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RANGE OF THE DAMNED
By EUGENE CUNNINGHAM

The fate that killed the Lost Seven was trailing Ranger Drago. Once at Devil’s 
Sink it whispered in his ear. Once in the Sombre hills it coralled him. Even 
when bank-loot guns led him away it still galloped his lead-slashed trail.

A  Complete Fast-Actiop Novel

R A G O  rode up to the long 
house o f the Duckbill outfit 
just before noon. Nobody 
was in sight on what was 
called the hardest spread in 
Sombre County. Drago sat 
Button behind the casa grande 

for perhaps sixty seconds, looking around, 
then yells from somewhere behind the 
house turned his head. He shrugged wide

shoulders and kneed the tall chestnut 
toward the corrrals.

Men were gathered around the circular 
corral behind the big house. Drago looked 
them over quickly, carefully, shrewdly. 
He had slept the night before in the Run
ning M bunkhouse and, pretty well, he 
had the pedigree o f  the Duckbills, from 
Bill Drake down. He identified the owner 
by his bushy black beard— as Drake turned
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from something in the corral to stare at 
the newcomer.

“ Howdy,”  Drago greeted Drake care
fully. “ Riding toward the Broken Wheel 
range. Chance to eat and bed down?”

Drake only nodded. Even if he had 
recognized a Ranger sergeant— and Rang
ers were reputed to be highly unwelcome 
on the Duckbill— nobody could have read 
Drake’s expression.

“ Something going on ?”  Drago asked the 
grim Duckbill man. “ Might think it was 
a bronc busting.”

“ Just about,”  Drake nodded. “ Fella 
wants to buy him a hawse. If he can fawk 
him, he can buy him half-price. I f  he 
can’t, I don’t sell.”

Drago swung down and let the split- 
reins trail. He wore precisely the correct 
shade o f interest upon his dark face. If 
something approaching war had caused six 
murders here in the Sombre County sec
tion o f  Texas’ post-oak country, it was on 
the Duckbill that a man would naturally 
hunt for explanation. For Bill Drake’s 
oddly named spread was known as the 
hardest outfit in the neighborhood. And 
the Devil’s Sink was only thirty miles from 
this corral, only ten miles north o f the 
Duckbill line.

In the round corral a single horse stood 
with thick neck arched— a big buckskin 
with the curving nose and prominent eyes 
o f the Arab. T w o men were moving 
toward him, a grizzled cowboy who limped 
slightly and a stocky, blond youngster who 
shook out a loop as he walked toward the 
nervous animal.

The buckskin snorted, gathering himself 
like a cat. Drago and Bill Drake moved 
up to look between the close-set pickets o f 
the corral.

“ Man-killer?”  Drago inquired.
“ Uh-uh,”  Drake answered without tak

ing his eyes from the corral. “ But he’s 
plenty mean. He— ”

The grizzled man began to walk the 
buckskin in a circle while the roper moved 
backward, shaking out more loop. He was 
abreast the horse when he spun and dropped 
the big loop on the ground, jerked it shut 
on the buckskin’s forelegs and leaned. The 
horse crashed down, caught deftly by the 
feet.

“ Set on his head, gran’pa!”  the blond 
boy yelled, holding the lariat taut. “ Set
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on his neck and twist his head! Show 
him the sun!”

The limping man snapped the rope, hog- 
tying under foreleg and hindleg. The 
blond cowboy moved as fast to tie up the 
left foreleg. Then, very calmly, he sat 
down upon the horse, fumbled in his over
alls jacket for tobacco and papers and 
made a cigarette.

“ All right. All right.”  Bill Drake 
called from beside Drago. “ Come on. 
Ride him. You fawk him and you bought 
yourself a hundred dollars’ worth o f hawse 
for fawty dollars.”

“ I ’ll ride him, Mister,”  the blond cow 
boy said evenly, without so much as a 
glance at the speaker. “ Let him come a 
sweat, oncet. Then I ’ll ride him. Trou
ble with you Duckbills is you think be
cause you can’t stick a hawse when he 
comes uncorked, nobody can. Me, I ’m a 
Powder River man. I wouldn’t give a 
damn for a hawse wasn’t snorty.”

“ And he’ll do her,”  Bill Drake said un
der his breath, rather as if speaking to 
himself.

“ Good rider?” Drago asked.
Drake turned his bearded face about. 

Dark eyes were blank. He shrugged non
committally.

“ Never seen him in a saddle,”  he 
grunted. “ He rode in last night, hitting 
the chuckline same’s you. Name’s Jack 
Chittus, he says. All I know is he wants 
that hawse.”

HE turned back to the corral and Dra
go, staring at his side face, puzzled 

this small problem. For there had been 
something in Drake’s tone which made it 
plain that the Duckbill man knew some
thing about that hard-faced youngster.

“ All right,”  Jack Chittus grunted sud
denly to his helper, getting up. “ Let’s 
bridle him.”

He jerked the tie from the under feet 
w'hile the grizzled man forced a bit be
tween the buckskin’s teeth and buckled the 
throat latch o f the headstall. The horse 
scrambled up, to stand on three legs. Skil
fully, carefully, Jack Chittus saddled him. 
A  dark little cowboy at the corral gate 
yelled a question and, getting Chittus’ curt 
answer, opened the gate. Chittus swung 
into the saddle and the grizzled Duckbill 
man cocked an eye at him.

STORIES



RANGE OF THE DAMNED $
"G ot ary last wish?”  he asked Chittus. 

"That buckskin has th’owed all the cow
boys around heah that’s had the luck other 
places. Mind when y ’ git outside— if y ’ 
make it outside with him— about the sharp 
rocks. Pick y ’ spot to land.”

"Gran’pa,”  the blond cowboy said with 
sudden flash o f teeth in his hard, young 
face, “ on Powder River we aim to stick 
with our hawses. W e wear our boots 
tighter’n you folks. W e aim to ride and 
do mighty little walking.”

“ Ride him!”  Bill Drake called from be
side Drago. “ More talking than riding, 
looks like to me.”

Drago caught a queer flash o f expres
sion on the face o f the Duckbill owner. 
Almost a grin it seemed to him. But Drake 
saw him staring and straightened his face 
instantly.

“ Don’t you worry about my riding, Mis
ter,”  Chittus answered Drake, shifting in 
the saddle and hooking his stirrups. “ Tell 
you what: See these two dollars ?”

He fished in his overalls and held up 
two silver coins.

“ A ’ right! Me, I ’m going to set ’em 
under my legs. I f  I lose ’em, I pay you 
eighty for buckskin. I f  I got ’em when 
he promises to be a nice li’l ’ colt, you do
nate me the hawse. Fair enough? O r 
does the Duckbill bet ?”

“ It’s a bet!” Drake assured him, with that 
small grin flashing beneath his beard for 
an instant. “ Yank that slip-knot, Limpy. 
Let’s see what our noisy buster can do.” 

The grizzled cowboy freed the buck
skin’s lifted leg. Under Chittus’ thighs 
went the coins. Then he jerked off his 
battered hat and slapped the buckskin 
across the face and spanked the haunches. 
The buckskin squealed and dropped his 
head.

He skyrocketed, hit the ground with a 
groan, scooping corral-dirt with stiffened 
forefeet. He plunged sidewise to scrape 
the very pickets o f the corral. He bucked, 
climbing the sky, slinging his feet from 
under him until the man seemed to lie hori
zontal while the yellowish belly o f the 
horse was turned to the sun. But Chittus 
gave with every move. The buckskin 
lunged through the gate, switched his buck
ing to a series o f short piston jumps.

“ D ose-do!”  Bill Drake muttered be
hind Drago, staring as if fascinated. “ I

bet on it. Yes, sir. Bet on it. H e’s a 
buster from who-laid-the-chunk. Knowed 
it.”

TH E bucking was not so violent, now.
The buckskin was lathered. H e was 

not landing with the same violent force. 
Chittus slapped him scornfully and waked 
only a half-dozen buck-jumps. Then the 
buckskin broke suddenly into a lope and 
Chittus spurred him into a pounding gal
lop. He took him far out while the Duck
bill men around the corral stared at one 
another and shook their heads.

“ I f  that don’t plumb tear the carpet,”  
Limpy grunted, “ then I ’m a rimfire man. 
W as a time when I could set a bronc with
out having his parents’ consent! He rode 
that outlaw. H e’s thumbing him, now! 
And look at that hammerhead take it. 
W on ’t do nothing but lope.”

Chittus turned the buckskin and brought 
him at racing gallop back to the corral. He 
pulled in before Bill Drake and lifted right 
leg, left leg, to hold up the silver dollars.

“ W ell,”  the Duckbill owner admitted in 
a sad voice, “ the hawse seems to be your 
personal private property, young fella. I  
bet.”

Drago studied him again. There seemed 
to be more behind Drake’s tone than his 
words indicated. But, apparently he was 
the only one there to notice the pecu
liarity.

He watched Chittus strip his saddle from 
the buckskin. Later, while he loafed be
side the watering trough with two Duck
bill men, swapping lies and waiting for 
supper, Chittus came up. He was younger 
than he had looked in the corral, and 
grimmer o f face. There was arrogance 
about him. Drago wondered if that were 
due to the ride he had made, a ride none 
on the Duckbill had seemed able to make.

“ Stranger, huh?”  Chittus said casually 
to Drago. “ Riding on toward the Broken 
W heel?”

Drago nodded blandly and. told the 
youngster that his ride o f the buckskin 
was fine. Chittus laughed tolerantly.

“ Some folks is good at playing the 
pianner, some rides the rough strings. Me, 
I never tried the music-end. Reckon you 
are strange to this neighborhood same as 
me.”

Drago nodded again. From under droop
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ing lids and from  behind blank face, he 
analyzed this swaggering boy.

Stranger in the Sombre country he 
might be. But— Drago added inwardly—  
Bill Drake had notions about Jack Chit- 
tus. What that might mean he had no 
idea. Sure a mixed-up range. Six im
portant cowmen are murdered within six 
months, all in or around the Devil’s Sink. 
Rod Ilers o f the Long I, Clarence Quinett 
o f the Hat, Ira Freese o f the Lazy F, Dan 
Zelman o f the Cross Z, Lance Newell of the 
Walking N, and Yoakum Utt o f the U 
Bar. Six o f ’em ! Smallpox would hardly 
do better than somebody’s lead has done. 
And Sheriff Zeans Ozman says he hasn’t 
got a clue. Bill Drake runs a hard case 
outfit on the very edge o f the Sink, an out
fit that ships premium beef and good 
horses and has the name o f being careless 
about shaking out a loop.

He thought that anything out of the or
dinary was worth considering, even a young 
saddle-tramp who seemed to rouse mixed 
feelings in the grim, bearded Duckbill 
owner.

So, until supper came with the clang o f 
the cook’s triangle, he kept in Jack Chit- 
tus’ neighborhood and listened to the boy 
tell o f riding in W yoming and Montana, 
riding in which he had always bested the 
other contestants. Possibly because Drago 
was the only man about who was not a 
Duckbill hand, Chittus seemed to address 
himself to the Ranger. And Drago nodded 
solemnly after every tale o f buckers 
mastered.

“ I ’ll side you, tomorrow,”  Chittus said 
at last. “ I ’m going up to Sombre, maybe 
on to the Broken Wheel after that.”

II

TH E  buckskin was pure outlaw again 
by next morning but Jack Chittus mas

tered him easily. Drago, with Button sad
dled, stood beside Drake and watched as 
on the afternoon before. Drake stared 
fixedly at the boy who had won a good 
horse from him. Then, abruptly, he turned 
to Drago.

“ Well, Hoolihan,” he drawled, “ we’ll be 
seeing each other again, some time, I 
reckon. Hope you enjoy your time in 
Sombre and the post-oak country. Some 
like it. Some don’t.”

6
“ Reckon it’s like that all over,” Drago 

said innocently. “ My pa was a school
teacher and the restlessest man. Always a- 
hunting the place he could settle down 
in and not find a thing wrong with. Always 
hitched his hawse with a slipknot, he was 
so certain he was going on. W e moved 
so much our two hound dawgs never slept 
nowheres but under the hind axle o f the 
wagon— they wanted to be ready to trot 
along the next mawning.”

Jack Chittus brought the buckskin 
around in a big circle and sat him, grinning 
down at the Duckbill owner.

“ Well, I am glad to meet the Duckbill,” 
he told Drake. “ For I got me a hawse that 
is pure hawse. Lucky for me nobody on 
the spread could handle him.”

“ W ell,” Drake said thoughtfully, “ I 
reckon you are lucky. Only one other man 
on the place, when you rode him, could’ve 
done the job. And he never wanted the 
buckskin.”

“ You, I reckon?” Jack Chittus inquired, 
grinning.

“ No-o. No, I ’m too old to be spraddling 
snorty hawses. The man I ’m talking about 
used to do some busting you couldn’t beat 
— even on Powder River— up around F o ’t 
Worth. Well, see you some more.”

He turned abruptly and walked toward 
the house. Drago stared after him with 
small frown creasing dark brows. Then 
he shrugged and caught a stirrup to swing 
up. He and Chittus rode north together 
and the boy was quiet for the first time 
since Drago had known him. But, after a 
mile, Chittus shook his blond head and 
stared blankly at his companion.

“ Funny,”  he said. “ Might’ve thought 
the old tarantula didn’t think so much of 
my ride. Wonder who it was he meant 
was on the place yesterday who could’ve 
matched me on Buck, here?”

“ I ’m a stranger to the place,”  Drago 
evaded him. “ Might have been one o f 
the old hands.”

But, coupling Drake’s remark about en
joying a stay in Sombre County with that 
Fort Worth reference, he shook his head 
and asked himself if Bill Drake had recog
nized him.

“ He might have seen me in those days, 
back there. Might have seen me ride old 
Eel, or Funeral Wagon. Well, I never 
expected to come into this country and
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manage to stay under cover. Chihuahua 
may be able to do it but eventually Sergeant 
Drago will have to come from under the 
whiskers and admit that he’s investi
gating.”

There was little talk during the rest o f 
the day until they dropped into the end 
o f the Devil’s Sink, a rugged canon spiky 
with shafts o f rock. Chittus waved a hand 
and spoke as if thinking aloud:

“ Lots o f men’ve been killed in here. The 
bottom o f the canon, you see, it’s the road 
from a lot o f outfits to Sombre. W e ’re 
taking a short-cut, across the rim. It’ll 
save time.”

Then he looked hard and straight at 
Drago’s blank face. The grimness o f his 
young features was increased but Drago 
only nodded and looked from rock to rock.

“ Hear they’re building a railroad branch 
line around here som’r’s,”  he said easily. 
“ Boys on the Running M was talking about 
it when I bedded down with ’em the other 
night.”

Chittus seemed to draw a long breath 
and relax. He nodded and talked more 
evenly:

“ I heard that along with the story about 
the Devil’s Sink. Us riders from the 
nawthern ranges— ”

Whcaig! The echoes o f a rifle followed 
like the sound o f shattering glass as the 
sound o f that shot rang up the canon, send
ing them spurring right and left to the 
shelter o f  boulders.

DR A G O  came out o f the saddle and 
Button stood, split-reins trailing. 

The carbine was out of the saddle-scab- 
bard as Drago twisted. He looked side
long and grinned briefly, appreciatively, at 
the sight o f Chittus already down behind 
a castle-like rock.

“ Up on that hogback!” Drago called to 
the boy. “ Let’s do the old double-up on 
him. You shoot your Winchester empty 
and I ’ll take up the war. Maybe, we’ll 
fool him.”

Chittus immediately began to blaze at 
the ridge over which the shot had come. 
He squeezed trigger rapidly and the sound 
o f his shooting made Drago grin reminis
cently, for it was so like the rattle of fire 
he had heard many times in days past, 
when that battle-scarred veteran, Carlos 
Jose de Guerra y  Morales, better known

as “ Chihuahua Joe,”  had sided him in this 
range war or that.

He watched the ridge and, just as he 
had hoped, with cessation o f Jack Chittus’ 
shooting a head and a rifle appeared over 
that hogback.

“ I ’m no Chihuahua with a long gun,”  
he said aloud, pulling down his sights. 
“ But even a one-eyed man could hit 
that— ”

W ith the flat, metallic report o f  his 
shots, thrown back from  the rocky walls 
o f the Devil’s Sink, that half-seen rifleman 
jerked and came sliding down a stony 
slope.

Drago watched alertly. There was no 
sign o f a second man on the hogback. 
So, at the last, he called to Jack Chittus.

“ All right. I think we have abolished 
our bushwhacker.”

“ Looks very much like it,”  the blond 
cowboy answered. “ I f  he’s not dead he’s 
giving a Number One imitation. Cover 
me and I ’ll take a look.”

Drago reloaded quickly and sighted at 
the ridge over which that rifleman had 
come half-rolling, half-sliding. He watched 
the ridge but also he watched Jack Chittus 
as the boy moved from his cover, taking 
advantage o f every rock and cactus and 
stunted bush, edging up the slope to where 
the still figure sprawled. But no move* 
ment on the ridge indicated a backer for 
that assassin who had fired upon them. 
Chittus made the body and, after brief ex
amination, waved an arm.

Drago got slowly to his feet and walked 
up to him, carbine ready. The dead man, 
for it was a dead man, he studied intently 
if  quickly. Then he shrugged.

“ I do’no’ who it’d be,”  he said, careful 
to hold to that slurred range-English he 
had used upon the Duckbill. “ But she 
looks like somebody was aiming to keep 
folks from using around the Devil’s Sink.”

“ Sho’ do,”  Jack Chittus agreed, staring 
down at the brown-faced and blue-eyed 
man. Then his Winchester jerked, to 
cover Drago. The grim young face was 
like cold bronze. “ It certainly does. And 
it looks, also, as if someone thought he 
could walk the rocks on his way to the 
the Devil’s Sink. I think you’d better do 
some talking, some truthful talking, Mr. 
Hoolihan.”

Drago shrugged. The Winchester
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sagged in his hands. Chittus had the drop 
with a cocked carbine.

“ I do’no’ what this is all about,”  Drago 
said easily, but watching the boy. “ Seems 
to me like we-all’s kind of passengers in 
the same boat. Somebody don’t want us 
to be projecting around this part o f the 
country.”

“ Don’t try that on m e!”  Chittus snarled. 
“ You may be a clever head, in some places. 
But if you really are bright you ought to 
know when you’re not fooling anybody.
I had my doubts about you, on the Duck
bill. Maybe it was because Bill Drake 
watched you so closely, seemed to be study
ing you. Then you forgot yourself a 
while ago, forgot to try to talk like a cow- 
puncher. W hy— ” he looked supercili
ously up and down Drago’s lean six feet 
“ you don’t even look like a cowboy. Come 
on. Y ou ’d better talk, and make sense 
when you talk. O r there will be two men 
found here the first time a railroad con
struction gang wanders this way. Talk! 
I ’m not in a humor to be hurrahed right 
now.”

“ I resent your tone,”  Drago said easily. 
“ I might be a lot o f things, but cowboy is 
one thing I certainly am. You asked, a 
little while back, about the man on the 
Duckbill who could ride that buckskin you 
won from Drake, the man Drake men
tioned without naming. Much as it pains 
a modest man— myself— I ’m going to have 
to break down and admit that I  was the 
one he referred to. Yes, sir, cowboy is 
something I ’ve been for a long time and— ”

HE moved dashingly, sliding to the 
side, twisting his body and striking 

out. Chittus’ carbine crashed to the 
ground. Drago was covering him with the 
Colt jerked from  under an arm before 
the boy had more than staggered.

“ I might even be more than a plain 
cowboy,”  Drago continued calmly, just as 
if there had been no interruption. “ I 
might work for the Cattlemen’s Associa
tion. Not that it’s any affair o f yours, 
o f course. Not that you’re old enough, or 
tough enough, to signify. The point is, 
I ’m not the only one Bill Drake was watch
ing— studying— on the Duckbill. It hap
pens to be my business to watch people.”  

Jack Chittus stared at him, then looked 
down at the dropped Winchester. He was

suddenly very young, very much taken 
aback. He lifted his reddened face to 
Drago.

“ All right, then, I was wrong. Y ou ’re 
a stock-detective. But you did act funny 
on the Duckbill. And I stick to it that 
you don’t look to me like a cowboy.”

“ That might be because you don’t know 
a hell o f a lot about cowboys,”  Drago sug
gested gently. “ It happens that I was 
punchin’ liT  cows around when you, prob
ably, were hanging onto the front gate 
waiting for Papa to come home— a couple 
o f years ago, say. You can ride a little 
bit, nobody will argue about that. But 
don’t try that Powder River story too 
often. Some o f us have forded the Pow
der in our day. Tell folks you’re from the 
brushy country, then your thirty-two-foot 
rope and your double-barreled kak will be 
explained more easily. I laughed when 
you said northern ranges and I ’d looked at 
your outfit. Bill Drake was laughing at 
something, too. Maybe it wasn’t about 
that.”

Jack Chittus’ flush deepened. He 
scowled at Drago but suddenly shrugged 
defiantly.

“ All right. You caught me. I never 
was on the northern ranges. But it’s none 
o f your business why I said what I said. 
And I can ride. You know that well 
enough.”

“ Know this fellow?”  Drago asked him 
abruptly, waving with Colt at the dead 
man. “ I am a stranger in this neck o f the 
woods.”

“ He looks like Ingram Warren,”  Chit
tus said absently. Then, as if suddenly 
conscious that he had betrayed himself, he 
lowered at Drago. “ I don’t know,”  he said 
sulkily.

“ Ingram W arren!” Drago grunted, star
ing at the dead man. “ Then I ’m in five 
hundred dollars. For he was one o f the 
gang that stuck up the Denver train be
yond Fort W orth, last month. There’s a 
reward for him and for Bowen Gates, who 
was supposed to be the Big Auger o f  that 
job .”

He looked thoughtfully at Chittus and 
lowered his Colt.

“ Look here. There’s no point that I can 
see for us playing at cross-purposes. 
You ’re no run-of-the-garden cowhand. 
You may have some special business in
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Sombre County that needs a false name. 
I ’m not going into that, now. But if you 
want to open up, now— tell me how you 
know this is Ingram Warren and all that, 
I ’ll play fair with you. I ’ll split the re
ward.’”

For an instant, it seemed that the boy 
was impressed, that he would tell what he 
knew. Then his hard young face went 
grimmer, more defiant. He lifted his chin 
and eyed Drago sullenly.

“ I don’t know what you’re talking about. 
I  never saw this hairpin in my life. So if 
you want to shoot, then shoot! It was 
what I was going to do to you.”

Drago shook his head, the corners o f 
mouth and eyes and brows lifting in a 
small, satanic grin.

“ Go get that outlaw o f yours. Get 
aboard him. I ’ll leave your Winchester 
where it’s lying. Don’t cross my trail 
again, young fellow.”

I l l

TH E  construction camp was a tent city.
Lighted by kerosene flares and lamps 

within the tents, it reminded Drago vividly 
o f boom towns he had known across the 
West. Somewhere a piano made tinny 
sound, men and women sang or yelled or 
merely talked in raucous voices. He 
grinned and pushed Button on through 
darkness into the beginning o f the street 
that wound snakily across the flat.

There was a saloon in what seemed the 
largest tent o f the place. Horses stood be
fore it. • Cowboys from the surrounding 
ranges were evidently favoring the camp 
tonight. Drago let the split reins trail and 
walked into the saloon. There was a long 
bar made o f pine lumber and it was 
crowded with men. The construction gang 
included members o f a dozen races.

“ Italians, Mexicans, Basques, Anglos of 
all kinds,”  he said to himself, pushing into 
a vacant yard o f space at the center o f the 
bar. “ Now, the question is— W here is 
Chihuahua? O f course, if there’s a dance 
going on anywhere he’ll be swinging some 
blond around the floor.”

The idea of Chihuahua laboring with 
pick and shovel in the contractor’s crew 
amused him. Chihuahua was too thor
oughly the vaquero to get any pleasure 
from ditch-digging. But it had seemed

necessary to have a man with this hell-roar
ing outfit which was building the railroad 
branch line into Sombre County.

A  squat, bull-necked man next to Drago 
turned boozily and looked him up and 
down.

“ Another cow boy! The damn’ woods is 
full o f  ’em. They’re worse’n ticks. W ho 
the hell you think you are, anyhow,

“ I ’m the man who hit Billy Patterson,”  
Drago said softly.

He smashed the belligerent one in face 
and belly with two crashing blows. He 
stood with dark head on one side, tight grin 
flashing, one eye squinted against the up- 
wreathing smoke o f his cigarette. Men 
turned at the bar to gape from  the bull- 
necked one to the man who had sent him 
unconscious to the dirt floor with blows 
too fast for any there to follow.

“ Anybody else that don’t like cow boys?” 
Drago inquired, looking from face to face.

“Ah, R oot’s always like that when he 
gits him a skinful,”  the bartender nearest 
Drago said uneasily. “ But you’re the first 
that ever could hold your own with him. 
He is plenty tough. I  never seen you hit 
him. Bet he never, either! Have one on 
the house, cowboy.”

Drago nodded and accepted the bottle 
and tin cup shoved at him. The whiskey 
was rotgut, made on the premises, he de
cided, for  consumption by men interested 
in bite, not quality. He looked thought
fully over the drinkers. Root stirred and 
Drago twisted slightly to face him. The 
bull-necked laborer sat up and stared va
cantly about. A  roar o f  laughter greeted 
him and he scrambled to his feet.

“ W ho hit me? W here’s that— ”
Drago shifted his feet and moved 

quickly. This time he drove alternating 
rights and lefts into Root’s middle. Six 
blows caught the staggering man and he 
dropped again.

A  slender youngster, with flashing grin 
on daredevil face, came out o f the line o f 
drinkers and looked at Root, then at Drago. 
He was in overalls and flannel shirt and 
rough brogans. But there was something 
o f intelligence, breeding, about him, for all 
his two-days’ stubble o f  brown beard.

“ I f  that fails to convince him,”  he said, 
“ then he’s real hard to convince. Y ou ’ll 
have to use a sledge.”
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HE gestured toward; the bottle and 
fumbled in a pocket for money. 

Drago returned his grin.
"M y  name’s Gorman,”  the stranger told 

him. "B ob Gorman. And— ” He 
stopped abruptly and pushed in beside 
Drago. “ And I take it that you’re the 
Ranger.”

“ Ranger?”  Drago repeated. “ What 
makes you think that?”

“ W e ’ve got a deputy sheriff sort of 
policing the camp. The noble sheriff at 
Sombre sent him along to keep us from 
biting each other. But the rumor has been 
that a Ranger would appear, to take charge 
during the deputy’s moments o f irrespon
sibility— the twenty-odd hours o f  every 
day when he’s drunk.”

“ Oh,”  Drago said. “ Well, I suppose a 
Ranger would be a handy article in a camp 
like this if  the deputy’s a boozer.”

He looked up and down the bar.
“ In other words,”  Gorman drawled, eyes 

twinkling, “ you aren’t committing your
self. Fair enough. It’s no business o f 
mine, o f course. But it was my guess that 
when Root picked a row with you he’d met 
the famous Texas Rangers, personally and 
painfully, one time or another.”

A  tall and shabby figure came into the 
saloon before Drago could reply to this 
cheerful young man. Chihuahua moved 
with bare, black head on one side. He 
stood over Root and clucked tongue against 
teeth:

“ Amor de dios!”  he cried. “ She’s them 
fierce, eat-everybody-alive Root, no? And 
she’s go to sleep in them floor, w ’at the 
hell. A h ! A h ! She’s too sad. Them 
poor Root.”

His bright sea-blue eyes flashed from 
face to face. He looked at Bob Gorman 
speculatively.

“ You’re do these bad thing to R oot?”  
he asked without so much as a glance at 
Drago. “ W ’en she’s wake up, Root, she’s 
git ver’ mad, amigo. Mabbe she’s run you 
out from these camp.”

“ Maybe I ’m lucky,”  Gorman said with 
a widening grin. “ But, so far, in my 
twenty-seven years, nobody has ever run 
me anywhere. Root or anybody else. I 
didn’t cool him, Morales. It was the cow
boy, here.”

Chihuahua regarded Drago interestedly, 
bare head again on the side. He nodded
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slowly, mouth curving under the new- 
grown mustache.

“ She’s un vaquero,”  he drawled. “ Tiene 
Ud. el espanol, senor? Have you the
Spanish ?”

“ H uh?”  Drago countered. “ Talk En
glish, fella.”

“ In them Spanish, me, I ’m better to say 
how she’s fine that you’re fix Root,”  Chi
huahua told him. “ You ’re have them 
drink, now?”

“ I ’m buying it,”  Gorman said smilingly. 
“ You and I seem to feel much the same, 
Morales. Well, it may be that our cowboy 
can handle two drinks.”

H e was pouring for them when Root 
sat up for the second time. Drago watched 
the laborer but Root seemed uninterested. 
He staggered to his feet and went lurch
ing toward the door. Gorman looked after 
the swaying figure and there Was some- 
think like calculation in his face, Drago 
thought.

“ H e’s a sick man,”  Gorman said 
abruptly. “ But when he gets rid o f his 
load you’d better watch for him. He can 
be right dangerous.”

Drago shrugged and asked the distance 
to Sombre, and to the Broken Wheel range 
where, he said, he heard men were being 
hired. Gorman called it thirty miles to 
the county seat.

“ But why hit for the Broken W heel? 
W hy not try the Walking N ? Saul Adkin- 
son’s running that for the estate since 
Lance Newell was killed in the Sink. H e 
sells beef to this camp and I heard him 
mention the other day that he needed some 
good men. Since you’re really a— cowboy 
there ought to be a job on the Walking N 
for you.”

“ It’s interesting,”  Drago admitted. 
“ Well, I think I ’ll straddle my caballo and 
hit the trail.”

“ Watch for R o o t!”  Gorman counseled 
him, smiling. “ H e’s a vindictive bird.”

D R A G O  nodded absently. A  stocky 
Mexican was coming toward them, 

a shambling, middle-aged man who seemedi 
to look at nothing but his heavy shoes. He 
turned in at Drago’s elbow and in English 
that had hardly any accent ordered whis
key. Drago saw that Chihuahua was 
watching the newcomer. Gorman seemed 
to have no interest in him. The bartender
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called the Mexican “ Juan” and talked to 
him casually.

“ Well, I ’ll be seeing you again, some
where,”  Drago told Gorman and Chi
huahua carelessly.

“ Surely,”  Gorman agreed. “ Hope you 
land a job on the Walking N, Hoolihan. 
Adkinson seems like a good man, if a little 
on the rough side.”

“ What makes you think I go by Hooli
han?”  Drago demanded.

“ W hy, didn’t you tell me your name 
was Hoolihan ?” Gorman asked with blank, 
puzzled stare. “ I thought you did.”

“ Maybe I did,”  Drago conceded. “ Well 
— hasta la vista!”

But as he went outside to scoop up the 
reins and mount in leisurely fashion, he 
wondered about Gorman. He had not 
used the alias which he had given on the 
Duckbill. Yet the smiling and pleasant 
young man had called him “ Hoolihan.”

“ It’s just possible that Jack Chittus came 
through here after he left me in the Sink. 
And that he talked to Gorman.”

He shrugged. A fter all, he had a very 
definite errand in Sombre County— the 
solving o f six murders. Whatever Gor
man was, unless he had connection with 
those murders, he was o f no interest to 
him. He rode at the walk up the narrow 
street between lighted tents. There was 
the dance-place, ablaze with the glare o f 
kerosene lamps, noisy with piano and fiddle 
and banjo and the voices of men and wo
men. He went past it and on to the edge 
o f the camp. Here he reined in to sit in 
darkness.

Chihuahua appeared as a huge shadow 
without sound. He laughed softly as he 
stood at the stirrup.

“ Me, I ’m think you’re make them Bob 
Gorman wonder,”  he said. “ W ’en you’re 
go, she’s tell me you’re mabbe one o f these 
Texas Ranger.”

“ He called me ‘Hoolihan’ when I ’d not 
used the name,”  Drago grunted. “ I ’m 
wondering about him, how he knew and 
why he’s so interested in me.”

“ Oh, in these camp there will be many 
w ’at’s never tell their right name or w ’y 
they’re here,”  Chihuahua said easily. 
“ But— ”  he slipped into Spanish, speaking 
slowly, thoughtfully— “ of these murders 
which the Adjutant General wishes us to 
clear, I have done not so much, Gip. It

was the banker-rancher, Lance Newell, 
who asked for a Ranger. He was owner 
o f the Walking N and lived in the town. 
Saul Adkinson has managed the ranch 
since Newell died in the Sink. I have not 
seen this Adkinson but his name in the 
county is that of a killer. Yet he has not 
been charged with any killing. Men are 
afraid o f him.”

“ You haven’t come across anything?”
“ I am not certain,”  Chihuahua told him 

in a troubled voice. “ It may be that some
thing I learned from a drunken cowboy the 
other night has bearing. Years past, those 
six who are dead, with a man named Drake 
o f the Duckbill, banded together to stop 
rustling in this neighborhood. But this is 
no more than a tale. None knows cer
tainly that the Long I, the Lazy F, the 
Duckbill, the Walking N, the Hat, the 
Cross-Z and the U Bar joined in such an 
association. But I believe it. For by the 
tales I have heard, men vanished on the 
range. Their bodies were found or— not 
found. Always, they were small cowmen 
who had been accused by those o f the 
brands I have said, o f rustling. Then 
Saul Adkinson came to Sombre three years 
ago. And more killings were done after 
Adkinson began to manage the Walking N 
— killings done in the country he was 
known to ride over.”

“ It has happened before,”  Drago said 
slowly. “ But, even if these killings— I 
mean the deaths o f Freese, Ilers, Newell, 
Quinett, Utt and Zelman— have come be
cause o f killings they themselves planned, 
how will we know which men injured by 
the ‘association’ are responsible ? And will 
we not find that killer somewhere on a 
ranch or in Sombre rather than here in the 
camp?”

“ Quien sake?”  Chihuahua admitted. 
“ But you saw the Mexican, Juan, who came 
into the saloon? He knows this country, 
yet says he has never seen it before. Those 
six were killed at very long range with bul
let o f a foreign make and off-caliber— an 
Austrian Schutzer bullet. I have never 
seen Juan with a rifle and I have followed 
him and searched his few poor belongings. 
But he is at least as good with the rifle as 
I am. I have seen him shoot. And— on 
three o f the murder-days he was not in 
camp.”

Drago grunted.
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TH E Y  were silent for an instant. Then 
Drago asked the obvious question. 

Chihuahua nodded in the dark.
“ Yes, there was among those hurt a 

Mexican. Medina, his name was. He had 
but one eye. Tw o years he has been gone. 
None seems to know if he were killed or 
but ran away, he and his daughter Mar
garita. But there are those who have seen 
our Juan Ramos o f this camp who should 
know him if he were Medina. Also, this 
Juan Ramos has two eyes.”

“ What if it were a brother or cousin?” 
“ That is so,”  Chihuahua admitted. 

“ Well, you will go to Sombre, now?”
“ I must go to Sombre and tell this 

sheriff, Ozman, that I am a Ranger. Be
cause I killed a man in the Sink— ” 

Briefly, he told o f his experience on the 
Duckbill, o f the strange boy, Jack Chittus, 
o f  the attack upon them made by Ingram 
Warren. Chihuahua clucked at the end.

“ It could be, o f course, that this Warren 
shot, not at you, but at the boy.”

“ It could be. Also, it could be that I 
was seen and recognized. Well, you stay 
here until I need you. You have the pinto 
and your clothes where you can quickly 
get them.”

Chihuahua laughed ruefully.
“ She’s in them house o f one friend, 

twenty mile away. And w ’en you’re need 
me, Gip, me, I ’m ver’ glad. For these 
shovel and pick, she’s not so nice for them 
lazy man. My hand, she’s blister.”

Drago laughed and gathered up his 
reins. And from somewhere across the 
dark and narrow street there came a shot—  
and another and a third. Automatically, 
the two veterans moved. Drago could not 
see what Chihuahua did. It was too black, 
there beyond the last tent. He was whip
ping a Colt out o f his shoulder holster as 
the lead sang past his head. Chihuahua 
it was who got in the first shots.

On the ground, Drago called softly to 
Chihuahua. Then the two of them ran 
quietly in the direction from which the fir
ing had come. There was only silence, 
now.

They all but stumbled over the body. 
Drago bent and with a touch knew that 
the man was dead or nearly dead. He ven
tured to scratch a match. It was Root and

there was a pistol under his limp hand. 
Chihuahua had recognized the face. He 
made a snarling, contented sound.

“ She’s not like to have them fist in the 
face, hah? So, she’s try to be them bush
whacker.”

Men came crowding up. The body of 
Root was carried back to the dance-place. 
A  bleary and gray man staggered up. He 
wore a badge on his dirty chambray shirt.

“ W hat’s it ?”  he demanded. “ W ho done 
the killing?”

Drago, looking about, found Bob Gor
man staring from the rim o f the crowd. 
Gorman shook his head.

“ You were lucky,”  he told Drago seri
ously. “ Root was bad medicine when he’d 
had a lot to drink— as he had, tonight—  
and when he was crowded. I warned you. 
But it seems that you didn’t need a' warn
ing.”

“ What’s it?”  the deputy growled. “ Talk 
up, somebody.”

Drago told him o f the fight in the saloon 
and o f the shot out of the darkness. The 
deputy nodded owlishly. Bob Gorman 
pushed closer to him.

“ That was the way it was,”  he said. “ I 
warned Hoolihan to be on the watch for 
Root.”

“ I— I— ”  Root gasped suddenly, moving 
on the floor at their feet. “ I—  What hap
pened ? I— never— ”

TH E N  he slumped. This time there 
was no doubting that he was dead. The 

deputy shrugged blearily.
“ Reckon it was one o f them things,”  he 

said. “ When a man shoots at somebody 
else, in Sombre County, we call her self- 
defense— or suicide— or something. Reckon 
you’re clear, Hoolihan. But the charge for 
burying him’s twenty dollars. Got it?” 

Grimly, Drago got from his pocket a 
gold piece and handed it over. He ignored 
Chihuahua and pushed out o f the tent.

“ I ’m going to Sombre,”  he called back 
to the deputy. “ I ’ll tell the sheriff about 
it, there.”

This time he mounted and rode straight 
out o f the camp. He pushed steadily on 
through the night and at dawn made the 
county seat. The court house was o f field 
stone, a high, narrow, yellowish building. 
But the sheriff’s office was locked and his 
knocking roused only an ancient from a
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house across the street. Drago asked for 
Sheriff Ozman and the old man jerked a 
thumb toward a white house that stood to 
itself on the very rim o f town.

Drago thanked him and rode that way. 
It needed more knocking to bring out a 
fat man with shifty green eyes and a bald- 
ish pink head. Drago looked at Ozman 
without pleasure.

“ N o use beating around the bush,”  he 
said curtly. “ I ’m Sergeant Drago of the 
Rangers. Ordered into Sombre County 
to give you a hand while the railroad’s 
building.”

“ Oh,”  the sheriff said vaguely. “ Oh, 
yeh. W ell, I got me a deputy with the 
camp, all time. But I ’ll appreciate you 
a-helping out. That’s a right tough bunch 
in the camp.”

“ Coming through the Sink,”  Drago said 
drawlingly, “ Ingram Warren, one o f the 
robbers wanted for the Denver stick-up be
yond Fort W orth last month, decided to 
swap lead with me. I left him under some 
rocks where I killed him. And in camp, 
last night— ”

Ozman listened to the story o f Root. His 
green eyes were never still. Drago found 
himself wondering how much o f all this 
the sheriff had known before. He told 
himself that it was impossible for Ozman 
to have heard either of Warren or of 
Root. But also, he thought that he would 
trust Ozman no farther than he could see 
him.

“ I ’ll send somebody out to bring in W ar
ren,”  the sheriff nodded. “ Reward’ll go 
to you, di-rect, o f course. Well, like I 
said, the railroad’s brung in some tough 
folks. Like we never had enough trouble 
before with all our big cowmen gitting 
killed. Reckon you heard about that?”

“ Somebody told me you’d had some 
trouble. W ho was the last one murdered ?”

“ Lance Newell. And he was a fine man, 
Drago. Mighty fine. Run the Sombre 
Bank and the Walking N. Friends with 
everybody. Left a lovely daughter, Marian. 
His brother is here from Dallas, a-settling 
up Lance’s estate. Wesley Newell, his 
name is. H e’s a lawyer and a lay-preacher. 
Seems like a fine man. They’re out on the 
ranch, right now, Marian and her uncle. 
Went out to see Saul Adkinson. H e’s a 
fine man, Saul is.” ,

Drago stared at him, disliking the oily

smile and even oilier voice. Suddenly, he 
asked the sheriff if he knew a man named 
Chittus. Ozman shook his head, green eyes 
focussing for the first time on Drago.

“ Never was no Chittuses in Sombre,”  he 
claimed. “ W h y?”

“ I met a young cowboy, good bronc’ 
rider, by that name. Any cowboy on a 
big buckskin, a stranger to you, in town?” 

“ Was. But he’s gone ag’in. Chittus, 
huh ? He never give a name. Sulky kind ? 
That’d be the one I see in here. But he 
rode out. Says he’s heading for the Busted 
Wheel hunting work. Asked a lot o f ques
tions about the outfits in Sombre. Some
body says he was going to the Walking N, 
to hit Saul Adkinson for a job  before he 
went on to the Wheel.”

“ W ell,” Drago told him abruptly, “ I ’ll 
be hunting breakfast, then. I ’ll be around, 
here and there. Feel free to call on me 
for anything I can do. O h! These mur
ders o f yours— have you ever stumbled 
onto any clues about ’em ?”

A G A IN  the green eyes narrowed and 
were steady on his face. There was 

fear in the eyes, in the jerk o f the loose 
mouth, Drago thought. But Ozman shook 
his head and his voice was only sad when 
he answered.

“ Not a thing. And that’s what gits me, 
Drago. Every one o f them men was a 
good friend o f mine. It was through them 
I won out in the election. Yes, sir. Ira 
Freeze and Rod Ilers and Clarence Quinett 
and Yoakum Utt and Dan Zelman and 
Lance Newell and Saul Adkinson.”

“ But Adkinson’s not dead!”
“ No. No, he ain’t dead. But— ”
“ But it begins to seem that, with the 

others o f your crowd bushwhacked, it’s 
Adkinson next,”  Drago nodded. “ And—  
then the sheriff who was the friend of them 
all,” he added maliciously.

“ Uh— I do’ no,”  Ozman said jerkily. 
But the twitching o f his face told Drago 
that it was precisely this fear which he 
had seen in the sheriff’s expression.

As he rode down the waking street, hunt
ing for a restaurant, Drago considered the 
string o f mysterious murders. He thought 
o f the story Chihuahua had repeated, o f a 
group o f cattlemen making their own small 
association for the prevention o f rustling—  
and o f the subsequent murder of each man



with the sole exception o f Bill Drake.
"I  think,”  he told Button softly, “ that I 

want a look at Mr. Saul Adkinson. A p 
parently, he’s the chief survivor, if we ex
cept the noble sheriff who has the spots and 
earmarks o f the famous trained poodle. 
And when Mr. Adkinson came into the 
county and went to work for Lance Newell, 
killings became even more common.”

He nodded grimly as he swung down be
fore a narrow-fronted stone building which 
stood with open door.

“ And if the executor o f Lance Newell’s 
estate is on the Walking N with the heiress 
to the Newell bank and ranch, I ’m pretty 
sure it’s worth a trip out.”

The restaurant-owner was a small, foxy- 
faced and red-haired man. He stared at 
Drago, then thrust out a hand over the 
counter. Drago looked at him carefully 
but did not place him as anyone he had ever 
known.

“ The Ranger!”  the little man cried. “ I 
ain’t seen you in— why, it was before you 
got charged with that murder and all. Then 
you got cleared up and back in the Force. 
Don’t you remember me a-tending bar in 
the Longhorn at San Antonio?”

Drago lied and said he remembered him 
perfectly. The little man beamed as he 
fried a steak and potatoes and brought co f
fee up to the counter. Then it occurred to 
Drago that here was a source o f informa
tion. He began to put questions deftly and 
within ten minutes had verification o f all 
that Chihuahua had told him about the 
“ association”  o f ranchers in Sombre 
County. The little man, his name was 
“ Red” Borrum, talked incessantly. He had 
seen Jack Chittus in Sombre.

“ Something powerful familiar about him, 
too. But I reckon maybe it’s one of them 
resembling things you hear about. He says 
he never was in this country before. Says 
he’s from the brushy country. Yeh, I 
reckon he just looks like somebody I seen 
oncet.”

“ The way everybody talks,” Drago said 
carefully, stirring his coffee, “ this Saul 
Adkinson is about eleven feet tall.”

“ H e’s tough people. Funniest man I 
ever seen in some ways. Mostly, when a 
man drinks, he kind o f warms up and wants 
to fight or he likes everybody. But that 
man is one o f them cold drinkers. More 
he takes in, more he gits colder and colder
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and liker to a snake. Not that I ’d want 
Saul to hear me say anything like that! 
Only time he ever opened up the least bit 
was when he was setting right here at this- 
here counter and I says something about 
the Territory and he admitted he used to 
live over there. Then he shut right up. 
W ell, I reckon he’ll marry Marian Newell 
and inherit him the bank and the W alk
ing N.”

HE gabbled on, prodded here and there, 
now and then, by Drago. He took 

a dollar and followed to the door. Drago 
got Button and thanked him, sincerely, fo r  
there had been a good deal to think about 
in the miscellaneous gossip o f Red Borrum.

On the road to the Walking N, he con
sidered the various things Red Borrum had 
said, about Lance Newell and Rod Hers and 
Dan Zelman and the others o f that half- 
dozen who, with Bill Drake o f the Duck
bill, had apparently made up an associa
tion to control Sombre County.

“ Elbert Prong. . . . They accused him o f  
rustling, according to Borrum. Then Saul 
Adkinson came into the country and sud
denly Prong was found dead out on the 
range. The Sombre Bank held a mortgage 
on the EP outfit. They foreclosed and 
even got a deficiency judgment against the 
estate. And the EP was added to Newell’s 
Walking N. Por dios!”

He sat straighter in the saddle and stared 
over the wilderness o f post-oak range.

“ I wonder if Elbert Prong had any 
family. Borrum didn’t mention anybody 
surviving.”

He made the Walking N  house in mid
afternoon. A  girl was on the long veranda, 
a pretty, dark girl. She stared at him, then 
when he took off his hat, smiled. A  tired, 
gray man came out to stand beside her. 
Drago got down.

“ I ’m Sergeant Drago o f the Rangers,” he 
told her, seeing no point, here, to trying 
concealment. “ I think you’re Miss Newell.”  

“ Marian Newell,”  she said. “ This is my 
uncle, Wesley Newell from Dallas. Uncle 
W es is settling my father’s estate. W e 
came out yesterday to pick me a saddle 
horse. Mr. Adkinson, our manager, is 
somewhere on the range. W on ’t you put 
your horse in the corral and stay the 
night ?”

When he had turned Button into the
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corral and come back, the gray executor of 
Lance Newell’s estate was smoking on the 
veranda. He looked curiously at Drago.

“ A  pretty country,” he nodded, in agree
ment with Drago’s casual remark. “ But a 
hard country, too. I don’t think I ’d want 
to live here. My brother liked it. He came 
here from  Dallas thirty years ago and went 
from banking to ranching and back again 
to the bank. He— There’s Adkinson, the 
manager, coming up.”

Adkinson was as tall as Drago, and as 
dark. He might have been anywhere from 
thirty to forty-five, in age. There was 
nothing about his quiet, smooth-shaven face 
to tell. He came around from  the corral 
and nodded courteously to Drago when 
Wesley Newell introduced them.

“ Glad to know y ’,”  he said in slow drawl. 
“ W here’s Marian, Mr. Newell? I got her 
a pinto that is a pinto. Reckon she ain’t 
seen one the like o f it.”  *

He went on into the house. Drago 
studied the weary man opposite him. Some
thing troubled Wesley Newell. That was 
plain. But what it was he could not guess. 
Adkinson and the girl came out. Marian 
Newell seemed very fond of the tall, dark 
foreman. His manner toward her was at 
once formal and affectionate. He took her 
down to look at the pinto.

“ A  strong character,”  Wesley Newell 
told Drago in a nervous tone when the two 
had disappeared. “ Yes, a very strong char
acter. I don’t know whether you know it, 
Sergeant, but I am both an attorney and 
a lay-preacher. L ife worries me at times. 
The strong are not always conscious o f 
their gifts. They do not always employ 
them to best advantage.”

DR A G O  studied him but found nothing 
to say. A  negro cowboy came around 

the house.
“ Mistuh Ranger,”  he said with flash o f 

teeth and bob of kinky head, “ Boss Man 
say he like you come down to the house a 
minute, you don’ mind.”

Drago nodded and got up. He followed 
the negro to the neat two-room house of 
the Walking N foreman. The girl was 
still at the corral, admiring the pinto A d
kinson had brought in. The dark manager 
looked at Drago levelly.

“ I ’m mighty glad y ’ showed up, Ser
geant,”  he said slowly. “ Reckon y ’ don’t

know much about Sombre County? Well, 
she’s a tough place, sometimes. Right now 
I got more on my hands than ary one man 
— even a Texas man— ought to be troubled 
with. I got a contract with the construc
tion camp for what beef they use. And 
somebody else wants that contract. They 
aim to deal me misery.”

“ H ow ’s that?”  Drago frowned. “ I 
heard that the Walking N was able to deal 
misery for misery.”

Adkinson grinned faintly.
“ Generally we do it,”  he admitted. “ But 

when y ’ can’t see y ’ can’t hardly shoot. 
That’s the way of it, now, with me. I been 
aiming to ask for a Ranger. Now y ’ walk 
in. W ould y ’ help out a fella?”

Drago nodded. He was looking shrewdly 
at the tall man from under drooping lids. 
Wesley Newell was right. Here was a 
strong man. I f  he had been the killer for 
Lance Newell and the others o f that “ as
sociation”  there was nothing in his smooth, 
calm face to proclaim it, and that alone 
proved his caliber.

“ There’s a rough strip o f country in our 
south range,”  Adkinson told him, staring 
at the end o f his cigarette. “ Over our line 
is a cabin that’s been used by rough char
acters for a long time— before ever I come 
into the Sombre country. M y notion is, 
the men that’re using around that cabin 
now are working for the Hat outfit. That 
used to belong to an old tarantula name’ 
Quinett. The Hat would like to have the 
Walking N contract with the railroad.”

“ So you think the Hat is trying some
thing ?”

“ I can’t figger what,”  Adkinson said in 
a troubled voice. “ I got beef all over this 
range. Which way would a bunch hit? I 
might take some o f the boys down and try 
wiping out that outfit in the old cabin. But 
it might pull us into plenty trouble. W ould 
y ’ mind taking a look around that neighbor
hood? It may be off y ’ track, but if y ' 
could help us— ”

“ Let me get this thing straight,”  Drago 
checked him. “ The Hat is suspected o f  
trying to steal Walking N beeves. You 
want me to see if that’s right and, if it is, 
stop it?”

“ I swear, I just don’t know.”  Adkinson 
shrugged. “ A  M ex’ boy that used to ride 
for me come in with the tale. W e ’d lost 
fifty-sixty head o f big fours but I put that
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down to plain rustlers. W e always had 
plenty o f ’em in Sombre County. Now, I 
got a bunch to deliver. I ain’t picked ’em, 
yet. But we can’t afford to lose another 
bunch like that, not with the estate jammed 
like she is. I f  you’d ride down there— ” 

“ O f course I ’ll have a look,” Drago as
sured him.

“ I can send a man down with you,”  Ad- 
kinson offered. “ Or I can tell y ’ how to hit 
that spot. All depends on how y ’ want to 
work. I ain’t asking y ’ to tie into no bunch 
o f rough thieves. All I want to know is 
what are they aiming to do ? And what can 
we do to stop ’em. I thought the world 
and all o f Lance Newell. Not much I 
wouldn’t do for his girl.”

“ Tell me how I make that range and I ’ll 
make the sneak after dark,”  Drago said 
easily. “ I don’t seem to be doing a lot in 
Sombre County. Maybe I ’m not exactly 
certain about what I ’m supposed to do ex
cept keep things quiet while the railroad 
bunch is around. But if I can smooth 
Sombre County, I ’d say that’s my job. How 
do I hit this cabin?”

D IR E C T IO N S  were very simple. He 
nodded when Adkinson had finished 

talking. Then they went to the corral and 
looked at the pinto. Adkinson went away 
and Drago and the girl sat on the veranda 
together. She looked curiously at him.

“ I know a good deal about you,”  she 
said at last. “ Uncle W es was a friend o f 
your uncle. I knew about the murder they 
charged you with. What, really, are you 
doing in Sombre?”

He told her the fiction o f the construc
tion gang, o f keeping an eye on the roughs 
brought in by the railroad. Then he led 
her on to talk of the county. He was sur
prised that she wanted to talk about Elbert 
Prong and o f the annexation o f the EP to 
the Walking N.

“ I knew Jack Prong so well,”  she said 
slowly, frowning out at the twilit scope o f 
wooded range. “ W e, we were sweethearts 
when he was seventeen and I was fifteen. 
It’s sad to see an old family die out. His 
father was one o f the original settlers here. 
But Jack and the old man quarreled and 
Jack took his horse and saddle and rode 
off. He came to see me and told me he’d 
come back, one day, to marry me. I think 
I called him Young Lochinvar. I was
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thrilled by it all. Then somebody mur
dered him, Mr. Drago, murdered Elbert 
Prong. Just as— as somebody murdered 
my father.”

Drago smoked quietly and watched her. 
Jack Prong— Jack Chittus. He could not 
help wondering if perhaps the two were 
the same. He asked questions and became 
sure that, whatever her father had done to 
old Elbert Prong, she had no idea that any 
reason existed for enmity between Newells 
and Prongs.

“ Probably young Jack— Young Lochin
var— will eventually come riding out o f 
the west,”  he told her. “ Fairy tales do 
come true, sometimes. Well, there’s Saul 
Adkinson. And there’s supper.”

When he had eaten and the girl and her 
uncle had disappeared, he looked at the 
Walking N manager. Adkinson shrugged. 

“ Maybe y ’ better take one o f the boys?”  
“ I can make it,”  Drago told him easily. 

“ Your directions are plain enough. I ’ll 
make my slide now.”

There was a moon tonight. He rode 
across Walking N range and watched the 
landmark Adkinson had described, the 
jagged peak o f a high hill that loomed 
above the post-oaks o f the flat pasture. As 
he rode he wondered about the tall, dark 
man. W as this an honest errand such as 
any cowman might ask a Ranger to do?

HE had not slept the night before. Now, 
he began to be sleepy. Questions 

seemed unimportant. He drowsed in the 
saddle and, just before dawn, pulled aside 
into an arroyo. Here he shucked the saddle 
from Button and rolled into his blanket. 
He slept until sunrise and was undisturbed 
until he stretched with bright sun in his 
eyes. He saddled Button drowsily.

Deer ran before him as he rode on. There 
was the trail o f an inquisitive coyote which 
had come almost up to his bed while he 
slept. W ild turkeys were all about him 
and when he came to a narrow creek a 
brown bear snorted and ran from a wide 
shallow.

When he had washed his face and drunk, 
he began to think again of the murders in 
Sombre, and o f Saul Adkinson. He shook 
his head.

“ You pay your money and you take your 
choice,”  he told Button. “ Maybe he’s a 
cold-eyed killer. Mabe he’s just a tough
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hairpin. But today ought to show some
thing. I f  I run into some rustlers, it will 
go far toward showing that he’s just a hard- 
case foreman with his outfit’s interests at 
heart. A  man can be hard and yet be hon
est. Even be a gunnie though people in the 
neightborhood might call him something 
else.”

He saw the cabin from the crest o f a 
ridge. Smoke came from its stone chim
ney but there was no sign o f life anywhere. 
He was riding down toward it, going very 
cautiously with carbine across an arm, when 
eight or nine men appeared, coming from 
almost as many points o f the compass, to 
close in upon him.

He fired two shots, to right and left, then 
whirled Button and went at the pounding 
gallop back in the direction from which 
he had come. There was a hollow, sur
rounded by rocks, no more than a mile from 
this wooded slope. I f  he could make that 
shelter he figured he could hold off any 
number o f  attackers so long as he had 
ammunition.

But these were warriors! Well-mounted, 
too. They rode hell-bent to right and left 
to flank him. Even Button’s racing hoofs 
were not enough. There was a man on his 
either side, firing wildly, but uncomfort
ably close to him, before he had gone a 
hundred yards. Drago lay over the saddle 
horn and watched grimly. He had never 
been more closely pressed.

A  slug thudded into his saddle fork, 
scarring the leather and shaking him. But
ton jumped ahead with sudden surge o f ex
tra speed. Drago looked behind him. Four 
or five men came after him in a short 
skirmish line. He pulled in short and But
ton stopped, then ran on when Drago had 
dropped to the ground.

“ Come o n !”  Drago yelled, lifting his car
bine. “ I f  this is it, some o f the rest o f 
you will know about it.”

He fired three quick shots, saw a horse 
go down. Then the rest o f the attackers 
vanished behind the post-oaks. He settled 
himself, knowing that they, also, would dis
mount. There was no cover here sufficient 
to protect one man against eight or nine. 
H e could not possibly get clear this time.

It might be his last fight.
“ But, there’s always the prospect o f tak

ing a few with me,”  he thought. “ So— ”
2—Action Stories— 11

TH E Y  began to work closer as if moved 
by signal but he was' a veteran at this 

ancient game. Kill-or-be-killed was the 
rule along the border and south of it where 
he had spent his days o f outlawry. He 
could have told those bushwhackers the tale 
o f a dozen such stands as this made against 
odds almost as great.

He drew both pistols and put them down 
before him, shoved more shells into the 
loading gate of his carbine. Then he waited, 
dark head bare, shuttling left and right. 
Movement beside a little oak drew his stare. 
With upward jerk o f one mouth corner he 
fired two flashing shots and a man scram
bled away from that tree on hands and 
knees, to collapse within six feet.

Someone behind began to rain lead all 
around him. He twisted to face that one 
and the man— encouraged, it seemed, by 
Drago’s failure to answer the fire— showed 
himself briefly. But he was exposed for 
time enough to take a slug in his shoulder.

“ So far, so good !” Drago grunted 
savagely. “ But certainly not good enough 
for the whole show. Two hit. Six or 
seven left— ”

Three men had got boldly to squatting 
position and were coming at him, shooting, 
as if they had popped from the ground it
self. He lifted himself to his knees and 
shot as fast as he could squeeze trigger 
and jerk lever. One man he fairly shredded, 
knocking him flat and moveless. A  second 
one he hit but without idea o f  the spot. 
The third dropped and crawled back to 
shelter. But Drago was also down, right 
hand bleeding and carbine lever smashed. 
A  bullet had caromed off the Winchester, 
gashed his palm and gone into his left leg.

He swore furiously and scooped up a 
pistol with left hand. That third attacker 
was coming back with sight o f Drago 
fallen. Drago braced himself and steadied 
the Colt. The hammer dropped. He stiff
ened even more because he had missed 
narrowly. He fired again but the man, 
and others from right and left, were shoot
ing fast if almost blindly.

A  distant Winchester sounded. Drago 
hardly noticed, occupied as he was, with 
unloading his Colt and snatching for the 
second gun. Slugs kicked up leaves. A

VI



shrill yell carried to him, then another.
“ Yaaaiiiaaah!” Chihuahua yelled. “ W e’re 

come, G ip !”
Then the yell was drowned by a rattle 

)f shots. And from Drago’s attackers came 
other yells. The men scrambled back, drag
ging their hurt companions with them. The 
wilderness of little oaks swallowed them 
with all the suddenness o f a magician’s 
trick. And Chihuahua came hell-for-leather 
through the scrubby growth, twisting and 
swaying on his great pinto, bare-headed, 
brandishing his carbine, a charging statue 
of the warrior.

“ They’re run !”  he grinned savagely. 
“ But you— you’re hit? Then, me, I ’m fol
low them. I— ”

“ It’s nothing to matter, much,”  Drago 
said between his teeth. “ Hurts like the 
devil. But, if you hadn't charged up ex
actly when you did, I ’d be looking at the 
grass roots about now, looking at ’em from 
the underside. They had me ready for 
skinning. Sure they won’t come back ?”

“ They’re run for them horse. They’re 
throw some men into them saddle. Me, I ’m 
think they’re have one fi-ine bellyful. 
Y ou ’re hit some, hah?”

“ I don’t know how badly. But I did 
slam some lead into three or four. Dig 
this slug out o f  my leg, will you? My 
right hand’s creased.”

CH IH U A H U A  got down and with the 
point o f a bowie he dug the .44 from 

Drago’s thigh. It had been almost spent. 
He laughed:

“ She’s nothing. Just under them skin. 
But them hand— ”

Drago shrugged. H e whistled shrilly 
and Button came at the run. A  clean shirt 
from the saddle bags made a bandage. 
Drago asked Chihuahua how he had found 
him.

“ I ’m come to them Walking N. Them 
Juan Ramos, she’s go from camp. So 
I ’m think she’s no use to stay. I ’m git 
my horse and clothes and I ’m ride fast 
behind you. Them Adkinson, she’s not at 
the house. Them girl and uncle, they’re 
not know w ’ere you’re go. But one Negro, 
she’s say you’re go fast back to Sombre. 
But w ’at the hell! Me, I ’m come from 
Sombre and I ’m not meet you. So, I ’m 
say to them Negro, she’s all right. I ’m 
go back to Sombre for to find you. But
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I ’m look for them trail o f Button. And 
she’s show, coming for these way.”

“ I owe you whatever my life ’s worth, 
Chihuahua. Adkinson sent me up here 
to look over a rustler situation. Maybe it 
was all straight, maybe he has some o f 
the old Hat outfit on his edges, trying to 
rustle his stuff and keep him from mak
ing the beef contract with the construction 
camp. Maybe the hard cases you and I 
met this morning are the Hat men. But 
what if he sent me up here to get killed?”

“ She’s them thing!” Chihuahua agreed. 
“ You ’re never know until you’re .know. 
These cabin— ”

There was nobody in or around the 
cabin. But they found the tracks o f 
twenty horses and in a tiny meadow among 
the post-oaks the churned hoof prints o f 
cattle. It was Chihuahua, who had the 
nose o f a questing hound, who found the 
blackened running irons beneath the eaves 
o f  the cabin. They stared at these slender 
rods which can, in the hands of an expert, 
simulate the brand of any cowman. Chi
huahua shook his head.

“ Me, I ’m see them Walking N iron on 
plenty cattle,”  he said slowly. “ And w ’en 
I ’m cross them Hat range, going to them 
camp, I ’m see plenty Hat steers. Always, 
Gip, my friend o f innocence, them iron 
she’s one stamp— them Walking N ; them 
Hat. W ’y will we now see them running 
iron?”

Drago made a cigarette awkwardly, us
ing his left hand. He flicked a match and 
set the tiny flame to the end o f the slim 
brown cylinder.

He hardly heard Chihuahua’s cheerful 
talk for he was considering all the angles 
o f this affair and the more he thought o f  
them, the more complicated the picture 
seemed.

In Texas, when a man decided upon a 
brand— the Walking N, or the Hat, for in
stance— the simple thing was always to 
have a branding iron made in the form  
o f that chosen design, a Hat or a Rocking 
Chair. Heated in the range-fire that iron 
needed only to be pressed against a calf’s 
hide to produce upon it the owner’s brand. 
A  “ stamp-iron”  the cowboys called it. 
But with an iron rod that same brand 
could be drawn upon the side o f a cow 
or horse, the neatness o f the finished de
sign depending entirely upon the skill o f
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the rod-user. Never would it be so uni
form, so readable, as the imprint of a 
stamp-iron.

CA T T L E  sold by the Hat, say, to the 
Walking N, would be “ vented.”  If 

the Hat regularly branded upon the left 
hip, then the vent-brand would be repeti
tion o f the Hat upon another part o f the 
animal sold. Afterward, the buyer— the 
Walking N— would put the new owner’s 
brand somewhere on the creature bought. 
In Sombre County, as Chihuahua had said, 
that purchaser’s brand should be a design 
made by a stamp-iron. Yet here were run
ning irons that had been used.

“ I saw two men hanged, one time, be
yond Uvalde,”  he said slowly. “ They 
were caught with lengths o f telegraph 
wire under their saddle skirts. Funny, 
the boss of our crowd just ran his wet 
finger over those bits of wire and looked. 
His finger was black. So we strung up 
those thieves to the same branch of a cot
tonwood.”

Chihuahua nodded, staring at the run
ning irons.

“ Me, I ’m see something like that, too. 
Well, mabbe them rustler, she’s camp here 
on one edge o f them Walking N range. 
She’s blot them brand or she’s vent them 
brand. And you’re running them rustler, 
and me, I ’m run into them rustler. So— ” 

“ I think I want to talk to Adkinson,”  
Drago told him grimly. “ He will think 
— everybody on the Walking N will think 
— that you went back to Sombre. Is that 
so?”

“ Es verdad! Me, w ’en I ’m ride on 
them trail, my horse will have no feet to 
leave them trail. So w ’at will I do?” 

“ Meet me in Sombre. I ’m going back to 
the house and find Adkinson. I f  we had 
managed to hold onto one o f our bush
whacking friends we might have identified 
him and decided whom we were buck
ing. But, as it is, we’ll have to discover 
that some other way. But I ’m going back 
to the Walking N. Meet me around Red 
Borrum’s restaurant in Sombre. And, just 
in case you hadn’t made up your mind, 
don’t put any faith in Sheriff Ozman.”  

Chihuahua laughed.
“ H ah ! Me, I ’m meet Ozman in them 

camp. Y ou ’re not need to say to me that 
we’re never trust Ozman. She’s one ver’

scared sheriff. She’s play all time with 
them fella w ’at’s killed. Now, he will 
wonder in them night, them morning, w ’en 
she’s go like them other. I f  them fella, 
she’s make one association for to kill them 
small man, Ozman, she’s their sheriff. So 
now, when them other’s dead, she will be 
afraid.”

“ He is afraid. Mighty afraid,”  Drago 
agreed. “ If somebody they missed is on 
the warpath, he has damn’ good reason to 
be afraid!”

HE told Chihuahua quickly o f what he 
had heard o f Elbert Prong. Chi

huahua nodded.
“ And so if them fella Chittus w ’at you’re 

see is mabbe young Prong— how long will 
he be in the Sombre County, hah ? It could 
be that them Juan Ramos w ’at’s mabbe 
One-Eye Medina or them Medina family, 
she’s not our man. But them Chittus— ” 

Drago nodded briefly. They mounted 
and rode back on the trail which Drago 
had followed up to the moment o f the at
tack. Chihuahua looked at the sun, then 
at the country. He grinned and lifted a 
hand.

“ I ’m meet you in Sombre,”  he said. 
“ But not in them restaurant. W ’en you’re 
come in you’re find one fi-ine dance-place 
on them south side. Plenty w ’iskey, plenty 
pretty blond gal. Y ou ’re come there, Gip, 
my old, sour friend. W e ’re show you 
about them shake-of-them-foot.”

He was gone in a surge o f the big pinto’s 
haunches. Back to Drago carried the high, 
care-free yell that, with Chihuahua, indi
cated perfect contentment with life. Drago 
grinned, despite the dull ache o f his bullet- 
scarred leg, the neuritic throb of his gashed 
palm.

“ The perfect companero,”  he said aloud. 
“ When Chihuahua was made the mold for 
him was broken in public meeting. Never 
another like him, never will be another.”  

Then he thought ahead to the meeting 
with Saul Adkinson.

“ I ’ll know,”  Drago assured himself. 
“ When I can look into his eyes I ’ll know 
if he tried to do a sandy on me.”

He rode back over the trail he had cov
ered the day before. It was late in the 
afternoon when he saw the long house of 
the Walking N sprawling in its wooded 
flat elbow him. And, as on the other occa
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sion, Marian Newell sat on the veranda 
and waved at him.

“ I thought you’d gone back to Sombre on 
some very important mission,”  she said 
smiling. “ I—  What did you do to your 
hand? Y ou ’re hurt!”

“ Hurt ?”  Drago repeated wtih blank stare. 
“ Oh, you mean my hand. Nothing. I 
was asleep in the saddle and a bear jumped 
out o f  the post-oaks. Button is like all 
other horses, he can’t stand the smell o f a 
bear. He jumped and I came out o f the 
hull and landed on a sharp rock. It’s noth
ing at all. Just a little cut.”

“ And your leg—  That was a rock, too?” 
she asked softly.

V II

DR A G O  sat down on the veranda ’and 
showed her the gash in his right 

hand. He showed her in detail how the 
edges o f the rock had cut the palm. As for 
his leg, he persuaded her that it was only 
a slight strain suffered when he was 
thrown. She got clean cloth and hot water 
from  the house and after she had replaced 
the bandage on his hand she seemed con
vinced. She told him that she was riding 
back to Sombre that night with her uncle.

“ W here’s Mr. Adkinson?”  he asked her 
blandly. “ I ’m going to Sombre, too. I f  you 
don’t object to my company, I ’ll make it 
three o f  us. But I should see Mr. Adkin
son, first.”

“ He rode out just after you disap
peared,”  she said in a troubled voice. “ I 
wonder what is the trouble with the W alk
ing N. I could believe that the EP brought 
us trouble. W e never had anything more 
than usual range-troubles before Elbert 
Prong was found murdered and Dad took 
over the Prong ranch. Ever since that—  
Oh, I suppose it’s foolish, sounds super
stitious, but even Saul’s management o f 
the Walking N hasn’t made it a paying 
place. Then Dad was killed— ”

Wesley Newell came quietly out behind 
them. Drago turned. The gray little man 
wore an expression which seemed to Drago 
to hold more o f worry than, even, he had 
owned before.

“ Don’t worry, child,”  he said to his niece. 
“ The papers. . . .  I have been going over 
them all day. Within two or three days 
I think I will have everything in order,
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ready to turn over to you. I know how 
you feel. But you mustn’t worry.”

He asked Drago if he would ride to 
Sombre with them or if he wanted to wait 
and talk to Saul Adkinson about anything.

“ I ’ll go in with you,”  Drago said on im
pulse. “ I can see Adkinson in town or 
on some other trip. O f course my real 
work is just to keep the construction crews 
from taking your county apart, you un
derstand.”

“ I wondered if perhaps you had come 
about the— the murders,”  the girl said hesi
tantly. “ Six men, all close friends, all 
murdered in the Devil’s Sink— ”

“ I will think about that if you want me 
to,”  Drago told her evasively. “ But, after 
all, they’re dead. They died more easily 
than many men die, from what I have 
heard. W hy don’t you go to Dallas with 
your uncle for a while ? Don’t brood about 
these things. A fter all, dying’s not so hard 
a thing. Ask anybody who has almost 
died. It’s living that’s hard.”

“ Living,”  Wesley Newell said in a far
away voice. “ You ’re right, Sergeant. 
Anyone can die bravely, with a smile. But 
to keep on living, struggling, seeing prob
lems arise—  That is the hard thing. Let’s 
have our supper and go into Sombre.”  

They ate silently. Saul Adkinson did 
not make his appearance. The Negro 
puncher saddled horses for Marian and 
Wesley Newell. Drago put the hull on 
Button and when they were ready to go 
he turned suddenly to the Negro.

“ W ho told you to say that I ’d gone back 
to Sombre ?” he demanded savagely. “ Talk 
up, you’re on the edge of Jordan R iver! 
W ho told you to tell that tale?”

“ W hy— why, Mistuh Adkinson. He 
say you gone back to town, case anybody 
ask,”  the Negro stammered. “ Me, I don’t 
know you ain’t, Cunnel. I— I— ”

“ Never mind,”  Drago grunted. “ But 
you can tell the truth this time— I have 
gone back to Sombre.”

T H E three o f them rode across moon
lit range, the girl between Newell 

and Drago. It was she who saw the rider 
on a ridge and touched Drago’s arm. He 
stared, then got the glasses from his sad
dle bags. He stiffened.

“ Come on,”  he said tensely. “ Over that 
next ridge.”
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W hen they had dropped into the shel

tering hollow, he stopped short, to face 
them both:

“ Stay right here, both o f you, until I 
get back. I want to talk to that young fel
low who’s watching us.”

He sent Button along the lower edge o f 
the ridge and by covered tracks to the rear 
o f  the position where the stocky rider had 
sat. H e worked the last part o f the mile 
very slowly. So he came up behind Jack 
Chittus while the blond youngster was still 
searching the tangles o f the post-oaks with 
his glasses.

“ Thought I told you to stay out o f  my 
path,”  Drago said softly. “ A h ! Don’t 
try for that Winchester. It will get you 
killed some day, that impulsive habit.”

The boy turned his sullen face but he 
kept his hands clear o f the carbine stock. 
Drago studied him for an instant.

“ Come along,”  he ordered grimly. “ W e’ll 
take that Winchester. W e ’re going some
where.”

“ Go ahead and shoot,”  the stocky young
ster invited. “ I ’m not going anywhere. 
I don’t know what— ”

“ But you’ll find out,”  Drago assured 
him, spurring across to j'Srk the carbine 
from  the scabbard. “ As for going with 
me— you’d better go  riding nicely and 
comfortably, than to come along at the end 
o f  my loop.”

He herded Chittus back to where he had 
left Wesley Newell and Marian. The girl 
leaned forward in the saddle and made a 
gasping sound.

“ Jack!”  she said. “ I didn’t expect to 
see you.”

“ Queer,”  Drago drawled. “ But I  did. 
I could make him out through the glasses. 
I knew it was Jack Prong.”

“ A ll right, then— ” the boy looked at 
Drago, rather than at the girl— “ now that 
you’ve got me, what about it? I don’t 
know who you are always ramrodding into 
somebody else’s affairs but what’s it to 
you what I do? I f  I can’t ride over a 
range that used to belong to my family be
fore my father was murdered and 
robbed— ”

“ Robbed?”  the girl cried, spurring up 
against him. “ What do you mean by that ? 
O f course your father was murdered. So 
was mine. But how was he robbed ? What 
do you mean ?”

“ I— »  'j-jjgjj j ack p rong  stopped short. 
His voice was almost gentle as he faced 
her. “ I don’t know. I was in Del R io 
when I heard that he was found dead, shot 
in the back, out on our range. Then I 
heard that someone had taken the out
fit.”

“ But he had given a mortgage to the 
bank!”  Marian said desperately, as if  she 
were protesting to herself as much as to 
him. “ And when he died, naturally the 
bank had to protect itself. Can’t you see 
that, Jack? It was just business. W asn’t 
it, Uncle W es? Tell him! This is Jack 
Prong, the son o f Elbert Prong o f the 
EP. Tell him, Uncle W es!”

DR A G O  looked in the bright moonlight 
at the gray little man, who was star

ing vaguely from one young face to the 
other. He saw the twist o f  Wesley New
ell’s sad mouth.

“ O f course he sees it,”  Drago inter
rupted quickly. “ The only reason for my 
bringing him down here, the way I did, 
was curiosity. I had a pretty clear notion 
that Jack Chittus was Jack Prong. There’s 
so much around here that’s mysterious, I 
thought I ’d take the chance to clear up 
one small problem, anyway. Here’s your 
long gun, young fellow. N o hard feeling ?”  

Jack Prong looked vacantly at him, then 
back at the girl.

“ And who are you, really?”  he asked. 
“ M y name’s Drago. I happen to be a 

sergeant o f the Rangers.”
“ A h ! N o wonder Bill Drake said there 

was another man on the Duckbill who 
could ride this buckskin, or anything else 
that had two hairs to cross,”  Jack grunted. 
“ Drago! I ’ve heard about you, about 
your riding and about your shooting. I f  
you don’t mind, Drago, I ’d appreciate 
shaking hands.”

“ I don’t mind at all,”  Drago assured 
him, smiling. “ And if there’s anything I 
can do for you, hereafter, just call on me. 
You may have heard that I have a reputa
tion for helping people I like. Trying to 
help them, anyway.”

“ But— but, Jack!” the girl cried. “ Y ou ’re 
not going to leave the country, now ? W hy 
don’t you come to work on the Walking 
N. There’s always a good chance for a 
man like you, with Saul Adkinson.”

It seemed to Drago that the boy stiffened
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with that name. But when he spoke his 
voice had still that odd gentleness which 
had appeared when first he addressed her.

“ I ’m going to stay around Sombre 
County for a while,” he assured her. “ I ’ll 
he seeing you, Marian. Don’t think for 
a minute that I won’t. I certainly will be 
seeing you.”

He gathered up his reins and accepted 
from Drago the confiscated carbine. When 
he had rammed the short Winchester into 
its scabbard he seemed to hesitate, looking 
from one to another o f them. Then he 
spurred off at the gallop, jumping the tall 
buckskin into racing gait.

“ I ’ve always liked him,”  Marian Newell 
said as if thinking aloud. “ His father was 
hard on him. And Jack tried to be a 
Prong. Until he couldn’t stand it any 
longer and had his last quarrel with Elbert 
Prong and rode away. I wish he didn’t 
feel the way he does. I wish he hadn’t 
said that about his father being robbed.”  

“ You mustn’t think o f that. It must 
have been a shock to him, to hear about his 
father’s death,”  Drago told her. “ Now, 
we’d better be riding on. W e want to 
make Sombre by daylight.”

But that seemed to be a ride o f inter
ruptions. They were all but at the slopes 
which guarded the county seat on this side, 
when Drago saw in the road ahead o f them 
a dark, sacklike object. He stopped Ma
rian and her uncle short with a word and 
jerk o f the hand, then rode up to the dark 
thing that lay across the dust o f the trail.

HE had no need for a light to know 
that it was a moveless man. But 

in the little flame o f a match he recog
nized the round, bald face o f Sheriff 
Zeans Ozman.

Closer examination showed the small
ish bullet-hole, the mark o f a high-pow
ered rifle. And to him came instantly the 
speculations o f Chihuahua.

“ All six were killed by an off-caliber, 
high-powered rifle, the Austrian Schutzer,”  
he muttered. “ And here, by the look o f 
the thing, is just such another case. I 
wonder! Which way did Jack Chittus 
Prong ride when he made that ridge back 
there? W as he coming from Sombre?” 

And it occurred to him that, if Jack 
Prong were the killer o f the sheriff, his 
nearness to the Walking N was logical.
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For o f all the men who might be held re
sponsible for Elbert Prong’s death, only 
the tall and dark manager o f the Walking 
N was now alive.

He rode back to the pair who waited. 
Wesley Newell moved his horse up to meet 
Drago.

“ A  man dead in the road,”  he said 
quietly. “ Isn’t it ?”

“ It’s Ozman, the sheriff,”  Drago ad
mitted. “ Somebody has killed him. I 
don’t know where his horse went. I think 
I ’d better take him up behind me. But
ton carries double.”

“ There’s no trace o f the one who killed 
him ?” Marian asked almost in a whisper. 
“ He—  Ozman was a very close friend of 
my father. In fact it was my father and 
his friends who made him sheriff. I knew 
him very well.”

Drago looked her way but in that dark
ness he could not see her face. He could 
only detect the troubled tone she used. He 
said something vague to her and rode back 
to pick up the sheriff’s body. W hen O z
man slumped in the saddle, Drago swung 
up behind the cantle and rode on toward 
the county seat. What the two behind him 
were talking about he had no idea. But 
somehow he could not put out o f his mind 
the worried face Wesley Newell had 
shown him, particularly when facing Jack 
Prong.

“ There’s more to this Sombre County 
business than shows on the surface,”  he 
told himself with a certainty that he could 
not explain. “ Zelman, Freese, Hers, 
Quinett, Utt, Newell. . . . Now, Ozman. 
W ill it be Adkinson, next ? And who’s the 
killer? Young Jack Prong? He could 
be. That jaw o f his is like a mule’s.”

He made a mental note to try checking 
the time the boy had been back in the 
country. There was, of course, the possi
bility o f One-Eyed Medina leaving a 
vengeful relative.

“ I ’ll check Juan Ramos too,”  Drago said 
grimly.

V III

TH E R E  was a tough young deputy in 
the sheriff’s office when the three o f 

them rode up to the courthouse. He said 
his name was Perch Leeper. Drago liked 
his quiet face, his steady blue eyes, on
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sight. Leeper studied the dead sheriff and 
it seemed to Drago that he was not too 
grieved about Ozman’s death.

“ W ell,”  Leeper said tonelessly, “ I 
reckon it never come on him unawares. 
N o sign? O ’ course, it was dark.”

“ Too dark to look for sign,”  Drago 
agreed. “ Anyway, that bullet came from 
a distance. Any notions? Where was he 
going when he left town? Reckon we can 
check? Y ou  see— ”  he hesitated, then de
cided to go the whole way with this effi
cient young officer “ — the bullet seems to 
have been the same as the kind which 
killed the others. Newell and Utt and 
Quinett, Zelman and Hers and Freese. If 
we can pin this killing onto somebody— ” 

“ The same kind o f bullet?”  Leeper 
grunted, looking down again. “ I wasn’t 
in the office when the others was killed. 
I never knew about the bullets. I just been 
working for Ozman a couple weeks. Been 
riding for the Long I.”

“ Let’s see what we can uncover,”  Drago 
suggested. “ Oh, you happen to know 
Jack Prong?”

“ Raised with him. W e seen the ele
phant and heard the owl together when we 
was kids. I rode one roundup for his old 
man, Elbert Prong. But I ain’t seen Jack 
since he pulled stake and cut stick out o f 
Sombre. W hy ?”

“ H e’s back,”  Drago grunted. “ I ’ll tell 
you more about that, later on. Let’s see 
the Newells home, then pick up a Ranger 
o f mine who ought to be around town.”  

“ The tall half-breed?”  Leeper asked, 
with sudden grin. “ I spotted him when 
he rode in a spell back. You can look at 
him and say to yourself: ‘There’s Some
body!’ a’ right. Let’s go.”

They sent the Newells home and went 
down the street o f Sombre toward the 
restaurant o f Red Borrum. It seemed to 
Drago that Perch Leeper was another who 
looked longingly at the pretty, dark face 
o f Marian Newell. And the cowpuncher- 
deputy spoke as if thinking aloud, before 
they had walked fifty yards:

“ Funny you talking about Jack Prong 
when Marian was right at our elbows. 
They was going to be married. Always 
talked about it. But I reckon even if Jack 
come back to stay, them wedding bells’d 
never jingle. There was something funny 
about that E P  deal. Lots o f us figgered it

funny. Elbert never borrowed a nickel 
until right before he got killed. Had a 
kind o f horror o f being in debt. Nor 
there wasn’t much need o f him hitting up 
the bank for a loan. The E P  always paid. 
It was to buy a bunch o f pure-bred bulls 
and some fancy mares and a stallion that 
Elbert borrowed. But it wasn’t much, at 
that, we guessed. Then he got murdered 
cut on the range and the bank come in and 
sued to foreclose, and Newell not only 
took the whole E P  but he got one o f them 
deficiency judgment things— you know, 
where they take your shirt off you with 
lawyer-doings, then tell you that if ever 
you collect another shirt, you owe ’em 
that, too. Lawyers! Bankers. The— ” 

For thirty seconds his remarks about the 
professions were both salty and unprint
able. Drago laughed, but he was thor
oughly interested in the story o f Newell’s 
deal with Elbert Prong. For if young Jack 
felt the same suspicion that this shrewd 
cowboy seemed to feel, what would he do? 
Kill the man he held responsible? And 
kill the weak, perhaps crooked sheriff who 
stood in with the banker? Too, there was 
that persistent tale about Newell and the 
other five who had died making a power
ful little association.

“ You hunt up your man,”  Leeper 
grunted suddenly. “ I know where Ozman 
went when he left the office. I ’ll see if I 
can find out what was taking him out o f  
town without saying something to me about 
it. I ’ll be back here.”

CH IH U A H U A  was not in Red Bor- 
rum’s place. But there was a dance 

at the big barn-like hall on the edge o f 
Sombre. Borrum was anxious to know 
what Drago had discovered at the Walk
ing N but Drago put him off with evasions 
and moved toward the lilt o f string instru
ments. He found Chihuahua with a large 
blond girl and a quart o f whiskey, very 
happy, but in no sense affected by his 
drinks. He got him away from the girl 
and told him quickly what had happened. 
Chihuahua nodded cheerfully.

“ Me, I ’m see Ozman,”  he informed his 
friend. “ She’s talk with one Mexican boy 
from Agua Verde, one plazita twelve mile 
from Sombre. Them boy she’s name’ Na- 
bor L opez! Si conic no! She’s come for 
one time to work in them railroad camp
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but them father o f him, she’s not like it. 
So Nabor’s quit. W e ’re find Nabor and 
we’re ask him w ’y will he talk so much, so 
long, with them Ozman, hah?”

“ I ’m getting to be an old man,”  Drago 
said wearily. “ I hope we find him in town, 
hope we don’t have to ride out to this Agua 
Verde to talk to him. I ’ve been riding and 
going without sleep.”

“ Hah! She’s one ver’ old man,”  Chi
huahua scoffed. “ She’s only fight like 
them trapped wolf. Zapatagos! Y ou ’re do 
your sleeping in them winter-time, Gip, like 
always. Andctrle!”

Drago grinned. The wound in his hand 
was less painful. The shallow hole in his 
leg hardly troubled him. For he had the 
feeling that comes to the man-hunter when 
he is sure he is on the trail o f his quarry. 
He crossed to the table where the blpnd 
waited impatiently and poured himself a 
large drink.

“ Im taking your gallant squire away,” 
he told her, grinning. “ But maybe the 
quart and this will salve things until we 
come back?”

She caught the gold piece and smiled 
widely up at him.

“ Tw o nicer gents /  never seen,” she 
cried. “ You bring him back or send him 
back or come along to tell me why he 
never got back. Sal’s the name and— ”

“ H ey !”  Chihuahua called. “ And now, 
who will it be w ’at’s have to git dragged 
away ? Andarle!”

They went back to Borrum’s and stood 
outside, waiting for Perch Leeper to come 
back. The young deputy appeared quietly 
out o f darkness. And the name he gave 
was that Chihuahau had used, young Nabor 
Lopez’ .

“ I think he’s still in town,”  he added. 
“ He told Ozman something that started 
the sheriff out on the road to Agua Verde. 
I want to know what he told him and may
be who told him to start Ozman that way. 
Looks like a plain bushwhacking, to me.”

Drago nodded. He introduced the two 
beside him. Then they separated, when 
Drago had received a description o f the 
Mexican cowboy including his fancy bat
wing chaparejos o f which Nabor was said 
to be inordinately proud. They had the 
Walking N brand spotted upon them.

“ He never takes ’em off, not even to 
sleep, I ’d bet,” Leeper called after Drago.
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“ He was a kind of flunky for Saul Adkin- 
son a good while. Pretty foxy kid.”

BU T  Drago did not find Nabor. And 
when he met Chihuahua and Perch 

Leeper again they were mounted and lead
ing Button.

“ H e’s skipped,”  Leeper grunted. “ Left 
town twenty minutes ago. Thought we 
ought to hit right out after him. Catch 
him at home in Agua Verde before he gits 
him a chance to make up a good story. All 
right ?”

Drago nodded and swung into the sad
dle. The three of them left Sombre quietly 
and broke into an easy lope when out o f 
hearing of any who might be curious about 
their going. They had covered perhaps 
half o f the dozen miles to Agua Verde 
when Chihuahua suddenly grunted sharply 
and shoved his pinto into a pounding gal
lop, forging ahead o f the others. They 
followed quickly and so, Button being 
faster than Leeper’s stocky bay, made a 
column in the darkness over the rough 
road.

Drago could hear the hoofbeats ahead 
o f Chihuahua, now. Then the breed’s car
bine made crashing sound and someone 
yelled, far ahead. When Drago came up 
to the scene, Chihuahua was gripping a 
frightened Mexican boy by the arm and 
talking softly— but very savagely— in 
Spanish.

“ It is not that I wish to be hard upon 
you,”  Chihuahua told his prisoner. “ I am 
not a man to spill blood unnecessarily. 
Sometimes for days I cannot bear the sight 
o f blood and must choke even a chicken to 
death, rather than cut its throat. But to
night I am in no mood to wait for answers 
to my questions. Say quickly why you 
talked to the sheriff and what you said to 
him. But, first, say even more quickly who 
told you to say what you said, to Ozman. 
Speak, jovenito! while yet you have the 
tongue which will save your throat from  
the edge o f my knife!”

“ Do not kill him— yet!”  Drago pro
tested. “ Give him time, if no more than 
two small minutes. You have killed three 
times already this week. Is that not 
enough? Bethink you! It is but a small 
child. One tiny jerk o f your knife and 
he will d ie!”

“ It was Juan Ram os!”  Nabor gasped.
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“ Do not kill me, senores! He but said that 
he knew much which the sheriff has 
wanted to know, o f the murders of those 
six who died in the Sink. He is a man 
o f  brains, that Ramos. He has hunted 
for the killers because, he told me and 
my father, one was his amo in years past, 
his patron. And he feared that the sher
iff, also, would die. So he sent me to the 
sheriff, to ask that he come to meet him 
upon the Walking N road and hear what 
he would say. The sheriff was afraid. 
But I think he was more afraid not to 
hear Juan Ramos than to go. And why 
do you ask this? Did not the sheriff tell 
you o f  the matter?”

Drago studied Nabor Lopez, his tone, 
while Chihuahua put question after ques
tion. He was not certain either that the 
boy lied or told part o f the truth. Finally, 
he ended the examination with an impa
tient grunt.

“ Let’s take him back and cool him off 
overnight in your jail,”  he suggested to 
Leeper. “ Tom orrow he may decide to tell 
more. O r we can have a look at him in 
daylight and see what we think. It’s a 
good story he tells— a good story this Juan 
Ramos is supposed to have told. It might 
even be true. But I ’d like to go into it 
more before I accepted or rejected it.”  

Nabor protested bitterly against arrest 
but turned his little horse obediently when 
Chihuahua snarled at him. He talked a 
good deal as they rode back toward the 
county seat, elaborating, but never alter
ing, the story he had first given them.

“ This is too large a chance,”  Drago told 
the deputy. “ It’s as I said in the begin
ning. The killer o f Ozman is probably the 
murderer in all the cases. W ho is it? I 
have suspected Jack Prong. But, also, I 
have suspected this Juan Ramos who may 
be a relative o f old Medina. Maybe both 
guesses are wrong. But if we clear up 
Ozman’s death, it’s pretty certain we’ll 
have the others cleared, too, and that is 
what brought me here!”

I X

TH E Y  were within a quarter-mile o f  
the town limits when the heavy ex

plosion sounded. They pulled in short to 
stare, first at Sombre, then at the un
seen faces o f each other. N o one spoke.

“ I f  my old ears don’t deceive me,”  
Drago said slowly, “ that was dynamite! 
Let’s see!”

Nabor Lopez was forgotten. His 
scrubby pony could not keep up with their 
tall horses and, suddenly, the Mexican 
seemed unimportant. Button jumped into 
the lead and kept it. They charged into 
the street and found men running up and 
down the plank walks before stores and 
saloons. Somewhere at the far end o f 
Sombre there was desultory shooting. A  
man yelled in reply to Perch Leeper’s ques
tion:

“ The bank! Six-seven men stampeded 
every hawse in town, then blowed open 
the bank. Some folks is fighting ’em down 
yonder. Me, I ’m going for my gun.”

They rode down the middle o f the 
street at the gallop. But the robbers had 
got to their horses and were riding away 
before they reached the wrecked 'stone 
building which had been Lance Newell’s 
bank. Only the distant pound o f hoofs 
told the direction taken by the gang.

“ Wait a minute!”  Drago called to young 
Leeper. “ No use going hellbent out o f 
here without knowing a few things and 
getting a good posse behind us. W e can 
be heroic damn’ fools or sensible men with 
a chance to corral those gentlemen. You 
pick up five or six well-mounted men, 
stickers who have heard lead sing in the 
smoke. See that they’re packing plenty o f  
ammunition. Throw some grub in the sad
dle pockets. Get back here. I ’ll be find
ing out what I can. Get me a .44 carbine 
somewhere. Mine was smashed.”

The deputy vanished with a whirl o f  his 
horse that sent a dust cloud up in the street. 
Then Drago and Chihuahua began to ques
tion the people crowding up. A t last it 
seemed certain that six men had come 
quietly into town, quietly because nobody 
had observed them until they were at the 
bank. They had loosed all the horses along 
the main street o f Sombre, then with 
whoops and shots had driven them out. 
While the townsfolk ran out, the robbers 
had set off their explosion in the bank. 
They would have been gone long before 
Drago, Chihuahua and Perch Leeper could 
reach town but for the shooting o f  a hand
ful o f old-timers who kept their rifles close 
at hand.

Perch Leeper came galloping back with



in twenty minutes, leading nine or ten men. 
Drago looked at them in the vague light 
which came from a store across the street 
from  the bank. He nodded.

“ All right! Let’s go after ’em,”  he said 
curtly. “ From the hoofbeats they’re head
ing for the railroad construction camp. 
That might or might not be a good place 
for them.”

He led the way at long, hard trot. A  
mile from town, Chihuahua got down to 
strike matches and call quickly that they 
were on the right road. The process was 
repeated a half-dozen times, until they were 
past the point where the gang would have 
turned off to make for the construction 
camp.

“ She’s hit for them open range and them 
Mundy Hills,”  he told Drago. “ W e’re 
have trouble, mabbe, w ’en we’re come to 
them Mundys. She’s ver’ rocky. Now, 
we’re better go slow until we’re have day
light.”

TH E Y  went deliberately on what be
gan to seem a cold trail until in the 

gray dawning, under a chill October wind, 
they could all stare at the ground. Chi
huahua found the trail without much d if
ficulty. He grunted and jerked a hand at 
the distant ridges o f the Mundy Hills.

“ She’s like I ’m say,”  he told Drago. 
“ Them fella’s know these country. Me, 
I ’m only see a little around here w ’en I ’m 
first come in. But I ’m hear plenty. She’s 
tough, them Mundys.”

True to his prediction the trail vanished 
in rocky gulches before they had more than 
gained the foothills o f the low mountains. 
They spread in a fan-like line and hunted 
for sign but noon came and they gathered 
in a grim and silent and angry group to eat 
bread1 and cold beef and bacon, whatever 
had been snatched up before leaving 
Sombre.

“ They’re in the hills, or they’ve cut 
through to round about,”  Red Borrum the 
restaurant man said irritably. He had got 
a gaunt black horse somewhere and a rifle 
almost as long as himself. “ It’s like M o
rales says, these hills are so damn’ rocky, 
you could hunt for  weeks and never cut 
a sign. I f  we had some notion who ’t 
was— ”

“ Hard cases from the construction camp, 
mebbe?”  a grim, gray mule-skinner sug
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gested. “ That giant kind o f seems like it 
might be. They use a lot o f dynamite over 
there. It’d be easy for some o f them fel
las to loop some. And what I seen o f ’em, 
there’s some o f ’em would be perfect pic
tures o f  bank-robbers.”

“ It’s not much like a cowboy job ,”  Drago 
said. “ I ’ve seen a good many bank-rob
beries and where they blow the vault the 
way this gang did you can usually count 
on professionals being at the head of 
things. So unless we’ve got a gang o f 
regulars in the country, a gang that kept 
under cover while somebody staked out 
the Sombre bank, the chances are that it’s 
a bunch from the camp, hard cases who 
were sheltering there. Let’s scatter out, 
see if we can cut the trail. I f  we don’t, 
by dark, we’ll meet here and take a look 
at the camp.”

They made a long skirmish line which 
very quickly fanned out until no man saw 
his neighbors to right and left. Drago 
rode alertly through the forepart o f  the 
afternoon. He saw nobody, made out no 
hoof-scarred' rocks. Chihuahua rode over 
to him and shook his dark head grimly.

“ Me, I ’m think she’s damn’ funny,”  he 
said slowly. “ You ’re believe them horses 
she’s flap little wing, mabbe and fly over 
these ground. W e’re have to try them 
camp, Gip.”

He stiffened in the saddle and Drago 
turned with instinctive lifting o f the bor
rowed carbine on his arm. It was a horse
man who had appeared on a ridge ahead. 
He was beckoning to them.

“ One o f our bunch?”  Drago suggested 
frowningly.

“ No. Por amor de dios! She’s them 
Juan Ram os! But she’s want to talk, hah?”

“ It could be a trap,”  Drago said. “ Sup
pose Ramos was drawing Ozman out o f 
town last night, both to kill him and to 
clear the way for the robbery? I ’ll ride 
up to him and you cover me.”

“ She’s come to meet us,”  Chihuahua said 
doubtfully. “ I f  we’re wait we’re know 
about them trap.”

TH E  grizzled Mexican rammed the 
spurs to his chestnut, a horse as long 

o f  leg, almost, as Button. He rode like 
a part o f the animal, swaying to the up- 
slope lunge o f the horse. H e drew in be
fore them and swept a hand out to indi
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cate the country from which he had 
appeared so unexpectedly.

“ You look for the robbers o f the bank,” 
he said, as if stating a fact. “ Very well! 
I have them for you. I have them as if 
they were in the palm o f this hand. With
in a mile there is the shell o f an old house. 
There they make camp, sure that none will 
find them. But I will take you there. 
There are six, but one was struck by a bul
let in the town. He lies inside the house, 
badly hurt, perhaps dead.”

“ And how do you know this? W hy do 
you come to tell us?” Drago asked. “ Juan 
Ramos! I have had thoughts about you. 
W hy did you work for a time in the camp 
o f the railroad-builders, then leave? W hy 
are you riding here like a man who was 
born to these hills? I think I cannot trust 
you. Is this, then, some fashion of trap? 
Do you think to make it close upon us ?”  

The Mexican had looked directly at 
neither o f them. He shook his head, now, 
with a sort o f dignity.

“ I f  you think that I lie to you, I will 
stay' here, handing you my arms, while 
either o f  you rides quietly along the path 
to see if you cannot look through tire glasses 
at the old house o f which I speak. As for 
the other things— why I worked in the 
camp, why I left, why I ride these hills so 
easily they are o f no import, they concern 
me only. I have good reason for all that 
I do. So what will you, Sarjento?”

Drago and Chihuahua looked doubtfully, 
one at the other. Then Drago shrugged.

“ Let’s ride,”  he said, and Chihuahua 
nodded with flash o f  teeth.

They waved the stocky Mexican ahead 
and he took them at the gallop over the 
ridge on which they had first seen him, 
to the left down a narrow canon, then by a 
very network o f dry water courses higher 
and higher into the hills. A t last he 
stopped.

“ It is but on the other side o f that 
slope,”  he s.aid. “ You can trust me. But 
perhaps you do not? I f  you will, I fight 
with you. Tree o f us are enough to take 
or kill the six o f them.”

“ W e trust you,”  Drago told him, slowly. 
“ I f  there were time I should bring up the 
other men who came with us. But since 
we are here, let us see this house and the 
men who use it.”

Juan Ramos nodded and got to the

ground. Drago and Chihuahua dismounted 
and, with Winchesters across their arms, 
went with the Mexican up the hill. They 
looked over the crest o f it upon an ancient 
stone wall, part o f what had been a house. 
There was a fire going. The smoke o f it 
was gray against the yellow rock. Three 
men sat beside it. There was a fourth ly
ing upon a blanket. Then a tall figure 
came out into the open, leading a horse, 
the only animal in sight.

Beside Drago, Juan Ramos made a chok
ing sound. He had a long rifle. It came 
whipping up and he fired. Drago swore 
at him but the tall man had staggered as 
if hit. He went into the saddle without 
touching stirrups and before Ramos could 
fire again he had got behind the house and 
vanished.

The men beside the fire jumped. Drago 
and Chihuahua began to shoot. The man 
on the blanket did not move. Lead began 
to hammer the rocks around the three. 
Then Ramos moved off to one side, Chi
huahua to the other. Drago waited for a 
target and, when he found it, a shoulder 
showing briefly beside a fallen section o f 
the old wall, he squeezed the trigger, flinch
ing with the pain o f his sore hand.

Chihuahua or Ramos drove a man into 
the open, then dropped him. Drago waited 
patiently. He was not sure o f his aim, 
with his gashed hand. But the fire o f the 
others, on right and left, seemed to make 
the old shell untenable. A  man came crawl
ing out, a man in vivid red shirt with one 
faded sleeve.

“ O h !”  Drago grunted viciously, recog
nizing the shirt. “ So you were one o f  my 
rustler friends! Well. . . . ”

He aimed at the man’s arm but with the 
shot the red-shirted one dropped with the 
unmistakable sag o f a dead man.

X

SO M E O N E  yelled frantically, from be
hind a part o f the old house. Chi

huahua called to Drago. “ She’s mabbe one 
trick, hah?”

“ Tell ’em to come up to us with their 
hands up,”  Drago answered. “ I f  it is a 
trick lord help ’em !”

Chihuahua yelled to the unseen one. Tw o 
men stepped into tire open with their hands 
lifted. They marched stiffly up the slope.
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Cowboys, both, they had nothing about 
them to set them apart from a hundred 
others whom Drago had seen. He scowled 
uncertainly. They could have come from 
any o f a thousand line camps.

“ Y* got us,” the younger one said in 
almost a casual tone. “ N o use running 
ag’in’ rope, I al’ays say. And I knowed 
all the time ary job  that was started on a 
Friday wouldn’t pan. Y ’ got us dead to 
rights. Just me and Roy, here, is on our 
feet. Shorty Hanson got a slug in his guts, 
in Sombre. Art Johns is dead. Gates is 
cashing in— ”

“ Gates?”  Drago grunted, staring. “ You 
don’t mean Bowen Gates? The train- 
robber ?”

“ Shut up, Zenor,”  the other man snarled 
furiously. “ Y ’ talk too damn’ much with 
y ’ mouth!”

“ Ah, what’s the difference ?”  Zenor 
grunted. “ They got us and we got to take 
the pill. O ’ course it’s Bowen Gates. No 
matter to him, he’s heading for the Jordan. 
Yeh, he was the Big Auger, Mister. And 
I don’t see, yet, how y ’ come up to us. But 
y ’ done it and me, I say, don’t run ag’in’ 
rope.”

Chihuahua and Juan Ramos came up to 
the prisoners. They searched both cow
boys and Chihuahua shook his head.

“ They’re Walking N hands,”  he told 
Drago. “ Me, I ’m see these fella many 
time w ’en they deliver beef to them camp.”

“ Walking N ,”  Drago said slowly, star
ing. “ Then who was the tall man who 
came out leading a horse, the one Ramos 
here shot at?”

“ Tall man?”  Zenor repeated blankly. 
“ Y ’ must’ve had them willy-things, Mister. 
W asn’t anybody around but me and Shorty 
Hanson and Bowen Gates and Art Johns 
and Roy Steen, here. W as there, R oy?”

“ Nary other soul,”  Steen said in a flat 
voice. “ Gates was leading his hawse, 
though, come to think about it.”

“ W ho was it at whom you fired?”  
Drago asked the Mexican.

“ A  man with a horse,”  Ramos answered, 
his face as blank as the others. “ I thought 
that perhaps one tried to escape.”

Drago grunted and led the way down 
the slope. The blond youngster on the 
blanket did not open his eyes. He was 
groaning. It was obvious that he had little 
time to live. Art Johns lay behind the

mass o f stone where he had dropped when 
Drago shot him. But beyond was that 
slender, daredevil youngster, Bob Gorman, 
who had bought Drago drinks in the con
struction camp tent-saloon. H e looked up, 
even essayed a pale grin.

“ W e— meet again!”  he said gaspingly. 
“ W ell, Ranger, I have to tell you that you 
didn’t fool me a little bit. Funny! Poor 
Root almost killed you without firing a 
shot.”

“ So it was you shot at me in the camp,”  
Drago nodded. “ Something told me that 
Root was a fist-fighter, not a gunman. And 
he got killed because you talked him into 
feeling insulted.”

“ Had to— try to— wipe you out,”  Bowen 
Gates grinned palely. “ W e had this—  
Sombre hen— on the fire. Knew you—  
were ordered in. Ingram Warren was 
scared. Knew all about— your record. So 
he watched for you. But you got him. 
See you— somewhere— D rago!”

His eyelids sagged, then lifted again.
“ I wasn’t really— Bob Gorman. And—  

Bowen Gates— won’t help you much— for 
a name. Just— leave me here— a damn’ 
fool who— has had a lot o f fu n !”

DR A G O  shook his head and turned 
away. A fter all it made no par

ticular difference what good family would1 
never know the end o f its black sheep.

He looked at the money bags, each 
marked with the brand o f the Sombre 
bank. He shrugged.

“ Let’s get going,”  he said to the others. 
“ W e haven’t done exactly what we started 
out to do, but we have cleared up the 
Sombre bank robbery.”

“ W e ’re not clear up them murder, you 
mean?”  Chihuahua drawled. “ N o? Mira!”  

He moved like a cat to twist from  Juan 
Ramos’ hand the long rifle the Mexican 
carried. For an instant Ramos struggled 
furiously. Then he sagged in Chihuahua’s 
iron grip.

“ She’s them Schutzer!”  Chihuahua said 
softly. “ Me, I ’m see him w ’en we’re on 
them hill. But w ’at the hell? She’s one 
more gun w ’en we’re need h im !”

“ Y ou ?”  Drago grunted, staring.
“ Es verdad”  the Mexican said calmly. 

“ There is no reason to tell you a lie. For 
in Sombre you can find many who even 
with this lovely eye o f glass that was made
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for me in Fort Worth would know Me
dina of the one eye. I swore that I would 
kill each o f them. Now, I have done it. 
Except for Adkinson. And he, Sarjento, 
was the tall man with the horse.”

They made a slow procession, going 
back to where the posse gathered The two 
prisoners, Zenor Montell and Roy Steen, 
rode ahead of Medina who was merely 
disarmed and not tied as were the others.

“ W e got ’em, thanks to Medina, here,”  
Drago told the posse curtly. “ If you men 
don’t mind, we won’t talk about the busi
ness for a while.”

HE rode at the head o f the column 
through the rest o f the afternoon 

and until they reached Sombre in the night. 
When dead men and prisoners had been 
unloaded in the sheriff’s office he looked at 
Perch Leeper, lifted a shoulder and let it 
sag.

“ Young fellow,”  he said, “ I think I ’ll 
turn operations over to you. M y job 
seems to be pretty well finished— more or 
less by accident. But that’s the way these 
things happen.”

There were excited and curious towns
men crowding into the courthouse. Now, 
through these gabbling ones, Jack Prong 
came with hard young face grimmer than 
Drago had seen it.

“ I suppose I have to talk to you, Perch,”  
he said slowly. “ Or to you and Drago. 
I killed a man about two hours ago. I ’ve 
got him on his own horse out here behind 
the office. I came back here to kill him 
and, when I met him outside town, in 
Razo’s cantina, I told him about his mur
der o f my father. I killed him before he 
could kill me. It was Saul Adkinson.”  

“ Adkinson!”  Leeper grunted. “ W hy—

W hy, we wanted him for this Sombre bank- 
robbery. Jacky, you old son !”

Drago shook his head again. When from 
the doorway Wesley Newell beckoned to 
him, he groaned, but went toward the lit
tle man. Newell drew him out of the crowd 
and to a dark and quiet corner.

“ Drago,”  he said desperately, “ I have 
to talk to someone. And you’re a man I 
feel like trusting. It’s about that mort
gage on the EP, the Prong ranch, you 
know. I told you that I ’m both an attorney 
and a lay-preacher. I have been over all 
o f  my brother’s papers. I find evidence o f 
several forgeries in connection with that 
foreclosure. What can I do? Marian 
would want me to make restitution to the 
boy. But how can I protect my brother’s 
name, my niece’s faith in him, yet be fair 
to Jack Prong? What can I do?”

“ I ’m a tired man,”  Drago answered. 
“ What I need is a bath, a shave, a large 
drink, and a bed. But, tired as I am, I 
think I can settle your troubles for you. 
I f  you want to cover your brother, save 
Marian's faith in him, but be perfectly 
fair to Jack Prong, it’s simple. Just call 
him out o f the office yonder and take him 
home with you. See that he sees a good 
deal o f Marian in the next few days. 
That’s the formula and it will end in a 
marriage. H e’ll get back his own. Now— ” 

Chihuahua came out of the crowd. He 
was waving something that Drago saw but 
vaguely in the small light from the door.

“ Hey, G ip! G ip !”  he called. “ You ’re 
happy, hah? Listen! She’s them tele
gram. Seguro! Them Adjutant General, 
she’s say w ’en you’re finish here you’re 
hurry for Austin. She’s got one ver’ 
tough case for you w ’ile you’re rest. W ’at 
the hell!”
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THE ONE-WAY TRAIL
By RALPH CONDON

A  Fast-Action Novelet

IL L  D U N N  crossed the last 
up-building ridge and passed 
into the cool pines that clothed 
the mighty flank of Hatchet 
Mountain.

Dunn rode with a full seat 
in the saddle. His long, flat- 

bellied frame was thrust a little forward 
and his legs dropped straight down to 
bend at the knee, as is the manner of men 
who ride often and far. His pack horse 
came punching along behind without a 
lead rope.

W ith the aid o f time and bitter circum
stance, a man may strike the good feel of 
pine country from his thoughts but never
20

from his deep memory. And sooner or 
later, that memory will bring him back to 
the country where he knew it first and he 
will find it clean and strong and the same. 
He will know that he is home again.

But Bill Dunn allowed no gladness to 
enter the hard order o f his purpose. A fter 
seven bitter years, he was returning to 
strike the Crowder Country with every 
force he had, to smash it if he could. His 
lean face was set, his gray eyes bleak as 
he came out o f the timber and hauled up 
at the edge o f a long, narrow meadow.

A  swift running stream took its source 
in the willow marsh at the upper end. Be
yond the stream where the ground started



to rise, there was a shed 
and a horse corral. In 
the first rank o f trees 
above the corral a log 

cabin stood in a small green clearing.
A  ribbon o f smoke came from the cabin 

chimney, and some faint cross-stirring o f 
air brought its pitch scent across the 
meadow. There were three horses by the 
shed. Tw o men came out to stand in front 
o f  the cabin.

Bill rode straight up and drew rein ten 
feet from them. They stood watching his 
approach, their faces still, their eyes nar
row with uncertainty.

“ Howdy,”  one of the men said but there 
was no friendliness in his voice.

BIL L  surveyed them both for a moment 
in silence. Then he swung around 

and checked to see that one o f the three 
saddles over the rail fence was a pack 
tree. A fter that, he got grimly down from 
his fiorse and went around to face the two 
waiting men.

“ I ’ll give you just fifteen minutes to 
gather every damn thing that’s yours and 
be gone from  here,”  he said and his voice

was cold beyond belief. Cold and bitter.
The men stood for a moment without 

moving or saying a word. Then the one 
who had spoken before, said from the cor
ner o f his mouth:

“ What do you make o f it, Joe ?”
Joe shrugged and his voice was pitched 

to a tone of exaggerated surprise, “ It beats 
me, Galt. You don’t suppose he could be 
bluffing, do you?”

The other man ran an appraising eye 
along the hard length o f Bill Dunn. “ That 
might be it,”  he said. “ Some folks will 
try the damnedest things.”

“ H e’s a great big feller, ain’t he?”  Joe 
said. “ And I bet he’s as strong as a bull. 
They ought to put him in a cage.”

“ I ’d have thought you’d know better, 
than to say that,”  Dunn said in the thin 
voice o f fury. He moved in and struck 
from the shoulder. His left fist slammed 
Joe’s head back like a loose ball and a ter
rific right nearly tore away his jaw. A s 
the man flopped down, Bill Dunn spun 
around,' went in under Galt’s rising gun 
and bore him down in a flying tackle.

They hit the hard-packed dirt with a 
numbing crash. Galt swore as the gun 
was lost from his hand. Bill drove two 
short, hard rights in over his heart.

The heart blows slowed the man a little 
and he was a second behind Dunn in get
ting to his feet. But there wasn’t anything
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yellow about him. He charged the instant 
he was up.

Bill kicked the spilled Colts down the 
hill and stood straight against the rush. 
H e took three body blows that caught his 
wind and a thundering blow to the jaw 
before he could get in his right. He 
knocked the man down again.

Galt rolled over, got to his knees. He 
shook his head and spat out a mouthful o f 
blood. For a moment, he stayed so, weigh
ing the situation. His eyes traveled down 
to the gun belted to Bill’s hip.

“ Are you figuring to make a fist fight 
o f  this?”

“ You were asking for it,”  Dunn said 
harshly. “ Stand up and get it now.”

“ I will,”  Galt growled and wiped the 
blood from his lips as he got to his feet.

As soon as he was up, Bill moved against 
him, struck out with a left and a right. 
But the man went in under the blows and 
drove home a murderous left to the body.

The blow wrenched the air from Bill 
Dunn’s lungs, brought a dulling ache to 
his spine. Yet he managed to block off 
the following smash to the head and put 
the man back on his heels with a left.

A  savage joy  surged through Bill’s veins 
as Galt spat and came in again. The man 
could fight. He had the toughness and 
knowledge o f  an old ring battler. The 
quality o f fear was not in him. He 
charged with a lashing fury to meet the 
man.

Galt weaved and countered. He rolled 
yvith punches he could not block but he 
was no match in savage power and he was 
hammered down. He got up once— twice 
— even a third time. Then he was down 
and out and through. He never moved 
the last time.

DU N N  stood looking down at him for 
a moment. Then he went over and 

got a bucket o f water that was on the 
bench by the door. He doused it over 
Galt’s head and waited while consciousness 
filtered back.

Galt got himself up as far as his hands 
and knees and stayed there for a long mo
ment, his battered head hanging down.

“ Damn,”  he said at last. “ You sure can 
hit.”

“ Get up,”  Bill Dunn told him harshly. 
“ Get up and take your partner out of here
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before I change my mind and kill you 
both!”

Galt started to say some word but the 
light in Dunn’s eyes checked him. He got 
up and went down to the corral. H is mind 
hadn’t had time to clear fully-and he was 
a bit slow. But he got all three horses 
caught and saddled at last and brought 
them up to the cabin.

Joe was groaning some but he hadn’t 
come around yet. Bill took him up like a 
sack o f meal and threw him over the pack 
saddle.

“ Tie him on and get to moving,”  he 
ordered. “ His gun is on him and yours 
is yonder. I didn’t take the loads out but 
don’t make any mistakes.”

Galt rubbed his swollen lips with the 
back o f his hand. “ Our rifles and duffle 
are inside,”  he said hoarsely. “ How 
about it?”

“ Y ou ’ll leave now or never,”  Bill Dunn 
said bluntly.

Galt stood a moment in silence. Then 
he shrugged, lashed Joe into the pack sad
dle. He went around to where his gun lay 
and picked it up. He didn’t let any o f his 
motions get fast. He shook the shells out 
before he put the weapon in its sheath with 
exaggerated care.

“ All right,”  Bill Dunn said. “ You can 
get going now and spread the news that 
I ’m back. You can say it hither and yon, 
that Dunn is back. And you can say that 
before I ’m through, I ’ll shove this damn 
country down a rat hole!”

Galt spun around and a light flamed in 
his eyes. “ Dunn? Good Lord— why 
didn’t you tell us you were Bill Dunn? I f  
we’d known that— ”

“ K now n!”  Bill’s tone cut through the 
other man’s words like a whiplash. “ What 
the hell are you trying to give me? I 
heard his crack about the cage!”

Galt met the fury o f his eyes for one 
brief moment. Then he climbed wearily 
into his saddle and with the two other 
horses following, rode away down the 
meadow. He looked back just once as the 
trail went into the timber.

DU N N  stood watching until they were 
gone. Something o f the furious satis

faction that the conflict had brought him 
ebbed away. A  deep weariness settled in 
its place and to escape the trouble o f his
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thoughts, he went swiftly about the busi
ness in hand.

He unsaddled both horses and slung his 
things down in the yard. W hen he had 
turned the animals into the corral and 
measured them a feed o f oats, he went 
back up the hill to the cabin he had built 
nine years before.

A  quick tide o f memories rose in defi
ance to Bill Dunn’s will. In spite o f him
self, he flashed back to a picture o f the 
year he’d taken over the Short Creek 
place.

H e’d started this log house a month be
fore his twenty-first birthday and the 
driving enthusiasm o f his youth had left 
no room for doubts. There had been only 
the promise o f great doings ahead. The 
Crowder Country had been good then, its 
people the finest on earth. Dunn swore in 
disgust and went inside.

Both the bunks were made up. There 
was a stack o f old magazines on the table 
and a pile o f dishes and grub. Tw o W in
chesters stood in one corner and it was 
altogether plain that people had been living 
there for a considerable time.

Cold anger flamed again in Bill Dunn. 
H e took every single thing except the rifles 
out o f the cabin and flung it in a heap 
down by the shed. When he finished, he 
brought in his own few things.

It looked pretty bare when he was 
through but the hot flare o f temper had 
died out o f  him. He stoked up the fire 
in the stove and set his coffee pot on to 
heat. H e had four eggs packed in a can 
o f  oatmeal and he laid them out on the 
table with some bacon for his supper.

Then he went and stood in the doorway.
The sun was nearly gone. Only the soft 

gold o f its last rays touched the pine tops 
beyond the meadow. There was no sound 
but the low-voiced stream and it came to 
Bill Dunn’s mind, that in all the world, 
there is nothing so deeply lonesome as the 
mountain country when the sun is going 
down. It is like the sadness that comes 
when an old love is dead and the new one 
o f tomorrow has not yet brightened the 
sky.

Dunn twisted a smoke and drew a long, 
impatient draught into his lungs. He had 
ridden fifteen hundred miles across moun
tain and desert to strike his blow. He
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threw down his cigarette and stamped it 
out. Then as he turned to go in, he 
paused abruptly and stood listening.

There was a horse coming down from 
the timber across the way. By the direct
ness o f its gait, Bill knew that it was 
under saddle and no wandering stray. He 
peered intently across the clearing.

After a little, a rider on a sorrel horse 
cut into the open, forded the stream and 
came on up toward the house.

Dunn watched without moving. There 
was no sign o f emotion on his lean face, 
no hint o f surprise when he saw that it 
was a girl.

She drew up a dozen feet from  him and 
met the hard force o f his gaze with the 
steady brown o f her own. “ Hello, Bill 
Dunn,”  she said gravely.

Dunn shifted a little on the balls o f  his 
feet. The tenseness went out o f  his body 
but his eyes remained the same.

“ Good afternoon.”
The girl swung down and came forward 

with one small, gloved hand outstretched. 
“ They told me in town that you’d passed 
through,”  she said simply. “ So I rode 
around this way to tell you we’re glad to 
have you back.”

“ Very kind,”  Bill Dunn said but there 
was no warmth at all in his tone. H e took 
her hand briefly and let it go.

The shadow o f  hurt passed in her eyes 
but she forced a smile. “ I guess you 
don’t remember me.”

“ N o,”  Dunn said.
The girl stood straight before the final

ity o f his word and her eyes never shifted 
from his. In spite o f  himself, Bill couldn’t 
miss the fine, clean strength o f her or the 
unconscious pride in her bearing.

“ When they told me you’d thrashed the 
marshal in town, I was afraid you’d be 
like this,”  she said gravely. “ That’s why 
I came.”

“ I struck Fred Creel because he’s a 
fool,”  Dunn said harshly. “ He prated to 
me o f  fresh starts and fresh beginnings. 
I have but one answer to such men.”

“ It’s time you talked to yourself o f  such 
matters,”  she told him directly. “ It is 
more than three years since the law found 
it was wrong and turned you free. Y ou  
should have left bitterness behind. You 
should have learned to live again.”
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DU N N  got out the makings, wonder
ing a little why he should be talking 

to her at all. N o point to it. But he said, 
“ Circumstance teaches every man his 
way. I ’ve learned mine.”

She looked squarely at him for a mo
ment and there was a quick impatience in 
her eyes.

“ I don’t think you’ve learned at all, 
Bill. Where did you go when they turned 
you out?”

“ On the move for the most part,”  he 
told her, and knew a quickening stir o f 
anger. “ I haven’t stayed long in any 
place.”

She half turned away and stood for a 
moment looking away up the meadow.

The sun had gone from the pines and 
even across the bold thrust o f Hatchet 
Mountain, the thin, purple shadows were 
crowding the gold.

“ I guess it’s hard for us to understand,”  
she said softly. “ But you should have 
come home. Y ou  should have come back 
to your own people and let us make it up 
to you as best we could.”

“ M y own people!” Bill said harshly. 
“ My people— hell! Twelve o f them sat 
like bleating, self-righteous sheep on my 
jury. They heard a handful o f scattered, 
circumstantial evidence and decided I was 
guilty o f murder. And then on the deci
sion o f those fools, Judge Harper, who’d 
known me all my life, muttered a lot o f 
weak drivel about regrets and justice and 
duty and sent me to Canyon City for life. 
And as soon as I am gone, they move in 
on my land and my water like a flock o f 
black buzzards. Heaven help me if these 
are my people!”

The girl turned and took a quick step 
toward him, laid an impulsive hand on his 
arm.

“ It must have been awful— knowing 
you were not guilty and feeling that you 
were the only man alive that believed it. 
It must have been even worse than I 
thought.”

Bill Dunn said roughly:
“ W orse than you thought? W ho are 

you to know o f  such things?”
The color rose in the girl’s cheeks but 

her eyes were steady and unafraid.
“ I remember you before all the trouble 

came,”  she said simply. “ I was only a lit
tle girl then.”
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Dunn struck down a desire to ask her 

who she was. He demanded bluntly, 
“ What has all this got to do with now?”

“ Everything,”  she said and smiled. 
“ You haven’t asked me to stay to supper 
so I ’ll have to ask myself. And I ’ll not 
only accept but I ’ll cook it for you.”  She 
stepped by his surprised protest and went 
into the cabin.

Bill Dunn followed her, still half re
sentful. He stood watching while she 
checked his supplies.

“ You haven’t much variety,”  she com
plained. “ What were you going to have ?”

“ I had it in my mind to eat those eggs,”  
Bill said.

“ It’ll be the eggs then and you’ll have 
to share them with me,”  the girl declared. 
“ How do you like them, fried, poached or 
scrambled ?”

The straight line o f Bill Dunn’s mouth 
softened for an instant in the faintest hint 
o f a smile. “ W ell,”  he admitted, “ I mostly 
get ’em scrambled no matter how I start 
out. But if you should happen to have the 
knack o f frying an egg so that it’s kind o f 
brown on both sides and frilly around the 
edges without being hard in the middle, 
I — ”

The girl caught the change in his tone 
and gave him a smile. “ I didn’t invent 
that way o f  cooking them,”  she said, “ but 
I ’ve improved it.”

He got soap and a towel from his war 
bag and went down to the stream to wash. 
When he came back the pleasant smell o f 
hot food was in the air and the eggs were 
nearly done.

Bill, running his eye around the room, 
felt compelled to say, “ This place would 
do with a lot o f cleaning. There was a 
couple o f mavericks holed in here and I 
scattered things some when I hove ’em 
out.”

“ I know,”  she said. “ They’ve been here 
ever since the water trouble started with 
Shaw.”

“ They were riding horses with the Bar 
H  brand,”  Dunn said. “ That’s Judge 
Harper’s outfit and he has no right to put 
men on my land for any reason at all. 
M y title is still good.”

The girl transferred the eggs to a plate 
and swung around. “ O f course it’s good. 
That’s why dad put those men here to keep 
Carlton Shaw from fencing and establish

STORIES
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ing a water right on it. He felt that— ” 

Dunn stiffened. “ Your dad? Are you 
telling me that Judge Harper is your 
father? The man that sent me to Canyon 
City?”

The girl paused before the look in his 
eyes. “ Yes, o f course. I ’m Doris Harper. 
I was hoping you’d remember.”

BIL L  D U N N ’S mouth drew into a 
straight, hard line. “ I might have 

known it,”  he said thinly. “ I might have 
had brains enough to know that you turn
ing up here was part o f  the game. The 
Short Creek water must be damned impor
tant to your old man if he’s willing to use 
his daughter to bait a jailbird!”

The color rushed to the girl’s face be
fore the lashing blow o f his words. Then 
it ebbed away again to leave her white, 
trembling with anger.

“ You mean you dare to think— ”  she 
dropped the plate o f eggs to the corner 
o f the table and they slid off onto the floor 
unnoticed.

“ What the hell would I think?”  Bill 
Dunn snarled. “ And you damn near got 
by with it, too ! Your sweet friendship 
stuff, nearly got under my hide!”

Doris Harper raised a hand to her 
throat. “ Oh, how can a man’s thoughts 
be so rotten?”  She started by him toward 
the door but Dunn was in her way and 
his big hands on her shoulders, stopped 
her dead in her tracks.

“ It doesn’t become you to talk o f rotten 
thoughts,”  he said harshly. “ You figured 
I ’d be lonesome and weary and that I ’d 
be easy in the hands o f a pretty woman! 
W ell you’re a pretty woman all right— a 
damn beautiful one from the outside at 
least. But I warn you, you’re playing with 
no school kid when you play with me. 
Y ou ’re apt to get more than you bargain 
for.”

She stood very straight before the 
weight o f his hands and her eyes were 
squarely on his. “ You are terribly 
warped,”  she said evenly. “ But I ’m not a 
bit afraid o f you.”

“ I f  you aren’t, you’re a fool,”  Dunn 
exploded. He jerked her roughly against 
him and kissed her hard on the mouth.

She made no effort to escape but her 
lips were cold and lifeless under his. 
Their touch killed the fire o f  rage within

him and he thrust her away with an empty 
feeling o f defeat.

She swayed a moment before him and 
her brown eyes showed almost black with 
anger and scorn. “ Are you all through 
now ?”

“ Yes,”  Bill Dunn said hoarsely. “ I am 
through. Get going.”

“ I ’ll not go letting you think I ’m afraid,”  
Doris Harper cried and struck him full 
across the face with her open hand. When 
he didn’t move, she struck him again and 
again. The blows rang out sharp and 
brittle in the stillness.

Dunn waited without flinching. A  little 
ribbon o f blood had started from  the cor
ner of his mouth. He noticed a red smear 
o f it across the fingers o f her right hand 
as she stepped back.

The fury was suddenly gone from her 
eyes.

“ Oh, Bill, I ’m sorry. So terribly sorry 
— But why can’t you try to understand?”

Bill Dunn said, “ Are you through with 
your fool slapping ? Are you all through ?”

For an instant she stood as though seek
ing some word. Then she nodded help
lessly and went by him through the door 
into the yard.

Dunn swung around in time to see her 
stop short. He caught the sound o f 
horses coming up the hill from  the creek. 
Rubbing a lock o f hair back from his fore
head he checked the looseness o f his Colt’s 
gun. Tw o riders were coming up by the 
corral. One glance, at the leader was 
enough to set Bill’s nerves up hard.

I I

SE V E N  years hadn’t changed the huge 
bulk o f Judge Morgan Harper or les

sened his great mane o f white hair. He 
rode with his great body heaved forward 
in the saddle and the thrust o f  his black 
eyes was like a lance.

Doris stood quietly by her horse as the 
two came up and drew rein.

“ The timing was bad,”  Bill said deri
sively. “ Y ou ’re a minute and a half late 
and it spoils the righteousness o f the whole 
thing. Keep your hands away from  your 
guns.”

Harper cast a long, appraising look at 
Dunn before he turned to his daughter. 
“ H ow is it that you are here, Doris? I
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thought you said you were going to town.”  

The girl turned for a brief glance at Bill 
before she swung wearily into the saddle. 

“ I guess I made a mistake, dad.”
The lank rider behind Harper forced hfs 

horse forward and his little eyes were 
mean, “ Boss, if you want me to—

“ H old it, Weltz,”  the judge said sharply. 
“ W e ’ll make no rush o f things here. Is 
everything all right, Doris?”

She waited a moment and then her voice 
was very grave. “ It’s all right as you 
mean it, dad. But otherwise it’s all wrong. 
Maybe you can explain things so that Bill 
Dunn will understand.”

Bill waited dead still, watching the lean 
man with the hard eyes. He didn’t shift 
his hand toward his gun but he was ready.

“ I had word that you’d passed through 
Steptoe,”  Harper raid to Dunn. “ I sad
dled and rode at once but I seem to have 
been late. I met my two men on the trail 
and you’d used them hard.”

“ They were lucky to go from  here 
alive,”  Bill told him bluntly. “ This is my 
land and my water.”

“ Your violence was a mistake,”  the old 
man said gravely. “ Those are both good 
boys and I have had them here for your 
advantage, to prevent the fencing o f  a 
water right.”

Bill shifted his weight onto the balls of 
his feet and his words came out singly and 
hard.

“ Y ou  made a lot o f hollow words when 
you sent me away, Harper. Y ou  men
tioned duty and law and regrets because 
you’d known me a long time. But all the 
time you said your drivel, you had a hun
gry eye on the Short Creek water. You 
were waiting the day when you could get 
it. W ell damn you, I ’ve still got it— I ’ll 
fence it solid and wait the day when the 
rest o f your springs go dry and every 
rancher in the valley is busted and has to 
move out. I wouldn’t save you if you 
crawled on your bellies!”

The old judge waited a moment before 
he said quietly, “ I am sorry that you have 
returned with your mind so. It will de
feat you in the end. You could make a 
good life here if you would.”

“ I ’ll make fences,”  Bill Dunn said. “ And 
I ’ll beef the stock that breaks ’em. Get 
going now and ride out o f here. And the 
next time you try to get around me, don’t
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count on a woman to do it and if you send 
a gunman, don’t let it be a weasel like the 
one you have now.”

The color flamed high in Harper’s face 
as he swung his horse around. “ Come 
on,”  he said to the other two and his voice 
was hoarse with an effort to control it.

The man W eltz moved beside him. 
Doris hesitated an instant as though she 
would speak, then she, too, turned away 
and spurred after her father.

Dunn stood watching them go. When 
they had disappeared in the timber beyond 
the meadow, he went bleakly back into the 
cabin.

HE got a can o f beans from his pack 
and dumped them in the frying pan. 

While they were getting hot, he scraped 
up the eggs that Doris Harper had cooked 
and threw them out back.

He was nearly through when he caught 
the sound o f another horse coming across 
the meadow. He didn’t get up or even 
change his position but he pulled out his 
Colt’s gun and laid it on the table before 
him.

The horse came straight up into the 
yard and somebody called, “ Hey Dunn! 
Are you there?”

Bill took a last swallow o f coffee and 
set the cup down. “ Yes,”  he said to the 
man he couldn’t see. “ What the hell do 
you want with m e?”

There was a grunt and the squeak of 
saddle leather as somebody swung down. 
Spurs rattled across the yard and an enor
mously tall man loomed in the doorway. 
He stood looking into the gloom for a long 
moment before he said.

“ Hello, Dunn. I guess you don’t re
member me.”

“ I remember you,”  Bill said. “ You are 
Carlton Shaw. Y ou  started running cattle 
through here the year before they sent me 
away. What do you want?”

The big man nodded and came on in. 
Bill watched him steadily.

“ I heard you were back,”  Shaw said. 
“ One o f my riders was in town when you 
passed through.”

“ The news o f my coming seems to have 
spread,”  Bill observed dryly and waited for 
the other man to go on.

Shaw chuckled. “ W ell you can’t expect 
to lam hell out o f the Steptoe city marshal
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and then not have the news get around.”

“ Get to the point,”  Bill said impatiently. 
“ Y ou  didn’t come here because I dusted 
Fred Creel.”

Shaw laughed again. “ All right. I see 
you want action with your talk and I ’m no 
man to beat around the bush. I heard you 
were back and I came here tonight because 
I want to make you a proposition before 
anyone else gets to you.”

Bill just waited.
Shaw let a minute pass before he said 

bluntly, “ Dunn, I want the Short Creek 
water.”

Bill watched him, saw the eagerness in 
every line o f his great body.

“ A  lot o f  folks are going to want this 
water before I am through.”

“ Yes,”  Shaw agreed. “ A  lot o f people 
are going to want it in the next few years. 
But the one that has it, can control the 
whole o f the Crowder Country. This 
water is the key to all the upper end!”

Dunn waited a moment and then said 
very softly, “ W ell, I ’m the guy that’s got 
it.”

Carlton Shaw set both his closed fists on 
the table and leaned across. His long, 
narrow face was tense and eager. There 
was an urgent ring to his voice.

“ That’s why I ’m here. That’s why I 
came tonight. And I have no piker’s offer 
to make you. Listen, you have the water. 
I have better than four thousand head o f 
stock. Neither is worth a damn without 
the other but together, we can write our 
own ticket. W e can run the country.”

“ M y water is not for sale, trade or 
bargain,”  Bill told him flatly. “ I intend to 
hold it.”

“ But good lord,”  Shaw protested, “ take 
a look at it. It’ll take you years to build 
even a small herd. Together, we can start 
like a landslide and take everything with 
us.”

Bill got out his tobacco and built a care
ful smoke.

The tall man lowered his voice a little 
and spoke again.

“ And I ain’t missing another thing, 
Dunn. I ain’t overlooking the fact that 
you’d likely be pleased to bust this Crow
der Country wide open. God knows you 
have reason.”

“ You are wasting your time,”  Dunn 
said bluntly. “ I ’ll keep my water.”

Shaw stood back and the tense breath 
went out o f  him in a long drawn sigh. 
“ M y deal is a good one.”

Bill finished his smoke and put it be
tween his lips. But he didn’t light it and 
he didn’t say anything.

A fter an uneasy moment, the tall man 
grunted goodby and went out. Dunn 
heard him mount up and ride away in the 
night.

I l l

W H E N  five minutes had gone by, Bill 
got up and put his dirty plate and 

cup to soak in the frying pan. A fter that, 
he lighted his cigarette and went out to sit 
on the bench by the door.

The thin white o f a half moon silvered 
the yonder pines, marked them out like the 
sails o f phantom ships riding in the sea o f 
jet-black shadows. Down in the willows 
o f the meadow bottom, the frogs had 
struck up their evening croaking.

Bill sat listening. His eyes were half 
closed and in the soft dark, some o f the 
bitter hardness went from  his face. There 
was peace here and rest for a weary man.

There was some faintly disturbing thing 
deep down in Bill Dunn. Without his con
scious bidding, his mind brought him back 
to the girl who had ridden that way and 
had stayed to cook him a dinner that they 
had never eaten. He took a long impa
tient suck at his smoke.

“ Well, hell, she looked as if  she meant 
it. Maybe— ”  then with a single motion, 
he crushed out the fire o f his cigarette and 
got to his feet.

For a moment he stood dead still. It 
took him time to place the thing that had 
warned his senses. It was the silence. 
The frogs had become utterly still.

Bill reached around inside the door and 
got his Winchester. W ith it in his hands, 
he crossed the yard in a half dozen silent 
bounds. When he reached the deeper sha
dow o f a pine clump, he paused to listen 
again.

It was a long time before his straining 
ears picked up the sound that had dis
turbed the frogs. When he did, he recog
nized it as the soft punching o f  horses 
hoofs coming through the meadow grass 
beyond the stream.

The rider stopped a moment in the



willows, then splashed across and came up 
the hill toward the house. Bill Dunn 
watched and thumbed back the hammer of 
his gun.

He saw the horseman haul up and dis
mount in the heavy shadow o f the shed. 
He waited until the figure had advanced 
nearly to the house before he said harshly:

“ You stop right there! Get your hands 
up high!’ ’

There was a quick gasp and a small 
voice said, “ O h !”

Dunn swore under his breath. He low
ered his rifle. “ Now what?”  he demanded 
and went across the open moonlight to 
face Doris Harper.

The girl hadn’t raised her hands. She 
stood quietly waiting while he came up to 
her. Dunn stopped a pace away.

“ This beats anything yet,”  he said drily. 
“ Y ou ’d better give me your gun.”

He saw her chin go out a little and she 
made a defensive gesture with her left 
hand.

“ I haven’t got a gun.”
“ Maybe not,”  Bill grunted. “ But you 

just hid something under your coat. What 
was it?”

“ It is eggs,”  Doris said and brought a 
cardboard box from  under her coat. “ I 
spilled yours on the floor so I got these 
and rode over. I was going to leave them 
on your doorstep for breakfast.”

“ W ell, I ’m damned,”  Bill said help
lessly. H e took the box she held out to 
him but he couldn’t think o f anything else 
to say.

The frogs down by the stream were tak
ing up their song again. One by one they 
joined in, the high ones and the low ones 
until it was a solid, ringing chorus again.

“ I ’ll have to go now,”  Doris said. “ I ’ll 
have to be getting back.”

BIL L  D U N N  shifted restlessly. He 
felt awkward before her open friend

liness and it made him resentful because 
he didn’t know how to meet it.

“ There was no call for this,”  he said. 
“ But thanks.”

The girl turned as if to go, then hesi
tated. For a moment they stood listening 
to the frogs and there was no word passed. 
Then she spoke:

“ I couldn’t leave it the way it was— with 
you thinking all those terrible things.
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Neither dad nor I knew the other was 
coming.”

A ND with a suddenness that shook him. 
Bill believed her. W ith the belief, 

came the first real pleasure he had known 
in years and he knew a desire to tell her 
so. But he couldn’t seem to get the words 
together beyond saying, “ All right then.”  
It sounded flat and incomplete. It filled 
him with quick impatience at himself.

“ Everything will be fine if you will just 
let people be friends,”  Doris said eagerly. 
“ Dad just happened to be the judge when 
your trouble came and he had to do what 
he thought was right. But it was hard for 
him and a hundred times worse after 
French Joe confessed. He went to Canyon 
City the day they turned you out but you 
were already gone. I f  you only knew how 
hard he tried to find you after that.”

“ I didn’t stick anywhere,”  Bill said. “ I 
wasn’t good company for any man. Not 
even— ” he broke off in the middle o f  a 
sentence and pushed the girl into the sha
dow with a hard hand.

The song o f the frogs had cut o ff as 
though slashed with a knife and a man 
was running through the open moonlight 
toward the house. He was bent low to the 
ground and he wasn’t making any noise.

Bill Dunn set the box o f eggs down on 
the bench. “ Get inside quick!”

A  shaft o f  moonlight struck in through 
the south window and touched Dunn’s 
heap o f  things on the bunk to the left. 
Bill made a quick survey there and then 
took the girl across into the black shadow- 
by the stove. He felt out a chair and 
pushed her into it.

Doris Harper caught his arm for an in
stant in mute appeal and he found her 
briefly in warning with his left hand as he 
laid down his rifle and drew his Colt’s.

Then there was a long period o f utter 
silence. Minutes dragged by with the end
less weight o f  hours. Bill could feel the 
presence o f the girl close behind him.

Then suddenly the open frame o f  the 
door was filled and a man stood looking in. 
He held a short-barreled gun half leveled 
to his shoulder. For a time, he stood 
looking at the bunk where the moonlight 
struck. He lifted the gun full up and took 
careful aim. The double, bellowing roar 
of a shotgun thundered out
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Bill Dunn’s shots were so close after it, 

that their dry bark sounded more like an 
echo than any separate thing.

The man in the door stood up full and 
very straight. Then his gun slithered 
from limp fingers. He fell backward stiff 
and hard. His boots stayed across the sill.

Bill didn’t move from his tracks until he 
had shoved fresh loads into his gun. He 
said flatly to the girl, “ You stay right 
there.”

He went across the room, stepped over 
the body and went outside. The horses 
were nervous, stamping, but there was 
nothing else.

“ Somebody sent a boy to the mill,”  
Dunn muttered grimly. He took the man 
by the collar to drag him into the moon
light so he could see his face.

Somehow he felt no surprise at the 
man’s identity, only a deadening sense o f 
helpless futility. These things that were 
moving against him. He got up and went 
back to the door.

“ It’s all over,”  he said and wondered at 
the quietness o f his own voice. “ You ’d 
better ride for home. There is no telling 
what the shooting will bring.”

In an instant, the girl was beside him, 
white-faced and tense. “ W ho was it—  
who— ?”  she made a desperate gesture 
toward the still body.

“ That does not concern you for now,”  
Dunn said. “ But you’d best be gone from 
here.”  H e took her arm and started her 
down the hill.

W H E N  they came to the shelter o f  the 
shed, she stood back while he 

brought her horse and tightened the cinch. 
Then she swung into the saddle and sat a 
moment looking down, held out her hand 
to him imploringly.

“ Bill, won’t you come home with me? 
W on ’t you come and stay with father and 
me until this thing is settled? I ’m afraid 
if you stay here— ”

“ N o,”  Bill Dunn said. “ That’s no way. 
Nothing will happen to me. But there is 
one thing— ”

“ Y es?”
“ That you tell no single person o f your 

visit here tonight. Not now or ever. You 
hear?”

“ Yes. But— ”
“ There are no buts,”  Dunn said. “ And

as for the rest, I ’ll do the best I can with 
what there is. Goodby.”

“ Bill,”  she said desperately, “ you’ll re
member? You won’t forget about our 
being friends?”

“ N o,”  Dunn said gravely. “ I won’t for
get that.”

He took the hand she offered him and 
held it for a moment. She looked very 
small, frightened, in the moonlight and he 
wished there was something more he could 
say.

“ You come our way soon,”  Doris Har
per said and turned her horse away. 
“ W e’ll be waiting for you.”

Bill Dunn stood watching while she 
rode away. He had his feet punched down 
solidly in the dirt but there was a weary 
sag to his shoulders.

When the last sound o f  her horse had 
died away, he went back up to the cabin 
and looked again at the still body o f Ed 
Weltz. “ A  hell of a mess,”  he said aloud. 
“ One hell o f a mess.”

DU N N  got a couple o f  gunny-bags and 
threw them over the dead man. He 

didn’t like the white shine o f  moonlight on 
his face. A fter that, he got his W in
chester and went to sit on the bench again.

For a long time he sat there watching 
and listening, pondering his problem.

A fter awhile the moon went down and 
the stars moved in close and bright over
head. The frogs sang along until the cold 
set in with the small hours. Then they fell 
away by ones and twos until there were 
none left. Nothing came to the meadow.

Bill rose at last and stamped his feet 
against the chill, took his time from  the 
stars. It wasn’t so far until the first day.

“ It’s the only out,”  he said aloud. “ I 
don’t like it but there is no other thing to 
do. I f  I stay, her father himself will 
make a try for me and I ’ll have to deal 
with him the same. I f  I go, she’ll never 
have to know and it makes no matter, 
there are no long stops on a one-way trail 
like mine.”

H e went into the cabin and started to 
pack his few belongings. By the time the 
east had grayed enough to supply a thin 
light, he had them slung on his pack horse 
and was ready for the trail.

He mounted up and sat for a moment 
considering which way to go. H e could



think of no single place over his back trail 
to which he wished to return. There was 
new country to the north and that seemed 
best. He touched his black gelding with a 
spur and started for the timber. The next 
instant, he set up hard and ripped his 
Winchester from its saddle boot! A  horse 
had whinnied in the willow brakes.

IV

BIL L  searched the thick o f the trees 
with a hard, sweeping eye but there 

was nothing moving. Then his mind got 
to working and he put his rifle back with 
a grunt. This was only Ed W eltz’s horse, 
still tied where the gunman had left him.

Bill rode down across the open and into 
the willows. A  tough hammer-headed 
little buckskin was tied there. It wasn’t 
the same horse that Weltz had been riding 
when he was with Harper and Dunn 
smiled grimly when he saw that it wore no 
brand. The only thing that had been over
looked, seemed to be getting a killer good 
enough for the job.

Bill turned the animal loose and started 
it off with a slap on the rump. Then he 
swung into the saddle again, gathered his 
pack horse and struck north into the 
timber.

The sleepless night had left no outward 
sign on him other than to flatten the line 
o f his jaw a little and narrow his lips. 
But Bill Dunn felt old and very weary. 
It passed in his mind that in all the long 
trails he had traveled before, this place had 
always been at the end. There had always 
been the deep-laid knowledge that sooner 
or later, he would return. But now, his 
mind would carry him no farther than the 
fact that he was going away and he cursed 
bitterly at the weight o f his thoughts.

Where the trail crossed a rocky spur, he 
paused a moment for a last look back. The 
meadow spread green and soft below him. 
There was a patch o f frost in a low spot 
beyond the stream and the flanking pines 
looked still and gray for the sun was not 
yet upon them.

Bill saw the hammer-headed buckskin 
clear the willows and go up across the last 
open ground at the head o f the meadow.

The animal moved at the shambling trot 
common to a riderless horse going home. 
Dunn watched it for a moment without
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thought, then jerked suddenly straight in 
his saddle. The hackle hairs rose along 
the back of his neck! The buckskin was 
not headed toward Judge Harper’s Bar H , 
that lay to the east. It was headed straight 
southwest toward Carlton Shaw’s mule- 
shoe spread in Winter Valley!

The explosion o f this fact and the pos
sibilities that it brought, struck Dunn with 
the force o f a physical blow. His mind 
raced through the angles that were opened 
before him.

Though Bill had neither trust nor liking 
for Shaw, his mind had been centered on 
the single belief that it had been Harper 
who had sent Weltz to murder him. But 
if the killer had come from Winter Valley 
on a Muleshoe horse, it could either mean 
that the two ranchers had joined together 
against him or that Weltz had been taking 
Judas’ pay from Harper while he was spy 
and henchman o f Shaw!

Bill Dunn’s mind shifted back to the girl 
for an instant and with no conscious direc
tion o f thought, he made his decision. He 
swung his horse around, scratched it with 
a spur and struck out at a swinging lope 
after the riderless buckskin.

TH E trail to Winter Valley led up out 
of the Short Creek recess, swung 

across the timbered slope o f Hatchet 
Mountain and dropped down into the lava 
country where Shaw’s holdings lay.

Bill didn’t catch sight o f the hammer
head again but he picked up its trail in the 
timber and saw that it hadn’t changed its 
course. A  very hard smile pulled at his 
lips and he slowed his pace to a jog-trot. 
An hour more or less didn’t make any dif
ference in the job he was set to do and he 
wanted the buckskin to get in well ahead 
o f him. As he rode, he took out his Colt’s 
gun and checked each o f the six loads.

The sun was nearly two hours in the 
sky when Dunn crossed the last o f the lava 
rims above Winter Valley. The buildings 
and corrals o f Shaw’s outfit lay spraddled 
out around an aspen spring on the flat 
below.

There was a big herd o f red stock 
bunched under the fence at the lower end 
o f the little valley and their restless bawling 
lifted up loud and discordantly in the 
morning still.

“ Bellow and be damned to you,”  Bill
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Dunn growled. “ Y ou ’ll right soon be on 
your way.”  He went down the slope and 
across the dusty plain at a shambling trot.

There were five saddled horses along a 
harness rack by the barn but the buckskin 
wasn’t one o f them.

Bill saw that there were five men 
bunched on the sun-bleached porch o f the 
ranch house and the great frame o f Carl
ton Shaw loomed in their center. As the 
rider drew near, they shifted and spread 
a little. All stood facing him and waited 
in a tense silence.

Bill Dunn rode straight into the yard 
and hauled up. He said, “ Whoa, boy,”  to 
his pack horse and got out tobacco and 
papers. He twisted up a smoke and got it 
going before he favored the watching line 
with any slight attention or word. Then 
he ran a sardonic eye along them and said:

“ You guys look foolish as hell standing 
there in a row. W hy don’t you relax ?”

Shaw grinned ruefully and took a step 
forward.

“ All right, Dunn. But you can’t blame 
the boys for being a little jumpy. W ord 
has filtered around that you play pretty 
rough some times.”

Bill Dunn blew a thin ribbon o f smoke 
from  his nose and watched the tall rancher 
through the rising swirl o f it.

“ Your outfit looks like a coyote pack to 
me,”  he said flatly. “ They strike me as a 
sorry bunch— but that does not matter. It 
is you that I came to see.”

Shaw’s eyes narrowed before the cold
ness o f the words and he lifted his hand a 
trifle to still the rumble from his men.

“ Your pack horse is loaded, Dunn,”  he 
said. “ You seem ready for the trail.”

“ I am,”  Bill said. “ Yesterday, you 
made me an offer. I come now to make 
you one.”

Shaw rubbed his lips with the back o f 
his hand and a bright light flickered very 
deep down in his eyes.

“ Last night, you would have none o f 
my offer. W hat’s your proposition now ?”

Bill thrust forward a little in his seat 
and jerked a thumb at the other men. 
“ What I have to say is to you alone. I f  
you want to hear it, all right. I f  you don’t, 
all right.”

The light showed again in Shaw’s eyes. 
“ Get oh down to the horses,”  he ordered 
the men. “ I ’ll join you there in a little.”

In sullen silence they obeyed. Bill met 
their hard, hostile eyes one by one as they 
trooped off the porch.

Shaw waited for a moment, until the 
others were half way to the corral, “ All 
right. What’s on your mind?”

Bill got down on the side away from  the 
other man and went around his horse. He 
walked over to within a few feet o f the 
rancher and threw down his smoke, care
fully stamped it out before he said:

“ That guy Weltz, that’s been riding for 
Harper, rode over my way last night late. 
He shot some holes in my bunk and I 
killed him deader than all hell!”

Shaw whistled softly. “ He d id ! I told 
you you’d better throw in with me.”

V

BIL L  looked him right in the eyes. He 
smiled without any humor. “ Cut it 

out. The act is over. I followed that 
buckskin horse straight over here. Don’t 
raise your voice or go for your gun unless 
you want to get killed.”

For an instant the color went out o f 
Carlton Shaw’s face and fear showed stark 
naked in his eyes. Then he threw a 
quick look at his waiting riders and his 
courage came back. A  hard grin pulled at 
his mouth.

“ You damn fool. What chance do you 
think you’ve got o f riding out o f  here 
alive ?”

“ A  swell one,”  Bill Dunn told him 
flatly. “ You ’re going with me.”

Shaw licked his lips. “ Y ou ’re crazy. 
Y ou ’re crazy as hell. One word or move 
from me, and the boys’ll blast you wide 
open!”

“ Maybe. But we’re never going to find 
out. You ain’t going to make that move. 
Did you ever have to hang around for a 
day or two while some poor devil was 
dying o f  a gut-shot? It’s an awful thing 
to see.”

The tall man’s face grew damp and he 
said hoarsely, “ You can’t get by with this. 
M y men— ”

“ T o hell with your m en!”  Bill Dunn 
told him. “ I told you they were nothing 
but a coyote pack. T o  prove it, I ’m going 
to walk right down there with you while 
you tell ’em to get that fenced herd started 
over the hills toward my Short Creek
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water. Y ou  can pick your own words but 
you’re going to make ’em think everything 
is right.”

Shaw ran a shaking hand across his 
mouth. H is voice was hollow with panic. 
“ Listen— you can’t do this— we can make 
a deal. W e can— ”

“ It’s up to you to convince ’em,”  Bill 
Dunn repeated. “ Let’s go.”

Shaw.’s face was ashen, his lips blue. 
H e opened his mouth in an effort to speak 
but Bill ordered him to be still. There was 
a horse coming up from  the other side o f 
the buildings and it was close on.

“ I don’t have to tell you to watch your
self,”  Dunn warned softly. The next in
stant, Doris Harper rode around the 
corner o f the ranch house.

TH E  girl drew up short when she saw 
the two men and blank amazement 

marked her face. She started to speak but 
no words came and Bill Dunn said sar
donically.

“ I guess there ain’t any fool-killer 
around here or he’d have had me. Your 
act last night had me fooled complete. I 
didn’t think you were in on it.”

“ In on— ” she started faintly.
Shaw’s four men were coming up the 

hill at a run and there was a triumphant 
grin on the tall man’s face. He ripped out 
his gun and jammed it deep into Bill 
Dunn’s belly. H e exploded in a cackle ©f 
relief.

“ Get your hands up, you jailbird punk! 
Y ou ’ll start nothing now unless you want 
to take this skirt to hell with you !”

He took Bill’s Colt’s and slung it on the 
ground.

The four hard-faced riders closed in, 
guns ready.

“ Watch this bird,”  Shaw ordered. 
“ Blow hell out o f  him i f  he makes a 
break!”  He turned to Doris Harper and 
his voice dropped to an insinuating rasp, 
“ Get down, sweetheart. W e ’ve got what 
you’re looking for.”

Bill Dunn saw the horror gather in her 
eyes. She lifted a desperate hand to her 
throat and Shaw’s voice raised a little.

“ Y ou  come to the right place if  you’re 
looking for your old man. He wasn’t 
feeling so good a minute ago but I guess 
he’s likely come out o f  it now. Fetch him 
out, boys.”

The girl gave a strangled little cry as 
she jumped down from  her horse and 
started running toward the house. Shaw 
waited until she was close to the steps be
fore he stuck out a foot and sprawled her 
in the dirt.

W IT H  a snarl, Bill Dunn lunged for
ward. He sent one man spinning 

with a slashing left hand and staggered 
another with a right to the body. But a 
third was upon him before he could turn, 
struck him a murderous blow with a pistol 
barrel and as he went down.

“ All right, Hal,”  Shaw said. “ But if 
he makes another break, let him have it.”  

Bill pushed himself up as far as his 
hands and knees. The blood was running 
down across his head and dripping from 
his chin. He saw the girl crouching by the 
side o f the steps. Her eyes fixed in horror 
on the house. Tw o o f  the men were half 
dragging Judge Harper out onto the porch.

The old man’s white hair was a matted 
smear o f  blood and his face was gray and 
drawn. His legs had barely enough 
strength to carry him but there was no 
fear in his eyes until he caught sight of 
his daughter. A  groan escaped him then.

Doris sprang up to go to him but Shaw 
shoved her down against the porch again.

“ Never mind the sob stuff. H e’ll keep 
for now and we’ve got business to do.”  

“ Damn you,”  Harper stormed. “ There’ll 
come a day when I ’ll— ”

But Shaw turned his back on the old 
man and grinned dourly at Bill Dunn. 
“ W ell hard-case, what do you think o f the 
set-up now?”

Bill got to his feet and sood swaying a 
moment. He wiped a flow o f blood with 
the back o f  his hand.

“ You were riding too high for my deal 
last night,”  Shaw said. “ The one I ’m 
going to make you now, ain’t nearly so 
good but you’re going to take it.”

Bill Dunn let his eyes shift around the 
whole group and then brought them back 
to the tall, grinning man who stood by the 
girl.

“ Y ou  seem to have your pants in the 
saddle. What is this deal ?”

Shaw’s head moved forward and Bill 
saw the same expression in his eyes that 
he’d seen the night before when he’d made 
his bid for the Short Creek water- It was
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a deep-burning fire o f fanatical greed.

“ Y ou ’re going to get the blood cleaned 
off your face and ride to town with me, 
Dunn. When we get there, we’re going to 
the land office and I ’m going to give you 
one hundred dollars for your title to the 
Short Creek spread. And just so you 
won’t get out o f hand, the boys can keep 
the other two here until I get back. And 
may heaven help ’em if  I ain’t here by 
dark!”

“ Listen, Bill,”  the old judge said thickly, 
“ make him take Doris along and turn her 
loose before you sign. He can keep me 
as a hostage.”

Bill Dunn looked Harper straight in the 
eyes and his voice was flat and utterly cold. 
“ Whatever made you think I ’d do any
thing for you? You never eased the way 
when you skidded me into Canyon City.”

TH E  old man stiffened before the lash
ing words; Shaw laughed.

“ I figured you’d think o f  your own skin 
when it came to a pinch, Dunn. Let’s get 
headed for town.”

“ Wait a minute,”  Bill said. “ I ain’t 
getting much out o f this the way it stands. 
I  ought to get something more.”

“ Y ou ’re getting a hundred bucks and 
your worthless life,”  Shaw said in heavy 
contempt. “ You take it or die right here.”  

Bill swayed a little on his feet. His 
voice grew plaintive. “ You might make it 
five hundred. W ith five hundred I could— ”  

“ You ’re only getting a hundred so it’ll 
look right,”  Shaw told him. “ And to make 
sure that you don’t come back and beef 
about it later you’re going to leave a writ
ten confession that you killed Ed Weltz in 
cold blood. A fter the trimming you gave 
the marshal in Steptoe yesterday, he’d be 
right willing to pick you up and hang 
something on you.”

Bill shrugged resignedly, His gaze 
shifted around to the girl who stood stiff 
and tense by the steps.

“ All right, Shaw,”  he said wearily. “ You 
seem to have thought out all the angles. 
I guess I ain’t in a spot to choose. But 
there’s just one thing before we go— ”  

Shaw regarded him with hard eyes. 
‘W e ll? ”

One side o f  Bill Dunn’s mouth twisted 
bitterly and he swung away from  the girl 
to jerk a thumb at the old judge. “ Ever

since that old buzzard sent me to Canyon 
City, I ’ve waited the day when I could 
bust him down. I f  I can have just one 
sock at him now I ’ll be ready for the trail 
again.”

Dunn heard the girl draw in a long gasp 
o f  air but the old judge only squared his 
shoulders and said no word.

A  puzzled light showed in Shaw’s eyes 
for a moment. Then he nodded. “ You 
sure remember your private hates,”  he 
said. “ But if that’s all you want, you can 
have it. I got a lot o f good out o f socking 
him m yself!”

He turned to the man Hal, and said 
briefly, “ Get down and throw a saddle on 
my horse.”

Bill wiped the blood from  his face with 
his sleeve. “ I ’ve waited a long time for 
this. I used to lie awake nights in my cell 
planning it.”  He started across the yard 
grimly but stopped dead by the steps when 
the girl threw herself defiantly before him.

“ Hit me,”  she cried. “ Hit me if that’s 
what your crazy warped mind wants. But 
don’t you dare touch him !”

“ What the hell!”  Bill Dunn exploded.
Both his hands shot out to her shoulders. 

With a single heave, he swept her off her 
feet and hurled her across the yard. She 
smashed down a full three yards away and 
rolled two more.

Bill Dunn never paused. He let the 
full effort o f  his pitch carry him around 
and his left fist exploded like a bomb on 
Shaw’s chin as he swung back from giving 
his order.

The blow spun the man like a top. Be
fore he could fall Dunn had him locked 
around the neck from  behind. His left 
arm hand had ripped the Colt’s gun from 
Shaw’s thigh.

The two men who had taken Dunn’s 
blows a moment before were quick to get 
into action. But Bill Dunn got in the 
first shot.

IT  was point-blank range/ He couldn’t 
miss. H e had them both falling at once 

as their guns roared futily in the dirt.
Hal and the forth rider had started 

down the hill together for the horses. They 
swung, crouched, went for their guns.

Bill Dunn managed to fling his living 
shield around in time to catch the slogging 
impact o f  their opening volley. He missed



his first shot. He shot again to sprawl 
Hal down writhing in the yard.

The fourth man held his gun low firing 
as fast as he could fan the hammer.

Bill felt the raking burn o f  one bullet 
across his neck. The dull force o f two 
more ripping into Shaw’s body. He took 
careful aim and put a wicked black hole 
straight between the wild eyes o f  the 
fourth man.

Somehow the dead weight o f  Shaw’s 
body took Dunn to his knees then and by 
the time he was up again, the girl was by 
his side. The old judge was coming across 
the yard.

Bill ran his eye around the men who 
were down. There was no menace left. 
He said gravely, “ I am sorry that I 
slammed you down so hard. But I wanted 
you well clear o f  the guns.”

The girl shook her head and her eyes 
were filled with deep concern, “ Oh, Bill, 
I ’m all right. But you— ”

“ These scratches o f mine don’t count,”  
Bill Dunn said gently. “ A  fool like me, 
ought to be hit over the head. Look to 
your father now, he’s the one that’s been 
the worst hurt.”

“ I took a beating,”  the old judge rum
bled. “ But I ’ll survive. Doris, how did 
you come to ride into this thing?”

“ I  went to Bill’s last night, dad. While 
I was there a man came and tried to kill 
him and Bill shot him. He tried to keep 
me from  seeing who it was— it was Ed 
Weltz. W hen I got home to tell you, you 
were gone. I waited for daylight and fol
lowed your trail here— ”

Harper nodded grimly. “ It was Weltz 
that told me to ride here last night. He 
said a Shaw rider had brought him word
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for me to come. That Shaw was licked 
and ready to come to terms over our 
boundary and water. When I got here at 
daylight, the devils jumped me and 
smashed me down. They thought Weltz 
would have killed Dunn and they were 
going to leave my body there with his to 
look as if we’d killed each other. Just be
fore they were ready to go, W eltz’ horse 
came in and they knew he’d slipped.”

Bill shifted his weight restlessly. “ I ’ve 
been a little slow in putting things to
gether.”

Doris Harper took one swift look at 
Bill’s pack horse and when she turned back 
to face him, there was a soft light shining 
from the depths o f her eyes.

“ You have all your things there, Bill. 
W ere you ready for the trail when you 
found that horse?”

“ Yes,”  he admitted slowly. “ I was m ov
ing out.”

“ W hy?”  The girl’s single word was
very low.

Bill Dunn fumbled awkwardly for 
speech that wouldn’t come. “ W ell— ”

But the girl understood and didn’t wait. 
She went swiftly to lay her hands against 
him. “ Oh, Bill, Bill— suppose you’d 
missed that horse! Suppose you’d gone 
without ever knowing!”

At the touch o f  her fingers, some old, 
forgotten thing came to life  in Bill Dunn. 
The bitter weight o f  the years was sud
denly gone. He was young, happy again. 
The past was swept wholly away by the 
bright promise o f the future.

“ Be still,”  he commanded softly and 
lifted both his big arms to take her. “ W e 
will have no talk o f  such things. This is 
the way it was figured to be.”
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TWO FROM THE DEAD
By JOHN STARR

They rode back from the dead to keep a promise signed by a scarlet 
claw. A  gun had broken them both— yet only in gleaming lead did

they seek for payment!

H E Y  called Johnny Dunn “ Cry 
Baby”  because o f a little ruc
tion he busted into out near 
the Circle-Dot-2. A  ’breed 
named Gabe Starr was hauling 
timber in an old spring wagon 
and his team had stalled at the 

foot o f a steep grade. Gabe was doing his 
best to encourage the team along by raising 
bumps on the head o f the off horse with a 
length o f chain, and cussing appropriately 
in Brule Sioux and what he called English. 
Just about that time Johnny came along 
and tried to show Gabe the error o f his 
ways by scattering most o f Gabe’s teeth 
about the countryside. Which same was 
what might be called downright foolish, 
since Gabe was at least six inches taller 
than the kid and outweighed him fifty 
pounds.

For a couple of minutes Johnny gave the 
’breed all he could handle, but Gabe was 
too strong for the kid. He landed a round
house swing that knocked the boy down,

and as Johnny leaped up another fist caught 
him on the side of the head. Old Buck 
Bradley who saw it all, said the kid must 
have gone down six times before he got 
there; and when old Buck did ride up to 
calm Gabe with a gun barrel, Johnny was 
getting up again, groggy and weak. He 
could just barely stand, and yet he was 
swinging blindly with both hands and cry
ing like a baby.

“ Stand still!”  he was sobbing. “ Stand 
still, you horse-beatin’ Injun, an’ fight!” 
And he was punching weakly at where 
Gabe might have been if old Buck’s gun 
barrel hadn’t happened along.

A fter that, whenever the kid would ride 
out to the Circle-Dot-2 the boys would 
sorta hooraw him a little. Jim Mapes 
would run around hollering for someone 
to get his hip-boots and his slicker. Gila 
would make motions like he was swim
ming fast and furious. Hap W ilson would 
dash this way and that bellowing, “ Flee fo ’ 
yo ’ lives, fella citizens, fo ’ the dam has
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done busted!" Even old Buck Bradley, the 
toughest rannyhan that ever rodded a 
spread, would sorta curl up his gray mus
tache into a grin and say, “ Hello, there, 
Babe. Looks like rain.”

Johnny would get all red in the face, pre
tend he was sore as the devil, and make 
out he was going to tear up the mail he 
brought over. Then he’d say, “ Aw, you 
all can go to hell,”  and come over and tell 
them all the news. H e was just that sort 
o f a likable kid.

The kid and his brother were running a 
small outfit just across the river. There 
had been a right sizable herd when Old 
Man Dunn died, but Joe— the kid’s brother 
— had gradually run it down to the ground. 
He wasn’t much account, this Joe Dunn, 
and he inherited the Old Man’s weakness 
for cards and liquor. Most nights he’d 
spend down at Poison Krell’s place, playing 
stud. And Krell was winning the Dunn 
herd cow by cow.

The kid tried to auger with Joe. So did 
Jim Mapes and Hap Wilson and even old 
Buck Bradley. But it was no use.

“ I ’m too much loser to quit now,”  Joe 
would say, and he’d laugh a little.

That was why the kid played around at 
the Circle-Dot-2 so much. He wanted 
friends and he couldn’t be friendly with 
Joe. Buck Bradley, who everyone said 
didn’t have no more sympathy in him than 
a sidewinder, was the hombre that took the 
job  o f teaching the kid what his brother 
should have taught him.

Ropes and cows and trails and things 
like that were what old Buck taught, things 
that a cattle man has to know. And every 
evening he’d put the boy through his 
paces with the gun. Everyone said old 
Buck had the fastest draw in the county, 
and night after night he’d fool around try
ing to show the kid how it was done.

They were shooting at a post out behind 
the corrals when the news came. Old 
Buck was standing there with his legs 
spread wide and his hand swinging easily 
at his side.

“ Don’t drag it out,”  he was saying; 
“ just sweep it out . . . like this.”

Gracefully, effortlessly, his hand darted 
down and the heavy .45 seemed to leap 
out to meet it. In one sweeping motion he 
drew and fired— and splinters flew from the 
top o f the post.
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Johnny looked at him in awe. “ Gosh,

that’s fast, Buck,”  he said.
Old Buck shook his head. “ Just fair,”  

he denied. “ I ’m gettin’ old, Babe, an’ my 
fingers ain’t as quick as they was. W hy, 
one time. . . .”

He broke off as a horseman came plung
ing around the barn. Hap and Gila and 
the rest came running out, and old Buck 
and Johnny hurried toward the little group. 
The white face o f Jim Mapes told them 
something serious had happened.

The little knot o f men spread out as the 
two approached, and a strange silence 
came, Old Buck barked a question but no 
one answered; they were all staring at the 
kid. Johnny felt their stares and a name
less sort o f fear clutched him. His hands 
twitched nervously at his sides.

“ W hat’s the matter, Jim?”  he asked, a 
shrill tenseness in his voice. “ What— ”  
and then he couldn’t say any more.

“ I came back for my gun,”  Jim Mapes 
said huskily. “ One uh the C-M  boys jus’ 
told me Krell killed Joe half an hour ago.”

The boy’s face went white and his breath 
came out in a long, unbelieving gasp. H e 
closed his eyes for a long moment, and 
when he opened them something that might 
have been a tear glistened in the com er o f 
each. He spoke to old Buck Bradley and 
his voice was very low.

“ I ’ll trouble yuh for the loan o f  one o f  
yore guns, Buck.”

They all turned to Buck Bradley, then—  
Buck Bradley, whose lined old face was 
drawn and tense and bitter. Old Buck 
shook his head slowly.

“ Sorry, Babe, I ’ll be usin’ it myself. . .  . 
Get yoreself a hoss.”

SIX  horses burned the dust into the 
sleepy, dusk-shrouded cow  town o f 

Brazos. Six men jabbed deep their ven
geance spurs. For, according to the story 
Jim Mapes told, Joe Dunn hadn’t had a 
chance. H e’d accused Krell’s dealer o f 
running a cold deck; had tossed the cards 
in his face and gone for his gun. And 
Krell, sitting beside him, had calmly 
pumped three derringer bullets into his side. 
Any one o f them would have been enough.

Six horses jerked to a halt at the hitch 
rack in front o f Krell’s place. Six men, 
tense and bitter and mad, stamped through 
the swinging doors. And then they paused.



The tables had been pushed back along 
the walls, leaving just one in the center o f 
the room. A t that table, lounging in
dolently, sat the black-coated, sallow-faced 
man who was known as Poison Krell. His 
arms were crossed in front o f  him, his hat 
was pushed back to show gleaming black 
hair. He spoke before any one o f  them 
could say a word.

“ W e have been waiting for you,”  he 
purred. One long finger had waved 
toward the bar that ran down one side o f 
the room, and the gambler’s lips curved in 
a grim, taunting smile. For he knew he 
had them licked.

In front o f the long bar four men stood; 
four hawk-faced gunmen who caressed the 
triggers o f four sawed-off shotguns. There 
was no one else in the place. N o one else 
unless you wanted to count that blanket- 
draped figure sprawled out stiffly in one 
corner— that figure that had been a man 
just a short half hour before.

“ You see,”  Krell purred on, “ that we 
have been expecting you. D o you want a 
drink, or a little stud— or is there some
thing else you’re wanting?”

Old Buck started to speak, but Johnny 
Dunn’s voice came first. It was shrill, 
brittle— the voice o f  a man who doesn’t 
know; what he’s saying and who plainly 
doesn’t care.

“ Damn you, Krell,”  the kid gasped out, 
“ listen to me, I haven’t got a gun— couldn’t 
beat you to the draw if I had one and you’d 
give me an even break. But if yo ’re any 
part man, you’ll stand up so’s I can tear 
out your sneaking throat with this here 
hand.”

He took three stiff paces toward the table 
and held a shaking young hand before the 
face o f Poison Krell. The kid was trem
bling all over; was just like some wild 
beast waiting to spring. Yet he had sense 
enough to wait; knew there was no use 
throwing his life away just to make a 
gesture.

Krell laughed harshly. “ I f  you want to 
talk to me,”  he said evenly, “ go fill that 
hand with something.”  And he tapped 
the bulge o f a holstered gun that snuggled 
against his hip.

The kid dropped back a pace and his 
hand fell to his side, clenching, knotting. 
Then he felt old Buck’s fingers on his arm 
and heard Buck’s voice speaking.
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“ And how about me doin’ a little talk

in’ ?”  old Buck asked.
One o f the gunmen shuffled forward a 

little, but Krell waved him back. “ Oh,”  
he smiled, “ so you think you want chips 
in this game?”

Buck Bradley nodded his head. “ Reckon 
I do,”  he grunted.

Soundlessly Krell pushed back his chair 
and rose to his feet. He was a tall man, 
this Poison Krell, and a man who bore the 
name o f killer. He hadn’t been in Brazos 
long, and few knew much about him or 
dared to ask— until now.

He said, “ I had to kill one man tonight 
to keep a friend o f mine from  dying. He 
was drunk and dog-crazy. I suppose I ’ll 
have to kill you, Bradley, to make it safe 
for the rest o f my friends. . . . W ell, let’s 
get it over 1”

And even the men o f  the Circle-Dot-2 
those men who had fogged hell-bent on a 
vengeance mission, couldn’t help but ad
mire, in a sneaking, unconscious way, the 
guts o f  this Krell, the gambler.

He stood facing old Buck Bradley; old 
Buck who was known in every cow-camp 
for the darting speed o f  his draw; old Buck 
who had been road-agent, and soldier o f 
fortune and even sheriff in the days when 
gun play was an art; old Buck who could 
have cut notches in his gun for twenty 
men who’d thought their draw was fast. 
And Krell, the gambler, faced him and 
laughed and smoothed the gleaming white 
bosom o f his shirt.

“ Come on, old Whiskers,”  he laughed. 
“ It’s you and me for it.”

It was an even break. The moment o f 
sheer silence that fell was broken by the 
faint creak o f boot-leather as someone in 
the back moved. And, as if  that had been 
a signal, two hands swooped down to open 
holsters. Tw o shots sounded almost as 
one, and a gun clattered to the floor as the 
echoes died. Old Bucks’ face twisted in 
pain and he stared down at his right arm, 
stared at the sticky, dark moisture that was 
seeping through his shirt.

“ Got my arm,”  old Buck’s voice came 
hollowly in the stillness. “ Must be get- 
tin’ old— too old.”

Krell, the gambler, laughed— a nervous 
laugh that broke off into a snarl as he 
twisted to face— Johnny Dunn. The kid 
had leaped for old Buck’s fallen gun ; was
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bent over it with clutching hand when 
Krell’s snarl stopped him. The boy’s face 
was stark with rage and pain as he slowly 
came erect under the spell o f the gambler’s 
menacing .38.

“ So you would, eh?”  the gamber spat. 
“ Stick ’em u p !”

Slowly the boy’s hands rose to shoulder’s 
height, palms out.

Krell’s eyes glittered, and a grim, awful 
rage was lined in his face. He wanted to 
do something to show these cow-nurses 
what manner o f  man he was, to do some
thing they wouldn’t forget.

“ So you would, eh ?”  he repeated. “ First 
you’d tear out my throat with that hand.
. . . Then you’d try to lift a gun and shoot 
me in the back. Damn you— damn all o f 
you— it’s about time you were learning that 
it doesn’t pay to buck against Poison 
Krell____ ”

The gun that had beaten old Buck to the 
draw was still dangling from  his hand. 
And now it crept forward, its black, men
acing muzzle wavering in queer, nervous 
little arcs like the head o f a rattler about 
to strike. It pointed straight toward the 
white-faced Cry Baby, and suddenly, with
out warning, it spat out yellow tongues o f 
flame, and a dull, deafening thunder filled 
the room.

One —  tw o— three —  four —  five shots 
barked, folllowing each other so swiftly 
they seemed as one. And above their 
echoes shrieked the voice o f  the Cry Baby 
in a biting plaint o f  agony and disbelief.

Once again the kid screamed wildly, and 
the eyes o f  every man in the room became 
riveted on him. Slowly, weakly, his right 
arm crumpled and his hand dropped to his 
side. He tottered for  an instant— an in
stant in which an awful silence fell— and 
then, his face distorted with pain, he awk
wardly reached down to clutch his right 
wrist and lift his numb hand into the light.

Dumbly, almost uncomprehending, the 
Cry Baby’s wide eyes gazed down at his 
hand, and an uncontrollable sob that wasn’t 
fear or pain broke from  him. For that 
hand was a bloody, broken mass o f  useless 
flesh through which five bullets had seared 
a blazing path.

And as the kid stared, the voice o f  Poison 
Krell bit into his mind.

“ Y ou ’ll tear out damn* few  throats with 
that hand.”

The sinister clicks o f  four riot guns 
echoed his sneering laughter.

TH A T  night Jim Mapes and Gila led 
twenty cowmen against Krell’s strong

hold. Until dawn they swapped lead in 
a furious siege that ended only when the 
Rangers came. There were three o f 
Krell’s men buried that afternoon, while 
men stood beside their graves and cursed. 
And out at the Circle-Dot-2 they laid Hap 
Wilson in his last bed ground. Beside him 
they buried a waddy from  the Arrow -N , 
who had caught a leaden slug between the 
eyes.

The Rangers came and brought the Law 
to Brazos. And the Law, which must 
sometimes see through blinded eyes, sent 
Krell back to his gambling house a free 
man. For when the boys came back to the 
Circle-Dot-2 after the battle, old Buck 
Bradley and the Cry Baby had disappeared. 
N o man knew when they left or where they 
were going.

Several times during the next two 
months a bullet would whine from  the 
darkness and spat against the wall near 
Krell’s chair. Several times mysterious 
fires broke out and, as Krell’s men fled, 
they were met by screaming le^d from  am
bushed guns. But Krell stayed, and 
fought back, and soon even the boys at the 
Circle-Dot-2 forgot Buck Bradley and 
Johnny Dunn who was called the Cry 
Baby. For the memory wounds o f men 
must yield to the healing hand o f time.

Krell, too, might have forgotten except 
for a scrawled note that came to him 
through the mail. It was post-marked 
from  San Antone and it bore this curt 
message:

I ’m going away for a while—  
but I ’ll be back.

The blurred print o f  a twisted thing that 
might have been a hand was the only sig
nature.

TH E Y  must have been mad— old Buck 
Bradley and the Cry Baby. They must 

have been driven by that father o f  all mad
nesses that hate alone can spawn. They 
spoke just a few words when the others 
had gone leaving them alone at the ranch, 
and the words they spoke were meaning



less. Yet somehow, with only a half- 
formed plan to build upon, they found 
themselves riding away from  the Circle- 
D ot-2 ; riding toward the south where the 
Rio Grande winds lazily; to Mexico, 
where the crimson flower o f  vengeance 
blossoms in the tropic sun— where a man 
may forget and be forgotten.

But neither Buck Bradley nor Johnny 
Dunn wanted to forget.

They dame into the little M ex town o f 
Torrizal at midday; rode down the single 
dusty street on jaded horses and dis
mounted wordlessly before the darkened 
cantina. Emilio Vargas, who was alcade 
and je fe  de politico and owner o f  all six 
o f Torrizal’s battered ’dobes, crossed him
self twice when he saw them and muttered 
a prayer to Our Mother o f Sorrows. It 
was obvious to Emilio that they were mad.

What sane man rides in the heat o f the 
sun even during the siesta hour? What 
sane man spends but a few  pesos for food 
and yet lays down many pieces o f  gold to 
buy pistol shells? And what sane man 
would carelessly show Emilio Vargas—  
who everyone knew was almost a brother 
to that great bandido, El Falcon— that 
there were many more pieces o f gold in 
his heavy money-belt ?

Yet all these things did the two mad 
gringoes do. They bought a burro from 
Emilio, paying twice its worth, and loaded 
him down with their packs. They drank 
once o f tequila. The old one snarled evilly 
at Emilio when he asked politely if they 
journeyed far. And then, as suddenly as 
they came to Torrizal, they departed. A  
hundred yards out o f  town they left the 
road and belabored the burro into that 
wilderness o f brush and stunted trees that 
marked the beginning o f the foothills.

Emilio Vargas watched them go, and 
when they had disappeared he crossed him
self again. Carramba, but was not that 
old one the hell o f a tough hom bre! And 
the young one whose arm was bound to his 
side— hah! those staring, brooding eyes 
would haunt a man’s sleep for weeks. All 
o f which reminded Emilio that he hadn’t 
had a drink since noon; so he took three 
and promptly fell asleep. He dreamed o f 
a fierce old man with shaggy gray mus
tache; o f hollow, sorrow haunted eyes, o f 
his friend El Falcoti and o f  many gold
4—Action Stories—11
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coins that sounded' clink, clink, clink as he 
counted them.

Yet when young Juan Castano, the 
herder o f  goats, came to town with his 
strange tale, Emilio promptly forgot about 
gold and lost all desire to tell the Falcon 
o f  the so-very-rich gringoes. Mil demo- 
nicos! Even Padre Jaime, when the tale 
was told, admitted that the men must be 
possessed o f many devils and that their 
gold was accursed without doubt.

For such was the tale o f Juan Castano, 
herder o f goats;

One o f his herd had strayed into the 
bosque and Juan had trailed after it, draw
ing far away from his little camp. It may 
be that a very small drink o f tequila he 
took before starting befuddled him, or, 
perhaps, the heat o f the sun caused his 
brain to sleep. But whatever the cause, 
the truth remains that he lost his way for 
a moment. H e was about to lie down and 
rest until his brain cleared when he heard 
the sound o f  voices. Gringo voices.

W ith the greatest o f  quiet Juan drew 
nearer, for a herder o f goats leads a lonely 
life,and moreover these gringoes are always 
o f  much interest. H e came close enough 
to see them plainly, and for a long hour 
he lay quietly on his belly at the edge o f 
a little clearing and watched the strange 
ways o f  these mad men. Indeed, he 
watched until darkness came and enabled 
him to steal away without fear o f dis
covery.

And these are the things that were done 
before the very eyes o f  Juan Castano, who 
is a man o f  truth and swears them by the 
H oly Saint Sebastian.

In front o f a rough, hastily built shack 
stood the two gringoes facing each other. 
Though the sun was hot, the young one 
wore no hat and his yellow hair hung down 
almost in his eyes. The old one said many 
words that Juan Castano did not under
stand— and with a very great quickness 
they both grew tense and made their bodies 
crouch. For perhaps a second they stood 
even as motionless as the trees, and then 
they snatched at the little guns that were 
strapped around them. Out o f their 
sheaths the little guns flew even with the 
speed o f the striking snake. . . . Click . . . 
click. On empty shells the hammers fell 
and both o f these madmen straightened, as
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the little guns were once more sheathed.
The old one said many more words and 

made fierce motions while he o f the yellow 
hair watched in silence. Then they crouched 
again. . . . Click . . . click. Over and over, 
until the belly o f Juan Castano was o f a 
very great soreness from too much resting.

Just before dusk they stopped this mad 
game, and the young one o f the yellow hair 
brought forth many bullets from the shack. 
Then he shot many times at a scarred tree 
until the noise almost deafened the ears o f 
Juan Castano. The old one talked much 
and sometimes cursed. H e was a very 
evil man, this old one.

Finally dusk came and Juan Castano 
crept away. He had searched no more for 
that accursed goat but had come straight to 
Torrizal, that Padre Jaime and all the rest 
might hear. By the H oly Saint Sebastian 
it was the truth!

Whereupon, having heard, Emilio Var
gas blessed himself piously and walked 
back to the cantina where he drank much 
tequila and became very drunk.

IN that little clearing in the foothills out
side Torrizal, the Cry Baby and Buck 

Bradley carried on even as Juan Castano 
had told. Days o f blistering sun passed. 
Lonely nights drooled out their span while 
their campfire glowed red under a star- 
choked sky. And the days and nights be
came weeks, and the weeks months, as old 
Buck Bradley tried to teach the kid that 
lightning draw old Buck’s hand could never 
make again— the draw that had made 
Buck’s fame wherever gunmen m et; that 
once had been the fastest thing in all o f  
Texas.

Sometimes as they sat before the fire, 
Johnny Dunn would clench his wrist and 
hold into the light the twisted thing that 
once had been his right hand. For long 
minutes he would stare down at the scarred 
flesh— at the fingers, drawn and distorted 
into a half-clenched claw. He would curse 
softly, and old Buck Bradley would drop 
his eyes so he couldn’t see the pain that 
came to the boy’s face.

“ Dammit, Buck,”  Cry Baby would whis
per, “ I wish it could be this hand I ’ll get 
him with— like I promised.”

Buck would nod understanding^. 
“ W on ’t be long,”  he’d mutter sense

lessly. “ Can’t be long.”
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And then the day came when the click 

o f  Cry Baby’s gun sounded a split-second 
in advance o f Buck’s. Days later the kid 
sent twelve shells screaming into the scarred 
tree at ten paces— and old Buck covered 
eleven o f  them with a silver dollar. Yet 
they stayed on . . . and on. Adding speed 
to a draw that old Buck admitted he never 
could have matched. Adding accuracy to 
a hand and eye that could almost clip the 
buttons from a man’s vest.

Six months passed before they again 
rode into Torrizal, and few men would 
have recognized them for the same two. 
Old Buck Bradley’s grizzled mustache was 
gone, and his gray hair grew almost to his 
shoulders. And the Cry Baby, too, was 
different. The roundness had gone from 
his face, and the boyishness. Hate and 
pain and vengeance had stamped on him the 
solemn seal o f manhood.

They rode into Torrizal and stopped at 
the cantina, o f Emilio Vargas. W hen they 
came out their puncher garb was gone. 
Low-pulled sombreros darkened their faces 
— faces that a fiery sun had scorched a 
swarthy brown— and the maimed, twisted 
hand o f the Cry Baby was hidden beneath 
a short cloak.

U p the road they jogged— two men from 
the dead returning to where the winding 
ribbon o f  the R io marked the Land o f the 
Living; returning to Brazos and Poison 
Krell.

Old Buck Bradley pushed back his som
brero and peered at the golden crescent o f 
the moon. “ W on ’t be long,”  he whispered 
senselessly.

And Johnny Dunn, the Cry Baby, echoed 
him hollowly, “ W on ’t be long.”

AT  Norcross, just across the border, 
two Mexicans got into a ruckus at 

Clem McCann’s Four-of-a-Kind. Before 
it was over, the smaller one— a youngish 
sort o f sombre who shot with his left hand 
and whose right was forever hidden be
neath the folds of a short cloak— gave evi
dence that he was plumb bad-medicine with 
a Colt’s. He shot the gun from Shorty 
Miller’s hand, drawing after Shorty’s gun 
was half-way from its holster. He made 
Joe Darrow— Bad Joe Darrow from Tor- 
reon— look positively slow. He cornered 
Clem McCann behind the bar and amused 
himself by showering Clem with broken
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glass from  the bottles that lined the wall, 
calling his shot each time.

Tw o days later, at Cottonwoods, the 
same man beat Sad James on the throw- 
down and plugged him through the shoul
der. Something similar happened at Amar- 
go. And wild tales spread about this 
young M ex and his gun mastery; tales that 
grew with every telling. Several tin-horn 
hombres who wanted to build up a name 
fo r  themselves took pot shots from the 
dark at various travelers who happened to 
prefer sombreros to straight Stetsons. 
Many a dead body was cursed because it 
was wrapped in no short cloak.

So it wasn’t strange that the first man 
to see Buck Bradley and the Cry Baby as . 
they rode into Brazos just after dusk should 
hasten to Krell’s place to spread the news. 
N o wonder a moment o f  quiet fell when 
the door was pushed softly open and the 
two marched in. Not one man o f the 
crowd looked up from  his cards; not one 
man turned from the bar to look them over 
— yet everyone in the place was tense with 
their coming. Especially those four men 
— those four gunmen o f Krell’s— who sat 
at a table near the end of the bar and pre
tended to be immersed in their game of 
stud.

The crowd was disappointed if it ex
pected anything spectacular. Quietly the 
two selected a table that placed their backs 
to the w all; calmly they surveyed the room 
from beneath sombrero brims. “ Five o f 
the gang here— Krell and those four in 
the corner. All the rest local boys.”  Old 
Buck’s lips barely moved as he whispered 
the words.

The Cry Baby nodded slightly; lifted his 
hand from beneath the short cloak and 
snapped his fingers sharply. The bartender 
approached.

“ Wheesky,”  the kid said, pronouncing 
the word as Emilio Vargas would have 
spoken it. “ Wheesky— an’ I wish that it 
be served by the pro-prietor. I do not deal 
with peons.”

The bartender muttered something; 
backed away. He circled toward the table 
where Krell sat dealing Black Jack and 
whispered from the corner o f his mouth. 
The chair o f one o f the four gunmen 
scraped slightly, as Krell passed the deck 
to the next player and rose to his feet. The 
gambler flashed a quick, meaning look to
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his henchmen; laughed nervously. Now 
he was coming toward the Cry Baby and 
Buck Bradley, one hand smoothing the 
gleaming white o f his shirt front.

“ You wish to see m e?”  he asked.
The Cry Baby nodded, and beneath the 

rim o f his sombrero his eyes gleamed with 
a quick, deathly sparkle. His left hand, 
resting on the table, knotted spasmodically 
and the knuckles whitened.

“ Si,”  the boy nodded. “ I wish the 
wheesky— an’ I wish you should explain to 
those so good friends o f yours— ”  he waved 
nonchalantly toward the gunmen at the end 
o f the bar— “ that they live only so long as 
their hands remain above the table.”

Krell’s eyes narrowed and his teeth came 
together in sudden anger. The greasy 
M ex tin-horn! Did he think he could get 
away with this stuff against Poison Krell?

“ What you mean?”  the gambler rasped, 
and he fell back a half-step, his hands drop
ping swiftly.

“ I mean,”  Cry Baby whispered, “ exactly 
what I have said.”  And all at once Krell 
was aware o f the black snout o f a .45 leer
ing at him from under the short cloak. He 
hadn’t seen the kid’s hand move at all—  
yet it had disappeared and a menacing gun 
was resting on the table top.

“ Come closer,”  Cry Baby ordered in a 
bare whisper. “ Sit dow n!”

Mechanically, almost as if hypnotized by 
the suddenness o f the thing, Krell obeyed. 
As he dropped into a chair at the side o f 
old Buck Bradley, the gambler felt some
thing jabbed against his side— something 
hard and cold that the older man was press
ing against him under the table. And right 
there Poison Krell showed his stripe. His 
face went white and tiny drops o f perspira
tion beaded his forehead. He attempted to 
speak, but his mouth was dry and the 
words would not come. He could think o f 
but one thing— of those four men near the 
bar whose hands had disappeared beneath 
the table top.

As in a daze the gambler watched the 
younger man rise slowly. He knew his 
men were waiting for another sign; knew 
that if it were given these two strange gv.ti- 
men would die. But if  they died, they 
would surely take him with them. That 
he knew, and he sat there moveless, face 
emotionless.

There were twenty men in Krell’s place.
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Yet not one sound came from  them. Cards 
were dropped, drinks forgotten. All eyes 
centered on the Cry Baby, who was fac
ing the table at the corner o f the bar— the 
table where Krell’s four gunmen sat. The 
kid didn’t seem to move, but a quick shrug 
loosened the short cape and let it fall softly 
to the floor. Right hand hidden behind 
him, left swaying easily above the open top 
o f his single holster, he faced the four.

“ You will please to place your hands on 
the table,”  he said. “ Please!”

His voice wasn’t harsh nor biting; in
stead it was low, almost toneless. But 
there was an easy confidence in it that told 
these gunmen o f Krell’s many things. By 
the speed o f their draw these men earned 
their living; to them a pistol scrape was 
neither sport nor pleasure— it was busi
ness. They figured the kid knew he could 
beat any one o f them to the draw— and be
ing good business men, they never raised 
in the face o f  a possible lock.

One man coughed nervously, and his 
hands slowly raised to the table top. An
other followed his lead, and so did the 
third. The Cry Baby smiled grimly, as the 
fourth man’s shoulder twitched nervously.

“ Don’t be a fool,”  he said evenly, “ u p !”
And then it happened.
Perhaps that fourth man hoped to gain 

fam e; perhaps he figured he was lucky; 
perhaps it was just sheer guts. Quien 
Sabe? Sabe Dios. . . . One hand came up 
straight enough, but as it came level with 
the table’s edge, the gunman lurched with 
his body and hurled himself sidewise, 
clutching at his holster as he fell. The 
table spun clattering to the floor carrying 
one man with it. The two others sprang 
erect, hands darting down. Four shots 
sounded in one great roar . . . then a fifth. 
A  haze o f  smoke rose and billowed and, 
as the rolling echoes died, a faint groan 
sounded.

N o one had seen the Cry Baby’s draw; 
no man could even swear that his gun had 
left its holster. For when the smoke 
cleared he was standing just as he was be
fore; standing there easily and gazing in
nocently at the man who lay face down in 
an ever-widening pool o f blood . . .  at 
another man who clenched a shattered arm 
and swore softly . . .  at the two who stood 
with hands held high and an awed fear 
blanching their faces.

Tw o swift steps he made; jerked away 
their holstered guns and tossed them to the 
floor. Then he wheeled, and his back was 
to the wall. H e was gazing straight at 
Krell and a bitter chuckle was on his lips. 
W ith one sweep o f  his arm he knocked 
the sombrero from his head, and his yellow 
hair shone in the dim light.

“ Krell,”  he ordered from  stiff lips, 
“ stand up 1”  And his voice was no longer 
disguised.

There may have been times when Krell 
had courage, but it takes something beyond 
the usual brand o f nerve to fight when you 
know you can’t win. Every man in the 
room heard the gambler’s gasp; saw the 
shudder that came over him. But only 
the Cry Baby could see the deathly fear that 
gleamed in Krell’s wide eyes; only he could 
catch the words that came almost sound
lessly.

“ Johnny Dunn!”
The hate that for six months had fes

tered in the kid’s soul came out in a snarl
ing, merciless laugh. “ Yes,”  he almost 
whispered, “ Johnny Dunn. . . . The same 
Johnny Dunn whose brother yuh mur
dered. The same Johnny Dunn yuh gave 
this!”

His right hand whipped from behind his 
back and he stretched it out before him ; 
held it trembling in the light. And even 
old Buck Bradley, who many times had 
seen that twisted claw o f a thing, turned 
his eyes away.

The Cry Baby laughed again shrilly and 
his arm dropped. “ Yes,”  he repeated, 
“ Johnny Dunn. Yuh told me once to fill 
my hand with something when I wanted to 
talk to you. Well, I want to talk now—  
an’ I ’m ready to fill. H ow  about you, 
Krell?”

The gambler had never moved. His eyes 
seemed powerless to evade the Cry Baby’s 
steady, searing stare; he tried to speak, but 
couldn’t ; licked his dry lips with a flicker
ing tongue. Before the eyes o f  twenty 
men from the town o f Brazos— Brazos, 
where he had made his boasts that no man 
living could back him down— Poison Krell 
showed yellow and would not fight.

The kid’s lip curled in a sneer.
“ A ’ right; then let’s play this thing off 

in a game you know somethin’ about.”  He 
picked up a deck o f cards from the table, 
shuffled them, and put them on the table



again, and spread them ont, fanshaped. 
“ Now, Krell, we’ll both draw together. 
The one who cuts the high card goes for 
his gun first— if he can.”  Krell licked his 
lips nervously, looked at the kid and then 
at the cards, as though they fascinated him. 
The other men crowded silently up to the 
table behind the two. The kid grinned.

“ A ll set, Krell. D raw !”
Tw o hands shot out to the deck; two 

cards were turned up. Krell stared unbe
lievingly from his own queen o f hearts to 
the kid’s king o f spades, then to the kid’s 
hand, still inches from his gun. His mouth 
fell open ; his face turned pasty white, but 
he did not move toward his gun. The kid’s 
face was like a thundercloud, mirroring 
his rage and disgust. Behind them a man 
spat in contempt.

Like a figure carved from stone he sat 
there. W hen the kid cursed him with every 
word he knew, Krell seemed not to hear. 
When the kid’s open palm struck his face 
thrice, Krell took it without flinching, as 
if he did not feel. He even endured it 
when the kid spat in his face. . . . Just sat 
still.

Suddenly, then, the Cry Baby’s curses 
died and he stepped back. The bitter lines 
that had twisted his face were gone for a 
moment, and a look o f calm replaced them. 
The boy’s voice was solemn as he spoke, 
almost gentle.

“ Krell,”  he said, “ you know damn’ well 
I can’t shoot you down unless you make a 
break. And even if you make a break it 
will be murder just the same. For I can 
kill you, Krell, before your gun is half
way drawn— and you know it. Mebbe you 
thought I ’d get tired trying to make you 
fight. Mebbe you thought I’d be satisfied 
to show how yellow you could be. But 
I ’m not, Krell. Y ou ’re goin’ to draw, an’ 
I ’m goin’ to kill you. . . . Lissen!”

Emotionlessly he lifted his gun from his 
holster and placed it under his belt on the 
right side! Carefully he adjusted it so 
that the black butt was jutted outward. 
Then he raised his eyes to Krell’s and held 
out that twisted claw o f a thing that once 
had been a hand.

“ I promised,”  he said softly, “ that some 
day I ’d tear out your throat with this here
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hand. I aim to do it now, Krell. . . . Lis
ten! Buck, there, will count three. A t 
the count o f three I ’m goin’ to draw with 
this hand— and I ’ll kill you before you can 
finish me off.”

Old Buck half-rose with a muttered pro
test, but a flashing look stopped his words. 
“ Stand u p !”  the Cry Baby ordered, and as 
if impelled by some hidden force Krell, the 
gambler rose. His hands were held stiffly 
at his sides, palms down.

“ Count!”  the boy ordered, and old 
Buck’s white lips moved.

“ O ne!”  There was a quaver o f deep 
emotion in the old man’s voice— old Buck 
Bradley who men said had never been hu
man once.

“ T w o !”  Old Buck’s fingers drummed On 
the table in a panic o f something that was 
worse than fear.

“ Three!”  And Buck Bradley’s gun 
leaped out to shoot Krell down like a dog 
if the cards should fall that way.

For an awesome fraction o f a second 
the two were motionless; stood as if  they 
had not heard. Then Krell’s hand sped 
down and his gun flashed up like a thing 
alive, to spit flame once— twice before the 
kid’s gun spoke. Through the haze that 
rose old Buck saw both men sway and 
totter . . .  saw one o f them fall. And as he 
leaped forward, he heard a solemn voice:

“ Knew you were* yellow, Krell,”  the 
Cry Baby whispered huskily. “ Knew 
you’d shoot wide.”

Old Buck’s arms were around the kid 
but he jerked loose. W ith his left hand 
he gestured toward a moist stain that was 
widening on his shoulder, trying to grin.

“ Just a scratch,”  he muttered. And old 
Buck knew that the tears that gleamed in 
the Cry Baby’s eyes were not tears o f pain.

They both turned as a startled gasp 
sounded. A  man who bent over the 
slumped body o f  the gambler straightened 
up with a gasp. “ L o o k !”  he breathed, and 
he stepped back in awe.

For the Cry Baby’s bullet— the bullet 
that had been sped by his twisted claw o f 
a hand— had glanced from the barrel o f  the 
gambler’s gun, and, mushrooming, had 
ranged straight up to tear Krell’s throat 
away.
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Clash of charging bodies, 
the buzz of maddened rat
tlers, shrill neighing of 
fear-crazed horses —  and 
Midnight battles for his 

life against the big 
bay killer.

s

HOOFS OF DEATH
By BARRY SCOBEE

A  "  M idnight"  Story

N S T IN C T S  far deeper and 
wiser than knowledge had 
guided the wild horse herd to 
the protection o f the sheltered 
hills. Mares were heavy with 
foal. They wanted isolation 
in order to give birth to their 

young. So they had returned to the hills.
More than that, the mating season was 

running its course under the hot South- 
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western springtime sun, and I, the herd 
stallion, was at the keen height o f my tem
per and watchfulness.

Suddenly, in the mid-forenoon, I sensed 
the presence o f another male. It may 
have been that my far-hearing horse ears 
caught a distant sound. Dozing sluggishly 
at the moment, I threw up my head, startled 
and alert, ready for battle.

M y herd stood there in a cosy rincon,
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dozing or indifferently grazing— adult 
mares, yearling colts, two-year-old fillies. I 
had long since chased out the older males. 
N o stranger, no intruder was among them.

I whirled to scan the brushy foot-hills. 
Some distance away I saw a two-year-old 
dappled stallion that I had thrashed and 
chased off. Annoyed by his persistence I 
squealed and raced down the rocky hill
side toward him. He fled.

I kept on to the butte where he had been 
standing, looking about for other signs of 
danger. A  small herd o f antelopes a mile 
away bristling their white rump patches, 
a certain signal to all range animals that 
trouble was in the air. They took swift 
flight and quickly disappeared. I caught 
the regular hoof-sounds o f ridden horses 
yet almost immediately three wild horses 
came into sight around a point o f brush, 
a big bay stallion and two fillies.

The stallion stopped, head up, gazing 
toward me. He had caught the scent o f 
my herd. Spreading his forelegs he sent 
a challenging neigh blaring over the range- 
land.

A  moment later three horsemen galloped 
over the rock rim. W ith the cunning o f 
the hunted wild stallion I eased into deeper 
brush. The men, touching everything with 
their eyes in the manner o f  riders o f the 
range, took in the butte where I stood 
but did not see me. But they saw at once 
the bay stallion out there and the two fil
lies. I heard their talk start up.

“ By jim iny!”  one exclaimed. “ Look, 
there’s old Red Pelt.”

“ That big bum !”  another rasped. He 
hauled his rifle from its boot.

“ Hey,”  protested the third man coldly, 
“ what you doin’ ?”

“ I ’m a going to lead that big brute down 
f ’r keeps.”

“ Yeah?”  drawled the first man. “ He’s 
got some mighty good colts in his day. 
I ’m riding one now.”

“ Hell, yes,”  said the second man. “ Put 
up that lead slinger. I ’m aimin’ , when I 
get time, to round him up over toward my 
ranch.”

“ And leave him alive to toll my remuda 
o ff again!”  said the gun drawer sulkily, 
ramming his rifle back into its yellow 
leather boot. “ Y ou ’ll help me get ’em back, 
if he does— the big, flightin’ red devil! 
H e’s killed more good studs than any other

wild herd stallion that’s still runnin’ loose. ’ 
“ H e’ll meet his match if he ever runs * 

into that black they call Midnight.”
“ Hell, he’s two hundred pounds heavier 

than Midnight. H e’ll kill that black devil 
in one mouthful.”

The sound o f my name, Midnight, made 
me shrink deeper into the buckbrush 
thicket. I had heard men speak the name 
before when they hunted me with ropes 
and guns. But the riders below forgot me 
in looking at Red Pelt.

f fT T T 'H A T  the blazes,”  asked one o f the 
VV men, “ is that big red scoundrel 

trying to do ?”
“ Trying to rid himself o f  them two fil

lies, looks like, way he’s biting ’em and 
squalling at ’em.”

“ And kicking them. Yeah, that must be 
it. It’s the mating season and a stud al
ways runs his own young filly offspring 
off come the mating season.”

“ Bah, you saying a stud knows his own 
children, and nature tells him not to in
terbreed. Everybody that believes that 
stand on your ear. Look at the Indian 
horses. Most o f ’em interbred calicoes. 
The rule don’t work there.”

“ Yeah, but look how the Indians keep 
their hawses herded together. It don’t give 
nature a chance to operate instincts and 
separate blood kin. And look at the In
dian stock— mostly scrawny, interbred, lit
tle stuff. A  buck will swap ten of his 
ponies any day for one good hawse. W ild 
stallions will sure drive off their own 
daughters, and by the looks o f them two 
fillies now, that’s what old Red Pelt is 
doing.”

“ But why? W hy is he at it now ? How 
come he ain’t up-tailin’ and hittin’ for 
safety, with us in sight?”

“ He may be scenting another herd 
around some’rs.”  The men scanned the 
landscape for other horses. They saw only 
the dappled young male I had just chased 
away. “ There’s a young stud old Red has 
run off. Bunch o’ mares around some’rs. 
That’s one reason Red ain’t fleeing at sight 
o f us. I f  we’d head toward him he’d be 
off like a flash.”

“ Wisht we had some time to waste. W e 
might find some good colts, er even that 
Midnight.”

They rode on without bothering Red
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Pelt. W ith them out o f sight, the big bay 
gave the fillies a final rib-raking with his 
teeth and turned back in my direction. I 
shoved up out o f the brush and stood 
against the sky, arching neck and tail. I 
flung out a shrill warning, a challenge, half 
minded to go down and try to turn the 
fillies into my band. I glanced back at my 
troop. They were all standing still watch
ing me, wondering what was out o f  their 
sight below the rim.

Red Pelt gave back my cry, and came 
on, flinging his big body. I galloped to 
meet him. He found a slit up through the 
rimrock, came into sight, paused cau
tiously.

I pricked my ears and sized him up. He 
was much larger than me. H is hoofs were 
huge clubs. He was in excellent condi
tion. His red coat glistened in the sun. 
Down the rocky slope he picked his way, 
pausing in the shade o f a cliff.

W e came face to face, not two lengths 
distant. He looked past me toward my 
mares and fillies. He neighed to them, re
assuring them, claiming them. I squealed 
and rushed. He met my rush, striking me 
with his full weight, knocking me down 
on my side.

I was up in a flash, dodging his next 
rush. M y teeth nipped his flank as he 
flashed past and he squealed in pain and 
fury. He whirled, reared and clashed with 
pawing hoofs. Suddenly we reared back 
short, ears up.

It was the buzz o f  a rattlesnake.
I flung around wildly. A  big rattler was 

lying full length in the shade o f a boulder. 
H e was as long as my foreleg, and as 
thick. His rattle vibrated where it pro
jected past the shade into the sharp sun
light. Red Pelt stepped toward him, muz
zle down. The snake jerked into a thick 
coil, furious, truculent, his rattle buzzing 
with that vicious, dry sound that a horse 
fears.

Red Pelt jumped back. Another buzz 
started up at his heels. I leaped to get out 
o f  the way o f the snakes. A  snake, two 
snakes, rattled at my heels. I whirled. A  
moving, sliding coil was a horse length be
yond my muzzle. I went closer, hating the 
thing and reared, lifting my hoofs up three 
feet from the ground. I threshed down at 
the serpent. It struck at my descending 
hoofs. Struck an instant too quickly and
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was stretched out full length for  a split 
second. And there my hoofs, close to
gether, caught it, broke it.

I heard Red Pelt’s hoofs thwack the 
earth. Then there was rattling all about 
us— that vicious, thin, dry, grass-rattling 
o f  pain and death. In a sweeping, terrified 
glance I saw snakes all about us. W e were 
in a den o f rattlers.

TH E  stench o f the aroused snakes filled 
my nostrils. In the midst o f this the 

powerful bay lunged at me. I twisted aside, 
and leapt to the summit of a low knoll. An
other rattler was coiled in the small space 
o f the top. He struck as my hoofs struck 
too soon, missed, shot under, and was 
stretched out on the ground. One hoof 
caught him six inches back o f the head. I 
reared again. His head and the portion o f 
his body forward o f the dull pink wound 
lay still, but the length o f body behind the 
wound coiled and threshed. I landed on 
him, time after time.

Then I felt a terrific impact against my 
body. I was hurled stumbling from  the 
little knoll. Out o f the corner o f my eye 
I saw the red flash o f  Red Pelt’s side. He 
had sprung up and against me from be
hind. He was coming at me. I tried to 
scramble up. His breast struck me and 
knocked me rolling. He flashed past, rak
ing my ribs with his teeth.

I was up instantly, facing him as he 
wheeled back. He reared to pound me 
down with those tremendous hoofs. I 
scrooged aside but a jagged edge o f his 
roof raked my hip. Then he was rearing 
again.

I feinted, pretending to rear to meet him. 
But I raised no more than a third o f the 
way upward. It was a trick that I had 
learned when I was a prisoner o f old Spike 
Hilliard in his high-fenced yard. He had 
tried to break my spirit, when I was first 
taken captive as a yearling. Rearing at 
him, baring my belly, I would feel his great 
hairy fist strike in against me in a terrific 
blow. Sometimes he used a club. I learned 
to cut my rearing short and nose him as 
he came in— and when once he used a pitch- 
fork I struck and killed him with my 
hoofs, making myself a killer horse to all 
mankind but Turk Dundeegle. But I had 
learned the trick and had used it more than 
once in fighting other stallions.
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Now, cutting my rise short, I came down 

to the ground again just as he was up- 
reared to his full height. It was the posi
tion in which I wanted to take him. And 
I did take him, with my shoulder, full 
weight against his belly. M y blow did not 
hurl him backward. It only turned him 
a little so that his descending hoofs missed 
instead o f breaking me down.

That great body o f  his seemed immov
able. Seemed like a solid wall. It filled 
me with a sudden fear. I had met my 
match, perhaps my better. I wheeled and 
raced toward my waiting band.

For the first time in my life I was run
ning from another horse, and when a stal
lion looses his courage nothing will give 
it back. Even death was better. I planted 
my hoofs, throwing up dust and rocks. I 
jumped sidewise. The hurtling red body 
raked past me. He whirled and came back, 
eyes mad with fight, great strong teeth 
bared, a whistle o f wrath deep in his mighty 
throat.

Red Pelt was now between me and my 
troop. He rushed me and again I gave 
back, back until the little knoll was behind 
me again. I whirled and went to its top 
in a long stretch, whirled again to face the 
red demon. He did not try to come up 
after me. There was room on the bit o f 
flat surface for but one o f us. And now, 
being half his height higher than he, I had 
the advantage. 'H e  circled me, clacking 
his teeth and squealing. Feeling soon that 
he was the master, his wrath subsided some
what and he began to take heed o f  my 
troop.

The mares were standing still, immov
able, watching us, knowing they would 
have the victor’s— the survivor’s— protec
tion. Such is the way o f the female o f the 
horse kind.

But standing out in front o f the band, 
nearest to us, were Silver W hite and Bay 
Beauty, my constant companions. Both 
were heavy with foal. They were con
cerned about me, these two o f all the troop. 
Silver White whinnied softly, then Bay 
Beauty.

Red Pelt strode away from me momen
tarily, chesty, arching, strutting, giving his 
entire attention to the mares. It maddened 
me. I leapt from the knoll and raced to get 
between him and my band, ready, stallion
like, to fight to the death.

A S I rushed the big bay something 
flashed past me like the gray break 

o f a gray day. It was the big two-year-old 
dapple gray stallion that I had been driving 
away from my troop day after day for a 
week. He had seen the fighting and was 
taking advantage o f our battle to make 
whatever gain he could. He would help me 
only as long as it aided his cause.

Together the dapple and I rushed the 
bay. The huge red horse screamed in fury 
and met our charge. Three bodies thudded 
together. For a moment we were a tangle 
o f black and bay and gray. In the break
away I raked Red Pelt’s side. I turned 
and whipped with my heels, thundering on 
his ribs. Dapple reared and struck him 
across the hips with his forehoofs. The 
bay struck the gray aside and came at me. 
I seized the back o f his neck in my teeth, 
as mules fight— a trick I had learned from 
a great jack that had been with the horse 
herd soon after I escaped from  the prison 
yard o f old Spike Hilliard. The gray 
lashed Red Pelt mightily with his hoofs, 
until, caught between us, the bay squalled 
gruntily in pain and fear.

But the gray was not helping me fight 
my battle. In our twisting and milling he 
got close to me and began to nip and slash 
at my hide with his teeth. I had to let go 
o f Red Pelt to whip Dapple off. Then 
both horses were on me.

Swiftly I was pushed backward, past my 
knoll o f advantage and down the slope to 
where the snakes had their shelves on the 
wall o f the solid rock cliff. The snakes 
scurried to get from  under our hoofs, 
rattled, coiled, darting their red tongues. 
That huge monster, that seemed as long 
and thick as my leg, was coiled squarely at 
the foot o f the shaded cliff. His rattle was 
loudest o f all.

I tried to dart between the gray and the 
bay, but they blocked me. The impact o f 
our bodies stopped us. Their weight threw 
me backward from the full stretch o f my 
hind legs upward and I went falling on my 
back. But before I struck I managed to 
twist so that I slammed the earth on my 
side.

M y ribs struck a boulder half as large as 
my head. The pain knocked the breath out 
o f me. Red Pelt, in that instant, could 
have mauled out my life with his vast 
hoofs, but he turned on the horse that was



up and for a moment Dapple faced him 
with shrilling courage.

I tried to rise. I could only flop my head. 
M y rolling eyes caught the coil o f a big 
snake close to my struggling hoofs. It 
was a big one, his tail flickering with that 
vicious buzz. Fear sent me rolling to my 
knees. I heaved to my feet. Then the two 
horses were at me again, one on each side. 
Red Pelt stuck out his long jaws. His 
clacking teeth closed on the skin just back 
o f my shoulder knuckle. He twisted and 
tore, and I felt skin and flesh wrench away 
in Red Pelt’s teeth. Then Dapple was 
going for the bay again and I lept away.

1 STU M B L E D  up the slope at one side 
o f the cliff and came out on the cliff’s 

brink, sick, dizzy, hardly aware o f my 
movements, my vision hazed. I spread my 
legs and stood there braced, knees trem
bling, hot blood flowing down my right 
foreleg.

The dapple gray, twenty feet below me, 
was fighting for his life. He tried to run, 
but the red blocked him. Yet he was brave. 
He faced that stallion, twice his size, and 
gave all he had.

Red Pelt rose and struck Dapple just 
below the backbone, along the bend o f  the 
ribs. His whole weight was behind the 
blow. His huge' hoofs landed squarely. 
Dapple went hurtling over on his back 
among a litter o f rocks. Stumbling back 
to his feet he went high-tailing off. I knew 
my time had come.

Red Pelt was coming. He was scram
bling up the loose rock o f the little slope. 
H e swung in a half circle.

I managed to back around, my fetlocks 
at the brink o f the cliff. He paused out 
there on the bit o f level ground. Shaking 
his head, neighing. Then mustering his 
strength he lunged at me.

Fresh strength surged sluggishly'm me.
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Strength born o f desperation whipped up 
sharply in that brief second. M y vision 
cleared a little. There was but one thing 
I could do : dodge. Dodge that giant 
stallion.

He did not try to rear and sledge me with 
his hoofs. He, too, was weary. He flung 
himself at me, mouth open, teeth bared, 
nostrils flaring, his eyes flaming a killing 
fury.

A 3 he lunged I threw myself aside, raked 
at him with what strength I had. He struck 
me a glancing, sliding blow which threw 
me against the cliff. His charge carried 
him on. T oo late he saw the brink and 
tried to stop. He went down almost on 
his rump, his hind hoofs digging up dust 
and rocks. He couldn’t stop. He went 
over with a shrill shriek.

I heard his body smash a little ways be
low. I whirled and looked down. He was 
flat on his side and I saw a great thick 
rattler gather to strike. I shrilled a warn
ing, but too late. It struck Red Pelt just 
back o f the throat.

Red Pelt scrambled up. H e screamed. 
H e went running off crazily, running with 
all the leaping swiftness o f  a horse ter
rorized.

I shook myself, violently, like a horse 
that has been in water. Blood was still 
running down my foreleg but that did not 
matter. I looked toward my herd. They 
were still standing still, watching, Silver 
White and Bay Beauty out in front. Silver 
whinnied softly. I made my way toward 
them, down the rocky slope.

M y vision cleared as I  moved along. 
M y strength came back. I detoured the 
place o f the snakes and went on to Silver 
and Bay, I touched muzzles with them. 
Then I turned and throwing up my head, 
neighed and set the troop to moving, head
ing away from this place o f  snakes and 
conflict to the deep shelter o f the hills.

STORIES



LEAD PROPHECY
By BUCK STRADLEIGH

Roar of six-guns, thunder of pounding hoofs— and Steve Claiborn matched 
his hair trigger speed with the magic gun of the killer in the game of

“ Dead Man!”

T was the morning after “ court 
day”  in Sunrise. The little 
county seat town was still 
more-than-usually crowded. 
Steve Claiborn reined in his 
big, ugly gray before the 
White Palace Saloon. He 

looked thoughtfully at the ranchers and 
small farmers and nondescript townsmen 
on the plank sidewalks o f the “ business 
section.”  He had never before been in 
Sunrise.

In their turn, the men looked curiously 
at Steve’s evil-faced gray, with his six

teen brands— all vented except Steve’s own 
Steeple-C. Those brands told the story o f 
an unwanted animal; told, too, a great deal 
about the riding abilities o f the slim, mid
dle-sized puncher sitting the silver-trimmed 
kak so casually.

They glanced from the gray to Steve, 
noting the new black Boss Stetson on his 
yellow head; the snug fit o f his blue flan
nel shirt and clean waist overalls; how 
polished were his shopmade half-boots; 
how canny the hang o f the bone-handled 
.45 in its tied-down, hand-carved holster on 
the right thigh. Last o f all, they saw the
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quick play o f  expression in his devil-may- 
care blue eyes.

He was a salty-looking hairpin, Steve; 
you picked him safely, at first glance, as 
A-Number-1 candidate for “ fight, fun or 
footrace,”  in the good old Texas term.

“ Hi-yah, Steve!”  called a squat, dark, 
black-bearded man from the sidewalk.

Steve looked quickly that w ay ; then the 
smile came back to lips and eyes:

“ W hy, coma’sta, Tedrick? Coma’staf 
H ow ’s sher’fin?”

“ Bien! Bien!”  shrugged the sheriff 
quietly. “ Light an’ liquor.”

Steve nodded and “ lit.”  W hen he had 
hitched the gray mankiller, he and the 
grim-faced sheriff clicked across the gal
lery and into the W hite Palace, Sunrise’s 
biggest saloon. The place was jammed, 
early as the hour was. These two were 
acquaintances o f  auld lang syne. They el
bowed into a narrow opening in the press 
o f men before the bar. When a bottle o f 
Four Roses and glasses were put before 
them, they looked each other in the eye : 

“ H ow !”  said Tedrick gravely.
“ A n ’ how !”  Steve returned the toast. 

“ W hat’s doin’ in yo’ bailiwick? Ever’- 
body peaceable an’ happy an’ sweet an’ 
likewise kind?”

“ T ol’able— but not hardly more’n that,”  
shrugged Tedrick. “ What you been ex
plorin’ into, last some time?”

“ Had me a kind o f a job, over on the 
Snake. Chasin’ fence-cutters till that gray 
devil o ’ mine wore down his near laigs 
to the knee, roundin’ them hills. Landed 
two hard cases— but they won’t be con
victed. All catchin’ ’em done was to get 
me bushwhacked the night after. Hole in 
a right good Stetson ain’t a half-year old. 
So I up an’ left.

“ W e had a bank-robbery over at Alamito. 
Last week, ’t was. A n ’ a plumb good one. 
Posse’s out after ’em, but— I do’no’ . They 
shore got a good start, them fellas— ”

Loud voices down the bar interrupted 
both his even drawl and Steve’s listening. 
There is a note in the voice o f  drinking 
men which is a storm-signal. In a bar
room, where men are talking, there can be 
argument— hot, loud, even threatening. 
Hardly an eye turns toward the sound. 
Then comes a disagreement between two 
men whose voices are hardly raised, carry
ing a strained, metallic note, and—
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“ That’s Jim-Ham Eddelman,”  Tedrick 

grunted to Steve.
“ H uh !”  grunted Steve explosively. Im

mediately, he turned to stare past the drink
ers between, to get a glimpse o f one o f the 
half-dozen most famous killers Texas ever 
produced. “ I hear he was out o’ the pen 
and’ up this way some’r’s.”

“ Belongs to Alamito, not to Sunrise. 
Hung out his shingle over there. Studied 
law in the pen’ an’ now he’s a-practicin’, 
Come to Sunrise yesterday to try a case 
here. Understand he’s advertisin’ he’s the 
same ol’ Jim-Ham he used to be— chain 
lightnin’ an’ eleven claps o’ thunder with 
the sixes; Trouble— from  the forks o ’ Dead 
Man’s Creek. . . .”

TE D R IC K  began to move quietly that 
way. Men let him pass, once they had 

seen who he was. Steve followed, after 
a flashing hesitation. He had never laid 
eyes on Jim-Ham Eddelman, but the tales 
o f  the gunman’s magic speed on the draw ; 
his deadly accuracy at shooting; the list o f 
his thirty victims, piled up ten years be
fore ; these were known and discussed all 
over the state. Steve was keenly interested.

Tedrick stopped within six feet o f the 
stocky, frock-coated man who was now 
doing the talking. Steve sized up Jim- 
Ham Eddelman. The lawyer-gunman was 
immaculate o f clothing. His neat gray 
trousers were outside o f polished alligator 
boots. A  gray Stetson was on the bar be
side him— a fifty-dollar hat with red silk 
lining. His was a square, forceful face, 
but with the whiskey-bloom beginning to 
crimson it. H is eyes were dark, dancing, 
very much alive, under heavy dark brows. 
His curly black hair had a sprinkling of 
gray in it, now.

“ Now, what?”  frowned Tedrick. “ H e’s 
been lordin’ it around Alamito. You know 
Jim Willacy, the deputy U. S. Marshal?” 

“ From the back! W e used to be side- 
kicks, till Jim went in the Rangers. Ed
delman been fussin’ around with Jim ?”  

“ Yeh. Their set-to was patched up, but 
— Eddelman ’lows to kill Jim. . .

“ The hell!”  Steve grunted. His blue 
eyes hardened as he looked at Eddelman. 
“ Jim is no great shakes with a pistol. But 
— ”  he grinned suddenly “ — he is the lucki
est li’l ol’ halfpint ever yuh see! Can hap
pen that’s because he’s all nerve an’ whang-
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leather; never loses his head; always ready 
to heel just the littlest calf o f  a chance 
when it shows a corner. I f  him an’ Ed- 
delman’s due to tangle— well, I prophesy 
Jim’ll gether in the scalp while Eddelman, 
he collects the posies.”

They had talked in murmurs audible only 
to themselves. The argument between Jim- 
Ham Eddelman and his hard-faced oppon
ent came suddenly to a climax. The young 
fellow’s hand went flashing under his coat. 
There was a twinkling blur o f motion— that 
was made by Eddelman’s hands. Out from 
hipholsters came two Colts. They roared 
and the young man fell over against the 
bar. He slid down it and lay on the floor. 
The hand he had rammed beneath his coat 
had come out empty.

Eddelman was a gunman! Steve Clai- 
born told himself. He was waiting, now, 
with Bisley Colt in each hand. He was 
rigid, alert, calm; he was ready for what
ever might be the next move. There was 
no sign o f emotion on his square face.

“ A ’ right, Eddelman,”  Tedrick said 
grimly. “ Put up yo’ hoglegs. You got 
him. Now, how’d this come about?”

“ I— objected to certain lying testimony 
he gave yesterday,”  the killer replied in a 
judicial sort o f drawl. “ H e was foolish 
enough to try this mode o f objection. I 
had no intention o f  killing him— if  I didn’t 
need to.”

“ I said: Put up yo’ guns,”  Tedrick com
manded evenly. “ I ’m in charge now.”

“ I— prefer to holster my Colts after I ’m 
outside,”  Eddelman returned calmly. “ This 
Johnson was o f your county. Some o f his 
friends might intend to take advantage o f 
me. I am privileged to guard myself. And 
— sheriff . . . Don’t crowd me. . . . Don’t 
— crowd— m e! You may have heard that 
Jim-Ham Eddelman isn’t to be crowded 1”  

“ Now, now, fella,”  drawled Steve Clai- 
bom . “ Yuh mustn’t go actin’ that-away. 
Put ’em up, like the sher’ f told yuh. A ct 
nice, now.”

“ W ho, just who, might you be?”  in
quired Eddelman. His keen dark eyes 
bored into Steve’s calm face.

“ W ho ? Me ?”  Steve said in plaintive 
whine. “ W hy, I ain’t nobody. Just a kind 
o’ ramblin’ cow-person. Sher’ f never ask’ 
me to help him none, so I wouldn t inter
fere for nothin’ . I ’m just tellin’ yuh what 
he said.”

T H E  bone-handled .45 had somehow 
slid from the holster. Held at hip- 

level, its muzzle covered Eddelman very 
neatly. Steve was humming softly:

“As I walked out on the streets of Laredo,
As I walked out in Laredo one day,

I seen a poor cowboy in a suit o’ white linen,
A  suit o’ white linen as cold as the clay.. . . ”

“ You don’t mind stacking up trouble for 
yourself, do you?”  drawled Eddelman.

“ Nary speck 1”  grinned Steve cheerfully. 
“ But, fella— I was a-prophesyin’ to the 
sher’ f  a spell back: I says to him that, if 
yuh’re aimin’ to lock horns with li’l Jim 
Willacy, yuh’re goin’ to be decoratin’ the 
grass-roots. Yessir! But the way youh’re 
lookin’ at me, now, to remember, I ’m go
in’ to change that prophesyin’ a li’l b it : 

“ Fella, if yuh come huntin’ trouble with 
Jim Willacy or with me— well, one o ’ us 
is shore-ly goin’ to fix it up so’s yuh won’t 
never smile ag’in. Now, this-here bein’ 
a fine, free kind o ’ country, yuh can take 
that any— way— yuh— want— to !”

“ Put yo’ guns up! I ’m gittin’ tired o ’ 
tellin’ you,”  Tedrick remarked just here. 
“ Then git yo’ horse an’ hightail. I f  you 
ain’t out o ’ town in fifteen minutes, I ’m 
goin’ to slam you in jail. Y ou  don’t have 
to believe me. . . .”

They watched Eddelman’s blank face as 
he reholstered his deadly Bisleys and 
strolled out. Tedrick lifted a shoulder 
in sardonic shrug:

“ He really done me an’ the county a 
right good turn, when he downed Paul 
Johnson. I had figgered to lock horns 
with Paul, myself, real soon. This way, 
nobody was risked but them two an’—  
either way the cards fell, ’t was all right.”  

“ What about that bank-robbery yuh’d 
started to tell me about?”  asked Steve, 
when they stood outside watching Eddel
man jog  calmly out o f Sunrise.

“ W hy, it—  N o use tellin’ you, now ! 
Here comes part o’ the posse back. Jim 
W illacy an’ Vanzandt— him that’s actin’ 
sheriff over at Alamito.”

Up the street, riding like men on a fixed 
errand, a lank, yellow-haired young man 
straddled a sorrel beside that “ half-pint”  
and boyish-seeming Jim W illacy, who had 
quit the Bridle-Bit and companionship with 
Steve to join the Rangers, then left state 
for federal service. Tedrick stepped off the



sidewalk to meet them and they reined in.
“ Hi, the’, Nothin’ !”  Steve greeted Jim 

W illacy affectionately. “ W ell, sir! I f  
yuh ain’t still got that ol’ black goat yuh 
stole off the M ex’ woman that time. The 
boys all ’lowed yuh never would get past 
the Bridle-Bit’s nawth line with it, day he 
staggered off with yuh. H ow ’s the ol’ 
billygoat, anyhow?”

“ Goat!”  howled Jim Willacy. “ W hy, 
the’ ain’t one o ’ you imitation riders see a 
real hawse since I rode Blackie off. I— ”

“ W e come in to ask some help, Tedrick,”  
Vanzandt said quietly. “ Got a idee our 
men hightailed up thisaway. W e covered 
all other directions.”

“ I ’ll slam the kak onto my hawse an’ be 
plumb with you,”  Tedrick nodded, with 
drawl to match Vanzandt’s own. “ I f  they 
are up this way, it’s likely in the wild coun
try north. In the hills, you know. U p 
around the Circle Dot an’ Open A  an’ 
Flyin’ M ranges. You-all need fresh 
hawses? I got a corralful. Both my dep- 
ties are usin’ the sheets right now— one’s 
got a busted arm ; other’s got the grippe.”

In twenty minutes the four o f  them 
were headed northward— for Steve came 
to be with Tedrick and with Jim Willacy. 
Tedrick had loaned them two fresh mounts. 
Steve on his gray brought up the rear with 
Jim Willacy. T o  Steve, it was a blind 
ride; he knew nothing more than he had 
gained from  Tedrick’s brief remark about 
robbers.

“ W hy, ’t was five men,”  Jim Willacy ex
plained. “ You see, the whole town was 
outside o ’ Alamito— out where they was 
holdin’ a rodeo. I was out the’ with the 
rest. W e was all a’waitin’ to see Van, the’ 
go up ag’inst a imported rope-slinger name 
o ’ Vernon Tom my Miller, at the tyin’.

“ Seems the robbers ’loped in, three to 
the back, two at the front, o ’ the bank. 
They went through that place like Spring 
Love through a widder woman. Killed the 
cashier; drilled a gal-clerk through the 
shoulder. Then cut stick out o’ the’ as 
calm as calm! First we knowed about it, 
out at the rodeo, was when Jim-Ham Ed- 
delman come a-splittin’ the breeze. Reckon 
we’re hopin’ to cut their trail up this way. 
I  reckon, too, ol’ timer, the’ll be some 
playin’ o ’ the Funeral March on the W in
chesters, if  we run onto that bunch.”

The trail brought them— ten miles or
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more from Sunrise— to the crest o f a ridge 
overlooking a broad and pleasant valley. A  
mile down the slope, where the level valley 
floor began, there was the silvery glint o f  
water between mottes o f cottonwood and 
ash and low undergrowth.

Mechanically, the posse drew rein on 
the crest. Tedrick slouched in the saddle 
with one brown hand loosely on the horn, 
the other combing short black beard. His 
Indian-like black eyes studied the Her- 
moso valley.

“ Circle-Dot range— down there,”  he 
drawled. “ House is five miles upcreek, on 
a hill. Might’s well go on up an’ ask if 
our men has been seen.”

By a dim cattle-trail he led them to the 
bottom o f  the valley without necessity for 
exposing themselves on the main road. 
Tedrick was first across Hermoso Creek 
and as they turned upstream, he jerked in 
his horse suddenly. The others, crowding 
up, saw the traces o f a camp that had been 
hidden by brush in a little hollow o f  the 
valley-wall. Dismounting, they looked 
sharply about.

“ W ell,”  Vanzandt said slowly, “ i f ’t ain’t 
our gang— there’s two gangs . . . ”

“ Don’t see but four men’s tracks, 
though,”  objected Steve Claiborn. “ I f  this 
is the robbers, one had lit a shuck from the 
rest. Hmmm. N o sign o ’ grub— but 
beef.”

“ They’d likely been livin’ off the coun
try since the robbery,”  Jim W illacy sur
mised. “ Killed a Circle-Dot steer an’ et it. 
Bet they’re right hungry for bread, about 
now. You reckon, Tedrick, that they 
would rob a ranch house?”

“ It’s the robbers, a’ right!”  Steve 
snapped suddenly. He had been poking 
about in the brush at the camp’s edge. He 
held up a torn, soiled money wrapper, 
printed with the name o f  the Cattleman’s 
Bank o f Alamito.

One and all, they stared tensely at each 
other. Those murderous, girl-shooting rob
bers were abruptly very close indeed. 
Studying the soft earth, they found now 
the trail o f four horses headed upstream 
toward the Circle-Dot ranch house. Steve 
and Tedrick, expert trailers o f  the group, 
agreed that the tracks were a day old.

A  mile up the trail they met an excited 
boy. He sat his horse down on its tail 
and yelled shrilly that the Circle-Dot house
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had been ransacked. Food and cloth
ing had been cleaned out. H e and his 
brothers had been on the range. Four good 
horses had been caught, and four worn 
animals had been left in their place.

TH E Y  rode on to the house and verified 
the boy’s story. The two-room log 

house was topsy-turvy. They went out and 
examined the four abandoned horses. 
These answered perfectly the general de
scription given Vanzandt and Jim W illacy 
in Alamito, on the day o f the robbery, by 
Jim-Ham Eddelman, who had noted the 
robbers’ mounts: Tw o bays, a black and 
a tall gray.

“ Let’s hightail for the Open A ,”  grunted 
Tedrick. “ Our men’s trail is headin’ that- 
away. W e can cut across the hills an’ make 
it quicker’n they can.”

By narrow tracks, up and down the hill
sides, they came out at the mountain-ranch 
o f  Big John McCulloch. Nothing had 
been seen, here, o f the robbers. They ate 
and held a council o f war.

“ Steve,”  said Tedrick, “ I wish you an* 
Big John an’ Johnny M ac’d hit for the 
Flyin’ M an’ see what you can see. I f  you 
should run onto our men, let Johnny Mac 
come back to tell us. W e ’ll amble over the 
hills lookin’ for the trail they made out 
from the Circle-Dot. You-all could keep 
’em rounded up till we got to you. Van 
an’ Willacy an’ me, we’ll do the same—  
send to you if we run into ’em.

“ The way this country’s laid out, we got 
to split. The robbers’ve mebbe gone 
toward the Flyin’ M. I f  they did, then 
they’ll likely just ride on out o ’ the coun
try thataway. But suppose they’ve cut 
through the mountains west— the way they 
was headed when we turned off from their 
trail at the Circle-Dot— that’ll be their 
way.”

Steve would have preferred Jim Willacy 
to Big John McCulloch. But Jim knew 
no more o f this country than he did. M c
Culloch, on the other hand, could be trusted 
to know it as he knew his dooryard. And 
when the huge rancher got up from  the 
table and wiped his mouth with his sleeve, 
then turned serenely toward where his car
tridge belts and Colts hung on a deer’s 
antlers, Steve had to grin. McCulloch 
might have been going out to tend stock, 
for all the emotion he displayed.

Following McCulloch, Steve and the 
boy, “ Johnny Mac,”  turned up a cattle- 
trail beyond the house. Johnny Mac had 
an old Sharp’s .50, a buffalo-gun so heavy 
that he could barely manage it. He car
ried three sticks tied together, to use as 
“ rests”  for the big rifle. Importantly, he 
tapped his pony’s neck with these.

“ Reckon Ted figgered his outfit’d gether 
in all the fun,”  grunted McCulloch. “ He 
took the biggest bunch, you notice! Prob’ly 
right. Them fellas, they got grub an" fresh 
horses an ’ new clothes from  the Circle- 
Dot. So what’d they want to pesticate 
around the Flyin’ M for? Nothin’ to steal 
there. Nothin’ to collect but a chance o ’ 
bein' shot at— bein’ seen, anyhow. Nah, 
likely they’re hightailin’ out west’ard now, 
aimin’ to git clear o ’ the country with a 
couple thousand apiece.”

“ Can happen,”  nodded Steve. “ But I ’m 
■wonderin’ about that Number Five man. 
Jim-Ham Eddelman told Jim W illacy an’ 
Van the’ was five robbers.”

“ D o’no’,”  shrugged the rancher. “ Jim- 
Ham see the robbers, huh ? Say, but that’s 
a curly wolf for y o u ! Fastest thing Texas 
ever see, in his prime, before he downed 
that dep-ty marshal at El Paso an’ went to 
Huntsville. H ow ’d Paul Johnson stack up 
ag’inst Jim-Ham? Paul always figgered 
he was about as fast as they come. I been 
wonderin’ if Jim-Ham’s time in the peni
tentiary slowed him up.”

“ I never see Eddelman in the old days,”  
shrugged Steve. “ But I thought Paul 
Johnson was crippled— in his arms. Yuh 
figger Eddelman’s plumb deadly, huh ? M y 
stars! A n ’ me doin’ some prophesyin’ 
today . . . Yeh, I prophesied to Jim-Ham 
that me or Jim W illacy’d comb him proper, 
if  he come huntin’ trouble with us.”

“ I f  I  was you,”  McCulloch said thought
fully, “ I believe I would pray he never 
come. . . .”

A  rifle whanged somewhere up the slope 
ahead o f them. In the small breeze a puff 
o f smoke eddied upward. As metallically 
the rifle spoke again, the three o f them 
were out o f  the saddles and diving for the 
shelter o f boulders. Big John McCulloch 
pulled out a plug o f tobacco, worried off a 
chew and studied the scene above them 
with narrowed, calm gray eyes. Then he 
turned to his son:

“Them’s yo’ powders, Johnny Mac. In-
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jun down. Grab yo ’ pony. Light a shuck!”  

But Johnny Mac had his big Sharp’s on 
its tripod. U p the slope a man’s shoulder- 
point showed dashingly as he tried to sight 
a rifle around a clump o f brush. The old 
Sharp’s bellowed like a bull-buffalo. The 
Winchester-artist sprang to his feet, drop
ping his weapon and clawing at his shoul
der. Almost negligently Steve’s .44 car
bine came up. With its flat, vicious report, 
twice sounding, the man dropped shot 
through the face.

“ Now, Johnny, you hightail!”  snapped 
McCulloch. “ You helped whittle ’em some. 
Tell Tedrick we got the robbers sur
rounded— kind o’ . You see, Qaiborn, the 
trail forks up on the li’l bitsy ridge they’re 
on. Only way down from it, to cover, is 
open to our Colt-lightnin’. They can’t sneak 
down the far side, ’cause it’s too steep an’ 
all loose rock. Horse’d bust his leg— neck, 
too, likely— tryin’ it.”

W H E N  Johnny Mac had vanished, 
McCulloch went silently around to 

the left. Presently, Steve heard the voice 
o f his Winchester. Then a shrill yell from 
the besieged. Followed quickly a torrent 
o f profanity from  the robbers. They 
cursed their besiegers; dared them to stand 
up and make a man’s fight o f it. Steve 
Claiborn grinned a little at the sound. But 
it was not a good-humored grin. He re
membered the cashier killed in Alamito; 
the helpless, inoffensive girl shot down in 
the bank. Shot down for no reason, since 
she was standing, they said, with arms up
lifted.

He slipped cautiously forward, but as he 
shoved the carbine between a bush and a 
rock, bullets rained against his shelter. He- 
ducked flat and splinters o f the boulder 
stung his back.

“ W onder how educated them fellas hap
pen to be ?”  he thought grimly. “ A ’ right, 
li’l scholards. Examination-time has come. 
Le’s see how much yuh-all know !”

W ith which he adjusted his .44, then 
lifted his hat so that the crown was a little 
above the boulder-top. Came an instant 
series o f shots. Steve, letting go o f his 
Stetson, drove two .44’s in lightning suc
cession through the man exposed. The 
sound o f  Big John’s Winchester was like 
the drumming o f a partridge on a log. 
Evidently, the huge rancher was one to
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take the advantage o f  his opportunities.

The silence following this set-to was 
broken by a yell o f surrender from  the 
ridge. Steve frowned. Tw o o f the four 
who should have been up there at the be
ginning o f the fight were certainly ac
counted for. Perhaps three were down, if 
McCulloch’s first shooting had registered 
any effective hit.

“ H ow  many flightin’ men up the’ ?”  he 
yelled to the would-be surrenderer.

“ Jist m e! Yuh downed my brother. 
N ow  I ’m givin’ up.”

“ Come on down, then— but come reach
in’ for yo’ ears!”

A  slim cowboy stood up. Steve could 
see his hands upraised, his holster, empty. 
Steve came to his feet. McCulloch was not 
in sight.

“ Gi’ me a hand with my brother, will 
yuh ?”  the surrendering one begged. “ H e’s 
hit bad and groanin’ for water.”

Steve moved up the slope with carbine 
across his left arm for easier carrying. He 
kept his hand on his Colt-butt. He was 
twenty yards from the dark-faced, hook
nosed cowboy when the latter reached 
swiftly behind him for a pistol which was 
evidently in his waist-band at the rear. 
Steve moved as instinctively as a wolf 
jumping. The Colt under his hand jumped 
out and he let go all five shots from the 
hip. A  bullet whined viciously past him. 
Then the hook-nosed and treacherous one 
slumped to the ground.

Grimly, with carbine ready, Steve went 
forward. Then McCulloch’s old .45-90 
whanged! It was well over to the left 
somewhere. The rancher raised a w olf- 
howl :

“ Got h im ! Tryin’ to sneak o ff with the 
money, he was!”

Steve made no reply. H e was watching 
the hook-nosed man. Behind him lay two 
others. One moved, and Steve went side
way like a. cat. But the robber only 
groaned faintly, turned a little, revealing a 
stupid face in which opened pale, piggy 
blue eyes. The nose was flat; the mouth 
was loose-lipped cruel.

“ Gi’me— drink!”  he gasped. Steve saw 
a canteen hanging to a  saddle over the 
ridge. He brought it back and gave the 
robber water.

“ Piggy H ynes!”  cried McCulloch pleas
antly, coming up. “ W ell, well! Always
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figgered them Hynes boys’d come to this 
kind o ’ end, but I never give ’em credit for 
nerve enough to stick up a bank. There’s 
A lf, too. An’ I just salivated W irt. The 
whole good-for-nothin’ three.”

“ That one I just downed— he a Hynes, 
too? He said I killed his brother.”

“ H e was tryin’ to git you in sight— an’ 
done it. That’s Jo Crimmet, a kind o’ no
account puncher. Used to work for me. 
Lyin’est critter between this an’ ary place 
you can think about. P iggy!”  he cried 
suddenly. “ W ho else was with you, when 
you stuck up the bank? Come on ! Spill 
the beans. Y ou ’re hell-headed anyhow. 
So open up.”

Piggy’s pale eyes opened again. He had 
a .45-90 hole in him. Now, all the re
ceding life in him seemed to be focused in 
the tiny eyes— preparatory to ebbing away 
forever.

“ Like to know?”  he wheezed. H is thick 
lips curled: “ Go— to— !”

“ By grab!”  cried McCulloch, staring 
down at the ugly, dead face. “ Fella might 
almost think there was somethin’ to him! 
Died game, he did.”

TH E Y  brought W irt Hynes up out o f 
the brush. W ith him they carried the 

tow sack o f stolen currency. They whiled 
time away by counting the money.

“ Eight thousand,”  said Steve slowly. 
“ They say twelve thousand was took. . . .”  

Tedrick, Vanzandt, Jim W illacy and an 
Open A  puncher came clattering up over 
the rocks below. McCulloch called them 
up. Steve hunkered before the tow sack, 
smoking absently.

“ A  fi-ine specimen you are, Stephen 
Hennery Claiborn!”  Jim W illacy cried in
dignantly. “ Gobblin’ up the fight this- 
away!”

“ The three Hyneses an’ Jo Crimmet,”  
grunted Tedrick, staring at the dead men. 
“ W ouldn’t have put it past ’em an’ yet—  
wouldn’t have figgered ’em neither.”

“ Got back the m oney!”  cried Vanzandt. 
“ W ell, that’s shorely fine.”

“ Nah, not fine’ ’  Steve said slowly. 
Funny! Just eight thousand here. W e ’re 
shy one bank-robber an’ looks like he’s, the 
biggest one— the four-thousand-dollar man. 
Yeh, looks like we lost the Jefe Grande—  
the Big Boss. For he cut stick from these
6— Action Stories— U

others an’ took twicet as much as they got, 
apiece.”

“ Can happen!”  Tedrick and Vanzandt 
nodded together.

“ Oh, Stephen, he has his li’l ol’ idees!”  
Jim Willacy nodded owlishly. “ Well, from 
what you-all say o’ these hairpins, they’d 
follow a leader, but they never’d figger a 
robbery on their own. Not an’ pick the 
time so neat, like was done. Time when 
ever’body was out at the rodeo. Reckon 
Steve’s hit it— hell, to o !”

They loaded the bodies on the robbers’ 
own horses and headed back for the Open 
A . Supper was a quiet meal and all were 
willing to turn in early. The next morn
ing, Tedrick rode back alone to Sunrise. 
For Steve had decided to join Jim Willacy 
and Vanzandt on the trail to Alamito.

It was late afternoon when they 
jogged into that county seat, with the sack 
o f  currency across Vanzandt’s saddle. 
They stopped to tell bedridden Dad Crow
ley, the sheriff, o f their luck. Crowley for
got his sciatica while he listened.

“ Fine— far’s you could go,”  he nodded. 
“ But the Big Boss, Van, he got away. A h ! 
Figgered that, did you ? Too bad. I f  only 
it had been one o’ the others got away—  
But the jefe, now, he’ll be up to somethin’ 
else an’ all to catch over ag’in.”

“ Have to try cuttin’ his trail from  this 
end,”  shrugged Vanzandt gloomily. “ I 
reckon he divided up the money an’ sent 
the rest on, while he holed up by himself.”

Jim Willacy went down to the bank with 
Vanzandt, to return the money. Steve felt 
the need o f time for thought— and a drink. 
In the Steer Saloon he leaned moodily at 
the bar’s far end. W hile it was none o f 
his affair, this robbery interested him a 
great deal. Too, that fellow who got away 
was the brains o f the gang. He had merely 
used the others. I f  he were not caught, 
some other bank would surely be robbed; 
perhaps another girl would be shot down.

He wondered if Jim-Ham Eddelman 
could describe the fifth robber. Appar
ently, Eddelman had been the only man 
o f Alamito to get a good look at the five. 
He had proved the value o f that look, too, 
by accurate description o f the robbers’ 
horses.

And while Steve pondered, Jim-Ham 
Eddelman came into the Steer, in the van
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o f a half-dozen men. They were arguing 
loudly with him and he was trying to shout 
them down. The burden o f their argu
ment seemed to be that Vanzandt, the 
deputy sheriff, would certainly have beaten 
the imported Vernon Tommy Miller, had 
not the robbery interrupted the steer- 
roping.

“ You ’re talking through your hats!”  
cried Eddelman angrily. “ W hat’s Van- 
zandt’s best time? Seventeen and a fifth! 
And Miller has tied a steer in sixteen. 
Think don’t know his record? W hy, 
when I planned the rodeo I thought o f you 
gunies and how you think Vanzandt’s un
beatable. I picked Miller to show you some 
real steer-tying.”

They all crowded in to the bar. Argu
ment continued bitterly while they were 
given their drinks. Eddelman, turning a 
little, saw Steve. H is eyes hardened:

“ A h-h ! The— prophet again! Young 
fellow, you gave me some sass, yesterday. 
You— perhaps— haven’t heard that— Jim- 
Ham Eddelman takes no sass— at any time 
— from anybody. . .

Steve, brown face all unalarmed, right 
hand in overalls-pocket, walked down 
toward the famous killer. The bartender, 
with something between moan and groan, 
descended swiftly behind the bar. Stop
ping four feet from  the narrow-eyed gun
man, Steve called the drink-dispenser un
til that worthy’s unwilling head appeared—  
slowly.

“ M r. Eddelman’s takin’ a drink with 
me,”  drawled Steve. “ Sass-parilla . . .  I 
reckon, Mr. Eddelman, yuh’ll manage that 
much sass. . . .”

Eddelman’s flashing dark eyes were hard 
upon that hidden hand o f Steve’s. Sud
denly he threw back his head and laughed:

“ I ’ll do that little thing. W ill you have 
the same ?”

“ I shore will— not. Old Crow, bar-keep. 
I  don’t ever take sass— if I don’t have to.”

Over his drink, he regarded Eddelman 
soberly:

“ Yuh got a right good look at them rob
bers, Mr. Eddelman. Leastways, their 
animals was just like yuh said. But we’re 
shy a robber an’ if yuh could help us out— ”

“ Well, I ’d been to my office and came 
out to go back to the rodeo. Walked 
around the corner o f the bank building to 
the main street, here, just in time to see
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the five robbers riding away, fast. Moses, 
the drygoods man, was about the only 
merchant in town who hadn’t closed up. 
He stuck his head out o f the door o f his 
store and yelled to me that the bank’d been 
robbed. Somebody killed. H e’d heard 
shots.”

He shrugged, dark eyes twinkling hu
morously :

“ I was in a split stick! I hadn’t lost any 
bank-robbers. But it wouldn’t do for a 
man with my reputation to let ’em get clear 
without firing a shot. So I produced the 
cutters and blazed away. It was seventy- 
five yards and better. They turned and 
let drive at me. I saw a fellow on a paint 
horse getting out his rifle, so I skipped in
side the bank and forgot my dignity. This 
man on the pinto was perhaps the fifth 
robber— the one that’s missing. He was 
about my size; dressed in dark clothing.”

Steve considered this. He slid his hand 
from the overalls-pocket and— the pocket 
collapsed. Jim-Ham Eddelman gasped. 
Then, obviously taken aback:

“ I— why, I thought you’d a derringer in 
that pocket!”

“ Huh ? Oh, yes! I jiggered yuh’d think 
that,”  Steve grinned.

H e looked complacently down at the 
pocket, and at the hand which had been so 
deceptive. It slid along his belt until it cud
dled the smooth bone grip o f his Colt.

“ Well, thanks for the tale, Mr. Eddel
man. ’T  ain’t a heap to go on, but ever' 
li’l bit added to what yuh got— ”

HE strolled out with mind perfectly at 
ease. Jim-Ham Eddelman would 

never shoot him in the back. As he saun
tered along the street, he pondered the gun
man. There was a hairpin with both nerve 
and brains. His quick, deft yielding to 
what he thought a disadvantage— an im
aginary hide-out— proved his brains. Jim 
Willacy was slated to go up against that 
sort o f  proposition. Not so good.

“ But it do begin to shape up,”  Steve 
grinned tightly, “ that whatever grudge he 
can possibly hold against Jim Willacy ain’t 
one-two-three on any ten-count, with the 
one he’s beginnin’ to have for a fella name’ 
Steve Claibom. . . .”

He saw Moses, the little drygoods man, 
standing solemnly in his store-door. O n 
impulse, Steve crossed over and nodded.
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Then desperately threw up both hands:

“ H e y ! H e y ! Don’t want no drygoods! 
D on’t need nothin’— except some informa
tion. Tell me about them bank-robbers o ’ 
yo ’s.”

“ Dey vas none o ’ mine. Nuh, nuh! Dey 
rob der bank. Den dey ride off. Misder 
Eddelman, he shoot. Den dey shoot— at 
him. Den I skip inside mit me. All vas 
shooting. Der four vas shooting— rightd 
at me.”

“ Five,”  Steve corrected his tally. “  ’T  
was dangerouser than yuh figgered.”

“ Four! Dey vas joost four. I  see dem 
ride off. Tw o vas on bay horses. One vas 
on a black horse. Den one, he vas on a 
gray horse.”

“ Yuh’re plumb forgettin’ the paint horse 
— an’ the fifth man.”  Steve was watching 
the stubborn old face, with intent narrow
ing o f hard, blue eyes.

“ You don’t see dem! I  see dem. Dey 
vas joost four. And no paint horse!”

“ Funny! Eddelman, he says the’ was 
five. . . . A n ’ a pinto horse. . .

“ Ach, ach, ach! V ’y you don’t say so? 
Dey vas five and one, he vas on a pinto. 
I don’t want no-o’ troubles mit Misder 
Eddelman!”

“ But I thought you were positive you 
only saw four”  persisted Steve, “ Now 
which was it, four or five?”

“ I told you,”  wailed the little Jew, “ dey 
was five.”

“ I think you’re lying,”  said Steve. “ He’s 
got you and everybody else in this 
town so scared o f him that you’ll all cover 
him up rather than risk getting him sore 
at you.”

“ Please,”  begged Moses. “ You forgive 
me, but I vas mixed up de first time. I 
got to go now. Excuse, please.”

He bobbed inside and Steve frowned. 
Now, why had Eddelman spoken o f five 
riders and o f a paint horse, when this hon
est, observant old man had seen but four—  
and no paint horse— and had had a longer 
time to observe the robbers? Staring 
across the street, past the corner o f the 
bank, Steve saw a small, one-story adobe. 
At its door hung a sign— Jim-Ham Eddel
man, Lawyer.

Moving again on impulse, he went across 
and down the side-wall o f the bank until 
he reached this office. The door was un
locked. He slid inside and looked quickly

about in the gloom. It was a bare and tidy 
single room, with a bed in one corner, neatly 
made. A  pine desk. A  soap-box cupboard 
on the wall, holding a half-dozen new-look
ing calf-bound lawbooks in one shelf and 
a bottle and glass in the other.

Swiftly— having.heard no footsteps, no 
sounds, anywhere, Steve looked under the 
bed. A  shabby valise was there. He went 
through it flashingly; nothing but cloth
ing; nor had the bed anything concealed 
in it. The floor was solid under his stamp
ing, the desk empty but a paper or two. He 
pulled down a couple o f the lawbooks and 
peered behind them. Nothing there. As 
he moved to replace the heavy books, look
ing about for some other place that might 
hold something, the books slid from his 
hand. They flew open and—

One was merest shell. The center of all 
the pages had been cut out, so that the 
book-back was lid for a neat box. There 
was a thick sheaf o f currency— all brand- 
new and all marked “ Cattleman’s Bank o f 
Alamito.”  . . .

It was hardly surprising, now that he 
considered all the details. Eddelman, get
ting up this rodeo, which would draw 
everyone out o f town. Eddelman, riding 
back on a pretext and joining the robbers 
in the holdup. Eddelman, thinking the 
cashier and girl-clerk had recognized him, 
shooting them down— that was the only 
reason Steve could see for the girl’s shoot
ing. Evidently, she had not known him.

Out o f the back door he had run— Steve 
fancied. Tossed an old hat and perhaps 
a suit o f overalls to one o f his men. Into 
his own place, then, for his own hat and 
coat. Then out, to fire after his own gang.

Steve wrapped up the book in an old 
newspaper. He slipped hurriedly out and 
went to the sheriff’s office. The little room 
was empty. Up and down the street, he 
searched for Vanzandt and Jim Willacy. 
Men shrugged. The pair had passed a few 
minutes before. So he came to the Owl 
Saloon and stared in. There, he faced what 
he felt to be impending tragedy.

Vanzandt, who might have stopped this, 
was not in sight. But Jim-Ham Eddel
man stood with back to door. Over his 
square, black-coated shoulder, Steve saw 
Jim Willacy’s grim set face. Eddelman’s 
shoulders were rigid. He was on the very 
verge o f going for his deadly Bisleys, Steve
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thought. Poor Jim Willacy, nothing much 
with the hoglegs, was facing the fastest 
six-shooter artist Texas had ever 
known. . , .

Steve slid inside. He came up to them. 
Out o f the corner o f his eyes, Jim-Ham 
Eddelman glanced at him.

“ Come to ask yuh about a point o ’ law,”  
Steve drawled, as if he missed the signifi
cance o f all this. “ I ain’t long on what 
yuh call book-education. Gi’ me the book 
o ’ rules, even, an’ I can’t make out to do 
much with ’em. Looky here, will y u h .. . . ”

The newspaper slid from the book in 
his left hand. Steve’s forefinger was be
neath the cover, so that it lifted enough to 
tell Jim-Ham Eddelman what volume it 
was. Steve’s right hand had slid mechani
cally into his overalls-pocket. He let the 
book go and those who, from discreet dis
tance, gaped at this play, gasped at sight 
o f the hollowed center and the sheaf o f 
bills which dropped from it. Jim-Ham 
Eddelman, with one glance at Steve’s 
pocketed hand, snarled in malignant 
triumph.

For speed, he had perhaps never equaled 
the draw in which those much-notched Bis- 
leys came flashing out o f leather-lined hip- 
pockets. But Steve’s hand was sliding out 
o f his overalls— with a double-barreled 
Remington derringer. The little .41 roared 
twice, the reports seeming one continued
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sound. Eddelman had both guns cocked, 
but he was swaying on his feet as the ham
mers dropped. The 44’s splintered the 
floor at Steve’s feet.

'‘ Was a derringer in that pocket— this 
time,”  Steve said, very grimly.

Then he caught Eddelman and eased him 
to the floor. He studied the wounds and 
and looked up at Jim Willacy with crooked 
smile:

“ H e’ll hang yet, boy! I f  he gets him a 
dam’ good doctor. For murderin’ that 
bank-cashier. He was Number Five— the 
Jefe Grande. I got this book-box o ’ money 
out o ’ his office-shelf. He knowed, min
ute he glimpsed it, that the jig  was up an’ 
the fiddlers gone. But he didn’t know 
about the derringer.”

Vanzandt came rushing in, with Colt out. 
T o  him, Steve handed over the improvised 
money-box. Briefly, he told his tale. Van
zandt stared down slowly— from  the money 
to Eddelman. He shook his yellow head:

“ D o’no’ how you figgered it, Claiborn,”  
he said wonderingly. “ Reckon I never 
would have. But I ’ll shore take yo’ word 
for it. Tedrick told me yesterday about 
yo ’ prophesyin’ to Jim-Ham Eddelman an’ 
we figgered you plumb loco. But ’twas 
Tedrick an’ me that was the nitwits. I 
would climb a soapbox an’ tell the cock
eyed world that when you prophesy— m an! 
you prophesy!”
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// a  CHAMP ain’t nevah finished till he 

dies!”  But Mauler Clark only cursed 
old loyal shriveled Monk. Mauler Clark knew 
he was finished, through. A crimsoned, leather- 
marked story of the ring— THE COMEBACK 
KID— by that hard-hitting scribe T. W . Ford. 
Also articles, and novelets by Jack Kofoed, 
Tom Lewis, John Starr, all in the current issue 
of Fight— now on the newsstands.



TRAIL OF THE MAVERICKS
By GUY FOWLER

Into the prairie dusk they vanished, two grim-eyed killers, forking the fastest 
mounts in the Horse Heaven country. But the race is not always to the swift 

when a waddy like Chinook Jackson takes the trail of a horse he loves.

T  was a rare event for white 
men to come into Camas Prai
rie. A t first Chinook Jackson 
did not see them, but a sixth 
sense drew him to the door o f 
his pine board shack. Sure 
enough, out yonder in the knee 

high bunchgrass, he saw two men ap
proaching.

More unusual than their coming, 
stranger even than the subtle instinct which 
had warned him, was the fact that they 
traveled on foot. Chinook leaned against

the door frame studying them with keen 
far-seeing eyes, accustomed to prairie dis
tances. The strangers were making slow 
progress. One o f them stumbled and his 
companion paused to help him rise.

The sultry heat o f the day lingered over 
the early evening and, slowly as the men 
advanced, they yet kicked up little clouds 
o f dust which trailed them on the motion
less air.

Watching them, the lonely horse herder 
welcomed a break in the monotony o f his 
existence and a natural curiosity expressed
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itself in his lean young face, now glowing 
copper colored in the dying sunlight. Here 
in the horse-heaven country, where herds 
ran wild behind their savage stallion lead
ers, it was little wonder that Chinook mar
veled at the sight o f these two men who 
were drawing near on lagging feet.

“ Reckon maybe I ’ll sell a couple head 
unexpected like,”  he muttered in the man
ner o f a man who is much alone. “ Those 
hombres sure need hoss flesh b ’tween them 
an’ th’ ground.”

The sizzling bacon recalled him to the 
stove. Chinook’s evening meal was a rit
ual not frequently interrupted. He would 
be visited occasionally by a band o f rov
ing Umatillas, or it might be a troupe o f 
Walla Walla hunters. He was friendly 
with them all. It was, in fact, his knowl
edge o f the Northwest tribes and their 
universal lingo, Chinook, which had given 
him his nickname. The Indians appropri
ately enough knew him as “ Friend o f  W ild 
Horses.”

Chinook sliced o ff liberal slabs from  the 
bacon that hung suspended from a peg in 
the wall and dropped them into the pan. 
He then set about the task o f peeling more 
potatoes and was engaged in this labor o f 
hospitality when the two shadows fell 
across his hewn floor from the doorway.

“ H ow dy,”  said Chinook. “ I saw yuh 
cornin’ . Yuh’re in time for grub.”

“ Make it plenty,”  said the first man with 
a swift glance about the one-room shack. 
“ Got a drink about yuh?”

Chinook studied him calmly and his lips 
quivered in a slow smile.

“ W ell now, stranger, I would have come 
t’ that myself, d ’rectly. I most always 
keep a snack handy like.”

“ M y partner’s all in an’ I ain’t much 
better.”

He indicated the man beside him who 
was leaning against the door frame.

“ Set down an’ rest.”
Chinook reached to a shelf and found 

a bottle which he passed to the man who 
limped. Drawing the cork with his teeth 
the newcomer drank and handed the flask 
to his partner, then sank to one o f the 
straight back chairs.

“ That’s sure a life  saver,”  he grunted.
Chinook continued to stir the potatoes 

in his pan. In that fork o f country be
tween the Yakima River and the Columbia,
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men ask few questions. Chinook asked 
none. He worked silently at the stove and 
his guests stretched out in the two chairs 
watching him. Presently, he set the food 
on the table. He heaped a plate with thick 
slices o f bread o f his own baking and next 
filled heavy cups with hot black coffee.

“ Come an’ get it,”  he told them plea
santly. “ There ain’t much, but it’s fillin’.”  

They dragged their chairs to the table 
and Chinook brought up a bench on which 
had reposed his water pail. As the strang
ers ate they ebbed into better mood.

m t i / e: came up by the ferry at Uma- 
V V  tilla,”  said the one who was ob

viously the leader in their partnership. His 
tone was explanatory, though he seldom 
raised his eyes from the plate.

“ W e was headin’ for Harney County. 
'Bout twelve miles back our hosses got 
away.”

Chinook looked up inquiringly, mild 
curiosity in his eyes.

“ W e ’d dismounted for a rest,”  the man 
continued. “ Been ridin’ considerable an’ 
we both was saddle sore. W e was stretched 
out on our backs smokin’. Over a ways 
south we heard a stallion whistle.”

The crippled man nodded confirmation. 
“ A n ’ I ’m a son-of-a-gun if them wall 

eyes didn’t up an’ stampede,”  the speaker 
announced. “ Saddles, blanket rolls an’ all. 
Joe an’ me up after ’em, but ’twam ’t no 
use. They was plumb loco. That’s how 
we come to be afoot.”

Chinook had listened with attention. He 
nodded now in sympathy.

“ It sure is queer th’ way hosses acts,”  
he agreed. “ I ’ve had ’em do that very 
thing, many’s th’ time. Yuh understand, 
hosses is my bus’ness.”

His guests indicated that they had al
ready gathered that.

“ W e saw th’ paddock,”  said the cripple. 
“ Yeah.”  Chinook spoke with a touch 

o f pride. “ I got wire strung out yonder 
two mile long and a mile wide,”  he said. 
“ Got close on to three hun’erd head run- 
nin’ wild.”

“ Yuh mean they’re all wild?”
“ Don’t yuh break ’em ?”
The questions came together from  his 

visitors.
Chinook smiled gently. “ Oh sure. I  

snag ’em for th’ ranches down below. Fig-
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gered I could make more’n forty dollars 
a month, so I quit ridin’ for outfits. This 
here way, I ’m my own boss.”

He drew tobacco and papers from his 
shirt pocket and tossed them to the table. 
W hile they rolled cigarettes he explained.

“ I sell a string now an’ then,”  he went 
on. “ Th ’ best hosses on earth are rangin’ 
high, wide an’ handsome right here in 
Camas Prairie.”

He rolled a smoke for himself.
“ Yuh’d be surprised to see some o ’ th’ 

critters I took below.”
He leaned forward in a sudden burst 

o f  enthusiasm.
“ A  year ago, one o’ my bunch took 

honors at th’ Pendleton round-up.”
“ Yuh got a couple o ’ good ones now?”  

demanded the man opposite him.
They looked at him sharply.
“ Huh, more’n that, pardner. Come 

along an’ I ’ll show yuh a sight for sore 
eyes.”

H e rose and hitched his belt. The visi
tors followed him to the door, settling 
their holsters more comfortably on their 
hips.

H e led them across the baked yard be
fore the shack to the gate o f a barb-wire 
paddock that reached out east and west 
until it was lost in the bunchgrass on either 
side.

“ What do yuh get for ’em ?”  asked the 
man with a limp.

“ Well, that depends, o ’ course, on what 
a man wants,”  Chinook told him. “ Some 
comes as low as thirty dollars. I got two 
that can’t be touched for  less’n a hun’erd 
apiece.”

Half a mile out they could see the herd 
grazing. The sun was low over the hori
zon in the west.

“ I ’ll get th’ price, too,”  Chinook 
added; “ come early fall, jest before th’ 
Pendleton round-up. That pair cost me 
plenty o’ work.”

“ W ell,”  the uninjured man spoke now, 
in a tone o f decision. “ Yuh might as well 
snag out a couple for us. W e got to have 
hosses.”

Chinook nodded.
“ I ’ll bring in a pair so’s yuh can look 

’em over.”
H e turned to his saddle horse, a roan 

that was grazing from the end o f a hack- 
amore rope near the gate. When he had

saddled, Chinook built his lariat and rode 
out into the long paddock.

A S he advanced across the prairie, sleek 
heads came up sharply and, in the 

soft glow o f the setting sun, there was 
the flash o f polished hide over rippling 
muscles. A  few o f the animals stood their 
ground, with their ears pointed ahead, 
alert, motionless as bronze statues. Others 
swung out and trotted away, their tails 
up, lifting their feet in high, dainty strokes 
that carried them over the ground at re
markable speed.

Tw o horses remained until he was nearly 
on them. Then, tossing their manes play
fully, they circled in a wide maneuver and 
snorted as they ran. Chinook thrust two 
fingers into his mouth and whistled. The 
plunging blacks planted their unshod feet 
in the ground and slid to a halt, looking 
back at him curiously.

Chinook laughed and rode on after the 
herd. W hen he came to a point within 
throw’s length, where the bunch paused 
before the wire, he whirled his rope and 
sent it snaking out like an aviating serpent. 
The coil settled over the neck o f a chest
nut. He rose instantly and reared, then 
dropped to his forefeet, whipping his body 
from  side to side in a series o f  twisting 
contortions. Chinook worked his way up 
along the line.

“ Steady boy,”  he called softly. “ Steady.”  
The pony settled and braced himself, 

eying the rider as he came on. Chinook 
spoke again and the horse’s head went up. 

“ Steady.”
In another moment Chinook was rubbing 

the gleaming shoulders and the horse nosed 
his faded flannel shirt.

“ Gyppin’ me, wasn’t yuh?”
Chinook chuckled and led the animal 

back to his visitors.
“ Here’s a right good critter.”
He swung the chestnut around in a half 

circle before them.
“ I got another one out there that’s his 

runnin’ mate. Yuh can have the two o ’ 
them, boys, for forty-five dollars apiece.”  

The hard face o f the one settled into 
a scowl. His crippled companion smiled 
with thin leering lips.

“ He acts like a sunfisher t’ me,”  said the 
first.

“ Pshaw now, he’s jest playful,”  Chinook
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protested. “ W ait’ll I show yuh the other 
one.”

He slipped a halter over the chestnut’s 
head and tossed the line to the man on 
the ground. The two stood in silence and 
watched him repeat his trick. Directly he 
rode back to them with a second horse, 
also a chestnut whose actions worked him 
as being far from gentle.

“ Yuh don’t often see better hoss flesh,”  
Chinook said proudly, stepping the animal 
in a wide circle.

Wide-eyed, snorting nervously, the horse 
gazed at the two men and sprang into the 
air, poised for a beautiful moment clear of 
the ground.

“ Git down there,”  Chinook barked and 
shortened the line. A fter a brief strug
gle the chestnut settled and stood quiver
ing.

“ Hell.”
The spokesman for the strangers spat 

disgustedly. “ Yuh got one sunfisher an’ 
a high poler. What we want is runnin’ 
hosses, pardner. Turn them dawgs loose 
an’ let’s see th’ rodeo critters yuh men
tioned.”

Chinook slowly shook his head.
“ I ain’t sellin’ them two yet.”
“ N o,”  said the other, and his blood-shot 

eyes gleamed evilly. “ Yuh ain’t. W e ’re 
takin’ ’em.”

Chinook gazed down into the muzzle o f 
a forty-five. His eyes wandered to the sec
ond man who was leaning against the gate 
grinning. His hand rested on the handle 
o f the Colt’s protruding from  his scab
bard. Chinook dropped the hackamore 
line.

“ So that’s it,”  he said slowly.
“ Shut up an’ git down.”
From the corner o f his mouth the man 

spoke to his crippled partner.
“ Take his hogleg, Joe.”
“ All right, Nat.”
Chinook slid obediently from  his saddle 

as the limping man approached him. Half 
sheltered behind his horse, his hand 
dropped and he fired from the scabbard. 
Nat’s shot barked simultaneously. Chinook 
sagged and, as he fell, saw the cripple 
clutch at his shoulder. He had intended 
to stop the cripple first, then get the other 
man from behind his mount. The limp 
had spoiled Chinook’s aim. His slug had 
hit high, and he knew it before the prairie

went black in front o f him as he struck 
the ground.

“ Watch him,”  snarled the man called Nat. 
“ I ’ll git them runners.”

He had seized the lines o f Chinook’s 
roan. At the sound o f the shots the free 
chestnut had bolted and the second, snap
ping its hackamore, sprang off into the 
gathering dusk. Nat mounted and not un
til then did he thrust his gun back into 
its scabbard. W ith a swift glance at his 
partner, who had sunk to his haunches be
side Chinook, he galloped out into the pad- 
dock, building a lariat as he rode.

W H EN  Chinook stirred, he opened his 
eyes to gaze up into the set face 

o f his guard, flushed in the final light o f 
evening. The prairie lay brown and pur
ple in the dusk. In the east the sky was 
deeping into the indigo o f night and a 
single star hung low over the end o f the 
world. Westward the sky was smoky crim
son, streaked with gold where the sun -yet 
cast its laggard, slanting rays from below 
the horizon.

Chinook lay silently. His throat burned 
and his shoulder throbbed with the pain 
o f  a shattered bone. The plain was nearly 
in darkness when Nat rode in at a gal
lop. Trailing him on a double hackamore 
were two plunging horses. They were 
black as the prairie in the east and their 
heads rose proudly in silhouette against the 
fading light in the west.

He looked down at Chinook and his 
laugh rattled hoarsely.

“ What do yuh think we are, huh? A  
hun’erd apiece!”

He dropped from the saddle.
“ Tie them devils,”  he snapped at his 

partner, who rose painfully. “ W e’ll hitch 
this hombre at th’ shack.”

Chinook tried to struggle to his feet as 
Nat drove a heavy boot into his ribs.

“ It takes a hoss thief to bully a man 
without a gun.”

Chinook ground the charge through 
clenched teeth. Again the boot caught 
him and he got up to his knees. The men 
seized his arms, one on each side, and half 
dragged him to the shack. They pushed 
him down on the cot.

“ W here’s yuhr money?”  demanded Nat. 
“ In th’ bank down at Umatilla.”
“ Yuh lie.”
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H e turned and began to rip clothes from 

pegs, searching the pockets. Supplies were 
flung from the shelf and directly, he forced 
Chinook from  the cot so as to tear at the 
bedclothing; He faced Chinook presently 
and his hand caressed his forty-five.

“ Do you tell me, or do I plug yuh?”
Chinook remained stubbornly silent. Nat 

moved forward and, drawing his hand 
back, sent it crashing into Chinook’s face. 
The wounded man slipped from  the chair 
and sprawled on the floor.

“ Hitch him,”  snarled Nat.
The man known as Joe gave a bandage 

around his leg a final tug and straightened 
painfully. Blood was on his shirt from 
the shoulder wound from Chinook’s bullet. 
He took down a length o f  rope from  a 
peg and began to bind Chinook in its coils, 
drawing them brutally tight. The room 
was in semi-darkness. He lit the oil lamp 
which shed a pale radiance over them, 
deepening the shadows. Nat was pushing 
his search, throwing boxes to the floor.

“ I got it,”  he announced sharply. He 
held up a tin tobacco box that had been 
thrust between two upright posts in the 
corner. He counted out a packet o f bills 
swiftly, and looked across at Chinook with 
a grin o f triumph.

“ W ell, yuh rat,”  he said bitterly, “ yuh 
ain’t been doin’ so poorly with them hosses 
at that. Eight hun’erd, Joe, an’ sixty t’ 
boot.”

He thrust the bills into his shirt.
“ Git some grub t’gether,”  he directed, 

indicating the heap o f tin.
Joe took down a worn saddle bag from 

the wall and painfully went to work. Chi
nook watched as his supplies went into the 
bag. Bacon, flour and tinned goods dis
appeared rapidly.

“ Yuh leavin’ .m e any grub?”  he de
manded.

“ Maybe yuh won’t need none,”  Nat an
swered him. “ I been thinkin’ if  yuh was 
dead, yuh couldn’t be tellin’ nothin’ to the 
sheriff.”

Chinook took the threat in silence. By 
lifting his head a trifle, he was able to 
watch their movements. He saw Joe pocket 
his forty-five and his rifle. Tw o boxes 
o f cartridges were dumped into the saddle 
bag.

“ Reckon that’s all, Nat.”
Joe faced his partner in the gloom.

“ It’d likely be better to bore him an’ 
have it done with,”  said Nat, looking down 
at the bound figure on the floor. He was 
fingering his Colt’s suggestively.

“ Ah, hell, Nat, what’s the use? W e got 
the jump now— with them hosses an’ all.”  

“ Yuh always was yellow.”  Nat spat the 
charge maliciously.

But he thrust the gun back into the scab
bard and bent over Chinook.

“ Adios,”  he grinned brutally. “ W e ’ll 
see that yore hosses git more grass. I ’m 
aimin’ to cut the wire out a way so’s to 
give ’em more range.”

He reached up to the oil lamp and turned 
the wick. The shack was left in dark
ness. Chinook, listening with straining 
ears, heard the hammering hoofs o f his 
big roan as the animal responded to a slap 
on the rump and took to the range. He 
followed, too, the sounds o f struggle as 
the two men mounted, then the pounding 
o f unshod hoofs as they headed out into 
the night.

FO R  a time Chinook fought against the 
rope which bound him, but his struggle 

was futile. He grumbled to himself and 
lay still. The wound in his shoulder 
throbbed as though a hot poker had been 
thrust into the muscle.

“ I ’m crowbait,”  he muttered presently. 
“ I f  I ’d had any sense I ’d never have 
trusted them hombres. I should have 
known they was bad when I first sighted
> ftem.

Bitterly and long he reflected on the 
past. He recalled the days when he met 
strangers not necessarily with suspicion, 
but with a decent amount o f  precaution 
for any unusual moves they might make. 
He shifted his head uneasily. There was 
a dull ache in his temples, and his ribs felt 
as though they had been driven like splin
ters into his vitals.

Accustomed to the million-voiced silences 
o f  the range, Chinook suddenly caught the 
sound o f galloping horses. Painfully he 
raised his head. Far out on the shadowy 
prairie he saw in his mind’s eye the plung
ing herd as their stallion leader found the 
broken wire o f his paddock.

But no. This was not the irregular 
beating o f wild horses’ feet upon the earth. 
The rhythm was steady. Men rode thus 
side by side, each horse falling into a sort
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o f harmony with the rising and falling 
shoulders o f  his mates.

In a moment there was proof o f Chi
nook’s unerring judgment. The clatter of 
equipment, the groan o f leather and, in
distinctly, the mumble of voices, came to 
his ears. Men flung themselves from the 
saddles out beyond the shack, and imme
diately, Chinook was blinking up blindly 
into the glare o f a flashlight.

“ They got Chinook.”
H e recognized the voice o f Jerry Mur

dock, Sheriff o f Umatilla County.
“ Hi, Jerry,”  Chinook grinned eagerly in 

the light. “ Unhitch me out o f this damn 
rope, will yuh? I ’m plumb stiff.”  Some
one lit the oil lamp and the others pushed 
into the room. Murdock was cutting the 
rope with a claspknife.

“ H ow  long since they been here, Chi
nook ?”  he asked, huskily.

“  ’Bout an hour, I reckon, Jerry. They 
took my best hosses. A n ’ they turned the 
herd loose, too, damn ’em.”

“ Yuh’re hurt, too,”  said Jerry, hurriedly 
examining the wound. One o f the posse 
brought a pan o f water.

“ It ain’t serious,”  Chinook protested, 
gripping the edge o f the cot, as the sheriff 
applied a dampened cloth.

“ W ell boys, are yuh willin’ to go on 
night-ridin’ ?”  Jerry Murdock looked 
around at his followers in the sickly light. 
“ W e ’re on the right trail so far.”

“ Sure, Jerry. Let’s go.”
Young Yakima Hall grinned in the 

dingy shadows, gently fingering the butt 
o f his gun. There was a shout o f  ap
proval.

“ Hold on a minute, boys. I ’m goin’ too.”  
“ Yuh better stay back, Chinook,”  sug

gested Murdock. “ I ’ll leave a couple o’ 
the boys here to tend to yuh. Yuh’re 
pretty badly battered.”

“ Like hell,”  Chinook growled, rising. 
He went to the door and peered out into 
the night.

“ W e can ride my paddock wire an’ pick 
up their trail,”  he said determinedly. “ They 
was goin’ to turn my herd loose. I ’m goin’ , 
Jerry, if I have to ride double.”

“ Let him go, Dan,”  suggested Yakima. 
“ He can ride with me. This ol’ walrus 
o ’ mine will carry two.”

Chinook climbed up behind Yakima di
rectly and the posse was on its way, riding

at an easy lope. Murdock, beside the 
double riders, frequently turned his flash
light on the ground and along the wire 
o f Chinook’s prairie paddock. Chinook 
briefly described his experience.

“ They ain’t human,”  Murdock growled 
angrily.

“ These buzzards rode into Nolin yes
terday mornin’ ,”  he explained. “ They stuck 
up the Planters’ Bank an’ killed young Jim 
Kohler. You recollect him, Chinook?”

Without waiting for a reply, he con
tinued.

“ Well, on the getaway their hosses was 
shot under ’em. They up an’ got away 
agin on a pair o f Ted Morton’s ponies. 
They was all saddled and bridled in front 
o f  his feed store. I b’lieve you sold Ted 
them critters, Chinook?”

In the darkness behind Yakima, Chi
nook nodded.

“ I ’lowed somethin’ like that,”  he said 
quietly. “ Them was wild colts. When 
they heard the stallion whistle out yonder 
they jest up an’ took off back where they 
come from. Yeah, I thought o ’ that.”

“ W ell,”  Dan resumed, “ they got away. 
W e been on their trail all day, but it didn’t 
get hot till we came up the canyon. I ’m 
hopin’ they don’t get too far back in the 
hills. It’s too rocky to follow ’em long 
up there. There’s five thousand reward 
out for ’em, too.”

PR E S E N T L Y , the posse came to the 
break in the paddock wire. The ground 

was pocked with the marks o f hoofs.
“ Yep, they done it,”  said Chinook, lean

ing over to peer at the scarred earth.
The men had become ominously silent. 

A  flashlight ray now and then searched 
cut the trail. It was easier to follow than 
most by reason o f the long stride and the 
vicious hoofs o f Chinook’s two prized 
horses. The night wore on and the sky 
in the east turned gray, then delicate pink. 
In a little while the sun burst over the 
rim o f the mesa. Farther along the plain 
trail a rider pointed to some freshly opened 
tins.

“ They’re slowin’ their pace,”  remarked 
Chinook, studying the hoof marks.

“ Yeah, there’s blood, too.”  Yakima 
leaned low in the saddle. “ Yuh hurt one 
o f ’em, Chinook, bad.”

“ Yeah. He was hurt before I plugged
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him though. He limped when they came 
to my place.”

Murdock nodded quickly. “ Kohler got 
him with one shot.”

The cavalcade swung around a broad 
knoll at a weary trot. The sun was still 
right in the heavens. Suddenly, Murdock 
raised his hand. H is voice barked out 
to his followers.

“ There they go, boys.”
He jerked his rifle from  its boot in the 

saddle and fired quickly from  the hip. 
Others opened fire, but the fleeing men 
were out o f range.

“ Them hosses,”  groaned Chinook, lean
ing over Yakima’s back. “ I f  they’d taken 
any others we’d have a chance.”

Yakima was driving his tired horse be
neath its double load, and bravely the ani
mal was responding. Chinook reached far 
over to shout in his ear.

“ Yakima— let me have him. Get down. 
I can git ’em.”

“ Yuh’re crazy,”  Yakima flung back over 
his shoulder.

Chinook cupped his hands and repeated 
his plea as they rode. Yakima was shoot
ing hopelessly at the fleeing figures far 
ahead. Something in Chinook’s breathless 
words held him. Suddenly, he pulled up 
and slid from the saddle. From the ground 
he passed up his forty-five to Chinook.

“ Go on,”  he bawled, “ try it. Yuh got 
the best hoss in th’ bunch.”

Chinook lay low on the animal’s neck. 
Little by little he skirted the other riders 
and gradually, one by one, he passed them. 
Directly, he was well out in advance. Ya
kima was left in the bunchgrass alone. The 
posse was spreading out, firing so as to

avoid Chinook, running on before them.
One o f the bandits turned in his saddle 

and fired. A  spurt o f dust kicked up be
side Chinook’s horse. The rider fired again 
and the bullet whistled its song in Chi
nook’s ear. Still he plunged ahead. He 
was in range now, but he did not shoot. 
His hand hung limply at his side, gripping 
Yakima’s gun.

Suddenly, Chinook rose in his stirrups. 
H e was a perfect mark for the horsemen 
ahead. He dropped the lines and thrust 
two fingers into his mouth. A  penetrating 
whistle cut the air down the valley, sharp 
and clear above the rattle o f gunfire. He 
repeated it and raced ahead.

The black horses carrying the fleeing 
renegades swerved sharply in their course 
and leaped out at wide angles in a curious 
half circle. Their riders slashed at them 
with spurred heels, but the animals only 
reared and plunged. Chinook whistled 
again and yet again. Then swiftly, he 
raised the Colt’s and took quick aim. Y el
low flame spat from the muzzle, a sharp 
report cracked its bitter note and one of 
the riders slumped in his saddle and was 
flung into the bunchgrass. His horse lifted 
its head and trotted back toward Chinook.

Again he raised Yakima’s gun. The sec
ond rider threw up his hands, like his 
fallen mate, unable to control the careen
ing horse beneath him. The posse galloped 
up with drawn guns. Murdock was in the 
lead.

“ There they are,”  said Chinook, faintly, 
a weak smile lighting his pain-racked 
face. “ I knew damn well I could get ’em 
— if only I could get in whistling range o f 
my hosses.”
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GUN GAM BLER
By WALT COBURN

A  Complete Western Action Novel
'V E  heard o f the mail carrier 

who, on his afternoon off, 
went hiking. Then there’s the 
one about the sailor on shore 
leave who hired a rowboat and 
put in the day on the lake. 
But, Dawson, my boy, you win 

the hand-embroidered hot-water bottle. A  
man o f my border patrol spending his two 
weeks’ leave down in the Corpus Christi 
Mountains! W o w !”
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Jim Hardin, grizzled veteran o f  the 
United States border patrol, in charge o f 
the troublesome strip both sides o f N o
gales, looked with puzzled amusement at 
Pete Dawson, whose six foot one and a 
half o f brawn stood before his desk.

“ Ever been there, Dawson ?”  asked Cap
tain Hardin.

“ Not exactly. But I ’ve heard plenty 
about that country.”

“ Prospectors’ lies,”  grinned Hardin.



Haunted hills, snarl of Yaqui guns, wrath of the dreaded Don— and Pete 
Dawson, border buckaroo, tears the secret of Aztec gold from the eyes of a

living dead man.

“ Mexican legends. Indian superstitions. 
Haunted Mesa, The Death House, and the 
ghost that has come back to avenge the 
death o f somebody or another.”  Hardin’s 
smile had just a hint o f grimness. “ Just 
fools’ lies about fools’ gold, Dawson.”

“ I wasn’t aimin’ to come back a million
aire, chief.”

“ Then what’s calling you down into that 
damnable country, kid?”

For the fraction o f a moment Pete Daw
son hesitated. Then he replied with a 
feigned carelessness that in no way de
ceived Hardin, who knew men as well as 
he knew the Mexican border.

“ I ’m just curious to have a squint at 
the country, that’s all, chief.”

“ W ell, it’s your vacation, not mine. 
Spend it drunk or sober, in the Arctic 
or along the Equator, if you choose. Y ou ’re

free, white and over twenty-one.”  Hardin 
paused, sweeping the big fellow from head 
to foot with an appraising eye. “ And not 
hard for a man or woman to look at, Daw
son. Ever had much experience with 
women ?”

Pete Dawson flushed crimson under the 
gray-eyed scrutiny o f his superior.

“ I— I wasn’t goin’ down there to— ”
“ Mebbe not kid. But you’re bound to  

meet this mysterious Lady o f the Corpus 
Christi Hills, if you go there. From what 
they say, she must be a mixture o f Lore
lei, Kipling’s Vampire, and Mona Lisa. 
I don’t want to lose a good man, Dawson. 
Frankly, I wish you’d go to Los Angeles 
or ’Frisco or Denver for your two weeks. 
Some good men have gone into those hills, 
from time to time. Some got back here; 
some never showed up again. Those that

77
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return brought back some damn’ queer 
tales, queer, Dawson, even for this coun
try where we’re accustomed to oddities and 
mysteries. The latest addition to the other 
ghosts and queens and so on is this night 
rider they call the Road Runner. The 
desert bird we call a road runner kills rat
tlesnakes by corralling the reptile with cac
tus. The snake’s belly is too tender to 
climb across this cactus corral. So there 
he dies.”  Hardin scowled at the end o f 
his long cigar. Then he went on, his eyes 
now on Dawson’s clean-shaven face, read
ing whatever he might find written there.

“ So this Night Rider, when he kills a 
man, leaves a little circle o f cactus nearby 
as his mark. O r does he leave the cactus 
as a warning, then do his murdering?”

“ H e’s not a murderer, chief,”  Dawson 
replied quickly. “ He kills fair.”

“ I stand corrected, Dawson.”  Hardin 
smiled enigmatically. “ Sort o f Robin 
H ood, eh? M ex or a white man?”

Dawson shrugged his wide shoulders 
and his hands went out in a gesture that 
fitted his Mexican’s reply.

“ Quien sabe?”
“ W ho knows?”  repeated Hardin. “ E x

actly. And since the other man is always 
found dead, who vouches for the fairness 
o f this Road Runner who vanishes into 
the night?”

“ The dead men have always been shot 
from  in front. Always, in each case, there 
has been an empty shell in the dead man’s 
gun.”

“ The gun could be planted,”  grunted 
Hardin, “ the same as the circle o f cac
tus. A  man who has such good showman
ship would be clever enough to plant a 
gun on his victim. Frankly, my opinion 
is this: The Road Runner and this Sheba 
o f the Corpus Christi Hills are in cahoots. 
Running guns or hop or booze across our 
border. Perhaps running a fe\fr Chinks 
now and then. When someone gets in their 
way the Road Runner gent kills him and 
sprinkles his cactus to put fear in other 
inquisitive folks. Eh? W ere you about 
to say something, Dawson?”

“ Mmmmmm. No, chief. No, nothing 
to say.”

“ M y mistake. Thought you were on 
the verge o f popping off. W ell, as I say, 
I figure these two as a pair o f  blackbirds 
playing a neat game. Dawson, there’s a
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hell o f a lot o f  stuff coming across the 
line in that region. A  bad leak, and I ’m 
damned if I can stop the leak. I ’ve 
switched men there fifty times, so they’re 
not being bribed, see? You were the last 
man to patrol there. Nichols takes your 
place. I had plenty o f faith in your ability 
to locate that leak, but you didn’t. Did 
you, Pete?”  And Hardin leaned forward 
across his desk, his keen eyes glittering.

“ No, sir.”  Dawson’s reply was firm, 
and his eyes met the scrutiny o f his chief’s 
without flinching. Dawson had been ex
pecting that very question. He met it now 
with studied calm. The grizzled chief 
leaned back and lit his cigar, apparently 
satisfied with what he read in the younger 
man’s face. H e waved a hand toward a 
chair.

“ Hmm. Sit down, Dawson. Grab a 
cigar. I ’m about to make you a little prop
osition.”

Pete Dawson seated himself. From a 
desk drawer Hardin took a notebook. Again 
the eyes o f the two men met and held in 
a duel o f  appraisal. Hardin’s thin lips 
smiled coldly.

“ Dawson ?”
“ Yes, sir?”
“ What is your real name?”
Pete Dawson’s jaw muscles tightened 

and his eyes glinted as he smiled grimly 
at his chief.

“ I f  you have learned, somehow, that 
Pete Dawson is not my real name, then 
I reckon, chief, that I can’t enlighten you 
much. I f  this is goin’ to be a third de
gree, save your breath. Better men than 
you have tried it and got nothin’ .”  
Dawson’s voice, though losing none o f its 
Southern drawl, was hard.

“ Arm y men, eh?”
“ Arm y men, chief.”  Dawson’s eyes 

smoldered with some bitter memory. “ You 
were in the A . E. F., chief. Ever hear 
o f  the leather-neck outfit that got so much 
popularity when they were on M. P. duty ? 
Yeah? W ell, they gave me the works.”

Hardin consulted his notebook. “ You 
were Lieutenant Carter Brown, then, of 
the Rainbow Division, machine-gun officer. 
Y ou  were tried and convicted by a court- 
martial board for killing a Captain Stad- 
ler, your skipper. You were sent to Fed
eral prison for life.”

“ I congratulate you, chief,”  said Daw-
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son grimly, “ upon your shrewd gum-shoe 
work. W ould you mind telling me how 
you came by this bit o f information?”

“ Not at all. Fact is, Dawson, it’s darn 
simple. Remember, it was an open court, 
there at Brest. I happened to see you 
when you were on trial. Black eyes, 
smashed nose, everything. Those Marines 
had mussed you up plenty. Then, when 
they asked for the complaining witness of 
that second charge o f  assaulting a Marine 
captain, and a sergeant up and blurted out 
that said captain was not out o f the hos
pital yet, more than one colonel grinned. 
I heard them give you life sentence. Saw 
you take it without batting an eye. And 
I watched them take you away. I never 
thought I ’d lay eyes on you again. Then, 
who should turn up from the San Diego 
patrol with a letter o f high recommenda
tion but y o u ! Odd, ain’t it, Dawson ?” 

“ Reckon so, chief. Y ou  sure called my 
hole card. W hat you aim to do about it?” 

“ H ow come you were discharged from 
Leavenworth prison ?”  countered Hardin.

Dawson rolled and lit a cigarette and 
grinned. “ It was proven, when all facts 
were brought to light at Washington, that 
this man Captain Stadler was a German 
spy and that he was endangering his com
pany by issuing the orders which I, act
ing for myself and my men, refused to 
carry out. When he went for his gat, I 
shot him. Shot him, Hardin, knowing that 
I was shooting a German spy.”  He pulled 
a match across his boot and held it toward 
Hardin.

“ Your cigar’s gone out, chief.”

II

W H E N  Pete Dawson had gone, Cap
tain Hardin o f the Border Patrol 

sat for a long time in deep thought. He 
glanced at the last notation against the rec
ord o f Dawson’s name:

“ Discharged from  Leavenworth. Par
don signed by President o f U. S. Date 
o f discharge from  prison unavailable from 
prison records.”

“ W hich last named item," Hardin 
mused, “ is damn’ queer— as queer as the 
rest o f it all.”

“ The rest o f it all”  dated from  the ar
rival o f one Pete Dawson at Nogales. 
Hardin had recognized the ex-army o f

ficer, but, after his own peculiar code, he 
made no mention o f it to anyone. Rather, 
he took great precaution that absolutely 
no one discovered any inkling o f the new 
man’s past. Instead, he gave Dawson a 
difficult strip o f border to patrol, then set 
himself to the task o f  closely watching 
this man who called himself Pete Dawson. 
And what he had seen, from  time to time, 
he made record o f and kept in a strong
box in his vault. A  strange record it was, 
too, as queer as— well, as the rest o f it. 
For under various dates strung across a 
period o f six months were the following 
cryptic items:

“ Dawson captures three whiskey run
ners.

“ Dawson captures load o f  Chinamen, 
five in all, and wounds the two men who 
are smuggling said Chinks.

“ Dawson locates a dope cache and nabs 
the runners single-handed. One man 
against six. He don’t know I ’m backing 
the play from  my hiding-place. Whatever 
the man may be, he’s not a coward.”

Then, in red ink, the follow ing: “ Fol
lowed D. across border toward Corpus 
Christi Hills. Lose him in deep canyon. 
About to return when a rider is skylighted. 
Moonlight shows a man on a pinto horse, 
in chaps and serape and Mexican som
brero. Rider vanishes as quickly as he 
appeared. Hunt for D., but no sign. Ride 
back at daylight to spot near D .’s camp. 
His horse grazing on picket line. D. cook
ing breakfast. Damn queer, for D. has 
no business across line in Mexican terri
tory. What was he doing in Corpus 
Christi Hills? H ow  did he slip me in a 
country I know by heart? Is this alias 
Dawson playing a two-handed game?”

Then continues the official record once 
more, the record whose duplicate is kept 
on file: Captures, arrests o f  suspects, etc., 
a record similar to the neatly written daily 
report turned in by Pete Dawson. Then 
again a notation in red ink:

“ Lost Dawson again near the Corpus 
Christi. Third time, now. And for the 
second time I have seen the Mexican on 
the big pinto. This time I followed the 
pinto, but lost his trail in the rough hills. 
About to go back when I hear sound o f 
shooting. Four shots. Three rifle shots. 
One revolver, near as I  can make out. 
Perhaps half a mile away. Ride that di
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rection and catch short glimpse o f pinto 
and rider dropping into canyon. Find a 
man at a Mexican adobe, dead. Shot 
through the heart. Beside the man is a 
rifle and three empty shells. Third shell 
in barrel. Beside dead man is a circle o f 
cactus, which bears out truth o f rumors 
regarding a killer they call The Road Run
ner. The dead man is white. Ugly look
ing brute called Scranton. W ar slacker 
and all-around bad egg. Good riddance. 
Rode back to spot near Dawson’s camp. 
His horse in corral. Dawson back and ap
parently asleep. Laugh that off if you 
can.

Under a date a month later another red- 
inked report:

“ Found Dawson gone. Waited till mid
night near his camp. Fell asleep and was 
awakened by horse running. Saw a horse 
and rider tear past me on a run. Not ten 
feet from  where I hide along the trail. 
Going like a bat out o f hell. And so help 
me, it’s a woman. Young, and I ’d say 
darned beautiful, for her hat was off and 
the moon bright. Red-headed. W hite as 
a ghost. Headed for D .’s camp. And D. 
must have slipped home while I was nap
ping, for there’s a light in his cabin. Light 
goes out as I watch, and I hear him call 
out, ‘ Que pasaf Que hay?’

“ ‘Friend!’ she calls, speaking English. 
‘They fo llow ! For the love you bear your 
mother, help m e!’ Speaking good English, 
but using a M ex expression. Right there 
I dope her out as the mysterious Lady o f 
the Corpus Christi. Then Dawson sounds 
off like some Kentucky colonel. Polite and 
cool as a cucumber in cold storage.

“  ‘Don’t worry, ma’am,’ says Dawson. 
I can see him now in the moonlight close 
by her winded horse. ‘They won’t follow 
you here.’

“  ‘But they w ill! They are bad men, 
senor!’

“  ‘Not so tough, lady. I ’m just about 
to eat. May I ask you to join m e?”  And 
he’s as calm as a preacher at an ice cream 
social.

“ Behind me, where the chapparal is thick 
and the trail twists like the gent that made 
it was drunk, I hear horses and men’s 
voices. Some M ex, some white men, by 
the sound.

“  ‘Game’s up,’ growls one. ‘ Stung again, 
boys; she’s slipped us. That damn’ gov
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ernment man saves her bacon. W e ain’t 
croakin’ no U. S. patrol rider. Vamoose 
for home, boys.’ And so help me, they 
ride away and leave Dawson in charge o f 
the field. He and his lady friend are in 
the dark cabin. Eating, I suppose. I hear 
them chatting and laughing. Her horse 
in the corral eating U. S. hay. It’s get
ting dawn now. They come out and D. 
saddles her horse, chatting along as he 
works. Then they shake hands and she 
rides away by another trail. By the way 
Dawson whistles as he washes up the 
dishes, I ’d say he fell hard for the lady 
with the copper-colored hair. And damned 
if  I blame him. Only, what’s it all about ?”  

That was the last, save two brief notes, 
o f  the red-inked notations. The two short 
notes were cryptic and grim :

“ Mexican rumor says Road Runner 
killed Rafael Gomez. Good riddance. 
Gomez a killer with dirty record.”  And 
below this, the second item :

“ Road Runner shot smuggler known as 
‘Whitey.’  W hitey known as one hard 
baby. Vote o f thanks to this Road Run-
„  yyner.

Captain Hardin went over the record of 
Pete Dawson. He opened his vault and 
brought forth the more informal record 
with its red ink notes. And for a long 
time he pored over the two. Then he 
locked the records in the vault and com
posed a letter which he signed and put 
in a long envelope. He sealed the envelope 
with wax, stamped the government seal on 
it and pushed a button on his desk. An 
orderly appeared.

“ Get Branson on the 'phone. Tell him 
I ’m taking a trip and want him to look 
after the office for a week or so.”

“ Going to the coast, captain?”
“ I didn’t say.”  He dismissed the or

derly with a look. Hardin, bluff, rough- 
spoken, could be military on occasions. He 
wrote across the envelope in a bold hand: 
“ T o be opened in the event that I do not 
return within ten days.”

Then he began packing a few belong
ings in a pair o f saddle-bags. He was 
filling the loops of a double-rowed cart
ridge-belt when Branson came in.

“ What’s up, chief?”
“ Quien sabe, Branson? Tell you bet

ter when I come back. Put that letter in 
your safe. Don’t open it unless I overstay
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my leave. Then open it and get busy as 
hell.”

"W here you bound for, chief?”
" I ’m going to stop the leak at Corpus 

Christi or go out trying.”  And the griz
zled border chief reached for his carbine 
in the gun-rack.

I l l

PE T E  D A W S O N  rode with his hand 
on his gun and his head in the stars, 

rode straight into the rough hills of the 
Corpus Christi Range, where a man’s life 
was priced chiefly in Mexican or Ameri
can money. And as he rode along dim, 
twisting trails, his thoughts were o f a girl 
— the most beautiful girl he had ever laid 
eyes on, a girl with copper-hued hair whom 
he had met but once, and then only for a 
few brief hours. He did not even know 
her name, though she knew his.

Pete Dawson no longer wore the olive 
drab o f the Border Patrol. Instead he 
wore the tough bullhide chaps and brush- 
jumper o f a cowpuncher. Silvercrusted 
spurs adorned a pair o f  worn shop-made 
boots. His hat was the high-crowned Stet
son o f cowland. His outfit was a good 
one. Full-stamped Walker saddle, Navajo 
blanket, rawhide headstall and reins that 
were splendid examples o f Mexican crafts
manship. His clothes and outfit had seen 
service. One would say that, at one time, 
Pete Dawson had been a cowboy.

His horse was a black steel-dust geld
ing, far above the average cowhorse in 
breeding, quick-moving, high-strung, com
bining the nerve and endurance o f range 
stock with the speed and sensitive heart 
o f the thoroughbred. A  horse in a thou
sand, and Dawson sat the animal well. 
W hen he spoke, as he sometimes did, in 
a soft, drawling undertone, the black’s vel
vet ears twitched in understanding. Man 
and horse seemed to understand one an
other perfectly.

Behind trailed a Spanish mule, mouse- 
colored, wise with that sagacity nature has 
given to mules. N o hackamore or lead 
rope hampered the mule’s freedom. Now 
and then it stopped to graze, then came 
on at a trot, muzzling the black gelding’s 
rump by way o f greeting. Plainly, the 
mule’s private tin god was the black horse,
8—Action Stories—11

and the mouse-colored animal’s devotion 
was evident in its every action. A  tarp- 
covered bed and camp equipment covered 
the mule’s middle, fastened securely with 
a diamond hitch. Pete Dawson would pass 
anywhere for a cowpuncher.

Ahead, the moonlit sky was notched by 
sharp peaks. Somewhere a creek mur
mured and gurgled over the rocks. Pete 
Dawson entered a black canyon, then van
ished in its depths. He rode with caution, 
no longer dreaming, and his gun was naked 
and ready for instant use.

“ Quien esf”  challenged a voice out o f 
the blackness.

“ Amigo,”  came Pete Dawson’s reply as 
he halted.

“ Mexicano?”
“ No, hombre. Americano.”
“ A h ! The Senor Dawson, no ?”
“ Si.”
“ Per’aps. Per’aps no. Advance, senor, 

to be recognize’ . Keep the han’s from  off 
the gun. I ’ave the order to shoot now 
an’ make the question manana. Sabef”

“ W ho gives those orders, hombre?”
“ Her.”
“  ’Sta bueno!”  Dawson sheathed his gun, 

and the black horse minced forward. He 
had the uncomfortable sensation o f being 
scrutinized by a dozen pairs o f eyes. Both 
his horse and mule were whistling softly 
in alarm as they came along a trail flanked 
on either side by dense walls o f brush. 
Ahead rose the sheer wall o f the box can
yon. T o  all appearances that wall was 
impassable, yet Dawson knew that some
where there was a way o f passing from 
the box canyon to the mesa above—  
Haunted Mesa, in the very center o f which 
was supposed to stand a house. The House 
o f Death, the Mexicans and Yaquis called 
it.

“ Halt, there, Senor Dawson. There ees 
a word. A  password. You know that 
word, senor?”

“Bonita,”  came the prompt reply.
“ Pasar en silencio, senor.”  Dawson, 

obeying, rode on in silence. He was fol
lowing someone whom he could not see. 
Only the faint, crunching noise o f shod 
hoofs on gravel betrayed the presence of 
a rider ahead. Again that feeling o f  be
ing watched as he passed along. Faint, 
barely audible sounds. The scraping of
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brush against leather, the click o f a gun 
lever. Sinister sounds. His mount shied 
and the furry ears twitched nervously. The 
mouse-colored mule followed close now.

The rider ahead had halted. Dawson 
made him out in the faint light that sifted 
through the brush onto the trail. Som
brero, serape, the glint o f  a gun-barrel. 
Then a voice from  under the huge som
brero, a voice that set Dawson’s heart 
thumping r

“ Follow close, my friend.”
“ Y o u !”
“ W ho else, my too-brave caballero. I 

warned you not to come.”
“ Yet I was expected, senorita.”
“ Because, Senor Dawson, when you 

promised you would stay away, your eyes 
gave lie to that promise. It is very hard, 
amigo, to fool a woman. Come.”  And 
Dawson heard the splash o f  water under 
the feet o f her horse. The gurgling o f 
the stream became a rumble as he splashed 
after her. The darkness enveloped them, 
and his horse snorted with fear and had 
to be coaxed onward. The mule trailed 
behind with protesting snorts. They were 
in a cave so low that Dawson could touch 
the roof with his upraised hand. And they 
still followed up the current o f the stream. 
W ater dripped from the roof o f this cave 
which Dawson now knew to be the many 
centuries’ work o f nature, a tunnel made 

- through limestone by the stream.
Minutes passed and still they kept on 

in the utter darkness. The man lost track 
o f time. Then a ragged hole of starlit 
night showed somewhere. The girl halted. 
The roar o f water was now almost deaf
ening. She had to shout in his ear to make 
herself heard.

“ It is perhaps best to blindfold the horse 
here. Otherwise, my friend, you may lose 
them. Also, you will dismount and lead 
the horse. Then, in case o f the mistake, 
you shall not also go to the death.”

Not at all understanding what she 
meant, Dawson obeyed. He blindfolded 
his horse and the mule, tailing in the mule 
to the horse. She now took his hand and, 
leaving her own horse, led the way on foot.

The roaring was terrific. Horse and 
mule were shaking with fright, but faith
ful in their obedience, loyal to the man 
who had never harmed them. Dawson 
sensed that they passed beneath a long

waterfall that plunged into a chasm o f 
some underground river, far below. The 
creek up which they had come was but a 
tributary or overflow from  the falls. Per
haps time had been when the full force 
o f the falls had rushed through the tun
nel. But decades or centuries o f pound
ing water had beaten through layer after 
layer o f strata formations until it had 
drilled through to the underground river 
hundreds o f feet below. Now the bulk o f 
the water dropped into that seemingly bot
tomless pit while a mere part o f  it fol
lowed the course o f the rock-walled tunnel. 
Small wonder that he had been unable to 
locate the secret passway to Haunted Mesa.

The spray from  the waterfalls drenched 
him as they passed along the narrow ledge 
between the chasm and the rock wall, where 
inches separated man and beast from  in
stant death in that avalanche o f  water that 
fell like liquid thunder into a black maw 
below, echoing, crashing, thundering. A  
long minute o f thundering terror, then 
they came out abruptly upon a grass-car
peted floor. Above were the stars and the 
white moon.

Dawson took a deep breath and slipped 
the blinders from  his horse and mule, com
forting them with crooning words as a 
mother might soothe a badly frightened 
child. The girl looked on, smiling softly.

“ A  man who so likes his horse cannot, 
then, be so bad as they say o f him, senor,”  
she said.

“ W ho is it that says so, senorita?”
“ Those who call you enemy, Senor Daw

son. Now I must go after that caballo 
of mine, that redbird.”  And she left him. 
Presently she rode up out o f that cave o f 
thundering death, and Dawson mounted. 
They rode on, stirrups touching. Presently 
the girl spoke again.

“ Because you are brave and have once 
saved this life o f mine, I give you your 
life tonight. .Ah, my friend, you should 
not have come. More than one man o f 
courage has come into the Black Canyon 
you rode into, but never again rode out. 
Knowing those things, why did you come ?”  
There was a short silence.

“ T o see you, senorita,”  he replied, smil
ing into her searching eyes. “ For what 
else should I come into the Black Can
yon ?”

“ You shall search your conscience, senor,
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for your reply to that last question. Eh, 
my friend?”

Pete Dawson’s jaw muscles tightened a 
little. She spoke again.

“ Because I do not wish to hear the lips 
o f  a good friend poisoned by black lies, 
1 question you no more, senor. You will, 
perhaps, be as kind to a woman?”

Pete Dawson felt his face growing hot. 
The girl’s eyes, eyes that seemed to match 
in hue the coppery bronze o f her hair, 
were gazing with disconcerting steadiness 
into his.

“ It would be very sweet indeed to any 
woman, senor, to know that a man has 
so risked his life for another glimpse o f 
her. But such things are true only in the 
book stories, no? In the life, those things 
do not so happen. Only in the book stories, 
my friend, and in the dreams one has. Is 
it not too bad, senor, that we cannot live 
like the book stories and the dreams?”

Her voice was very soft and low, and 
her eyes, softer now, were lifted toward 
the star-filled sky. She looked young and 
wistful and very, very lovely, her face 
bathed in the moonlight, white save for 
the crimson o f her lips. Then she turned 
to him, smiling whimsically.

“ But I did ride to see you,”  he said a 
little huskily. “ I swear it.”

“ Careful, my friend! Just now you are 
perhaps o f  an idea that you are in love, 
no? In love with one whose very name 
is to you unknown. That is a very brave 
compliment, my friend, to any woman. 
Perhaps, if I did not know too much of 
many other things, things that are ugly 
and very terrible, then I might be so very 
foolish and believe those pretty speeches 
which are so ready to come from your 
lips. It is very sad, sometimes, to know 
too much o f life.

“ But I am woman enough, senor, to 
know that you remembered that woman 
who rode one night to you for help. Si. 
And because I am a woman and have my 
dreams, I hoped that you would come for 
one more look at me. You must have 
known that death rode with you when you 
came to the Corpus Christi, yet you came. 
So, my friend, because you are so brave 
a man, you shall be given this one short 
night here. Then you will leave and come 
back never again. Y ou  shall forget me, 
my friend, And I, I shall remember you

and think o f you as a brave man who did 
not lie to me. I shall pray to Our Lady 
o f Sorrows for your safety and your hap
piness, always.”

“ But I can’t leave you and ride out of 
your life like that!”  He leaned over and 
took her hand. She made no move to take 
it from  him. “ I love you.”

“ No, my friend. It is not love. It is, 
perhaps, that I am attractive in your eyes. 
Because you do not know me, who I am, 
or why I am here, that fascination is so 
the more colored with romance. So, be
cause we ride thus, with the moon in our 
faces, you call it love. But love, senor, 
is not like that. No. So we shall speak 
no more, my friend, o f love. Only friend
ship. Perhaps you shall tell me o f your 
home. Your family, perhaps. A  mother 
and perhaps a sister. Y ou  have a sister, 
Senor Dawson?”

“ Yes. But I— ”
“ She is like you, n o? W ith blue eyes 

like the sky when the sun shines. And 
hair that is bleached a little from the sun 
so that it shines like gold threads. She 
will be tall and plays tennis and swims and 
dances well. And some day she shall 
marry a doctor or an attorney who will be 
in your American Senate. And she will 
name her first boy for you. Tell me, my 
friend, do I draw her picture well, this 
sister o f  yours?”

“ You couldn’t do better if you knew 
her,”  grinned Dawson. “ Are you gifted 
with some psychic powers?”

“ So they say o f me,”  she replied, smil
ing at him half mockingly. “ Have you not 
heard o f those tales o f the W itch o f 
Haunted Mesa?”

“ Witch, my eyes!”  snorted Dawson. 
“ Witches are ugly.”

“ Inside, they are ugly. Like that one 
with golden hair who lured the sailors with 
her siren song. Then, when they have 
come to shore, she makes the pigs o f them, 
no? So I warn you, my friend. Perhaps 
I shall make o f you the pig or the burro 
with long ears. I think the burro should 
be better. I have the great fondness for 
burros. Always I hug them.”

“ Then make me a burro,”  suggested 
Dawson.

“ What you in America call it ‘make a 
donkey o f you,’ eh?”  She laughed merrily. 
Dawson laughed with her. But the time



was coining when he recalled those words 
and did not laugh.

Even now his mirth was dampened by 
the approach o f riders. There was some
thing mysterious, sinister, about their ap
pearance. For the miles o f mesa ahead 
and about them was level as a table, car
peted with heavy grass. . No tree or rock 
marred its surface. Yet these men ap
peared as if  by magic out o f the ground. 
Three o f them, riding toward Dawson and 
the girl. Pete Dawson’s hand dropped to 
his gun.

“ You shall stay here, if you please, 
senor, while I ride to meet them.”

“ W ho are they?”
“ They are my friends. But not, senor, 

the friends of Senor Pete Dawson o f  the 
border patrol.”

“ Criminals ?”
“ Must one be a violator o f  your United 

States laws to be an enemy o f  Pete Daw
son?”  She gave him a swift, searching 
look.

“ Food for the thoughts, eh, my friend? 
Wait here as I say. I shall be back.”  And 
she rode to meet the three mysterious 
riders.

Pete Dawson watched her, a puzzled 
scowl knitting his level brows.

“ Damned fool,”  he muttered, addressing 
the ears o f his horse. “ Joker, old pony, 
this is getting spooky. Some girl, eh? I 
told you she’d knock your eye out. And 
clever, Joker. T oo  darned clever for us. 
Orders reads vamoose for good. W ill we, 
boy? Not when we know how to get here, 
we won’t stay away. W onder do we get a 
squint at the Death House? This is the 
Haunted Mesa, and it’s well named. 
W here’d those three gents come from ? 
Tell us that, Joker. Now you see ’em, 
now you don’t. Queer, eh? Here she 
comes back. Short pow-wow they had. 
And— cripes, pony, the three birds are 
gone”

For, as the girl rode back, not a trace o f  
the men was to be seen. They had van
ished before his eyes, as if by some trick 
o f black magic. It was uncanny. His 
grin was forced as he greeted the girl.

“ W here’s your wand, witch?”
She smiled at him enigmatically. “ Y ou  

are not afraid, senor?”
“ Just curious,”  he lied. But he was 

thinking that i f  those riders could pop up
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in front like that, what prevented them 
from  appearing from  behind? He had 
visions o f a shot or a thrown knife be
tween his shoulder-blades.

“ So long as you ride with me you are
c o f p

“ But alone?”
“ Alone, your life would be in very great 

danger, my friend.”
“ Is one o f them, by any chance, the man 

known as the Road Runner?”
“ The Chaparral B ird? The Cactus 

M an?”  She looked at him gravely. For a 
long moment she was silent. Then her 
reply came.

“ No, that killer o f men is not here. 
Tell me, what do you know o f that man 
who kills so swiftly and with such a 
sureness ?”

“ I would say,”  replied Dawson, word
ing his speech with care, “ that this Road 
Runner had a reason for his actions.”

“ He is a very evil man.”  She smiled 
softly. “ And a very brave man.”

“ And what o f those men whom he 
killed? Gomez? W hitey? Scranton? 
What o f them?”

“ They, too, were perhaps very bad men.
Quien sa.be?”

“ You have seen this Road Runner, 
then?”  he asked.

“ Once. The night I sought safety at 
your cabin. Those— those men who were 
after me had cut me off in a canyon. 
Escape seemed impossible. Then sud
denly, as if he jumped out o f the very 
ground, that man on the pinto horse ap
peared.

‘ “ Pronto, senorital’ he called. ‘Follow 
m e!’ And he rode full at those men, who 
broke and ran when they saw that spotted 
horse and that masked rider coming at 
them, shooting. Maria, how he rode! A  
caballero, senor, with the manners o f a 
Don. Then, when we had ridden clear, 
he lifted his sombrero and bowed. Then 
he spoke in Spanish to me.

“  ‘Ride hard for the camp o f the gringo 
Dawson,’ he told me. ‘There you shall be 
safe from the cowards who dare not fol
low there.’

“ His hat was off, but his head was 
bound in a red silk scarf and his face 
covered with a tight, black mask so that 
one could not see him. H is serape was 
the color o f  fresh blood and his clothes

STORIES
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were black. Then he whirled that splen
did horse and was gone. So I rode for
your camp and found safety, as he told

»me.
“ And so,” said Dawson, smiling amus

edly, “ because he saved your life, this 
Road Runner fellow is an evil man?”

“ In that group o f men who that night 
followed me so closely,”  she went on, 
“ were Gomez, the Mexican, and one they 
call Whitey, a gringo. Senor Dawson, in 
less than ten days, the Road Runner had 
killed with his gun those two men. Is not 
that evil?”

Dawson shugged. “ Depends on the 
viewpoint, I reckon. I ’d say the Road 
Runner had done M exico and the United 
States a great favor in exterminating those 
two human snakes.”

“ You defend him, senor. W h y?”
“ Because the man has the courage o f  

his convictions, seiiorita. Because he kills 
fairly and with a reason. A  very strong 
reason.”

“ One 'ivould say, my friend,”  she said, 
watching him covertly, “ that the Senor 
Dawson was acquainted with the Senor 
Road Runner.”

“ You guess shrewdly. I  congratulate 
you.”

“ You know him, then?”  Her voice was 
eager in spite o f her effort to control it.

“ W e have met.”  Dawson seemed 
amused at her eagerness.

“ Tell me o f him, then. W h o is he? Is 
he Mexican, Spanish or American? W hy 
does he kill? What brings him here to 
M exico ?”

“ That, senorita, is for him to say. W hy, 
may I ask, are you so interested in this 
evil man?”

She blushed crimson, and her eyes 
gazed dreamily across the mesa. She had 
not told Pete Dawson quite all o f her 
meeting with the mysterious rider, how, 
before he left her, he had crushed her in 
his arms for one long moment, his mouth 
beneath the silken mask, crushing her lips.

Then, laughing a little huskily, he had 
ridden away into the night, his reward the 
tingling warmth o f her lips. For that kiss 
he had risked his life. H e had asked for 
nothing more in return. Just a gay 
caballero with the manners o f  a Don. 
Romantic, fearless, gay. A  lover to 
quicken the pulse o f  such a girl as this

copper-haired maid o f Haunted Mesa.
Suddenly, on the still night air, sounded 

a rifle shot, far away. The girl halted, 
lifting her hand for silence. An interval 
o f  silence, another shot. Silence again. 
A  third shot.

“ A  signal?”  he asked.
“ Si. I must leave you for a little while. 

Not long, I hope. A s you value your life, 
senor, remain here at this spot until I 
return.”

“ Otherwise ?”
“ Otherwise, senor, they will surely kill 

you.”
“ W ho will kill m e?”
“ Those who are my friends, but ene

mies o f Pete Dawson o f  the Border 
Patrol.”  And so she left him, her warn
ing ringing in his brain.

H e watched her out o f  sight, then 
grinned and drew his gun.

“ Now, Joker,”  he said softly, “ we’ll do 
some scouting.”  And he rode across the 
silvery mesa, hunting he knew not what.

Perhaps, had Pete Dawson known the 
meaning o f that signal, his grin would 
have died swiftly. For it meant that Cap
tain Hardin o f the Border Patrol was now 
a prisoner in Black Canyon, unconscious, 
bound hand and foot.

IV

PE T E  D A W S O N  had been riding 
almost an horn: and, save for a few  

side trips by way o f investigating suspi
cious sounds, he had been traveling in a 
straight line. Yet he had met no one, nor 
had he come upon any sign o f habitation. 
Yet he felt uneasy. That warning o f the 
copper-haired girl, a warning not to be 
lightly taken, must have some foundation. 
Joker, the black gelding, and the mule that 
went by the name o f the Pack Rat, seemed 
uneasy and suspicious. Yet the man saw 
or heard nothing whatsoever to cause him 
the slightest alarm.

Cattle grazed here and there. N ow and 
then a little bunch o f horses appeared, 
whirled in snorting surprise, and vanished, 
vanished as if  by magic, invisible, as if  
some uncanny power hid them in a cloak 
o f  invisibility. Dawson could hear the 
pound o f their flying hoofs, but could not 
see them. It was weird and unnatural. 
And the silvery light on the mesa had a
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shimmering transparency that was eerie 
and beautiful.

I f  these enemies o f his, men who were 
the girl’s friends or followers, were so to 
be feared, why did they not appear? O r 
had she been merely trying to frighten 
him? Make a— make a donkey out o f 
him? Had she purposely left him to try 
his faith and honesty o f purpose? Did 
she know the real cause o f his being there ? 
Did she—

Joker’s ears became twin velvet ques
tion points. The black horse stopped. 
The Pack Rat snorted softly and edged 
close to the horse. Pete Dawson’s specu
lations were shattered. For ahead, within 
stone’s throw o f him, was a long, low 
adobe house, shimmering, ghastly white. 
Yet, by some inexplicable trick o f nature 
or the devil or the moonlight, that house 
had been wholly invisible until he was al
most upon it, within pistol range. Yet the 
mesa was level as a floor and bare o f  con
cealing knolls, trees or rocks. He pulled 
up short, gun ready, every faculty alert.

The house was built in the form  o f a 
hollow square, enclosing some sort o f 
patio, silent, white-walled, the darkened 
windows covered by steel bars. Then 
Dawson’s heart skipped a beat. For a 
light moved inside the house. A  candle, 
perhaps, or a small lantern, casting a 
flickering light on the windows, a light 
such as might be made by someone mov
ing stealthily about with a guttering candle. 
Joker stood snorting gently, tense and 
ready to whirl and bolt. The mule shrank 
close to his equine friend as if  fo r  pro
tection. The House o f Death!

Suddenly Dawson felt the shock o f re
alization that he sat his horse out there in 
the open, a plain target for-any enemy. 
And, save for the forbidding white walls 
o f that House o f Death, there was no 
available shelter.

Yet no shot shattered the unearthly 
stillness. N o hissing knife-blade sped past 
his ear. N o sound o f any sort broke the 
quiet o f the night. There was no move
ment save that stealthily moving, flicker
ing light that threw grotesque shadows 
across black window-panes.

“ Here goes nothing,”  gritted Dawson, 
and rode straight for the house with drawn 
gun. The light went out as if  its owner 
were suddenly aware o f the intruder’s

approach. The house was plunged in 
darkness.

Dawson found a gate in the high adobe 
wall. He lifted its heavy wrought-iron 
latch without dismounting, swung it open 
on its noiseless hinges that were cushioned 
with tallowed rawhide, and rode into the 
huge patio. He saw some citrus trees, a 
shaded, home-made swing, a swimming- 
pool whose glass-like surface reflected the 
stars like a gigantic fairies’ mirror. 
Shrubbery and flowers whose perfume was 
heavy on the still air. T o  the left o f the 
gate was a hitch rack, the ground beside 
it hollowed by many shod hoofs o f horses 
that had stood there impatiently awaiting 
their masters.

Joker jumped a little, and Dawson 
whirled in his saddle. But no one stood 
there. Not a thing moved. Then the 
man, with a sort of shudder, saw that the 
heavy gate had closed— closed without a 
sound. W hirling his horse, he rode back 
the few  paces to the gate and tried it. The 
gate was locked from  without.

“ Trapped,”  muttered Dawson, and 
cursed his folly. Still no human appeared. 
N o sound broke the silence.

“ Well, damn it all,”  he called loudly, 
“ why don’t somebody show up?”  But
only the hollow echo o f his own voice 
gave reply.

“ I reckon,”  he spoke again, trying to 
make his voice calm and unafraid, “ that 
this is part o f the spook business. Now 
trot out your goblins.”

Again the silence. Dawson made out 
several doors that opened onto the patio. 
A  sort o f arcade, roofed by vines, shaded 
the doors. He fastened his gaze on one 
door larger than the others and, dismount
ing, strode across the patio to its heavy 
iron latch. He gripped his gun a little 
tighter, cautiously lifted the latch with his 
left hand, then swiftly shoved open the 
door with his foot. He stepped into the 
shadow as the door swung open. A  shaft 
o f yellow light flooded the tiled walk o f the 
arcade. But no shot, no noise o f move
ment followed his action. Nothing inside 
moved. N o challenge, no welcome. N o 
anything. Just the light.

Summoning every ounce o f  courage he 
possessed, Dawson swung from  the sha
dow into the lighted room, his gun swing
ing in a short arc, ready to roar its reply
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to whatever danger dwelt therein. But 
nothing happened. Nothing moved. Noth
ing made a sound. But what he saw was 
far more unnerving than any active foe.

In that candle-lit room sat a man, a man 
in a huge, leather-backed, handsomely 
carved chair that must have come from 
S'pain, a man with snow-white hair and 
parchment-colored face. His lower limbs 
were covered by a gay-colored serape. 
Above the serape showed a spotless white 
shirt, open at the throat. The hands of 
the man were hidden under the serape. 
That face, handsome after the fashion o f 
the Castilian aristocrat, was absolutely 
without expression. A  mask could have 
held more real expression, more life. 
Smooth-shaven, thin-lipped, hawk-nosed. 
The face o f a man dead. Only the eyes, 
black, glittering, shadowed by bushy white 
brows, were alive. Those eyes were fixed 
on the intruder and Pete Dawson felt that 
their gaze pierced his very soul and laid it 
bare.

A  swift survey o f the handsomely fur
nished room told Dawson that he was alone 
with this living dead man. W ith an un
easy laugh that held no mirth, he lowered 
the weapon that had been covering the man 
in the chair. But he took the precaution 
o f  closing the door and leaning his back 
against it.

“ I f  I intrude, sir,”  he said, a trace o f 
ironic mockery in his voice, “ I owe you an 
apology, o f course. M y visit was unpre
meditated. But here I am, and that’s that. 
I don’t intend being murdered, bet on that. 
Your confounded gate was locked behind 
me. I reckon that makes me a sort of 
prisoner. But I warn you, sir, that the 
first funny move that’s made, I ’ll shoot 
you where you sit. Get the idea?”

The black eyes glittered under the bushy 
brows, but the man neither moved nor 
spoke. The silence grew uncomfortable. 
Dawson, watching the man closely, ready 
for  anything, groped with his left hand 
and found the bolt o f the door. He 
slipped the bolt, then stepped forward to
ward the man in the chair. W ith a deft 
jerk, he pulled aside the serape.

But no weapon had been concealed 
there. He saw a pair o f legs encased in 
black velvet trousers o f Mexican tailoring, 
their flared bottoms splashed with crimson. 
A  crimson sash was about the thin waist.

Folded in the man’s lap were a pair of 
long, bony hands that might have been the 
hands o f a dead man, they were so devoid 
o f color and life.

As Dawson met the man’s glance, the 
black eyes seemed to mock him with cyni
cal bitterness, tinged with a terrible sad
ness. Dawson felt a flush o f shame spread 
across his face. He realized now that this 
man o f doubtful age was the victim o f 
some sort o f paralytic stroke that left alive 
only the black eyes, eyes that seemed to 
have taken on supernatural powers in pay
ment o f those other faculties that fate had 
taken from him. W ith some inarticulate 
apology, he replaced the serape. The man’s 
eyes never left his face.

Dawson stepped back, ill at ease, uncer
tain as to his next move in this odd situa
tion. The silence o f the room was trying 
on one’s nerves. It was the silence o f the 
dwelling place o f the dead.

“ I ’d as lief be out o f here,”  he said, 
trying to smile. “ It is damned uncom
fortable. But your devilish gate is fas
tened. So now that I ’m here, I ’ll make 
the best o f it.”

His gaze swept the room. It was fur
nished with antique Spanish trappings. 
Tapestries. Portraits by some master o f 
his art. Books bound in morocco leather 
lined handsome shelves. Above the huge 
fireplace hung the life-sized painting o f 
some Spaniard in full armor. On another 
wall was the portrait o f  a woman, a woman 
with hair the color o f burnished copper, a 
lovely, beautiful, delicate face that Dawson 
knew must be the portrait o f the mother 
o f  that girl whom he had met under such 
strange circumstances.

A  feeling o f  uncouth boorishness came 
over him. It was as if he had unceremoni
ously, without invitation, entered the home 
o f gentlefolks. Yet, coupled with that 
sense o f intrusion was a fear, nameless and 
the more poignant for its very nameless
ness. His eyes went back to the man in 
the chair. Those black, piercing eyes held 
a glint o f  mockery, a light o f triumphant, 
wicked victory, as if  the dead man with the 
living eyes was master o f  the situation. 
Dawson had the feeling o f being trapped.

“ Enough o f this,”  he muttered in an 
angry undertone, and turned to the door. 
Unbolting it, he stepped outside. There 
stood the faithful Joker and the Pack Rat.
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Joker nickered soft greeting and Dawson, 
in passing, caressed the velvet muzzle that 
twitched and nibbled at his sleeves. Then 
he stepped to the next door that faced the 
patio and shoved it open. Darkness, 
faintly scented with some exotic perfume. 
A  woman’s room. Her room. He closed 
the door again gently and went to the next.

Darkness again. Then, with an inward 
curse at his forgetfulness, he recalled the 
flashlight he had brought. H e found it 
and snapped the light on. Its white shaft 
probed the darkness.

A  bed, some chairs, a writing desk. 
Immaculate and freshly dusted. The por
trait o f a Madonna. Beyond that, empti
ness. H e closed the door and went on. 
Joker was stirring restlessly and the Pack 
Rat was snorting uneasily. Dawson felt 
that someone was watching him from 
somewhere.

“ W hy the devil don’t something hap
pen?”  he asked himself, fear and anger 
mingling in the question. But nothing 
happened. Room  after room revealed 
nothing but emptiness. The kitchen was 
warm from  the heat o f last evening’s meal. 
The odor o f food  hung in its air. But no 
human sound marred the tomb-like 
stillness.

The search completed, Dawson found 
himself back at the large door that led to 
the room where the man sat so horribly 
quiet. He had searched every room, every 
bush and corner o f  the patio. And save 
for the paralytic, he had encountered no 
human thing. Yet there had been that 
light that moved and went out at his ap
proach, and he could have sworn that 
someone had watched as he searched.

He stood there, uncertainly,: before the 
closed door that led to the lighted room.

“ I trust, Senor Dawson, that your 
search has proved satisfactory!”

Dawson whirled about, feeling his face 
grow hot. He found himself facing the 
girl with the copper hair.

She no longer wore her Mexican riding 
garb. Instead she had on a gown o f  
emerald green. She might have just 
stepped from  some cosmopolitan ball 
room.

“ You—  I— ”
“ You failed me, S'enor Dawson, even 

as I feared you would. Y our studied 
speeches o f love were only to cover your
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real purpose. It was so foolish o f me to 
think that you could be so trusted. Even 
that killer of men, that Senor Road Run
ner, is more o f the chivalrous gentleman 
than the dashing Americano who repre
sents the great country to the north. The 
keeper of the law, the punisher o f the 
criminal. In that country o f yours, my 
Americano, do you consider it the proper 
thing to so rudely break into the homes o f 
strangers ? In the night ? Is that not what 
you call the burglar, the man o f  degener
acy and crime, who so enters the homes. 
Ah, senor, I am not so much angry as I 
am disappointed in one whom I thought to 
myself, ‘There is a gentleman.’ ”

Shame and anger ran riot in the man’s 
heart and brain. Never had he seen a 
woman more lovely. And this glorious 
creature was shaming him, making him 
feel that he had committed a most unwar
ranted and unmannerly breach o f decency, 
that he was no more than a common 
sneak, a slinking creature o f  the night. 
Yet he had the feeling that she knew she 
would find him here, that she had ex
pected him to disregard her warning, 
break an unspoken promise. His face set 
in grim lines; he bowed stiffly.

“T am sorry if I have violated your 
hospitality. I f  you are done, I ’ll rid your 
home o f my unwelcome presence,”  and he 
turned to his horse.

“ You are forgetting, sefior,”  she said 
coldly, “ that the gate is locked, n o?”

“ Meaning, then, that I am a sort o f 
prisoner?”  His voice was dangerously 
soft. From outside the walls he now 
heard sounds, sounds o f  saddle leather and 
the murmur o f men’s voices. Instinctively, 
he put his back to the wall, and waited, 
smiling a little.

“ It would be very foolish o f  you, Senor 
Americano, to make the fight. Y ou  will be 
so badly outnumbered. Did I not warn 
you o f danger? You are so very foolish, 
senor. Very, very foolhardy. Had you 
obeyed me, all would have been well. Now, 
my friend who betrayed that trust, your 
life and safety is no more in my hands. 
Your fate rests with . . .”  Her hand 
pointed to the closed door beyond which 
sat the dead man with the living black 
eyes.

“ W ith him!”  she finished in a voice 
scarcely above a whisper. Then she raised
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her voice and called toward the gate.

“ In two minutes,”  she called in Spanish, 
“ enter!”  Then she turned again to 
Dawson.

“ By the love I bear my dead mother, 
senor, your one chance o f life is surrender. 
I do not lie. Y ou  will please to give to 
me your guns?”

“ I prefer to go out fighting, thanks,”  
Dawson jerked the carbine from his saddle 
boot. “ Better get inside, for it’s going to 
be hot here in a holy second. I ’m taking 
a few o f them with me before I go. Lady, 
odd as it may seem, I ain’t in the habit of 
quitting without seeing the color o f my 
enemy’s cards.”  His jaw was set stub
bornly and his eyes danced with excite
ment. This was action and Pete Dawson 
could understand this sort o f danger.

“ Por Dios! Please! I swear it, they 
will kill you. As other men have been so 
killed. There are fifty o f them! You 
say that you love m e! Then so prove that 
devotion by trusting me! I beg o f you, 
surrender!”  Tears sprang into her eyes. 
She made a pitiful, helpless little gesture. 
But Dawson, white-lipped, grim-eyed, 
shook his head.

Then the gate swung open and its wide 
opening swarmed with men.

But before Peter Dawson could shoot, 
before the swarm o f men could shoot him 
down where he stood, the woman was in 
front o f him, her body between him and 
the enemy. W ith the swiftness of some 
tiger, her arms went about him and clung 
to his shoulders. Pete Dawson, thus en
cumbered, swallowed the angry curse that 
stuck in his throat and laughed un
pleasantly.

“ You win,”  he grunted huskily, her hair 
in his eyes. “ I lay ’em down.” And his 
guns clattered to the tiled floor o f the vine- 
covered arcade.

She stooped, picked up the weapons, 
and Dawson found himself staring into 
the black hole o f his own six-shooter.

“ So, S'enor Gringo,”  she laughed. “ You 
are now the prisoner.”

The eyes behind the steady Colt’s were 
no longer tearful or soft with entreaty. 
They were black, opaque, like the eyes o f  
that dead man in the house. Inscrutable, 
searching, triumphant in their mockery.

“ The hands in the air, i f  you please, 
senor.”

“ I see,”  Dawson smiled bitterly. 
“ Tricked, eh?”

“ By the pretty face, no? Like the 
sailors were tricked by the song o f the 
siren senorita in the book-story. The both 
hands in the air, my friend. So. Gracias. 
Now, if you please, the Senor Gringo will 
be so good as to open the door and once 
more enter the room where once before he 
entered without the invitation. Jose! 
Jesus! Miguel! Bring the other gringo! 
Senor Dawson, o f the Border Patrol, you 
will be so kind as to enter without the 
bullet in the back. Pronto!”

Again Pete Dawson came into the pres
ence o f the strange man with the black 
eyes. Then he got another shock. For, 
his arms bound behind his back, came a 
bruised and disheveled Captain Hardin, a 
grim smile on his thin-lipped mouth, a 
sardonic, mocking humor in his eyes.

“ C h ief!”
“ Evening, Dawson. O r is it morning? 

Hell o f a mess, eh? H ope you’re enjoying 
your vacation. W h o’s the sphinx in the 
chair yonder?”

V

PE T E  D A W S O N  felt bitter, hurt, sick 
at heart. The black eyes o f  the white- 

haired paralytic mocked him. The girl’s 
attitude was now one o f  contempt and 
hatred o f greaser for gringo. He recalled 
her w ords: “ What you in America call it 
‘make a donkey o f you,’ eh ?”

W ell, she had done just that and, more
over, had made a most excellent job o f it. 
He glanced at Hardin, who was gazing 
about in frank astonishment at the furnish
ing o f the room. N o fear was written in 
the veteran’s face. Dawson doubted if 
Captain Hardin knew the meaning o f  fear. 
H e was one o f that breed born without its 
taint, a Texan o f the old type that had 
made Lone Star history, whose blood had 
made holy the Alamo, a man wholly with
out fear, blessed with a dry, cynical brand 
o f  humor.

The men who had shoved Hardin into 
the room had departed. They were 
Yaquis, Dawson had noticed. N o  white 
man or Mexican among them. Hardin 
told him later that the band o f  men were 
all Yaquis. Cruel, cunning, terrible ene
mies or loyal friends, those Yaquis.

89
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The girl took her place beside the man 

in the chair, her hand resting on his shoul
der. She looked like some sort o f queen, 
proud, cold, wonderfully beautiful. Quite 
another person from  the woman he had 
met out under the star-filled night. Yes, 
quite. Her eyes appraised Hardin with 
cold thoroughness. She smiled a little 
scornfully as she glanced at Dawson.

“ Senores,”  she said in a well-modulated, 
vibrant voice, “ you will be so good as to 
reply truthfully to the questions I shall 
ask. It is best for you both to tell the 
truth because I shall know, and Don 
Sebastian will know, when a lie twist the 
tongues o f the two so brave Americanos. 
And the lie is very, very bad for the per
son so situated like you are. The Senor 
Dawson shall step forward, if you please, 
so that he stands five paces in front o f 
Don Sebastian. Do not hesitate, senor. 
Surely you are not afraid o f a woman and 
an elderly gentleman who is helpless ? 
Thank you, Senor Dawson.”  For Dawson 
had stepped forward, inwardly annoyed 
but with an amused smile on his mouth.

“ Atta boy, Dawson,” grinned Hardin, 
as if enjoying the show, “ speak your piece 
like a good boy. Don’t fib to the lady.”

“ W ell,”  drawled Dawson, trying to 
shake off the nameless fear that kept 
bothering him, “ let’s go. Shoot the 
questions.”

“ What brought you here, Senor Daw
son?”  she asked.

“ A  good horse, ma’am.”
“ Your attempt at humor, senor, is very 

much out o f order. Your purpose in com
ing here, please ?”

“ Put it down to the fact that I was 
curious,”  replied Dawson. “ Wanted to 
see the spooks ride across the Haunted 
Mesa. Wanted a look at the mysterious 
House o f Death. The other reason, 
rather a strong reason at the time, is one 
I ’d  prefer not going into publicly.”  And 
his level gaze brought a faint tinge o f color 
to the woman’s ivory cheeks. The eyes o f 
Don Sebastian were glittering ominously.

“ You have been warned to keep away 
under penalty o f death. Yet you have 
risked your life to come here. Men do not 
so risk their life to satisfy mere curiosity. 
You have lied, Senor Dawson. You had 
another purpose in wanting to come here. 
W hat is that purpose?”

“ I decline to answer that question.”  
“ Even though you face certain death? 

Death, senor, at the hands o f Don Sebas
tian’s Yaquis, who are skilled in ways of 
torture ?”

“ I ’m not easily scared,”  said Dawson 
stiffly.

“ Those Yaquis,”  she went on, “ have a 
method o f extracting the answers, senor. 
One method is to strip the victim and 
fasten him upon ground with his face to 
the sun. Above the head is an olla that 
drips, one drop at the time. The sun is 
very, very hot. The drops grow heavier 
to that tied man. Heavier each hour, until 
each drop is like the sharp hammer upon 
the naked, tortured brain. One becomes 
crazy loco and at last dies very slowly.” 

“ So I ’ve heard,”  came Dawson’s grim 
reply. “ Lady, you’re wasting your breath. 
I ’m not afraid to die, even like that.”  

“ Then you refuse to say what real pur
pose brought you here?”

“ Something o f the sort,”  smiled Daw
son.

“ Then,”  replied the woman, “ I can do 
no more to save you.”  Something o f  her 
queenly air seemed to give way to an emo
tion more humanly feminine and her voice 
was strained and barely audible as she 
spoke again.

“ That is all, Senor Dawson. Senor 
Captain Hardin will now take your place.” 

“ Y ou ’ll just excuse me, lady,”  said 
Hardin. “ I ’m not used to being third- 
degreed. Count me out and stake me out 
alongside Dawson. Cat’s got my tongue. 
I  never could talk much under cross- 
examination. Your little act is well 
staged, but the actors forgot their lines. 
Fell a little flat, didn’t it?”

“ You are not helping your case, senor,”  
came her cold reply. “ There are ways o f 
finding that tongue which the cat so has 
taken. W ays that are not so pleasant.”  

“ I ’m glad my missus hasn’t been edu
cated along the lines your schooling seems 
to have been mapped. Gosh, Dawson, 
imagine a w ife that could put on an inqui
sition like that. Find out where you were 
till two o’clock this morning and how much 
you lost in the poker game. Not so good.”  

A t some signal that neither man heard, 
the Yaqui guards stepped into the room.

“ Take them away,”  she commanded 
them in Spanish. “ Guard them well.”
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There was no doubting the attitude of 

the Yaquis. Their faces were cruel masks 
o f hate and the prisoners saw the folly o f 
any attempted escape. They were marched 
along the arcade and into a dark cell-like 
room whose one small window was barred 
with heavy steel strips embedded in adobe 
that was hard as cement. The heavy door 
swung shut and the two white men were 
left alone.

“ I got you into this, chief,”  said Dawson 
bitterly.

“ Not at all, son. M y mistake. You 
know, I had a hunch you were somehow 
in cahoots with this Corpus Christi outfit. 
I ’d been watching you, and your actions, 
old man, were rather odd. I was there 
the night that the lady with the red hair 
visited you. Other nights I followed you 
and always lost your trail near Black 
Canyon. I made a hundred out o f two 
plus two, that’s all. Followed you to see 
what your game was.”

Dawson laughed shortly. “ Knew you 
were watching me, chief. Once or twice 
I caught sight o f  you. In view o f my 
past record, I can’t blame you for your 
suspicions.”

“ Say,”  said Hardin suddenly, “ if you 
aren’t in cahoots with this bunch, what the 
devil did make you come here to this God
forsaken place, Dawson?”

“ Sorry, chief, but I can’t tell you that. 
By the way, were there any white gents 
among those Yaquis?”

“ Nary a one. All Injuns. As wicked 
a gang o f murderers as ever I laid eyes on. 
At least half a dozen o f them are badly 
wanted in Arizona or Texas on murder 
charges. A  couple o f them have served 
time. Their captain speaks dam’ good 
American English and looks plenty brainy. 
I ’d say he’s seen some real soldiering 
somewhere. H e’d be a handsome looking 
Injun only that somebody, some time, has 
cut both his ears off.”

“ Hmmmm. And is his name Pablo by 
any chance?”

“ It sure is,”  came the quick reply. 
“ Know him?”

“ Met him a few months ago. Ever see 
him in a strong light? N o? Well, when 
you do, you’ll never call him a Yaqui. For 
one thing, his eyes are blue. H e’s either 
deeply tanned or his face and hands are 
stained. His hair has a reddish tint in the

sunlight. His body is as white as yours 
or mine.”

“ Then he’s a white man?”
“ Nope. Injun. Pure Injun. One of 

the few remaining members o f a vanishing 
race, chief. Gosh knows where those white 
Injuns come from, or what’s their history. 
I reckon that the Smithsonian folks know. 
Some lost race. H e’s learned English 
somewhere down here in M exico, I 
imagine. As for his soldiering, he most 
likely got it in M exico City. The man is 
almost fifty, I ’d guess. His handful of 
white-skinned Indians live somewhere near 
the city, back from civilization. I ’ve heard 
o f them many times.”

“ W here did you run across this Pablo, 
Dawson ?”

“ He was staked out on a huge anthill 
and his body smeared with wild honey. 
They’d cut off both ears and the damned 
ants were about driving him nuts when I 
found him.”

“ W ho did it? Greasers or Yaquis?”  
“ Neither, chief. The men that thought 

out that little torture trick were renegade 
Americans.”

“ N o?”
“ Yeah. The lately lamented W hitey and 

the ingenious slacker Scranton were in the 
gang. A  dozen or more in all.”

Hardin whistled softly. “ What was 
their idea, Dawson?”

“ Dunno. Whatever it was, they were 
in dead earnest about it. Pablo wasn’t the 
first man to so decorate a Mexican anthill. 
There were two more that I know of, chief. 
Only when I ran across them, it was far 
too late to be o f any relief. They’d both 
been dead for weeks, perhaps months. 
Just bones left. Bones, the wooden pegs, 
and dried strips o f hawhide thongs that 
had held ’em there.”

“ Good God! White men, too !” 
“ Exactly, chief. That accounts, in part, 

for the dirty looks the Yaquis give us. T o  
their poor ignorant minds, a gringo is a 
gringo. They’d be plumb tickled to torture 
us plenty.”

“ But what o f this Pablo gent, Dawson? 
S'urely the man will recall that he owes 
his life to you? H e’ll not let us be killed 
o f  tortured?”

“ Dunno. W e ’ll see. H e was out o f  his 
head when I turned him over to the man 
who brought him to his friends in Black
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Canyon that night. H e won’t connect me 
with his rescue.”

“ You turned him over to someone? 
W h o was the man that took him to Black 
Canyon ?”

“ The man we call the Road Runner.”  
“ The devil!”
“ Not quite.”
“ Hmmmmmm! N o use questioning you 

about this Road Runner gent?”
“ N o use whatsoever, chief. Only he’s 

not the blackguard some like to make him 
out to be.”

“ Does he operate in conjunction with 
these people, Dawson?”

“ No. He plays a lone hand. But these 
Yaquis are all for him. They ask him no 
questions and treat him with an awed re
spect. He goes and comes as he pleases 
into the forbidden Black Canyon. Perhaps 
they figure he’s semisupernatural or some
thing. They’re a superstitious lot and the 
Road Runner is wise enough to play that 
angle well and with wisdom. They never 
see him except at night. N o man has ever 
seen his face. The only men who ever 
pierced his disguise died within a few  
minutes after being enlightened. And there 
you have it.”

“ W ish he’d trot up and do his stuff, if 
he’s a friend o f yours.”

“ Perhaps he will,”  suggested Dawson, 
“ if we can get word to him.”

“ The question is, how to get word to 
him,” mused Hardin.

“ You said it, chief.”
“ H ow  about a note to him ?”  ventured 

Hardin.
“ N o chance. He might not show up for 

a week or a month in Black Canyon and 
nobody knows, not even I know, where a 
message might find him.”

“ And we may be getting that water 
treatment before a week is over.”  

“ Exactly,”  said Dawson dryly.
“ Devilish mess, old man. And the joke 

o f it is, I can’t explain to the Lady Beauti
ful why I ’m here. O r rather, I won’t be 
such a chump as to admit that I merely 
followed you here, thinking you were one 
o f them. I figured it was a smuggling 
ring, that here was the leak through which 
the stream o f contraband was flowing 
across our border.”

“ Is that all that brought you down here, 
chief ?”

“ That’s the size o f it, Dawson.”
“ Make ’em believe that and they may 

turn you loose.”
“ You mean that?”
“ Sure do. The job  is to make ’em be

lieve it.”
“ Then there’s something else queer about 

this place, not connected with smuggling?”  
“ That’s my guess.”
“ What the devil is it, man ?”
“ That, chief, is what I ’d give plenty to 

know.”
Sounds outside the door interrupted all 

conversation. The door swung open and 
in the lantern light stood the earless leader 
o f the Yaquis.

“ The Senor Dawson is wanted,”  he said. 

V I

ONCE more Pete Dawson was in that 
candle-lit room, facing the man in the 

chair and the girl who stood beside the man 
she had called Don Sebastian.

“ When you rode into Black Canyon 
alone, senor,”  said the girl whose voice 
sounded tired and listless, “ a guard chal
lenged you. Is that not so?”

“ I was halted, yes.”
“ You were asked to give a password, 

no?”
“ I was.”
“ And you gave a word. W hat was that 

word ?”
“ Bonita,”  said Dawson stiffly.
The eyes o f the girl met those o f Don 

Sebastian, then she looked full at Pete 
Dawson. Her voice was low, steady, al
most indifferent, as she voiced the next 
question.

“ The Don Sebastian would know, Senor 
Gringo, how it is that you came to know 
that password.”

Dawson, smiling quietly, looked squarely 
at the girl who seemed pale and under 
some strain.

“ A  friend gave me the password,”  he 
said evenly.

“ You will tell Don Sebastian the name o f  
that friend?”

“ No.”
“ W hy not, senor ?”
“ Because, senorita,”  came Dawson’s cool 

reply, “ the person, to me has no name.”  
The girl swayed a little and seemed to 

hold to the high-backed chair for support.
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“ H e is known, however, as the Road 

Runner.”
A  hint o f color came back into the girl’s 

cheeks. As her eyes looked into those o f 
Pete Dawson they seemed to convey some 
unspoken secret message. Dawson, his 
voice steady and calm, went on, anticipat
ing the next question.

“ The man known as the Road Runner 
and I have met. A fter a fashion, he is 
obligated to me for the reason that I, alone, 
know his real identity. Out o f a sense o f 
gratitude he gave me the password to be 
used in the event that I might be pressed 
by certain enemies and need aid or a hid
ing-place among your Yaquis.”

“ A  very interesting explanation, senor. 
But how does it happen that this Senor 
Road Runner knows the password. Did 
he inform you o f that?”

“ Ask your Yaqui leader Pablo, senorita. 
Pablo owes his life to the Senor Road 
Runner. Y our men, from Pablo to the 
lowest buck private in the rear rank, will 
tell you that I speak the truth. They will 
tell you that the Road Runner comes and 
goes as he chooses in Black Canyon.”

“ I have suspected as much,”  she replied. 
“ You seem well informed, Senor Dawson. 
Too well informed, I am afraid, for the 
good o f your health.”

She hesitated a long moment, then spoke 
again.

“ Senor Dawson, it is the command o f 
Don Sebastian that you and the Senor Cap
tain Hardin shall be allowed to live one 
more day. A t sunrise o f the following 
morning you will be shot while ‘attempting 
to escape.’ ”

“ That will be murder.”
“ Murder, senor, is a very evil word. 

You have had fair trial and both you and 
the Senor Captain Hardin refused to an
swer certain questions. Your silence con
demned you both as guilty. Don Sebastian 
has passed upon you the sentence.”

“ One moment, please,”  said Dawson. “ I 
speak not for myself, but for Captain 
Hardin. His only motive in coming here 
was to follow me. He suspected, for some 
certain reasons, that I was in partnership 
with you who live here in the Corpus 
Christi Hills. He had some sort o f idea 
that we were smugglers. He had no other 
motive for coming to Black Canyon save 
that he wanted to catch me red-handed in

the smuggling business. W hy should he 
suffer for my crime?”

“ Ah, senor,”  came the swift question, 
“ and just what is your crime?”

Dawson shrugged and grinned. “ That 
was a fast one. You are very clever. I 
must decline to answer the question.”

“ Even if a plausible answer would save 
your life?”

“ O r further condemn me?”  smiled Daw
son.

“ What if  the life o f your friend de
pended upon your answer to that question, 
senor ?”

Dawson’s grin widened. “ I refuse to be 
frightened. Y ou ’re wasting time.”

“ You shall have tonight, tomorrow and 
tomorrow night to reconsider, senor. If 
by sunrise of the following morning your 
attitude has not changed, you shall make 
the attempt to escape and be shot while 
doing so.”

As if at some signal the door opened and 
the earless Indian and a squad o f men 
appeared.

“ Put the Senor Dawson in the black cell, 
Pablo.”  Her manner was once more the 
queenly, imperious air, cold, unemotional. 
She was bending over the silent, black-eyed 
paralytic as Dawson was ushered out. Don 
Sebastian’s glittering eyes followed him as 
he was taken away.

The black cell was nothing more nor less 
than a windowless room on the opposite 
side o f the patio from where the luckless 
Hardin was kept prisoner. The air was 
clean and fresh enough, despite the fact 
that there was no apparent ventilation. 
And the place was dark to the point o f 
opaqueness. Here, in the bare-walled, un
furnished cell, Pete Dawson was left alone 
with the bitterness o f his thoughts.

They had not, for some reason, searched 
him. He still retained his flashlight, 
pocket-knife, matches, tobacco and cigaret 
papers. He still wore his spurs. His chaps 
had been discarded in Hardin’s cell.

He snapped on the flashlight, and its 
shaft o f light swept every foot o f the cell. 
He now saw that ventilation was obtained 
from an inch-wide slit in the wall up next 
to the ceiling. Blankets and a mattress lay 
in a corner. There was no table or chair. 
Floor and ceiling and walls were solid 
enough, adobe walls that were probably 
three feet in thickness, a heavy-beamed
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roof twelve feet above the floor that was 
o f tile, reddish in color and some three feet 
square, closely laid and cemented. N o 
prison cell could be more invulnerable—  
unless—

Dawson dropped on all fours, testing 
that cement with his knife, hoping against 
hope that he might be able thus to dis
lodge one o f those thick red tiles. Inch 
by inch he crept along. He put out o f his 
mind the impossibilities o f his task.

Even if  he dislodged a tile, it meant 
tunneling some distance out into the patio. 
Then there was the matter o f the great 
locked gate, the guards, the lack o f a horse 
to ride across the Haunted M esa; then, 
escape either by the waterfall tunnel or 
by the well-guarded trail on the other side 
o f  the mesa. Added to this was the fact 
that Pete Dawson was not at all sure in 
which direction either trail or tunnel lay.

Yet he crept on across that solid floor, 
working in the dark because he might need 
the flashlight later, and its battery was 
good only for a limited number o f hours.

H e broke the blade o f his knife, and 
opened another blade that, within an hour, 
suffered a like fate. He lost track o f time. 
Sweat dripped from  his laboring body in 
tiny rivulets. And when the last blade in 
the knife snapped he used his spurs.

W hen the gray dawn came through the 
slitted ventilator, a tiny pile o f broken 
cement lay on the floor and one o f the 
tiles was loosened so that he could almost 
lift it. Dawson pulled the mattress over 
the debris and loosened tile, lay down with 
a blanket over him, and was asleep when 
a guard came with breakfast.

Breakfast consisted o f  meat, bread and 
coffee. The ventilator shed a ghostly, 
shadowy light into the cell. Breakfast over, 
he lit a cigaret and waited for  the removal 
o f his breakfast dishes.

Presently the door opened. Framed in 
the opening stood the girl. She entered as 
Dawson rose and bowed mockingly. Then 
she closed the door behind her and faced 
him in the dim light.

“ Sorry I can’t offer you a chair,”  he said, 
“ but it seems that there is a shortage o f 
such little articles.”

“ Yes,”  came the calm reply, “ chairs or 
benches make excellent weapons, senor.”

“ So they do,”  he answered.
“ I  have only a minute to stay, senor.

Let us not waste time. Last night, when 
I asked concerning the password, you lied 
like a gentleman. It was I who told you 
the password, thinking that perhaps you 
might come some night. Come, senor, not 
as an enemy, but as a caballero rides once 
more to glimpse the face o f a woman.

“ Don Sebastian learned somehow that 
you knew the password. I, as his mouth
piece, was commanded to cross-question 
you. For that lie, I thank you, for if he 
knew that I had, in a foolish woman’s 
moment o f confidence, so betrayed him, I 
should also be in such a cell as this.”

“ N o?”
“ But yes, my friend. Y ou  do not know 

Don Sebastian.”
“ I f  he’s so paralyzed, how does he com

municate his thoughts to you ?”
“ H e and I have a system. But we waste 

time, my friend. I have come to help you. 
Because you once saved my life and be
cause you lied so splendidly after I had 
so badly treated you, I come to help you. 
But first I must ask a question and get a 
truthful answer.”

“ W hy am I here, eh?”  smiled Dawson. 
“ I am sorry, but that’s the one question 
I ’m not at liberty to answer.”

H er hands went out in supplication and 
her eyes sought his imploringly. Dawson 
shook his head.

“ Go back to your Don Sebastian and tell 
him for me that his game is too thin. I 
won’t be kidded into talking any more than 
I can be scared into sounding off. Your 
methods are rather crude. Can’t catch the 
fox  twice in the same trap, you know.”.

The girl flushed. “ I can’t blame you for 
suspecting me, my friend. N or can I ex
plain in these short minutes. I risk much 
as it is in coming here. W on ’t you believe 
me?”

“ W ere I the gay caballero, I should no 
doubt fall at your feet and swear by the 
Seven Sutherland Sisters and the great 
horn spoon that I ’d believe you, follow  you 
unto death and so on. But I reckon I ’m 
too much o f a roughneck to love thus 
blindly. So I ’ll keep my yap shut. Sorry.”

Her foot tapped an impatient tattoo on 
the floor. Chagrin, sorrow and resentment 
showed in her face and eyes.

“ H ow  can I prove my sincerity, senor?”  
she asked despairingly.

“ By leaving that door unlocked and stak-
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ing me to a six-shooter,”  he told her 
grimly. “ Then I could at least die like a 
man instead o f being shot like a mad dog.”  

“ But por Dios, senor, I cannot do— ” 
“ Then I reckon that settles that. Now, 

in the books, the beautiful heroine slips 
the handsome hero a gat and awaits with
out. Then they flee together into the night, 
to safety, there to live happily ever after.”  

“ Please, my friend,”  she cried in a low, 
hurt tone, “ do not mock me. Y ou  do not 
understand!”  H er voice broke huskily. 
She seemed on the verge o f tears.

“ I beg your pardon if I ’ve hurt you,”  
he said contritely, puzzled at the actions o f 
this strange, beautiful girl who seemed to 
be swayed by a dual personality. Soft one 
moment, regally cold the next! W hich was 
her real side, which the pose ? A t any rate, 
the man concluded, she was a skilled 
actress.

“ You do not understand. Y ou  cannot,”  
she went on. “ H ow  can you, who have 
seen the world, know the value o f dreams ? 
H ow  can you know the heart o f  a girl who, 
save on one occasion, has never been 
further than Black Canyon? Ah, but yes. 
For the Haunted Mesa has been even as 
my prison. A  cage, senor. That night I 
came to you for  help was the only time I 
have ever run away from  it. For that one 
escape I paid dearly. You think I tell the 
lie? Then look !”

W ith a swift gesture she loosened her 
dress at one shoulder and turned. The 
girl’s white back was criss-crossed with 
horrible black and purple welts. W hip 
welts! Dawson gasped.

“ Good G od !”  he gasped, “ W h o did 
that ?”

“ Don Sebastian’s Yaqui jailer. He dared 
not refuse, poor fellow. Only that I talked 
to him a very long time, he should have 
killed himself from  grief o f it.”

“ W ho is this damnable Don Sebastian ?”  
“ Dios forgive him, he is my father!”
A  noise outside the door brought the 

girl to startled calm.
“ I must go. Adios, my friend. Tonight, 

very late, I shall come once more, for  the 
last time. I pray for  you, senor. May 
el Senor Dios save you. And may He for
give that madman who is my father 1”

And she was gone and the door again 
locked before Pete Dawson could gather 
his wits enough to speak.

V II

H R O U G H O U T  the morning no one 
came near. Dawson worked with 

covert desperation, covering the noise o f 
his labors with a desultory whistling or 
singing. A  Yaqui brought his noonday 
meal and departed in sullen silence.

The meal consisted o f half a loaf o f  
black bread, a tin mug o f  water, and stew. 
Inside the bread, carefully hidden, was a 
cylinder o f  note paper bearing a cryptic 
message in English.

“ Beware the eyes o f  Don Sebastian. 
Destroy this.”

A  strange message. What was its mean
ing? W hy beware the eyes o f that para
lytic ? Dawson chewed the bit o f paper to 
a pulp and swallowed it.

Undoubtedly the girl had written the 
message, warning him against some danger. 
The danger must be grave or she would 
not be warning him. W as he being 
watched here in his cell? Perhaps. If so, 
his one remote hope o f  escape was still
born. O r was there another meaning at
tached to the warning? The eyes of Don 
Sebastian? Meaning his watchful Yaquis 
were spying?

Further speculation was cut short by the 
entrance o f the earless Pablo, who smiled 
enigmatically as he shut the door behind 
him.

“ I am glad to see you, Pablo.”  Dawson 
lit a cigaret.

The blue-eyed Indian showed a set o f  
white teeth. The smile was not a pleasant 
one.

“ You have not long to  live, Senor Daw
son. Yet you seem not afraid. That is 
what you call the bluff, no?”

“ I wonder? I am not the first man to 
occupy this death cell, I bet?”

“ Nor perhaps the last, senor. Many 
have come to find the secret. Some were 
sent away after a little torture. One or 
two died.”

“ Americans?”  asked Dawson, blowing a 
smoke ring.

“ Americans.”  Pablo took a wide buck
skin string from  his pocket.

Dawson, seated cross-legged on his mat
tress, gathered himself for a swift spring. 
Perhaps this man had even now come to 
lead him to his death and the American 
was prepared to go our fighting; Pablo,



as if  reading the other’s intentions, smiled 
and shook his head.

“ It is that you are going once more to 
Don Sebastian for the questioning, senor. 
It is his command that the hands be tied 
behind the back. It would be no good for 
you to kill me here. M y men would then 
make terrible torture o f  your body. They 
are cruel, those Yaquis. Very cruel. But 
never so cruel, senor, as the Don Sebastian. 
I shall tie the hands behind the back now.”  

“ I f  I resist?”
“ Then may the Senor Dios have mercy 

on you, for you get no mercy from  my 
Yaquis. I do not lie. Come, you may 
learn something— something that you came 
here to find out.”

“ What do you mean, Pablo?”
“ I mean, senor, that I know why you 

have come.”
Dawson laughed harshly. “ Impossible, 

man.”
“ Then watch, senor. I shall make with 

my finger a sign upon the wall. Look, 
you.”

Stepping to the wall, Pablo traced slowly 
an invisible sign, then faced the American 
with a peculiar smile.

“ You win. Then you must know what 
became o f a certain man, eh?”

“ Yes ”
“ He died?”
“ Like a soldier,”  nodded Pablo, watch

ing Dawson closely. “ Dios, how he fought! 
H ow  he died! It was he, senor, who made 
that Don Sebastian like he is, the dead 
man alive. For me, I would much rather 
die than be as Don Sebastian. Now we 
must go or I, Pablo, must pay for my de
lay. Don Sebastian is not patient.”

“ I f  you know why I came here, why 
don’t you tell Sebastian?”

“ For two reasons, Senor Yanqui. First, 
one does not serve Don S'ebastian from love 
or from loyalty. Second, those who make 
that sign I made on the wall tell nothing. 
Come, senor. Let me tie the hands.”  

Dawson rose and put his hands behind 
him. Pablo’s thong fastened the wrists. 
As the thong was tied, a voice that was 
the faintest whisper came to Dawson’s ears. 

“ Beware the eyes o f Don Sebastian!”  
Before the puzzled Dawson could ques

tion the man, Pablo had signaled and a 
guard swung open the great door.

Again Dawson stood before Don Sebas
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tian. The girl was nowhere in sight. Pablo 
pushed the American into a chair that faced 
the paralytic. A  scant three feet separated 
the two chairs. Then Pablo stepped back.

“ Nice day,”  said Dawson, grinning at 
the yellow face o f  the Don. “ Nice day 
for a murder, eh?”

Don Sebastian’s terrible eyes glittered 
ominously, the eyes o f Satan, fallen from 
Paradise. Hate, sorrow, poisoned with 
bitterness that ate into the soul like acid, 
shone in those eyes.

The grin faded slowly from  Dawson’s 
lips. He found himself studying those 
eyes, trying to read the black soul o f the 
man who sat there like a corpse. He could 
almost read the eyes as if they spoke. 
Those glittering black eyes were sending 
some message. Gripping and holding in 
their slitted, unblinking stare, the eyes of 
Don Sebastian were conveying the cripple’s 
thoughts. Dawson was staring into their 
terrible depths, fascinated, held by their 
power. Then he remembered the message.

“ Beware the eyes o f Don Sebastian!”
W ith a hoarse, inarticulate cry, Dawson 

was on his feet.
“ You damned, foul fiend!”  he croaked. 

H e would have struck that yellow face, 
only that his hands were tied.

“ Hypnotize me, would you, you dirty, 
damned beast? That’s why you had my 
hands tied, eh? God, I could choke the 
dirty soul from  your inhuman body. H yp
notize me, then make me talk. Then tor
ture me, I suppose. But, damn you, it 
didn’t work, did it?”

Then Dawson suddenly realized that he 
was talking like a madman, that his self- 
control had slipped. H e stood there, his 
forehead beaded with perspiration. Then, 
with a grim laugh, he again seated himself 
and looked once more squarely into the eyes 
o f the terrible Don.

“ Now, you fiend, try it. Do your stuff. 
Go ahead, you yellow-skinned devil. And 
see what l«ck  you have.”  He was again 
himself, grinning derisively into those eyes 
that burned with a terrible hatred.

“ You can’t do it, can you ? Almost had 
me, didn’t you ? But you can’t put it over 
with me knowing your snake’s game.”

“ Come, Senor Yanqui,”  cut in the voice 
o f Pablo, “ I  take you back.”

Dawson rose with a harsh laugh. “ Sorry 
to disappoint you, you mummy-faced old
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devil. Adios! May you live a long time. 
I  can wish you nothing more damnable be
cause I read enough in your eyes to know 
that,, while your body is on earth, your 
soul’s in hell. Adios, Senor Don Satan!"

And he preceded Pablo from  the room. 
Pablo looked like a man who had gone 
through some sort o f torture.

“ Nothing, no one, senor, can now save 
you from torture. You do not know what 
you have done. The Don Sebastian is a 
devil. Yet, senor, had you come under the 
command o f the eyes o f  that man, your 
end would be all the more terrible. So you 
were warned.”

They were back in the cell now and 
Pablo was untying Dawson’s hands.

“ Tell me, Pablo, is the senorita so held 
by her father’s eyes?”

“ Since she was a child, yes. As was her 
mother who was the angel, senor, that 
senora who ran off in the night and jumped 
to her death in the waterfall you passed 
under when you came to the mesa. I f  Don 
Sebastian had stuck the knife in her heart, 
he could have been no more her murderer. 
She killed herself that terrible night when 
that Americano whom you seek fought with 
Don Sebastian, with the door locked and 
the key in Don Sebastian’s pocket. She 
also was locked in the room. Watching, 
senor, as they fought. Fought for what, 
eh? For gold? For the great treasure that 
men have died fo r?  No, senor. That brave 
Yanqui could have gotten away with gold 
and jewels enough to make wealthy a hun
dred men.”

Pablo paused. Erect, his face white and 
drawn, his eyes blazing.

“ No, senor. Those two, that Spaniard 
and that brave Yanqui fought for a 
woman. That woman was the wife o f Don 
Sebastian. Not for her love. Do not mis
take me. But for her freedom.”  Dim light 
glowed in Pablo’s crafty eyes.

“ Dios, what a night! I stood outside 
that terrible door, listening. She did not 
scream, senor. N o, not once. Don Sebas
tian had a knife, the Americano his ter
rible fists and the skill o f the boxer. And 
when all was still inside that awful door, 
senor, she took the key from  the Don Se
bastian who was a broken thing as you 
see him now— the Yanqui had broken his 
back with a wrestler’s grip even as he died
7— Action Stories— 11

from the Spaniard’s knife in his back.”  
Pablo paused, eyes glittering oddly, then 
continued.

“ I shall never forget her face as she 
came from that terrible room. Dios. I 
did not then realize that her mind had 
broken and she was insane from it all. 
Straight past me, without a word, across 
the patio and into the night. The Yaqui 
on guard saw her leap into that black hole 
where the water drops into the center of 
the earth. Perhaps, senor, it was best that 
she so died, eh?”  The Indian’s voice was 
craftily querulous.

“ God knows, perhaps,”  said Dawson 
huskily. “ And where was the senorita all 
this time?”

“ Locked in this very cell, senor. For 
many weeks I thought that she, too, would 
go loco.”

“ W hy does she stay here ?”
“ Because she dares not leave.”
“ W hy not?”
“ So long as Don Sebastian lives, these 

Yaquis serve him as a god. His eyes, 
senor, have them under a spell. They obey 
his wishes. The Senorita Maria is also 
held by those eyes. But even if she should 
wake from that spell, as she sometimes 
partly does, the Yaquis watch and guard 
her. They are devils, those Yaquis.”

“ And you, you, too, are under his hyp
notic power, Pablo?”

“ I ? ”  Pablo drew himself erect, a tall, 
stern, steel-muscled figure o f dignity. “ Not 
I. I stay to guard that which belongs to 
my people, that treasure for which men 
have died. I am the last o f that line o f 
kings— I, the lowly Pablo.”  A nd his voice 
was a trifle too heroic.

“ I guessed as much,”  nodded Dawson. 
“ Even as Don Sebastian is the last sur
viving descendant o f that Spaniard who 
invaded your lands and devastated your 
cities, eh ?”  „

“ Some o f  those Spaniards escaped from  
Mexico,”  said Pablo, “ and made their way 
back to Spain. They took with them what 
they could carry. Gold images, set with 
jewels. One o f  them, who had been to 
this spot and escaped, made a map. He 
was a forefather o f  Don Sebastian. This 
Don Sebastian, with another young Span
ish nobleman o f  adventurous hearts, came 
to seek the great treasure known to be
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hidden here. Some o f them were killed, 
others died. Some returned home.

“ But Don Sebastian, the leader, the brav
est, the most cruel o f them all, built this 
home and brought his unfortunate wife 
here to live until he had found that trea
sure. I think, senor, that his mind was 
not right. Always I have thought he was 
too brilliant, too cruel, too clever to be 
entirely sane. His power over these Y a- 
quis is the terrible power o f a crazy man. 
They fear him as they fear Diablo him
self. Yet, senor, so clever as he is, he has 
never found that for which he came. And 
he has spent many years and a fortune in 
money searching.”

The Indian’s laugh jarred gratingly. 
Dawson almost shuddered.

“ He knows that you hold the secret?”
“ Yes.”  Pablo’s glittering eyes watched 

Dawson covertly.
“ W hy is it that he does not torture it 

from  you?”
“ Because, senor, he knows that no tor

ture can make me tell,”  came the quick 
reply. “ It has been tried. But those who 
live under that sign I made upon the wall 
do not tell. You, who know even so lit
tle, must know that.”  Pablo leaned closer, 
leeringly. “ Is it not so, eh ?”

“ And how do you know that I  know o f  
that sign you made?”

“ Because that Yaqui who died fighting 
Don Sebastian told me that, if  he did not 
return to his country, you would some day 
come, that only death would keep you from 
hunting him.”  Pablo smiled craftily.

“ And how were .you to know m e?”
“ By the sign tattooed on the palm o f 

your right hand. So I have waited, senor. 
And when I thought that death had come 
to me, when they who had long tortured 
me had cut off my ears and the ants were 
driving me crazy, I saw that mark on the 
hand that freed me. I remember no more. 
I  thought perhaps it was a dream. Then, 
when I saw you in the room o f  Don Se
bastian, when you were captured here, I 
saw the sign on your hand and knew that 
it was the hand that had saved me that 
day, months ago.”

Dawson looked at the mark on the palm 
o f  his right hand, a tiny, tattooed square 
within a circle that had been there since 
babyhood. Until he had come back from 
France and found a letter with certain
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vague instructions waiting him, he had 
never known the meaning o f that mark. 
Even until now he had been rather vague 
regarding its true value. It was the tribal 
mark o f that vanished race to which this 
blue-eyed Indian belonged.

“ Well, I ’m here, amigo,”  Dawson smiled 
ruefully, “ and tomorrow, if  Don Sebas
tian’s plans go through, I die. Before I 
kick off, I want to ask one question. Per
haps you can answer it.”

“ That question?”
“ W ho am I ? ”
“ You mean, senor, that you do not 

know ?”
“ I know that I was born in Mexico, 

that I remember no father or mother, that 
I was raised by that man who died by Don 
Sebastian’s knife. I was kept ignorant o f  
my parentage for some strange reason. M y 
check was good for any amount I wanted 
to write. I was taught to ride, shoot, 
fence, box and swim, tutored in Spanish, 
mathematics, and so on. Public schools 
in the United States, college. Now and 
then I spent a week or a month or six 
months with my guardian, who had a d if
ferent name each time I met him, so it 
seemed. W e rode together over half o f 
Mexico, cruised the Mexican coast from 
port to port. He seemed to be hunting 
someone or something. But I ’d been 
taught to ask no questions and I obeyed.

“ So strong was that lesson o f  obedi
ence I never asked, even when I was a 
man and the colonel, as I always called 
the man, was white-haired. Little as I 
saw o f  him, I loved him as a son loves 
his father. He was kind, generous, witty 
and the bravest man I ever knew. I was 
somehow given to understand that he was 
in the United States Intelligence Depart
ment, but how I got the idea, or whether 
it’s true, I don’t know.

“ When we went to war against Ger
many, I went in. I was commissioned 
from Washington. Because I spoke and 
read German, Italian and French and be
cause o f  some deeper reason unknown to 
myself, I was placed in the Intelligence 
Department. I held half a dozen com
missions in as many branches o f  the ser
vice. I was with the French and Italian 
troops. I  served with the British. I even 
held a second lieutenancy in the Austrian 
army. And once I had command of a
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German machine-gun company. Now and 
then I ran across my guardian, the colo
nel. Then came an unsigned note one day 
saying that he had gone to M exico and, 
if I were alive at the close o f the war, I 
should find a letter at Washington.

“ Unfortunately, I was forced to shoot 
an American captain whom I knew to be 
a spy. Because o f certain things, it was 
advisable that I be court-martialed and sent 
to Federal prison. W hen I was released, 
the armistice had been signed and I was 
ordered to report to Washington. There 
I received the letter from the man whom 
I knew as the colonel, the letter that 
caused me to be sent to the Border Patrol; 
and it was that letter that eventually 
brought me here.”

“ And now, senor, you are about to die, 
not knowing who you are or what it is all 
about?”  A  hint o f mockery was in the 
question.

“ That’s it. It’s damned annoying.”
“ It is,”  agreed Pablo. “ But I can do 

nothing about it. I cannot save you. I 
cannot tell you who you are. That is 
according to the creed o f the sign.”

Pablo smiled thinly, bowed, and left 
Dawson alone in his cell.

“ W ell,”  said the prisoner to himself. 
“ I ’m getting warm on the trail, anyhow. If 
only I can dig out o f this hencoop, I ’ll 
open my bag o f tricks.”  And he again set 
to work.

V III

« W HO am I? ”  Pete Dawson asked 
W  that question over and over as he 

dug with blunt spurs rowels at the hard 
cement— asked, even as he had asked all 
his life and found no answer!

W hat did that tattooed sign on his hand 
mean? That he, like Pablo, belonged to 
that vanishing race of Indians? Was he, 
Pete Dawson, an Indian? Possible, but 
hardly probable. Adopted into that tribe? 
That was a more likely solution. By 
whom ? And why? And who were his 
real parents? W hy all the mystery ? Was 
it some black disgrace, some heritage o f 
shame that was being kept from  his knowl
edge?

Always came the same reply. Quien 
sabe? W ho knows? Quien sabe?

Since coming with this strange girl whom

Pablo called the Senorita Maria to Haunted 
Mesa, Dawson had been obsessed with the 
vague but oddly persistent feeling that, 
some time or another, he had been here 
before, that the Corpus Christi Hills were 
in some manner familiar. More than once, 
while riding in that region, some subcon
scious instinct had guided him to hidden 
caves or obscure water holes, even as he 
had ridden straight across the Haunted 
Mesa to this dwelling that men called the 
House o f Death.

Had he been here as a child, here in 
these strange places where white men were 
forbidden? W here the terrible Don Se
bastian dwelt like some feudal king? In 
the hills o f mystery where once a race o f  
white Indians had dwelt until the Yaquis 
or Spaniards had destroyed them?

Where did Pete Dawson, Yankee, fig
ure in this strange scheme o f  things ? What 
was his part in the black mystery o f the 
lost treasure o f the vanished white In
dians? For he knew and, for many years, 
had known in a vague way that somewhere 
in a region o f M exico known to few men 
was hidden a fabulous cache o f jewels and 
pure gold, hammered by skilled artisans 
into images, vessels and ornaments. In 
his travels across M exico with the colonel 
he had seen bits o f that lost craftsman
ship. And somehow he had come to know 
that they were but scattered bits from  the 
lost wealth o f the white Indians.

Now, as he dug at the floor o f his death 
cell, Dawson felt that he stood on the 
brink o f solution to many things, that he 
had almost touched the solution o f  his par
entage, that he had almost found that for 
which the mysterious colonel had combed 
the seaports and interior o f M exico. And 
the key o f  the solution was that tattooed 
sign on the palm o f his hand.

Had Don Sebastian seen that sign ? Did 
the terrible Don know its meaning ?

Questions and more questions. And 
Dawson worked with feverish haste. The 
square tile now lay hidden under the mat
tress and he dug at the soft earth below. 
Then almost a sob choked his dry throat. 
For under the dirt at a depth o f  about 
five or six feet, lay a stratum o f rock.

His first plan had been to tunnel into 
the patio; then he had seen the folly of 
that and had planned to dig under the 
floor and outer wall, then upward to the
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doubtful freedom o f  the mesa. H e was 
chancing the risk o f being caught at his 
labors in the cell, chancing that some sus
pecting guard might notice the dirt that 
bulged the mattress with its ever-increas
ing bulk as the hole became deeper, or 
that there would be a guard outside, and 
he would be caught even as he started on 
foot across the miles o f  moonlit mesa. 
Chancing these risks, he had still kept cour
age and shut his eyes to those odds. But 
now he had struck a rocky stratum.

To tunnel under the floor at such a shal
low depth meant the almost certainty o f 
a cave-in that would smother him. Buried 
alive there under the tiles and dirt was no 
welcome manner o f death.

He stood there in the narrow hole that 
dropped him to shoulder-depth beneath the 
floor level. Sweating, cramped muscles 
aching, his hands tom  and bleeding from  
clawing at the dirt, he stood in the hole, 
breathing heavily from  his recent exer
tions, swallowing the dry lump o f  disap
pointment that stuck in his throat.

“ Licked,”  he muttered dully. “ Licked!”  
He pulled himself up out o f the hole and 
constructed a cigarette. The smoke tasted 
sweet and gave him a little satisfaction. 
“ Licked? Like hell, I ’m licked! Must be 
almost mess time. I ’ll lay off till supper. 
Then when the Yaqui takes away the 
dishes, I ’ll tackle it again. Rip out the 
tiles between here and the wall and sink 
another shaft next to the outer wall. Un
der the wall and up. Under and out, and 
God have pity on the Injun that gets in 
my way, once I ’m outside. Pete, old boy, 
you damn’ near showed yellow. Almost 
quit. D am  near lost your guts, eh ?”  H e 
grinned and wiped the sweat out o f  his 
eyes. Then he mentally mapped out his 
plan o f  labor.

The guard found him sitting on the mat
tress smoking a disconsolate cigarette. The 
evil-looking Yaqui shoved supper inside 
the door, then the door again closed. Daw
son ate swiftly, then waited impatiently 
for the removal o f the dishes. It seemed 
hours before the Yaqui took away the 
empty plate and cup. He had hardly closed 
the door before the prisoner was again at 
work.

He counted three tiles between the hole 
and the outer wall. By digging under the 
square tile, then dropping his weight upon
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it, the tile would jar loose at the cement 
seams. He refilled the hole he had dug 
and replaced the tile. Then he would dig 
beneath the next tile and jar it loose. And 
each time he replaced the tile behind him 
so that his back trail was fairly well cov
ered in case o f intrusion. Always the mat
tress was within quick reach to cover the 
spot where he worked. A t last he broke 
loose the tile next to the wall.

Night had fallen, and Stygian blackness 
filled the cell. When the last tile was lifted 
out and set carefully down on the floor, 
Dawson straightened with a weary sigh. 
His back muscles ached horribly and his 
hands were stiff and caked with dirt and 
oozing blood from the broken tips o f  fin
gers that had been used for shovels.

The task that now lay before him was 
to dig straight down under the founda
tion, then up under it to the surface o f the 
mesa. A  colossal task, with no tools save 
a pair o f spurs and his bleeding hands.

“ But, by the tin gods, it’s worth trying!”  
he mused aloud.

“ And what is that, senor, that is worth 
the trying?”  came a whispered voice out 
o f  the darkness.

“ Quien esf”  Dawson hissed sharply, 
sliding the mattress across the scar o f his 
labors. “ Quien esf”

“ Is it that you forget the promise I made 
to come once more?”

“ You, senorita!”
“ W ho else, amigo f ”
“ But how did you get in without my 

seeing or hearing you?”
“ The patio is in darkness. The door 

makes no noise. I am wearing moccasins. 
And you, my friend, were very busy, no ?”  

“ How— how long have you been here, 
senorita ?”

“ For long enough, senor, to hear you 
swear three times when, perhaps, you can
not sleep upon the so hard bed? O r was 
it that you were praying the prayer o f the 
Yaqui? For it is better to pray than to 
curse when but the few hours stand be
tween life and death, no?”

“ I ’m afraid I was not praying,”  he ad
mitted, grinning uneasily. Did the girl 
suspect that he was digging himself out? 
He had sworn heartily once or twice when 
he bruised his fingers in wrestling with 
the cemented tile. He recalled the dull 
cracking of the cement. Had she heard
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that? She most certainly must have, if 
she had been there in the cell within the 
past few minutes.

“ Senor Dawson?”  came her whispered 
voice.

“ Y es?”
“ It is the command o f Don Sebastian 

that you shall be put to torture at sun
rise. First, however, you will stand by the 
wall and see your friend Captain Hardin 
shot. I think that Don Sebastian is quite 
insane. His eyes are the eyes o f Diablo, 
Satan himself. What was it that you said, 
senor, that has so angered him ?”

“ H e tried to hypnotize me, make me 
his tool, as he made you. You can’t make 
me think you love him, even if he is your 
father!”

“ Love? Dios, n o! Does one love the 
w olf, the snake, the jackal? Even the pity 
for him is withered and dead. He is a 
madman. Only that he fears the conse
quences, he would have put Pablo to death 
this night because Pablo pleaded for jo u r  
life.”

“ Pablo did that for m e?”
“ Yes. Even now Pablo is being watched. 

Don Sebastian fears Pablo plans your es
cape, even as he aided the gallant Senor 
O ’Hara that dreadful night my mother 
killed herself. Pablo told you. H e said 
he had told you. The patio is under double 
guard. Pablo is watched. Only that the 
Yaqui jailer who so lashed me is the one 
who guards your cell. I could not have 
come, for Don Sebastian suspects me.

“ Senor, I would most gladly give my 
life to save you, but they guard the patio 
too well. It would be death to try. Your 
horse is outside one half a mile to the 
north by the Polar Star. Y ou  can travel 
by the stars, my friend?”

“ Yes.”
“ The guard outside the wall eats in one 

hour. W ith his food is a jug o f wine. In 
the wine is a sleeping powder. In case they 
capture you, senor, here is your revolver.”

She stood near him now, so near that 
he heard her quick breathing. He groped 
for the revolver and their hands met. A  
little shudder seemed to sweep over her 
as she touched the man’s hand that was 
sticky with dirt and blood. A  shudder o f  
pity, perhaps?

“ The Senor Dios blesses the Yanqui 
with the courage that is so very splendid,

my friend. You do not give up. Madre, 
what a task, with only the hands for tools,
no?”

“ Then you know that— ”
“ That the Senor Dawson is to die by 

torture,”  she said quickly. “ Beyond that, 
I must know nothing. I have not been 
here. N o, senor, I must go before they 
suspect and all is ruined. May Dios pro
tect you, my friend. Forgive, if you can, 
the foolish woman who, because she was 
a weakling, allowed you to come to the 
Haunted Mesa where death waits all visi
tors. The Senor Hardin must die. Dios 
forgive that madman o f a Don Sebastian. 
And now, my friend, adios!”

“ God protect you,”  said Dawson. “ Keep 
your courage. I can’t find the right words 
to thank you, Senorita Maria, for what 
you are doing for me. I am aware o f 
the risks you take. I came here to learn 
the fate o f that man you named as O ’Hara. 
Pablo tells me he died here. M ore than 
that I cannot tell you. Pablo, i f  he would, 
could tell you more.”

“ Dios guard you !”
“ And you, my M aria!”  Dawson took her 

two hands, kissed them, and let her go. 
A  moment later he was again alone.

The feel o f his six-shooter was as the 
handgrip o f an old friend. It gave him 
new courage as he worked. Also, there 
had been the caress o f her fingertips as 
they brushed his lips.

Inch by inch, Pete Dawson clawed his 
way under the thick foundation, then up, 
digging like some animal, the dirt falling 
into his mouth and eyes and filling his 
clothes. He could only trust to  fate that 
no one would enter his cell and catch him 
in the tunnel. H e worked without pause, 
burrowing up toward freedom. H e could 
have shouted for sheer joy  when the earth 
above gave way and he saw the stars 
through the ragged hole in the crusted sod 
o f the mesa.

Ariother minute and he was crawling 
out into the clean night air. Wasting not 
a single moment, he set off across the mesa, 
almost running in his haste to put dis
tance between him and that house. Then 
he took his direction by the stars and hit 
a slow trot. North, by Polaris, half a mile. 
It seemed a hundred miles. Then the 
snort o f a horse halted him.

“Joker, old son,” he panted softly.



“ Steady, old-timer. Quiet, you Pack Rat.”  
For the mule was standing close to the 
picketed Joker.

The horse and mule nuzzled him with 
affectionate greeting that was touching in 
its muteness. Nearby was Dawson’s sad
dle and carbine. He was mounted and on 
his way in a few moments.

The feel o f his horse between his legs, 
the night air cooling his hot face, the grip 
o f a gun butt. Freedom! Yet all about 
him lurked danger. He would fight to the 
finish now. And it would go badly with 
anyone who attempted to stop him.

T o  ride back in an attempt to rescue 
Hardin was worse than folly now. Pete 
Dawson would be riddled with bullets be
fore he passed the gate o f  the patio. So 
he rode for the point where he had seen 
a trail mount the wall o f the high mesa. 
A  precipitous trail, a trail that Dawson 
knew would be guarded at the top and bot
tom by cold-eyed Yaqui killers.

“ It’s them or me,”  he decided, gripping 
his Colt’s and peering ahead. “ Can’t be 
too squeamish. Not when time’s short and 
it’s for her and the chief.”

A s on the other evening, the light on 
the mesa was silvery, eerie, ghostly. He 
decided that the effect was due to the heavy 
dew and the peculiar nature o f the coarse 
grass that grew to the height o f  a horse’s 
knees. Sort o f pampas grass, almost trans
parently silver in color, that rippled in the 
breeze like a lake o f  silver. The reflec
tion o f the moonlight on that metallic-hued 
sea o f  grass played odd tricks with man’s 
vision. Hence the ghostly, weird appear
ance and disappearance o f men and horses 
that seemed to vanish and appear as if by 
magic.

“ Quien es?”  ripped the challenge o f  a 
guard. A  shot shattered the night’s si
lence. Dawson’s gun, belching hot reply, 
found its mark and the Yaqui guard went 
down, shot through the heart. Dawson 
was unhurt but the Yaqui’s bullet had 
missed its target by inches.

Down the trail that led into yawning 
blackness below. D ow n! One misstep 
and death would reap its grim harvest. 
But Joker was as sure-footed as a goat. 
The Pack Rat followed closely, tiny hoofs 
clattering in the wake o f his black friend.

“ Quien es?”  called the guard below. 
Dawson lay low across Joker’s neck as the
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Yaqui fired. The American’s six-shooter 
spewed flame and the guard sank in a 
heap.

Dawson rode on at a run. Shots from 
other Yaquis were whining past his head 
as he jumped Joker along the twisting 
trail. Sounds o f confused pursuit followed 
him in his flight. H e laughed softly as 
Joker dodged, twisted and sped on. N o 
Yaqui horse could follow the fleet-footed 
black gelding. And clattering close behind 
came the faithful Pack Rat, a badly fright
ened, mouse-colored streak that might have 
been the very shadow o f the black horse, 
so closely he followed.

Sounds o f pursuit became dimmer. Yet 
Dawson did not check the speed o f his 
horse. Presently he was swallowed in the 
sheltering blackness o f Black Canyon.

Somewhere in that blackness sounded 
the call o f a quail.

“ W ho goes?”  called a voice. It came 
from a cave in the rocks. A  well-hidden 
cave screened by brush.

“ B oche!”  came the reply.
“ Advance, Boche, and get a bellyfull o f 

hot lead. H oly snakes, I bin worried 
green. You son o f  a gun, Pete! W hat’s 
up?”

“ Plenty, old horse thief. Hardin’s caught 
up on the mesa. Due to  get shot at 
sun-up.”

“ You was up there, Pete?”
“ I was. And no man’s land had nothing 

on the Haunted Mesa for  putting the chill 
in a man’s spine. Que horn es?”

“ Eleven-fi f teen.”
“ Bueno. Listen, Nicols, old boy. I 

appreciate what you did for me, leaving 
your post on the border. I ’m giving you 
a tip that will get you promoted, sabe? 
Go back to your camp. There’ll be a couple 
o f Mexican wood haulers going across the 
line with a string o f  burros loaded with 
wood. Nab ’em. Then take a hand ax 
and open a few sticks o f that wood. Y ou ’ll 
find poco plenty narcotics. For the w ood  
is hollowed out and filled with hop, then 
plugged. Hardin’ll sure boost you for
stopping the Corpus Christi leak. It’ll be 
a big haul.”

“ When’d you get wise, skipper?”
“ About a week ago. I  was savin’ it fo r  

you, Nicols, for old time’s sake, for not 
sounding o ff what you knew concerning 
that Boche spy I killed that large evening
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when he wanted to lead us into the Hun 
trap.”

“ But lissen, guy,”  burst out the grin
ning Nicols, “ you said the chief was gonna 
get plugged at sunrise. Ain’t we gonna 
charge them Yaqui gents an’ get him 
loose ?”

“ Nicols, old cow servant, we’d get about 
as far as they wanted us to come, then 
they’d shoot us out o f our saddles. I ran 
the guard coming down and by now they 
know I ’ve escaped, see? And the two 
trails leading up there will be damn’ well 
guarded. It’s a case o f  outfoxin ’ ’em.”  

“ H ow  you goin’ to do it?”
“ I ’m not. Only one man can ever get 

up there alive. That man is the Road 
Runner. These Injuns are plenty afraid 
o f  him. They won’t stop him. I f  he can’t 
do the trick, then Hardin’s a goner.”

“ An’ where are you gonna be, Pete?”  
“ Right where I can do some good with 

a six-gun if  need be.
“ A n ’ Jim Nicols is gonna be right at 

your back, old hoss. T o  hell with the hop 
runners an’ promotion. I ’m stayin’ with 
you.”

“ Listen, bonehead,”  said Dawson with 
affectionate gruffness, “ you and I have 
punched cows together, soldiered together, 
and been in one or two tight squeaks, no? 
I f  you could do good by staying, I ’d ask 
you to. But you can’t.

“ And, by the way, when you get those 
paisanos and their hop tied up, you might 
brew up some hot coffee and a little grub. 
Y ou  may have company for breakfast.”  

“ Are you tryin’ to kid the troops, Pete ?”  
“ May be a lady in the party,”  Dawson 

went on.
“ Now I know you’re tryin’ ta show me 

a good time. Come clean, skipper.”
“ A  lady and Captain Hardin,”  Dawson 

added. “ Better shave and put on your 
other shirt, sheepherder. And don’t chew 
tobacco in front o f the lady. Take your 
hat off in the house. Have the cabin swept 
nice. Tuck in your shirt tail and be mili
tary. W hen in doubt, salute. Now get 
to hell out o f here on the double quick or 
that wood train will be across the line. 
Pronto, you flea-bitten son o f a Texican 
scorpion. Rattle your hocks.”

“ Orders is orders,”  grumbled Nicols, 
whose Border Patrol uniform could never 
disguise the fact that the man was a cow-

puncher. “ But I ’m tellin’ ya, Pete, I  don’t 
like it.”

“ You didn’t like cooties, either, old kid,”  
grinned Dawson, “ but you had ’em. 
Vamoose, amigo. Pronto! Double pronto!” 

A s Nicols swung into his saddle, Daw
son called after him.

“Don’t forget about the lady for break
fast.”

IX

A L O N E  horseman rode up the Black 
Canyon trail, a masked man cloaked 

in a scrape, astride a pinto horse. A s he 
rode, he sang softly in a rich baritone. The 
words o f the song were in the Mexican 
language and the tune was the lilting, 
swinging, marching tune o f the notorious 
Pancho Villa. The words dealt with the 
career o f one Road Runner, El Cuclillo de 
Tierra, o f  how this El Cuclillo de Tierra 
killed the rattlesnakes.

It was a braggart’s song, more or less 
sprinkled with the spice o f profanity. Bold* 
daring, fearless. It personified the rider 
with his scarlet serape and silver-crusted 
sombrero and saddle.

“ Quien es?”  barked the guard.
“ El Cuclillo de Tierra 
“ But, senor, you cannot pass,”  came 

from  the awed Yaqui guard.
“ E h?”  The masked rider laughed de

risively and did not check the running 
walk o f his horse.

“ El Diablo himself cannot halt me,”  he 
called in Mexican. “ I go  to speak with 
that son o f  Diablo, your Don Sebastian. 
May the curse o f  the combined souls in 
purgatory haunt your sleep, hombre, if you 
cross the word o f  El Cuclillo de Tierra.”  

And the Road Runner kept on up the 
dread trail, softly singing his song. On, 
as the gaping Yaqui stood aside with low
ered gun, his wide eyes filled with fright. 
For was not that the terrible avenging 
rider o f the night? W ho but one under 
the special protection o f Lucifer could so 
ride unscathed into the dangers that M exico 
held for one who had fought alone against 
the dwellers o f the Corpus Christi H ills? 
Had not this El Cuclillo de Tierra sent 
his death warning to men such as Scranton 
and Whitey and others? Had they not 
died? And now this masked rider was on 
his way to speak with that terrible Don
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Sebastian, who also was o f Diablo’s kin.

The Yaqui watched the lone rider dis
appear into the tunnel that led upward to 
the mesa. From out o f that black tunnel, 
above the grumbling roar o f the waterfall 
beyond, came the words o f the Road Run
ner’s song, defiant, boastful, mildly pro
fane.

There was a guard at the top o f the 
mesa. The man’s challenge died in his 
throat as he beheld the masked, scarlet- 
seraped man on the big pinto.

“ Is it that you would die like the dog, 
hombre? W ith the knife in your belly, 
with the curse o f the devil to keep you 
in hell forever? Then stand aside.”  The 
moonlight shone on the glittering blade in 
the hand o f the masked rider. And when 
the Yaqui gave way, the man rode on, 
singing his song.

Great as was the man’s fear o f Don 
Sebastian, the sight o f  the Road Runner 
was more fearful. For here was a man 
who killed with his own hand, one who 
bore a charmed life. They had heard his 
song on nights when the moon shone, on 
other nights when the rain made Black 
Canyon a terrible torrent o f thundering 
water. Between the crashes o f echoing 
thunder, the song o f El Cuclillo de Tierra 
had challenged the Thunder Bird.

They had caught swift glimpses, when 
the lightning flashed, o f his scarlet-clad 
figure as he sat his frightened horse. A l
ways, when the Thunder God was angry, 
they had seen this red serape and the great 
pinto horse. The rider who came and 
went by night. W ho killed those who 
crossed him.

Even now, thunder rolled up over the 
rim o f the mesa. The drowsy guard had 
not noticed until now that the sky was 
blackening with a coming storm. T o his 
superstitious mind, the masked rider had 
brought with him the Thunder Bird. He 
did not become rational enough to realize 
that this was the season o f  rains, when 
hardly a day or night passes without its 
brief thunderstorm.

Perhaps the Road Runner counted on 
this superstition, for he rode along slowly, 
while the black cloud crept across the sky 
above him. The silver sheen o f the mesa 
was blotted out now. A  wind sighed 
through the tall grass. The man rode en
veloped in the blackness o f the approaching

storm. Only when the lightning flashed 
was his silver and red and black form  
visible. Then, with a rush and a terrific 
roar, the storm burst in its fury and the 
Road Runner halted at the patio gate o f the 
House o f Death.

He sang no longer. The Yaqui alone 
on guard is one thing, but the several here 
in the patio under the terrible black-eyed 
gaze of Don Sebastian were quite another 
proposition. For Don Sebastian believed 
in no Thunder Bird nor Road Runners, no 
devils nor goblins, nor what not. There 
would be the domineering power o f the 
D on’s eyes, then a rifle volley that would 
be the end o f El Cuclillo de Tierra.

A  stupid-eyed guard outside the gate 
woke as a gag was shoved into his gaping 
mouth. That powder in his wine had left 
him dazed but he was awake enough to 
see as the lightning flashed, who now bound 
his hands and feet. The gag silenced his 
cry o f fright. Then darkness and terror 
for the bound fellow as he dimly saw the 
gate open and the Road Runner, now afoot, 
slip into the patio. The gate swung shut 
on its noiseless hinges. The Road Runner 
was now inside the patio.

Darkness hid his movements. H e 
crouched low behind a bush or wooden 
bench. The rain was now a small cloud
burst. Guards huddled in doorways, 
serapes pulled across their heads. One 
stood guard before Don Sebastian’s door 
from beneath which shone a sliver o f light. 
One was on guard where Hardin was kept 
prisoner. One was before the door that 
led to the Senorita’s room. Another stood 
in the doorway o f a room that housed 
Pablo and his Yaquis. Four in all.

The intruder crept along the arcade, 
taking care to remain hidden in the bushes 
and vines. When the next lightning flash 
came, he crouched almost within ann’s 
reach o f the man on guard at Hardin’s cell. 
Darkness again, all the blacker after the 
brilliant flash. Sounds o f a brief scuffle 
were obliterated by the noise o f the storm.

A  few moments later, when again the 
lightning flashed, all was as it had been. 
Four guards, huddled in the inadequate 
shelter o f the doorways. Only a close ob
server might have noticed that the man 
who guarded Hardin’s door stood queerly, 
that, as a matter o f fact, the man was hang
ing rather than standing— hanging by a
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thin rawhide rope that was fastened to a 
beam o f  the arcade. The rope was fas
tened under the armpits o f the Yaqui, 
whose arms and legs were bound and 
whose mouth was gagged. The huge hat 
and the serape covered the ropes. The 
man’s rifle was shoved in the crook o f his 
arm. And he was so hung that his bound 
feet were flat on the tiles o f the patio.

Inside his dark cell, Captain Hardin o f 
the Border Patrol woke from  fitful sleep as 
a wet, cold hand brushed his face.

“ Quiet, Senor Hardin. N o noise.”
“ What the hell? W ho speaks, eh?”
“ El Cuclillo de Tierra,”  came the hoarse 

whisper. Then the voice went on, speak
ing in the Mexican tongue. “ I have come 
to save you, senor. Listen with care. Fol
low my instructions. In fifteen minutes—  
you have a watch? Good. In fifteen min
utes, no more, no less, you will go out the 
door and lock it behind you. You will, o f 
course, move only after the lightning has 
flashed. M uy pronto, sabe, before the 
next flash. You will pay no attention to 
the guard, for he is so fixed that he cannot 
halt you. Go quickly to  the second door to 
the left. The guard there will also be 
fixed. Enter that door. The Senorita 
Maria will be in that room. Tell her I have 
sent you. W ait there another fifteen 
minutes.

“ Then take the senorita, by force if 
necessary, and enter the cell o f the Senor 
Dawson. You will find the cell empty. Go 
through the hole in the floor, through and 
under the wall by way o f the tunnel to 
the mesa outside. M y horse stands by the 
gate. He is broken to ride with the double 
burden. Ride, then, with all quickness 
possible, for the trail that leads off the 
mesa. The guard at the top is dead. Those 
below are following the Senor Dawson.

“ I f  there should be guards at the foot 
of the trail, shoot to kill. Here is a re
volver. There is a carbine on the saddle. 
Ride for the cabin o f  the Border Patrol. 
Stop for nothing till you reach there. Then 
wait. Do as I say, senor. T o  the smallest 
detail. Otherwise I risk my life for 
nothing.”

A  brilliant flash o f lightning lit up the 
room. Hardin saw a drenched figure in a 
scarlet serape, a face covered by a black 
silk mask that covered the man’s entire 
head.

“ W ho the devil are you ?”  asked Hardin. 
“ El Cuclillo de Tierra,”  came the terse 

reply. “ You will do as I say?”
“ I sure will. Y ou  say Dawson’s escaped? 

W here is he?”
“ I left the Senor Dawson in Black Can

yon. He will meet you at the patrol sta
tion. Perhaps he is there, even now. Quien 
sabe?”  They were again in the darkness.

“ Follow carefully the instructions. If 
the senorita refuses to accompany you, use 
what force you deem necessary. Buenos 
noches, senor.”

And the masked man was gone when 
the next flash came.

X

OF those five guards who huddled in 
separate doorways, two now were 

bound, gagged and suspended from  the 
beams o f the arcade. In the darkness the 
door o f the S'enorita Maria’s room opened 
and closed.

A  single candle burned in the girl’s 
room, a candle whose flame guttered with 
the faint draft from  the opened door, a 
candle set before a niche in the wall that, 
after the Spanish custom, held an image o f 
the Blessed Virgin. Before this image 
knelt the daughter o f Don Sebastian. Fully 
clothed, but with her mass o f bronze hair 
loosened and covering her shoulders like a 
gorgeous mantilla, she was praying.

Her eyes, bearing traces o f weeping 
turned in startled fright as she felt the 
draft o f the opened door.

“ Senorita,”  came in a soft Spanish from 
the Road Runner, “ do not be frightened. 
I come but to help you. You pray to the 
Mother o f Him for help. Is it not as if I 
were sent in answer to those prayers o f 
yours ?”

She rose, and when she stood facing him 
something o f her accustomed poise re
turned and a tinge o f color came into her 
cheeks.

“ For the intrusion, I beg your apology, 
senorita. It was that I had no other re
course but to enter thus abruptly. The 
patio is well guarded.”

“ And what,” asked the girl fearfully, 
“ does El Cuclillo de Tierra do here at the 
hacienda o f Don Sebastian? You come to 
kill, senor?”

“ I f  need be, si. I come to free the Senor



Hardin. Senor Dawson is already free and 
safe.”

“ Then the Senor Dios has heard my 
prayers!”

“ And the Senor Dawson,”  added the 
man, “ rode a good horse. Senorita, you 
must leave this house o f murder and bar
barity. Tonight, under the able protection 
o f Senor Hardin, you will escape by the 
tunnel used by Senor Dawson. You will 
be taken to the convent across the border. 
There you shall be in safe hands.”

“ I cannot, senor! I dare not! They 
would follow me to the end o f the earth 
and bring me back.”

“ But no, senorita. The power o f Don 
Sebastian is not so strong as he would have 
you think. Senorita, by all that a man 
swears by, I  vouch for your safety, once 
you cross the border. Senorita, you must 
leave this place o f terror and murder. W ere 
your mother alive, she would wish it. Y ou  
will g o?”

“ Yes, senor.”  There was something com- 
pellin gabout this masked figure in dripping 
black and scarlet.

“ Bueno." He bowed formally. “ The 
Senor Hardin will be here in a few  min
utes. He will protect you with his life. Go 
by way o f Senor Dawson’s cell. The guard 
there will be bound and helpless. N o, not 
dead, senorita.”

“ W hat o f you, senor? Y ou  will accom
pany us?”

“ As swiftly as I can.”
“ You stay to kill Don Sebastian?”
“ El Cuclillo de Tierra does not fight 

helpless cripples, senorita.”
“ Then why do you stay behind?”
“ Because there is but one horse outside. 

I follow on foot. I shall be quite un
molested. The Yaquis fear me. The In
dian Pablo owes me his life. You had best 
make ready for the ride in the storm. 
Senorita, adios."

He took her hand, bent and kissed it and, 
with the gallant swagger o f the cdballero, 
bowed his farewell. The next moment he 
was gone.

Once more he was hidden in the darkness 
o f the storm. H e crept toward the man 
who guarded Don Sebastian’s room. A  
blinding flash o f  lightning revealed him, 
for one short instant, to the guard. The 
Yaqui, stark with fear, uttered a hoarse cry 
that was lost in the storm. In the blade
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interval that followed, the masked man 
was upon him like a tiger. When the 
lightning flashed again, the guard was 
bound, gagged and strung up by the rope 
under his armpits.

Fifteen minutes later the last two o f  the 
five guards were likewise trussed up. The 
Road Runner, crouched in the thick bushes, 
watched until he saw the blurred shadows 
o f  two persons slip into the unlocked cell 
that had been Dawson’s. Then he locked 
the door and threw away the key. He 
moved toward the helpless figure o f the 
man who guarded the barrack room where 
Pablo and his men slept. He searched the 
guard’s pockets, hoping to find a key that 
would lock the barrack door. But after an 
unsuccessful search he moved on.

The lightning ripped and crashed. Black
ness again. El Cuclillo de Tierra opened 
the door that led to the room o f Don 
Sebastian. H e stepped into the candle-lit 
room and swiftly shut the door behind him, 
bolting it from  the inside. Don Sebastian 
sat in his chair. A n  elaborate dressing- 
gown was about his wasted frame. A  fire 
crackled in the grate. On the serape-cov- 
ered lap was an open book. Beside him, on 
a table, stood a decanter o f wine and a 
half-filled glass. The faint odor o f ciga- 
ret smoke hung in the air.

The glittering eyes behind the Road 
Runner’s mask swept the room, taking in 
each detail. Tense, suspicious, he stood 
there, a dripping yet mockingly gallant fig
ure o f silver and black and scarlet. Then 
his gaze fastened on the mantel. On the 
corner o f that marble mantel was a silver 
ash-try and in the ash-tray was a half- 
smoked cigaret from  which a tiny spiral o f 
smoke drifted. Someone had put that half- 
smoked cigaret there but a few moments 
before. Not Don Sebastian. Not a 
servant, fo r  no servant would be smoking 
in that room. The moso o f  the Spanish is 
too well trained for that. W ho, then ? For 
the room was empty save for Don Sebas
tian and the Road Runner.

Don Sebastian’s eyes were twin pools 
o f  opaque blackness, two spots o f black 
hatred that told the masked intruder 
nothing.

The Road Runner crossed to the fire
place. There he halted. In front o f the 
hearth was a damp spot and the imprint o f  
muddy feet. Something wet and sodden
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lay nearby. H e picked it up and smoothed 
it out. The object was a chamois riding 
glove o f  expensive English make. Next 
he examined the cigaret, sniffing it and 
reading the brand. N o one but an epicure 
o f most fastidious taste used that brand o f  
cigaret.

But that hit o f tobacco seemed to have a 
peculiar effect upon the masked man. He 
stared at it, then at the glove. Then, toss
ing the cigaret into the fire, he strode over 
to Don Sebastian and stared into the 
Spaniard’s terrible eyes.

He recoiled a little, then peered closer. 
He even reached out and touched the un
blinking eyeballs. The eyes did not move. 
For they were slowly glazing. Don Se
bastian was dead. Even the eyes, eyes o f 
hate, were filming. Satan had at last 
claimed his own and the black soul o f Don 
Sebastian had left the withered body.

Death had transformed the yellow face. 
Its skinny muscles were drawn in an ex
pression o f  terror and even in death the 
eyes held a look o f  horrible fear. Fear o f 
death? Rather it was fear o f something 
or someone who had stood before him. 
The man who had poured the wine ? The 
owner o f  the sodden glove and the cigaret ? 
W ho else?

The Road Runner seemed oddly wrought 
up, shaken from  his swaggering insolence. 
Now he picked up a large reading-glass 
from the floor beside the dead man’s chair. 
W hy had it lain there ? W ho had used it ? 
Then he saw that one o f Don Sebastian’s 
hands lay on the huge book. The book was 
a Spanish version o f Dante’s Inferno. But 
why the reading-glass? The print was 
large. And how had Don Sebastian, para
lyzed, placed his hand there in that posi
tion, a long, skinny forefinger on the page 
as if marking a passage?

The Road Runner took the splendidly 
bound book and spread it upon the table. 
Then he scanned the page under the power
ful reading-glass. Between the printed 
lines, tiny penciled words sprang into view, 
invisible save when magnified a hundred
fold by the lens o f the reading-glass.

The Road Runner slipped off his mask 
that he might read better. Line after line 
o f  the penciled words he read. Now and 
then he muttered some ejaculation o f sur
prise. H e was bent over the book, deeply 
absorbed, when shots shattered the night

and a heavy pounding sounded on the door.
“ O pen!”  called a loud voice in Mexican. 

“ O pen!”
Then shots splintered the heavy door. 

The Road Runner sprang erect and pulled 
on his mask.

“ W ho calls?”  he shouted in Mexican.
“ Quien es?”  shouted the voice outside. 

A  voice harsh with some terrible emotion.
“El Cuclillo de Tierral"  shouted the 

Road Runner.
“ Thou thief! W o lf !  Snake o f the 

night!”  shrieked the voice, harshly hys
terical with terrible wrath. “ V iper! Thief 
o f a gringo!”  A  mixture o f Mexican, En
glish, and some forgotten tongue mixed in 
a terrible, horrible cursing and raving. It 
was the voice o f Pablo, the white Indian, 
last o f his race, guardian o f  the lost trea
sure o f  his vanished people. And there 
were terror and insane wrath in the tremor 
o f  his cursing.

Shots, volley after volley, ripped the 
heavy door. A  battering ram o f  some de
scription pounded the reinforced oak 
barrier. Inside the room, the black-masked 
Road Runner brought forth a leather sack 
and from  it took bits o f cactus with which 
he made a circle in front o f  the dead Don 
Sebastian’s chair. Then he rolled and lit 
a cigaret and leaning idly against the mar
ble mantel, watched the creaking, splinter
ing door that would give way in a few mo
ments. The lower half o f  his mask was 
lifted, so that he might be able to smoke. 
He looked around him.

He had replaced the book in the dead 
man’s lap. On the open book he had care
fully laid the reading-glass. From outside 
came the crash o f thunder and the insane 
cursing o f Pablo, who seemed to have sud
denly gone insane. The heavy door groaned 
and cracked under the blows o f  the batter
ing ram.

The Road Runner’s eyes scanned the 
room as if  searching for a hiding-place or 
some means o f escape.

The masked man glanced upward where 
huge square beams spanned the walls o f 
the large living-room. Those beams were 
three feet in width. The Road Runner 
smiled, tossed his cigaret into the fire and, 
stepping upon a heavy carved Spanish 
chest, leaped and caught one o f the beams. 
W ith a catlike twist he was astride a beam. 
Then he pulled his legs up and lay upon



its broad surface, hidden from  the sight 
o f  onyone below.

“ A  bit hard, old chap,”  called a cautious 
voice, “ but quite an adequate hiding-place, 
eh? At least you were deceived.”

The voice, a mere husky whisper, came 
from  another o f those beams. The man 
was in the shadow. The firelight and can
dle-light below made the shadows above 
all the deeper and more deceptive.

The crash o f the fallen door obliterated 
any answer that might have come from  the 
Road Runner. The Yaquis, dripping wet, 
surged into the room, guns ready for in
stant use. A t their head was a sodden, 
wild-eyed Pablo, a Colt’s in one hand, an 
ugly knife in the other. The earless In
dian’s face was a study in puzzled, maniacal 
wrath. A  diabolical hate had twisted the 
man’s face until the innate cruelty o f  the 
barbarian stamped it, distorting the fea
tures horribly.

A  Yaqui stumbled against him and 
Pablo stabbed the man with one swift blow. 
The Yaqui spun about, his shoulder red
dening from the wound. Chance alone had 
sent Pablo’s keen blade to the Yaqui’s 
shoulder instead o f the unfortunate fel
low ’s heart.

Pablo stood before Don Sebastian. For 
the moment he did not perceive that the 
Spaniard was dead.

“ D og 1”  Pablo spat into the dead man’s 
face. “ Thou traitor! Thou th ief!”  And 
he drove his knife into the cold, skinny 
breast o f the dead Don, cursing the while. 
And not until then did he realize that death 
had already taken the soul o f the man in 
the huge chair. Not until then did he see 
the circle o f cactus in front o f the chair, 
the death warning o f El Cuclillo de Tierra.

Pablo straightened, wiping his knife- 
blade on the dead man’s garish dressing- 
gown. Then he stared at the book and 
reading-glass. Now his slits o f black eyes 
swept the room, searching for a trace o f 
the vanished Road Runner. But o f that 
one’s presence, all that greeted Pablo was 
the lingering taint o f cigaret smoke.

“ T o  the passes, dogs o f Yaquis!”  he 
snarled. “ Divide in two groups. One half 
to each trail. Kill anyone who tries to 
pass. Go, dogs!”

Pablo was left alone in the room— a 
room lighted by guttering candles and a 
dying fire. Shadows played like ghost
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hands cross the dead face o f the man in 
the chair, shadows that hid two men who 
lay motionless on the broad beams above.

Pablo stood there, staring at the dead 
Don Sebastian, at the open book where 
the dead finger seemed pointing to a cer
tain paragraph. Pablo took the glass and, 
without moving the book, read the indi
cated paragraph and the minute penciling 
between its printed lines. A  diabolical grin 
twisted Pablo’s lips as he tossed aside the 
glass and stepped to the fireplace. His dark 
hand ran along the marble pillar o f  the 
fireplace and probed along the seam o f an 
oak paneling that flanked the marble pillars.

His hand released some hidden spring 
and the narrow panel slid back, revealing a 
dark passageway, a tunnel that seemed to 
run the length of the wall, a secret passage
way made in the four-foot adohe wall. 
Pablo slid into the black opening and 
closed the panel behind him. The two men 
hidden on the broad beams were alone in 
the room with the dead Don Sebastian.

The man who had spoken in English to 
the Road Runner slipped from his hiding- 
place and dropped lightly to the ground. 
A  handsome, white-haired, white-mus- 
tached man, deeply tanned and clothed in 
tailored whipcord riding breeches and 
cavalry boots. A  soft leather jacket, 
heavy cartridge belt, flannel shirt, and soft 
felt hat completed his raiment. He snapped 
open a cigaret case as the Road Runner 
dropped to the floor and faced him. The 
military-looking man saluted carelessly and 
held out the cigaret case.

“ Smoke, old chap? O r is it to be bul
lets between you and me? I take it we’re 
after the same thing. Brothers in crime 
and all that. You are a man o f brave heart, 
senor, and likewise one o f cold, shrewd 
judgment. Y ou  read what was written in 
the book. Directions for locating the hid
den door. What made you choose the 
beam, rather than the secret passageway? 
H ow  did you know I had not used that 
secret exit?”

“ Because, senor,”  came the husky reply 
from behind the mask, “ I saw dust and 
the old web o f  a spider on that panel. I 
knew that no one had gone that way. Also, 
I  feared a trap. I ’m not fond o f tunnels.”

“ A  trap, eh? Quite so. Our friend 
Pablo will find that the tunnel is no longer 
passable. It  was blocked, several years
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ago, by a man who used it to escape from 
this place. Myself, to be more explicit. 
It was I who broke the back o f Don Sebas
tian. They saw me here in this room with 
a dozen knife slits in my carcass, the Don’s 
knife in my back. The supersitious fools 
were afraid to enter the room. Panic- 
stricken. Even Pablo. I ’d swooned from  
pain and loss o f blood. Sebastian was ap
parently as dead as I seemed to be. The 
room was dark when I woke. I managed 
to crawl to the panel and open it. I sup
posed Sebastian was dead, that Pablo would 
see the Senora and her daughter safely out 
of the country.

“ Sounds like a damn’ fairy tale, but I 
lived in that tunnel for  weeks. Crept out 
at night to steal food and clean linen for 
bandages. And because even Sebastian 
did not know o f that secret passageway in 
his own house (one o f my workmen built 
it without the Don’s knowledge), I came 
and went unmolested.

“ W hen I gained strength, I left. A 
ragged, dirty, long-haired, bearded scare
crow o f a man, but strong enough to 
throttle the first damned Yaqui I met and 
thus procure a gun. I was, to all knowl
edge, dead. So I took care to remain dead.

“ Tonight I returned. I had the great 
pleasure o f enlightening Don Sebastian 
before that heart o f his went bad and he 
died glowering his devilish hate into my 
face.”

The speaker paused, smiling thinly at the 
masked man.

“ W ho you may be, senor o f the mask,”  
he went on, “ I have no way o f knowing. 
But I guess your reason for coming. It 
is the hidden treasure, eh? Look inside 
that chest by which you stand and you 
will see it.”

The Road Runner crossed to the carved 
chest and lifted its massive lid. The can
dle-light fell on a mass o f glittering metal 
and precious stones set in crude gold orna
ments. W hen he had feasted his gaze on 
the dazzling wealth, he lowered the lid and 
found himself looking into the muzzle o f  a 
leveled Colt’s.

The Road Runner laughed behind his 
mask and spoke in Mexican.

“ Y ou  would murder me then, senor, for 
that treasure?”

“Oh, no,” came the calm reply as the 
gun was lowered, “I was just guarding

myself against what possible reaction you 
might have.

“ But then,”  he added a little grimly, 
“ you have not devoted practically a life
time in vain search for that same treasure.”

For a moment the tall, white-haired 
soldier o f  fortune was shaken from  his 
even composure. For a brief moment the 
years o f suffering and hardships were 
stamped on his handsome face. Then he 
smiled and filled two glasses o f wine and 
set them on the table.

“ Memories, senor o f the mask, are often 
specters o f  bitter mistakes, eh? Here are 
two glasses o f most excellent wine. On 
the wall are two splendid rapiers o f  
Damascus make. In that chest is a fabu
lous wealth o f gold and jewels for which 
every conceivable crime has already been 
committed. I give you your choice, senor 
— the wine or the rapier.”  Crossing to the 
wall, he took down the two blades and 
laid them on the polished table that held 
the glasses o f wine.

He bowed formally. The masked man 
bowed in return and stepped to the table 
that now separated them. Then he un
gloved his right hand and reached for the 
wine.

X I

T H E  man o f  military bearing watched 
him, watched the hand that went across 

the table. Suddenly a sharp cry came from 
his grim-lipped mouth.

“ God, man!”  He pointed to the palm 
o f the Road Runner’s left hand, pointed 
to the tattooed mark there, a tiny square 
within a circle.

“ W ho the devil are you?”
“ That,”  came from behind the mask, “ is 

what I ’ve been asking myself for a good 
many years.”  And he pulled off his mask. 

“ Peter!”
“ Colonel!”  For it was the face o f  Pete 

Dawson that showed in the flickering can
dle-light.

The older man’s arms were about him, 
crushing him, shaking him.

“ Gad, sir! Gad! You young devil! 
Keeping that silly mask on while I—  Y ou  
spalpeen with your shenanigans! The 
like av yer damned impudence. Makin’ a 
monkey out o f him that’s bin father an’ 
mother an’ what all to ye ! The devil take



yer impudence!”  He held the younger man 
at arm’s length.

There were tears in the tall man’s deep 
blue eyes as he scanned Dawson’s face.

“ Peter, son, what the devil brings you 
here ?”

“ You, Colonel. I hadn’t heard from 
you! That letter at Washington said to 
come here. Then, when I got here, they 
said you were dead.”

“ But the other letter, Peter? The one 
from  M exico C ity!”

“ I got no other letter.”
“ Then my messenger was intercepted 

and murdered. And you, my boy, came 
here alone. Came to—  Ah, friend Pablo 
has discovered that the tunnel is blocked 
and is now clawing like a trapped rat trying 
to get out. Like a rat that he is. A  damned 
rat. Presently, Peter, you shall guard the 
door yonder while I have the pleasure o f 
killing him.”

“ Killing Pablo? But the poor devil is 
just crazy because he thinks I ’ve lifted his 
treasure. W hy, he was planning my escape 
when Don Sebastian was for torturing

t fme.
“ Escape, eh? Even as he once planned 

mine, damn him. Escape, hell! Y ou ’d be 
shot down like a dog. Pablo would, him
self, attend to the shooting, for fear I 
might have told you some secrets o f this 
treasure; and Sebastian’s damned torture 
rack would tear the secrets from  you. 
Pablo is a treacherous snake. I, who once 
knew him as a friend, have cause to know. 
For there was a time, Peter, when I am 
ashamed to admit that I and Pablo and 
Don Sebastian were partners in a deal that 
smelt o f crime. In other words, the three 
o f us looted the Lost City o f Pablo’s an
cestors. N o one o f us, or no two o f us 
could do the job. So we combined. 
Pablo, the actual thief. I took care of the 
transportation. Don Sebastian furnished 
the Haunted Mesa and his damned Yaquis 
as a hiding place. It’s not a pleasing tale, 
Peter. It reflects no credit on the name o f 
Michael O ’Hara. But then, ’twas not so 
terrible a crime to steal from  the dead and 
cheat the greasers from  wealth to which 
they had no legal right, more than I.

“ Pablo had a claim to it. H e’s half 
Spanish. His mother ran off with a 
Spaniard who, along with Sebastian’s an
cestor and one or two other Spanish in
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vaders, escaped to Spain. There, in Spain, 
Pablo was educated. Later he was sent to 
an American or English university. He 
spent his vacations in Mexico. He and his 
father and Don Sebastian and one or two 
ether Spaniards. Eventually they found 
the Lost City and its handful o f white In
dians. Pablo, marked with the sign of 
their race, was accepted rather dubiously. 
Incidentally, their coming knocked into a 
cocked hat the careful plot o f  a damnfool 
young Irishman who had appeared with 
the supposed ‘lost prince o f the forgotten 
race.’ ”

Colonel O ’Hara cocked an ear toward 
the panel, shrugged at the faint sound o f 
Pablo’s pounding, and continued.

“ This Irishman’s name was, and some
times is yet, Michael O ’Hara. Born with 
the curse o f the meanderin’ foot, as they 
say, he wandered to every corner o f God’s 
earth. Talking his way out o f jams with 
a blarneyed tongue, fighting when needs be, 
he went his way. W hen he was not yet of 
age he met and married the most beautiful, 
the sweetest girl that ever gave her heart 
to a worthless young rascal who lived by 
his wits and fists and his knack with a 
rapier. I was then fencing master in New 
York.

“ For a few short years they were happy. 
They and their baby that came. And 
Michael O ’Hara settled down and was 
commissioned as a cavalry officer, a hard- 
tidin ’ , devil-may-care lieutenant who had 
just passed his examination for a cap
taincy. A  born soldier and as happy as 
ever was a man who loved no woman but 
his wife.

“ And when things seemed to be going 
right, when the world was all sunshine, 
she died. Smallpox, they called it. And 
Captain O ’Hara was left alone with a wee 
bit o f a baby and a heart that was so 
broken that it never was healed. Her rela
tives took the baby. Michael O ’Hara re
signed and disappeared.

“ One night O ’Hara gets this young 
Pablo out o f a drunken brawl. A nd while 
sobering the young devil up, O ’Hara lis
tened to a yarn about a lost prince o f a 
lost people. Pablo shows O ’Hara the 
tattoed mark on his hand. W hich sets the 
liquor-brightened brain o f Michael O ’Hara 
going. The next day this Irish officer o f 
the Mexican army has disappeared. Gone.
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" O ’Hara has gone home. Home to New 

York, with a plan in his fool head. H e’s 
been gone five years and they think he’s 
dead. And his w ife’s rich relatives who 
never liked the name O ’Hara have had the 
baby’s name changed to theirs, which was 
not, I may here add, Irish.

"T he son is as handsome a young devil 
as a man wants to see, and shakes hands 
with the gentleman stranger who gives the 
nurse an Irish smile and a five-dollar bill. 
And in half an hour the lad is more than 
eager to go away with the man. W hen the 
nurse kicks up the devil’s own row, O ’Hara 
runs for it. He bashes a good honest cop, 
jumps a cab, and that night a steamer 
leaves for M exico with two new passen
gers, a tall Irishman and his six-year-old 
son who is sufferin’ from  a bellyache from 
ice cream and candy.

‘ ‘There’s a sailor on the ship that’s a 
tattoo artist, and O ’Hara has the fellow 
decorate the palm o f his son’s hand with 
the same mark that he’s seen on the hand 
of Pablo Dominguez, son o f an Indian 
mother and a Spanish father. Pablo, the 
half-breed that the Spanish gents are going 
to foist on these ignoramuses o f white 
Indians as soon as they locate the exact 
spot where the village is. Get that last, 
Peter. When they can find this village. 
The main city, ye understand, is lost these 
many years. Totally destroyed, ye might 
say. But the Injuns have saved a bulk o f 
the gold trinkets.

"T he hell o f it is, Peter, Sebastian and 
his compadres don’t know where the vil
lage is. But Michael O ’Hara has been 
there and can find the place again. So 
while the Spaniards are educating their 
Pablo and combing Mexico for this village, 
O ’Hara takes a pack train and shows up 
one day with this bit o f  a boy with the 
king’s mark on his palm.

"  ‘Amigos,’  says O ’Hara, for  all the 
world like a New York ward leader in
troducin’ his candidate for mayor, ‘here’s 
the boy that’s heir to the golden throne. 
The one an’ only livin’ survivor with pure 
blood in his veins.’ And a lot more to that 
effect, while he keeps his eye on the bow- 
an’-arrow boys an’ puts his heart into the 
speech, keepin’ his gat handy the while.

“ They swallow his line o f  blarney an’ 
take him into the family circle. They hold 
ceremonies that’s awe-inspirin’. It looks

like O ’Hara’s puttin’ it over successfully.
"Then up pops Don Sebastian an’ Pablo. 

Pablo is in his early twenties and about 
the right age to be son o f this queen. An’ 
for all I know, perhaps his mother was a 
king’s daughter. Anyhow, his credentials 
beat O ’Hara’s an’ there’s the devil to pay. 
There’s talk of human sacrifice. So 
O ’Hara takes his son and two six-shooters 
an’ the fastest horse to be had, an’ shoots 
his way out o f  the mess. In the ruckus 
Pablo’s father, Dominguez, gets killed. S'o 
does another Spanish gent. A n ’ perhaps 
an Injun or so. It’s dark an’ hard to count.

“ O ’Hara leaves the boy with some good, 
honest people in Texas. They have a cow 
outfit there and can be trusted to care for 
the boy an’ ask an’ answer no questions o f 
nosey strangers. O ’Hara’s w ife ’s folks are 
raisin’ hell over the kidnapin’ , understand.

"Then O ’Hara, like the true son o f Cork 
that he is, goes back into M exico to scrap 
for that which by now he imagines belongs 
to him, havin’ gone to all that trouble an’ 
what-not. So back he goes, nursin’ his 
injured pride an’ prepared to fight for 
what’s his. An’ the first man he meets in 
Guadalajara is none other than Don Sebas
tian Ignacio Bartholme y Chavez, which is 
his full name. A n ’ O ’Hara has the ad
vantage o f the drop. He takes away a gun 
and two knives from  Sebastian and escorts 
him to a nice quiet place where the sound 
o f a pistol will not be noticed.

“  ‘Now, friend Don,’ says O ’Hara, ‘we 
talk turkey, you and I. Perhaps, if you 
are nice-mannered and o f generous nature, 
I shall be deprived o f the pleasure o f 
shooting you in the belly and leaving your 
carcass here. W hat’s the latest in the way 
o f news, just for the sake o f chit-chat?’ 
And O ’Hara’s Colt’s tickles the son o f 
Spain under the short ribs. Whereupon 
the Don waxed fluent.

“ It seems that he barely escaped with 
his life from  the village. Pablo, near as 
he can figure, has turned native and, with 
true native instinct, has double-crossed 
Don Sebastian, who seems to be the only 
one left o f O ’Hara’s rivals in treasure
hunting business.”

The speaker paused, smiling reminis
cently. From behind the locked panel 
came Pablo’s frantic scratching. Dawson 
waited in silence.

“ Not a nice tale, eh, Peter?”



"Interesting, anyhow, Colonel. Hang it, 
I always wondered if you weren’t my 
father. W hy the devil did you keep it 
from m e?”

‘ ‘W h o knew just when I ’d be jailed or 
hung or what-not?”  shrugged Colonel 
O ’Hara. “ N o use saddling you with dis
grace o f your fool father. A n ’ I didn’t 
want you to care too much for me. My 
tomorrows were never certain. I was a 
wanderer. The only balm for the tear in 
this heart o f mine was the thrill o f danger. 
Then I could forget her who was the most 
wonderful woman God ever created. 
Amen to that, son. T o  continue:

“ So, once convinced o f the truth Sebas
tian was spilling into my ear, we pooled 
our bets and framed on this Pablo, who 
was either damned sincere or a double- 
damned rascal, or both.

“ One night, some weeks later, Michael 
O ’Hara met this Pablo, who was on a hill 
making peace with some heathen god or 
another. Naked, save for a breech-clout, 
chantin’ to the moon like a bayin’ dog. But 
he quit singin’ when my gun tickled his 
spine.

“  ‘ It is a shame for one so young and 
handsome to die,’ explained O ’Hara. ‘On 
such a nice night, too. But die you shall 
unless you let me in on this little deal. 
Anyhow, you can’t swing the deal alone. 
While I ain’t much older than you, I ’ve 
kicked around more and can size up any 
proposition from  highway robbery to pir
acy. I ’ve had experience in both and I 
can prove it to you.’

“ So was formed a partnership o f three 
— Sebastian, Pablo and O ’Hara. All hatin’ 
the others an’, as it turns out, each de
pendin’ on each other. Sebastian an’ his 
Yaquis; Pablo, who gets made king an’ 
locates the loot; O ’Hara keepin’ off the 
Mexicans as we move the loot to Haunted 
Mesa. The last was no easy job. The 
greasers were watchin’. W e had some 
sweet fights. A n ’ there was the miles of 
blisterin’ sand an’ no water. The rations 
low, Mules dyin’ . M y men desertin’ every 
night. T w o or three festerin’ bullet holes 
in my hide. Night after night, sleepin’ 
with one eye open’ an’ my cocked gun in 
my hand. Guardin’ the treasure. And in 
the end, mind you, after weeks o f hell, to 
drop in my tracks with fever. T o  wake 
up lookin’ into the leerin’ face o f Pablo.
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H e’s sittin’ beside me with a long knife in 
his hand.

“  ‘M y turn now, Senor O ’Hara,’ says 
he. ‘ I have trailed behind and waited for 
this moment to come. It is here. It is 
your turn to listen. Perhaps it is better 
to use discretion than to die, no?’

“  ‘Always,’ agrees O ’Hara. ‘But remem
ber you’re a long ways from home, so 
don’t crow too loud, my rooster. Speak 
your piece.’

“  ‘It is that you and I play a little joke 
on Don Sebastian. I shall fix it with the 
few men left to desert. You will go on 
alone. You will reach the Haunted Mesa 
with but one-third o f the treasure. The 
rest will have been stolen. So you and I 
and Sebastian will share that third equally, 
while only you and I shall know where the 
remaining two-thirds is hidden. I do not 
like Sebastian. I hate all Spaniards. I 
am a king.’

“ O ’Hara was too sick, understand, to 
argue. Furthermore he bore Sebastian no 
love. As for the wily Pablo, there was 
manana and manana and manana. W e 
should see what we should see. But fool 
that I was, Peter, I forgot to consider that 
this Pablo might also slip me the double- 
cross. Which he did.

“ Sebastian, the fool, had brought his 
w ife to this damned place. W ife  and 
daughter. And that w ife was an angel. 
She saved my life, nursing me through 
the fever. But Sebastian, the dirty devil, 
had her under some devilish hypnotic 
spell and was already beginning to prac
tice h^ powers on his own daughter.

“ But he was clever, damn him. When 
I sought to leave my room I found I was 
a prisoner. Pablo, the crook, had planted 
his seed o f suspicion. He had Sebastian 
thinking that I had cached part o f the loot 
somewhere. It was the senora who 
tipped me off, poor woman. A n ’ the 
damned Pablo listening at the door the 
while. Pablo carries the tale to Sebastian, 
who orders us both brought into this room.

“  ‘ I shall horsewhip this faithless wan
ton,’ says Sebastian, and the look on his 
face is the look o f one who believes evil—  
evil o f her who was as pure as the saints. 
‘I shall whip her while the Senor Gringo 
looks on. Then, O ’Hara, I shall cut you 
with the knife while you scream for mercy.

“And his language became vile as the
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gutter. And as he talked I was working 
desperately at the rope about my wrists. 
The rope came free as Sebastian locked 
that door from  the inside and pocketed the 
key.

“ So we fought, Peter, he with his knife, 
I with my hands. Faith, had I wished, I 
could have snatched one o f the rapiers 
from the wall and run the fool through. 
But I wanted to kill him with my hands. 
Moreover, I ’d always feared a knife, and 
I wanted to cure that fear in me. I damn’ 
near died in the proving. But I ’d broken 
Don Sebastian, blast him. I ’d made a 
living dead man o f him that night. You 
know the rest.

“ I dug the damn’ stuff up on my way 
here. Brought it to show Don Sebastian. 
Pablo’s discovered the theft, hence his un
seemly anger. Now, Peter, son, guard the 
door while Pablo sees the ghost o f Michael 
O ’Hara. It will be a show worth the 
seeing, I ’ll wager. Guard the door, b o y !”

X II

PA B L O  sprang from  the dark tunnel, 
rage and fright stamped on his twitch

ing face. Then he stood in his tracks, 
staring wide-eyed at O ’Hara.

“ Valgame Dios! Damn you, speak! 
W ho are you? Man or devil? Speak, or 
I ’ll kill you !”

“ Y ou ’d be dead before you could pull 
the trigger,”  said O ’Hara coldly. “ Look 
toward the door, my murdering amigo, 
and you’ll find yourself well covered. Kill 
him, Peter, if he wiggles a finger. Pablo, 
drop that gun. You may keep the knife. 
And I ’m going to break you as I broke 
Don Sebastian.

Michael O ’Hara, with a catlike spring, 
was at Pablo’s side. W ith a quick wrench 
he tore the Indian’s gun from his hand and 
tossed it aside. Then he stepped back and 
rolled back his sleeves from  bronzed, mus
cular forearms. Pablo, wetting dry lips 
with his tongue, stepped back, crouched 
like some animal, the long knife in his 
hand.

W ith a swift gesture, O ’Hara knocked 
over the candelabra. Save for the dying 
fire in the big grate, the room was in dark
ness. The two men were blurred, swift- 
moving shadows. Dawson, tense, eyes
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straining in the darkness, stood guard.
The crash o f a broken chair. The grunt 

o f men in straining embrace. A  muttered 
curse and the thud o f a fallen body.

“ Come again, you damned d og !”  gritted 
O ’Hara’s voice in the terrible darkness. 
A  smothered oath. The thud o f a fist, 
scuffling feet. A  moan that thinned to 
a scream o f terror. Then the sickening 
snap o f a broken bone. A  body staggered 
across the firelight moaning.

Pablo, the earless Indian, leaned against 
the table, one arm dangling limply. A  
knife sped across the red glow, stuck in 
the table alongside Pablo, quivering within 
a few inches o f the dangling hand.

Pablo, with a maniacal scream, jerked 
the knife free and lunged. The blade 
slithered like a white streak. A  fist 
thudded and Pablo staggered backward. 
O ’Hara struck again. Then a white, 
blinding crash filled the room, a terrific 
white blast that blew red coals from  the 
grate.

Dawson’s brain snapped. W hite hot 
irons seared his whole being. He knew 
no more until he awoke in a black world 
that flickered with fire. For a moment he 
visioned Hades itself. Then he jerked 
himself to his feet.

The room was on fire. H e saw O ’Hara’s 
form moving against the background o f 
flames. He saw, spilled before the shat
tered fireplace, a scattered heap o f  gold 
and precious stones that blazed like multi
colored eyes. Propped in a chair facing 
that scattered wealth was Pablo. And in 
the other chair sat the dead Don Sebastian. 
And O ’Hara was binding Pablo in the 
chair.

“ Good Lord, Colonel!”  cried Dawson. 
“ You can’t roast the man alive!”

“ A live? Hardly, Peter!”  O ’Hara’s 
voice was a croaking, husky whisper. 
“ Pablo’s dead as a rock. Dead as his 
cursed treasure that I ’ve gone through hell 
to get and now offer up as a sacrifice to—  
what’ll we offer it to, Peter ? T o  the green 
god that guides the destinies o f men born 
with the curse o f the meanderin’ foot ? 
Eh, Peter? Be a good chap and tie up 
this arm.”

Michael O ’Hara lifted the decanter o f 
wine and drank deeply. Dawson, swiftly 
bandaging the wounded arm, saw that



Pablo's wicked blade had ripped it from  
shoulder to  wrist. Tendons and muscles 
were laid open to  the bone. N o surgeon's 
skill could save it from  being useless 
forever. *

Pete Dawson pulled O ’Hara out into the 
storm.

“ A  red-haired girl passed me as I was 
coming,”  he told Dawson as they found 
horses and the wounded man climbed into 
the saddle. “ Hadn’t we better find the 
young lady and escort her elsewhere?”  

“ She’s already safe, God willing.”  
“ Sebastian’s daughter ?”
“ Yes.”
“ Her mother,”  said O ’Hara softly, “ was 

a saint, boy. I hope, for the sake o f peace 
in your future life, that she don’t take 
after her father. Faith, ye’re blushin’. 
H old the light for my cigaret. Peter. An
other shot o f  brandy an’ we’ll charge the 
Yaquis. I can still shoot.”

“ Here they are, Colonel!”  And with
out further waiting, the two men, father 
and son, rode into the line o f  spewing 
rifle fire, through it and down the trail into 
the shadow-filled canyon below.

A  race to quicken the pulse o f  an iron 
man! Spitting guns, yells, the rattle o f 
hoofbeats! Then the two white men 
vanished. From out o f the maw o f  Black 
Canyon drifted the mocking song o f  El 
Cuclillo de Tierra.

The two men halted at the mouth o f a 
hidden cave. Pete Dawson gave a quail 
call. From  the distance came an answer.

“ Feel better, Colonel?”  he asked, bath
ing O ’Hara’s face with cold water from  a 
spring.

“ E h? Sure. Better, Peter. W e rode 
’em down, eh, boy? W here are w e?”  

“ W e’re in the Road Runner’s cave. 
One o f the holes you hid me in once when 
you brought me into these hills.”

A  man with the build o f a prize fighter 
and the face o f an ape stepped into the 
cave.

“ This is Colonel O ’Hara, my father, Cap
tain Guererra. Again, I thank you for the 
clothes. I ’m sorry to say that I didn’t 
learn much o f the smuggling business on, 
the Haunted Mesa. But I can assure you 
o f this: I f  Don Sebastian was mixed up 
with the smugglers, they’ll be missing 
from  now on. For the Don is dead. So 
is Pablo. And my work here is ended.
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Perhaps we’ll be working together again 
some day. In behalf o f  my government, 
I thank you, senor.”

“ Tonight that Cuclillo de Tierra dies,”  
said Captain Guererra with a  smile. “ He 
shall never be seen again. His work is 
done. Carramba, one gets weary o f kill
ing, eh?”

They said farewell to the Mexican and 
rode off. Michael O ’Hara’s song faded in 
the distance.

“ Peter,”  he voiced his one regret as 
father and son rode through the sunrise 
to the border patrol station, “ they’ll be 
makin’ a damn’ desk colonel out o f me 
now. Me, Michael O ’Hara, livin’ fat- 
bellied in peace. But begad, I ’ve lived, 
Peter. Lived, eh? Y e ’ll be married in 
Washington, Peter? In a new uniform 
with a major’s gold leaves on yer shoulder? 
Me givin’ away the bride an’ so on? A n ’ 
will ye be namin’ the first boy after his 
grand-daddy, Peter?”

“ But I haven’t asked her to marry me,”  
grinned Peter in embarrassment.

“ But ye’re goin’ to?”
“ A t the first opportunity, Colonel.” 

Peter looked worried. “ I reckon she’ll 
turn me down.”

But when, half an hour later as they 
rode up to the patrol station, a girl ran 
to meet him, in her eyes was unspoken 
answer to the unspoken question in Pete 
O ’Hara’s glance.

IN SID E  the cabin, Michael O ’Hara lay 
back on a cot and winked at Nicols and 

Hardin.
While outside, Pete O ’Hara and Maria 

were explaining away the little matter o f 
a kiss stolen one night by that same Road 
Runner. The matter being adjusted in a 
satisfactory manner, they strolled toward 
the corral where Joker was rolling in the 
dust as if trying to rub out the blotches o f 
white liquid chalk that had made him into 
a pinto. The Pack Rat was noisily voicing 
indignation or approval as he looked on. 

Pete glanced back toward the cabin.
“ I hope,”  he said as they paused again 

in the shelter o f  a manzanita thicket, “ that 
they won’t be waiting breakfast for  us.”  

“ W e should go back?”  she asked, as he 
held her in his arms.

“ Back ? Sure,”  and he kissed her again. 
“ Back for lunch!”
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How This CHALLENGE Made Me
T b e t t h H d s  M a s t  P e H s c H fO e m lo p a J M a n

I W A S  then a 97-pound w eakling. H e was heavier, stronger, p lenty  tough. 
But I  ju st cou ld n ’t pass u p  his d irect challenge. A  crow d  gathered around 
to watch the slaughter. A n d  w hat a trim m ing I  g o t !  H e put m ore sm ashing 

pow er behind that one hand o f  his than I  had in m y w hole body. I t  was the 
m ost em barrassing thing that ever happened to m el 

But, as it turned out, that beating changed m y entire l ife . F o r  I  m ade up  m y 
m in d  then and there to D O  S O M E T H IN G  abou t m yself— to  learn  som ething 
about m y body and find a w ay to build  it up— to becom e a H E -M A N  instead 
o f  a H A L F -M A N . A n d  here ’ s what happened:—

And Then I KVSade a Discovery
I  began to study the structure 

and play o f  all the m uscles. 
T h en  I  tested out ideas I  had 
f o r  bu ild in g m uscle pow er and 
endu rance— t h r o u g  h outside 
road  w ork  and also through in 
d oor  exercises. T h en  I  com 
pared m y m easurem ents, be fore  
and after. Checked the results 
ca re fu lly . M ade other tests. 
C hecked again. T im e a fter  
tim e, fo r  m onths, I  d id  this.

A n d  finally cam e the great 
day  w hen I  fe lt  at last I  had 
discovered  the natural w ay to 
build  pow erfu l, ripp ling m uscles 
— w ithout any con traptions that

m ay strain the heart o r  o th er  vita l org a n s!  
I  at once put this system  to  w ork . I  
called  it D yn a m ic  T en sion !

W e ll, the w hole w orld  know s 
w hat h a p p e n e d — and how  
‘ ‘ D ynam ic T en sion ”  changed 
m e  from  a 97-pound w eakling 
to  the man w ho is now  holder 
o f  the title o f  “ T h e  W o r ld ’s 
M ost P e r f e c t l y  D eveloped  
M a n ” !

T h is  am azing m ethod 
built m e up— gave mo 
t h e  e v e n l y  developed 
body , the b ig  m uscles, 
and w on derfu l chest, 
that y ou  see here
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tional and international con
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Noother Physical Instructor 
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to make the offer he makes 
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T od a y  I  am d evotin g  all o f  m y tim e to passing the 
secret o f  “ D yn am ic T en sion ”  a long to  others like

?ourself. A n d  w hat “ D ynam ic T en sion ”  has done 
or  me— and fo r  52,000 other fe llow s— I  am ready 

to  prove  it can d o  fo r  Y O U .

I’ll Prove in th e first 7 days that 
YOU can have a Body like IVline!

Just give m e y o u r  m easure—  
and I ’ ll g ive you  p ro o f in  ju st 7 
days that I  can m ake you  a N E W  
M A N ! T h en  I ’ ll start new  inches 
o f  m assive pow er pushing out 
y o u r  chest— build up you r shoul
ders to cham pion huskiness— put 
regular m ountains o f  usefu l 
m uscle on your biceps— give you 
a  strong back— m ake those stom
ach  m uscles o f  y ou rs  hard r id g e s !

I ’ ll w hittle o ff  w aistline fa t if  
you  want me to. Slim  dow n your 
nips and make you r shoulders

look  a m ile w ide. P u t new  pep 
into you r thighs, get the calves o f  
y ou r  legs bu lging big, add w eight 
i f  y ou  need it. W ith  a body like 
that y o u ’ll be so  brim m ing-over 
w ith health in sid e  that y ou ’ll feel 
on  top  o f  the w orld— free  from  
constipation, poor d igestion , bad 
breath, pim ples, and sim ilar 
weaknesses that are robbing you  
o f  the good  things in life  that can 
be  yours. T h e ruddy g low  o f  
health w ill show  on  y o u r  face—  
you w ill be the outstanding fe l
low  in  y ou r  crow d.
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man living.
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m ost improvement in 
developm ent within 
next 3 months. NO 
matter what your 
measuremen ts a r e  
now , you have equal 
chance to win this 
cup . . . with YOUR 
name engraved on itl

C H A R L E S  A T L A S , D ept. 9 L ,
1 1 5  East 2 3 r d  S tr e e t ,  N ew Y ork , N . Y .

I body and. b ig muscle! development. Send i 
book. Everlasting Health and Strength.”

Name
(Please print or write plainly)1

|  Address ..........................................................
I  City................................................... State.,Z ©  1936 C. A., Ltd.
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AND A LL KINDS OF ANIMALS
SPORTSMEN, SAVE YOUR TROPHIES! Learn at 
home in spare time to  mount all kinds o f  birds and 
animals. Decorate your den with trophies o f  field 
and stream. W e teach you this FASCINATING 
SPORTSMEN’S HOBBY. Quickly, easily learned. 
Wild game is growing s c a r c e r .  Trophies now more 
valuable than everl Shoot FEW ER and MOUNT 
them true to  life .-IT S  P R O F I T A B L E  1 Many earn 
§12 to  $25 per week'spare time mounting specimens 
fo r  hunters. Why not YOU? Learn to make USE
FUL articles from  mounted specimens such as book 
ends, lamps, etc., etc. (See squirrel lighter to  left.)
WILD GAME NOT NEEDED.
hunt you  can mount COMMON specim ens: O w ls, crow s, 
pigeons, hawks, rabbits, even frogs .
I  IT A D M  T A M N I M f i  W e  also teach you to  tan L b A l t n  I  A n n i m u  f ur3 so ft and pliable and 
new  m ethod to  TA N  GENUINE LEATH ER from  all kinds 
o f hides. G reat spare time money maker. 
r n r P  B  S i f t  I f  Send right now  fo r  beautiful free 
“  Im fc C . B  48-pagebooklet.illustrated, telling
how  easily Y O U  can learn to  b e  a  Taxidermy Artist. Con
tains many fine pictures. Intensely interesting. G et YOUR 
copy today. No cost or obligation. D on ’ t  d e la y , s e n d  n ow ! 
N. W. SCHOOL of TAXIDERMY, S038 Eiwood Bldg., Omaha, Nab.

HowTo Secure A
G o v e rn m e n t P o s itio n

Why worry about strikes, layoffs, hard times?
Train now for a Government job. Increased sal
aries, steady work, travel, good pay. Let me 
help you become a Railway Postal Clerk, Post 
Office Clerk, City Mail Carrier, Rural Carrier—  
or help you get into any other Government job 
you want. I  was a Secretary Examiner of Civil 
Service Commission for 8 years. Have helped 

r n r p  thousands. My 82-page book 
* K  C  E, tells about Government jobs—  

and bow my instruction helps to qualify you to 
get one. Send the coupon for your copy TODAY.
A. R. Patterson, Civil Service Expert 
PATTERSON SCHOOL, 6511 Case Bldg., Rochester, N. Y.

Send, without obligation, free book “ How to Secure Government Position. 
Name............................................................................ ...................................... ...
Address,

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET revealing SECRETS OF SUC
CESSFUL SONG WRITING, including free copy of valuable 
Rhyming Dictionary and information on current market requirements* 
If you write poems or compose melodies, SEND FOR OUR OFFER.

M. M. M. PUBLISHERS
D e p t  NS2 Studio Building Portland, O r e

GAM BLERS' SEC R ET S  EXPO SED
Beat The Cheat (new book) exposes Cards. 4 new ways to read. 
Invisible Ink, Glasses, Ccethru Xray. Know top card, 2nd, 3rd, 
without taking card off top. 6 Major dice secrets. Missers passers. 
Making any point with fair dice. Races. Stock Market. Latest rackets. 
Beat The Cheat— $1.00. Special Slot machine Puncliboard exposes. 
Novelties. Send $1.00 to Specialty Exposes, Box 2488, K. C., Mo*

Diesel # Engineer

n o w  i s  y o u r  c h a n c e  t o  g e t  in t o  a  b ig  n e w  in d u s t r y  a n d  g r o w  u p  
with it  to an important position. Today there is practically no competition in 
the Diesel field, but the increasing use o f Diesel engines will result in keen com
petition for jobs after a few years. If you start your training now and get estab
lished iu this field, you need not w orry about com petition.

Is Your Job Safe?
Just as the gasoline engine changed the Jobfl 
o f thousands who depended on horse-drawn 
vehicles for their living— so now the Diesel 
engine is fast invading both the power and 
transportation fields, and threatening the pres* 
ent jobs of thousands of workers.

What This New Field Offers You
D iesel engines are fast replacing steam  and gasoline 
engines in power plants, motor trucks and busses, loco
motives and ships, aircraft, tractors, dredges, pumps, etc. 
— opening up an increasing number o f  well-paid jobs for 
Diesel-trained men. Y ou  will get full information about 
the latest Diesel developments— two- and four-stroke 
cycles; low-and high-speed and heavy duty types; Diesel- 
electric generating systems, etc.— in our course. Includes 
all text material— with special diagrams for quick un
derstanding o f  this new power.
G et o u r Free Diesel B ook le t and find ou t w hat 
the Diesel field offers you— how quickly you can obtain a 
complete understanding o f  Diesel engine principles and 
operation by  spare-time study at home. Asking for infor
mation involves no obligation— but it m ay mark the turn
ing point in your life. W rite T O D A Y  for full information.

-American School, Dept. D-839, Drexel Avenue at 58th Street, Chicago, lilinois-

F A M O U S  N A T I V E  H A W A IIA N  IN S T R U C T O R S  
teach  you  t o  p la y  th is fascinating instru m en t.O N L Y  
4  M O T IO N S — N o  prev iou s m usical know ledge 
Deeded. O U R  52 E A S Y  L E S S O N S  teach  y ou  
th e  enchanting m u sic y o u  hear o v er  the radio. 

ivhenyou enroll 
*  “ W — a  s w e e t to n e d

HAWAIIAN GUITAR, complete
p la y in g  o u t f i tWRITE AT ONCE fo r  attrac

t iv e  offer a n d  easy  term s. a n d  c a r r y in g ' '

F IR S T  H A W A IIA N  C O N SER VATO R Y O F  M U S IC , In c .
e th  F lo or, W o o l worth B ld g . D ept. 7 7 5  N ew  Y o rk , M. V .

Approved by New York State Board of Regents

She Got *400-
for a Half Dollar

P  w ill pay CASH for] 
DID COINS. Bins and STAMPS!
POSTYOURSELFS I t  pays!/ ~

_ I  paid $400.00 to  Mrs. Dowtyfe 
1 o f  Texas,foroneH alf Dollar; '
*3 J.D.Martin o f  Virginia $200.00 _ 
for  a single Copper Cent. Mr. * 

Manning o f  Now York, $2,500.00 for  /
--------®d<^^one Silver Dollar. M rs.G.F. Adams,Ohio, \
received $740.00 for  a few  old coins. I will pay big prices / 
for all kinds o f  old coins, medals, bills and stamps.

I  W IL L  P AY $1G0.G0 FO R A  D IM E !
1894 S. M int;  $50.00 fo r  1913 Liberty Head N ickel (not Buffalo) n 
tod  hundreds o f  other amazing prices fo r  coinB. Send 4c fo r  t  
Large Illustrated Coin Polder ana farther particulars. I t  may 
tnean much profit to  y ou . W rite today to  M . ______
B .M A X M E H L , 168 Mehl Bldg. FO R T  W O R TH ,TEXA S
, (Largest Bare Coin Establishment in U. S .)
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B a llo o n  T i r e s !
Headlight; Horn;
Tool Box; Coaster \ 
Brake. Yes. fully } 
equipped. Chromi
um plated partB. A  ' 
Colson make. What ' 
a Bike! A  brand new ' 
sporty bike for  every " 
ambitious boy or girl!

V0SRS& BOYS! • GIRLS!
‘ B*I*K#E

G I V E N
pr&ig Cash Commission!

YO U  C A N  G ET a Boy’s or Girl’s 
... Model Bicycle like this for Si «Vi PLY 
»gy GIVING AWAY FRES art pictures 

,\  with our famous WHITE CLO- 
V\ VERINE SALVE, used for  cuts, 
\\\\ burns, chaps, sores, etc., which 

you sell to your friends at 25c a 
box (with picture F R E E ) and 
remitting' as per our premium 
catalog and plan book. There 
are many other premium offers 
in our catalog. Our 4l6t Anni
versary Year. W e are fair and 
square!— We Trust You! It is 
easy to  sell one or more boxes 
o f  SALVE in most every home. 
Old Cloverine Agents, please or

der. Send No Money. BEGIN 
NOW l Be First. Mail Couponl 

W IL S O N  C H E ftL  CO., In c . 
DEPT. NG-81, TYRONE, PA.

ELECTRIC.
MOTOR DRI\

BOYS!
GIRLS!GIVEN

Mme Projector
NEW PREMIUM! F u lly  equ ipped   ̂
w ith  a ltern atin g  cu rren t e lectric  
m otor. F IN IS H : B aked  crysta l 
enam el. W ill accom m odate 200 
fe e t  film , e ig h t  m in u te  sh o w —  
tw o  200 fe e t  em p ty  reels 
furn ish ed . T iltin g  de
v ice  f o r  a n g le  p ro 
jection . R ev erse  re 
w in d  t o  to p  spool.
Fram er. R eflector.
S p e c i a l  c o n c e n 
tra ted  filam ent bu lb , 
co rd  and  p lu g . S ize  
p ictu re  20 inches b y  26 inc 
a t  a d istan ce  of ten  fe e t  
from the screen. Weight 8 
pounds each. A JimDandy! Gs-
one now! FREE 25 feet o f  Film ____ _______
valued at 75c included i f  you remit in 10 days! You can get this Pro
jector easily by SIMPLY GIVING AWAY FREE Art Pictures with 
famous WHITE CLOVERINE SALVE, used for bums, chaps, etc., 
which you Bell to  friends at 25c a box (with picture F R E E ) and re
mit as per our premium plan catalog. Send no money! We trust you! 
MailCoupon! WCLSON CHEM.CO., Inc., Dept. NG-81, Tyrone,Pa.

SEE MOTOR

RADIO* RIFLE™
g i v e n h H

G IV E N ! M o n e y !

R IF L E  or 5-tube AC-DC Superhetero
dyne Long and Short Wave R A D IO  
picks up police calls, amateur and re
gular broadcasts. Dynamic speaker, 
airplane dial. Wonderful selectivity 

and sensitivity. Fine tone. Compact. Shielded chassis. IT’S 
UNUSUAL. You can easily get one o f  these Radios or Rifles 
by SIMPLY GIVING AWAY FREE beautifully colored art pic
tures suitable for  framing with our well known WHITE CLO
VERINE SALVE, used for  cuts, burns,chaps, sores, etc., which 
you sell to friends at 25c a box (with picture FREE) and remit 
as per new big premium plan book! Get started with this plan 
—people are buying now! Our 41st Year. Mail Coupon Now! 
WILSON CHEM. CO., INC., Dept. NG-81, TYRONE, PA.

BIG CASH'
COMMISSION!

BOYS! — MEN! — WOMEN!
IVER JOHNSON 22 Cal. Bolt action self-cocking pistol grip patented'"
S a f e t y

GIVEN Bis Guitar
or Mickey Mouse'Watch
O r B IG  CASH  C O M M ISSIO N !

GIVEN
B O Y S  &  G IR LS
1 9 3 7  M O D EL

Streamline WAGON w ith  
• roll top, b ig hob caps, electric 
headlights, bum per, brakes and 
b ig  roller-bearing disc wheels.

SEND NO 
M O N E Y ! 

Wo Trust 
You!

Special
—Choice . _ _  
o f  many 1[*|
other gifts or big\\p>
Cash Commission!
W e are Fair and Square!

.yours for  SIM P LY  
\  GIVING AWAY FREE big

\\ colored pictures with our fa- 
!J mous WHITE CLOVERINE 

//SA L V E  used for cuts, burns, 
/e t c . ,  easilv sold to friends at 

y  25c a box (with picture Free) 
'a n d  remit per catalog. Be first!

WILSON CHEM. CO., INC., Dept. NG-81, TYRONE, PA.

B o vs Send No Money! We Trust You!
'  S T A N D A R D  S I Z E  G U IT A R . R egulated , fret- 

ted, ebonized finger-board— pearl position dots.
Just as show n. See M ick ey  M ouse on  the dial 
o f  W ris t  W a tch ! In  colors, t o o !  M ick e y ’s 
also on  the strap o r  lin k  bracelet. W H A T  
A  W A T C H !  Y o u  c a n  e a s i ly  g e t  either the 
G uitar or  the W a tch  b y  S iM F L Y  G IV IN G  
AW  A Y F R ^E  beau tifu lly  co lored A rt P ictures 
w ith  ou r  fam ous W H I T E  C L O V E R IN E
S A L V E ,u s e d  fo r  cuts, burns, chaps, sores, -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
e tc ., w hich you  sell to your friends, b s s s b b i b ] V | A | L  C O U P O N  K O \ N l m B m m m m m m

re l“ x T g 'v i^ g a w a fp bi a L f F R E E )  |  WILSONCKEM.CO..Inc..D eptNG -81. T yrone,Pa. D a te ........ .

aD r^ m u ^ ttc a f a W P e Cho'rc " ' " e a  WHMEC^'OVERInV I a LVB to s e lla b le  a box tearingpirtureFREE). prem uim  catalog. L n oice  or S j  ^11 remjt within 30 days, select a premium or keep cash commission 
m any other v a l u a b l e  g ifts . “  as per premium plan catalog sent with order, postage paid.
E a sy  to  sell on e  or  m ore boxes g  
in  m ost ev ery  hom e. O ur 41st m 
A n n iv ersary  Y ear. W e  are  R vramo
reliable. Send N o  M oney—  K ---------- ”  *
We Trust You! B E  F I R S T  ®
I N  Y O U R  H O M E  T O W N l l p n  v  cs*
rii»r E a s v  P lana K"oan Thnnsanrla “ • *" "Our Easy Plans Keep Thousands 

Busy. MATL Coupon!
W IL S O N  C H E M . CO., IN C ., 

D e p t. N G -81. ---------------------

I
-S t a t e -

NOTE:W e pay postage on all premiums, 3 pounds or less like, watches, 
telescopes, blankets, curtains, etc., per catalog. W .C.Co., Inc.

B .M . i N U ,  n  T ow n__________________-______________
TYR O N E, P A . I  P R I N T  Y O U R  L A S T  n a m e  o n l y  i n  s p a c e  b e l o w

I I I M i l
PASTE COUPON on t

I I I I I I
^enn^ Postcard or Mail in an Envelope T od ay j_

t r y  -W IL S O N 'S  .  COUGH DROPS -  e v e r y w h e r e
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$1260 to $2100 YEAR 
MEN—WOMEN /

/  Franklin Institute 
Many appointments being /  Ro'te^rf N.^Y.
made. Common edu- ✓  _ . _ , .

.  ,  *  G entlem en: R ush to me,
cation usually suf- f  free1 of charge, list of
ficient. ^  U . S . G overnm ent b ig  pay
Mail Coupon j°bs obtainable. Send F R E E
* j .  i 32-page book  describ ing  salaries,

/  vacations, hours, w ork , etc. T ell
Hurry. m e h ow  to  get on e  o f  these jo b s .

y S  N am e..................................................................................

/ ^ A d d r e s s . ............................................................... ..

NEVER TOOK A 
LESSON FROM 

A TEACHER
—yet Bob is the envy of his 

music-loving friends
Y ou , too, can learn  to p lay any 
instrum ent this am azingly sim ple 
w ay. N o  expen sive  teacher. N o 
tiresom e exercises or  practicing. 
Y o u  learn at hom e, in y ou r  spare 
tim e. Y et alm ost b e fo re  you  know 
it you  are playing real tunes l 
T h en  w atch  the invitations roll in 
— see how  popular y ou  becom e. 
Y et the cost is on ly  a few  cents 
a day.

Easy M ethod
Y o u  don ’ t have to be “ talented.”  
Y o u  can ’t be too young o r  too  old. 
N o  teacher to m ake you  nervous. 
C ou rse is thorough, rapid, sim ple 
as A -B -C . F irst you are told  what 
to  do— then a picture show s  you  
h ow  to  do it— then y ou  do  it 
you rse lf and hear it. In  a short 
tim e you  becom e the en vy  o f 
you r frien ds, the l i fe  o f  every  
party.

LEARN TO PLAY 
BY NOTE 

Piano, Guitar, 
Violin, Saxophone, 
Drum, Mandolin, 

Tenor Banjo, 
Hawaiian Guitar. 
Piano Accordion, 

Or Any Other 
Instrument

Demonstration Lesson Free
Write today for Free Demonstration Lesson, together with big fret 
booklet which gives you details and proof that will astound you. 
No obligation. Instruments supplied when needed, cash or credit. 
U. S. School of Music. 36911 Brunswick Bldg., New York, N. Y.

WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER BILE—

Without Calomel—A nd You’ ll Jump Out 
of Bed in the Morning Barin’ to Go
T h e liver  should pour out tw o pounds o f  liq u id  bile  into 

your bow els daily. I f  this bile is not flow ing freely , your 
food  doesn ’t digest. It  ju s t  decays in the bow els. Gas 
bloats up  your stom ach. Y ou  get constipated. Y o u r  w hole 
system  is poisoned and y ou  feel sou r, sunk and the w orld 
looks punk.

Laxatives are on ly  m akeshifts. A  m ere bow el m ovem ent 
doesn ’t get at the cause. It  takes those good , old  C arter ’s 
L ittle  L iver P ills to  get these tw o pounds o f  bile flow ing 
free ly  and m ake you  feel^ “ up  and up .”  H arm less, gentle, 
yet am azing in m aking b ile  now  free ly . A sk  fo r  C arter ’s 
L ittle L iver P ills b y  nam e. S tubborn ly  refu se  anything else. 
25c at all d ru g  stores. ©  1935, C . M . C O .

The Fiction House brand
on a magazine is a mark 
of quality —  a guarantee 
of top-rank stories by 
America s foremost writers 
of action-adventure fiction

DON’T  BE GUT
U n t i l  Y o u  T r y  T h is  

W o n d e r fu l  T r e a t m e n t
f o r  p i le  s u f fe r in g .  I f  y o u  h a v e  p i le s  in  
a u y  f o r m  w r it e  f o r  a  F R E E  s a m p le  o f  

P a g e ’ s  P ile  T a b le t s  a n d  y o u  w il l  b le s s  
t h e  d a y  t h a t  v o n  r e a d  t h is .  W r i t e  t o d a y .  E . R . 
P a g e  C o . ,  488-B4 P a g e  B ld g . ,  M a r s h a ll,  M ic h .

Learn P u b lic  
Speaking

A t home—in spare time. M any overcome
“ stage-fright,”  gain self-confidence, and increase 
their earning power, through ability to sway others 
by effective speech. W rite for  free  booklet. How to 
W ork Wonders With Words and requirements. 
NORTH AMERICAN INSTITUTE, D ept. 1 1 8 8  
3 6 0 1  M ich igan  A v en u e  C h ica g o , Illinois

Be A Detective
M ake S ecret Investiga tions

Earn Big Money. Work home or travel. 
Fascinating work. Experience unnecessary 
DETECTIVE Particulars FREE. Write 
G EO. N. W AGNER, 2640 Broadway, N. Y
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Scien ce  D iscovers New 
W ay to  In crease W eight
Gains of 10 to 25 pounds in a few weeks reported by users!

FIRST PACKAGE MUST INCREASE 
WEIGHT OR TH E

TRIAL IS # • £ £ /
Sensational new “ 7-pow er” ale yeast 

giving thousands needed pounds

AN  A M A Z I N G  n ew  “ 7 -p o w e r ,r
. yeast discovery in pleasant tab

lets is putting pounds of solid, 
norm ally attractive flesh on thou
sands of “ skinny,”  run-down peo
ple who never could gain an ounce 
before.

Doctors now know that the real 
rea so n  w h y  g r e a t  n u m b ers o f  
people find it hard to gain weight 
is that they don’t get enough V ita 
min B  and iron in their daily food. 
N o w  s c ie n tis ts  h a v e  d isc o v ered  
that the richest known source of 
health-building Vitam in B  is cul
tured *ale yeast. B y  a  new process 
the f in e s t  im p orted  c u ltu red  a le  
yeast is now concentrated 7 times, 
m aking it 7 times m ore powerful. 
Then it is combined w ith 3 kinds 
Of iron, pasteurized whole yeast 
and other valuable ingredients in 
pleasant little tablets called Iron- 
Ized Y east tablets.

I f  you, too, are one o f the m any  
sk in n y  p erso n s w h o need th ese  
elements to put on solid pounds,

11 lbs. in 4 weeks
"W a s  in  bad  shape, 
bow els o f f ,  bad  head
aches, weak and tired. 
With Ironized Yeast I 
gained 11 lbs. in 4 weeks 
and feel strong as an 
o x ." —  Robert Thompson, 
Columbus, Georgia
15 lbs. in 5 weeks
"H ad lost weight and 
strength. Nothing helped 
till I took Ironized Yeast. 
Gained 15 lbs. in 5 weeks, 
feel great."-r-Fred Weh- 
mann, Brooklyn, N. Y.

21 lbs., clear skin
"W a s  so  skinny and 
pimply the girls never 
noticed me. In 12 weeks 
with Ironized Yeast I 
gained 21 lbs. and my 
(face cleared."— Roy Rig
by, De Kalb, III.

?et these new “ 7-power”  Ironized  
east tablets from  your druggist 

a t  on ce . D a y  a f t e r  d a y , a s  you  
ta k e  th e m , w a tc h  f la t  c h e st d e 
velop and skinny limbs round out 
to normal attractiveness. Indiges
tion  an d c o n stip a tio n  fr o m  th e  
same source quickly vanish, skin 
clears to normal beauty—you’re a a  
entirely new person.

Money-back guarantee
N o  m a tte r  how  sk in n y  an d  ru n 
down you m ay be, try  this won
d e r fu l n ew  "7 -p o w e r ”  Ir o n iz e d  
Y east for just a  few  short weeks. 
I f  y o u 'r e  n o t d e lig h te d  w ith  th e  
results of the very first package, 
your m oney instantly refunded.

Only don’t be deceived b y the  
m any cheaply prepared “ Y east and  
Iron” tablets sold in im itation o f  
Ironized Yeast. These cheap counterfeits 
usually contain only the lowest grade o f 
ordinary yeast and iron, and cannot possibly 
give the same results as the scientific Iron
ized Yeast formula. Be sure you get the gen
uine. Look for " I T "  stamped on each tablet.

Special FREE offer!
T o start you building up your health right 
away, we make this absolutely FREE offer. 
Purchase a package o f Ironized Yeast tab
lets at once, cut out the seal on the box 
and mail it to us with a clipping of this 
paragraph. W e will send you a fascinating 
new book on health, "New Facts About 
Your B ody." Remember, results with the 
very first package—or money refunded. At 
all druggists. Ironized Yeast Co., Ino., Dept. 
7811, Atlanta. Ga.
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■Whether your age is 16 or 40.
Let us train you to prepare for 
positions that lead to good 
salaries in Electricity —  N O T  
b y  correspondence, b u t  b y  an am azing modem m ethod  right 
here in the great Coyne Shops th a t  g ives y o u  a  practical Train
in g  in 9 0  d a ys ! G ettin g  in to  E lectr ic ity  is easier than y ou  
im agine if y o u  ch oose  th e  r ig h t m eth od . You don’t need pre
vious experience or need a lo t o f  book learning. Start any time.

Finance Yens* Training!
M ail the coupon below and I ’ll send y o u  all details o f  m y  
finance  p lan . U n der th is  p lan  y o u  ca n  p a y  fo r  y o u r  tu ition  in 
em ail m on th ly  p a ym en ts  extending o v e r  an 18-m onth  period, 
starting 5  months after you start school.

1 E M H  B Y  D O I N G — I N  9 0  D A Y S  
I N  T H E  G R E A T  C O Y N E  S H O P S

I  don’t  care if  you  d on ’t  know  an armature from  an air brake —  I  
d on 't  expect you  to l In  12 brief weeks, in  th e  g rea t sh ops o f  
C oy n e , we train you  b y  practical shop work . . .  on  one o f the greatest 
outlays o f  electrical apparatus ever assembled fo r  training purposes.

M A N Y  E A R N  W H I L E  L E A R N IN G
I f  you need part tim e w ork  t o  help pay  y o u r  expenses we m ay be 
able t o  help you  if  you  will write and tell us your problems. W hen  
y o u  g r a d u a t e  w e ’ l l  g i v e  y o u  l i f e t i m e  e m p l o y m e n t  s e r v i c e .

D IE S E L , R E F R IG E R A T IO N  A N D  
A I R  C O N D IT IO N IN G

Right n o w  we are including additional instruction in D i e s e l  E n g i n e s *  
E l e c t r i c  R e f r i g e r a t i o n  and A i r  C o n d i t i o n i n g  w ithout extra cost 
s o  y o u r  training will b e  m o r e  valuable to  y o u .

G E T  M Y  B IG  F R E E  B O O K S  great chance to
get in to Electricity. This school ia 37 years old— Coyne training is 
tested. Y ou can find ou t  everything absolutely free.
Simply mail the coupon and let us send you the big, 
free Coyne book  with photographs . . .  facts . . .  op
portunities. Tells you  now  many earn expenses while 
training and how  we assist our graduates in  the field.
N o  obligation to  you . So act! 
a t  once. Just mail coupon. . P A

C@TOE ELECTRICAL SCHOOL
500 8 .P A B U H A  S T . D ep t. 86-66, CHICAGO. t L U

fw. C. LEWIS, President. COYNE ELECTRICAL SCHOOL F 
S 0 0 S .  P a u lin a  S t ,  Dept. 86-68. C h ic a g o ,  111.  ■

1 Dear M r. Lew is: W ithout obligation send m e your t ig , ftea I

I ........................................ .......................... I
C i t y ................................................................................S t a t e ...................................... J
■ M ail in  envelope o t  paste o n  a  postcard

FOR FULL DETAILS’

When Poisons Clog
KIDNEYS

and irritate Bladder
JU ST D O  T H IS

G o to  your druggist today and get this safe, 
swift and harmless diuretic and stimulant— ask 
for Gold M edal Haarlem Oil Capsules and start 
at once to  flush kidneys of waste matter satu
rated with acids and poisons.

That’s the way to bring about healthy kidney 
activity and stop that bladder irritation which 
often causes scanty passage with smarting and 
burning as well as restless nights.

Remember, the kidneys often need flushing 
as well as the bowels, and some symptoms of 
kidney weakness are: Getting up once or twice 
during the night— puffy eyes— cramps in legs—  
backache and moist palms. B u t be sure and get 
G O L D  M E D A L  Haarlem Oil Capsules— the 
original and genuine— right from Haarlem  
in Holland— the price is small (35 cents), the 
good results will fulfill your expectations.

PROSTATE
Gland W e a k n e s s
Nervous Debility, Frequent} Night Rising, Leg Pains, Lame Back, 
Lumbago, Sexual Weakness, Kidney and Bladder Trouble, Chronic 
Constipation, Despondency, Restlessness at Night are only some of 
the ailments, differing in individuals, that can often be ascribed to 
lesion of the Prostate Gland.

THOUSANDS A FF LIC TE D
Thousands of men in every community suffer from these ailments, 
weaknesses and other physical shortcomings without knowing that 
very frequently they are caused by prostatic failure.

M A N Y  DOCTORS ENDORSE MASSAGE
Massaging for the alleviation of Prostate Trouble is as old as time, 
and some of the most outstanding' authorities in the medical pro
fession recommend massage as a safe effective 
treaunent. (See Reference Book of the Medical 
Sciences, Vol. VII, 3rd Edition.)

USE “ PROSAGER”
— a new Invention which enables any man to 
massage his Prostate Gland in the privacy of 
his home.

It often brings relief with the first treatment 
and must help or it costs you nothing. No 
Drugs or Electricity.

UNSOLICITED LETTERS 
OF G R ATITU DE

Each month we receive scores of unsolicited let- DE',M „vT nB TH 
ters of gratitude and appreciation from users of inventor 
the Prosager— having thousands of users we no doubt can refer 
Prostate Sufferers to someone in their own home town who is 
enthusiastic in their praise of the remarkable benefits received.

The following are extracts from letters received, which are on 
file in our office: the complete letters and addresses will bo sent 
to anyone who is interested in Inquiring for them:

Mr. Henry Zitman, Auburn, Indiana, says: " I  will say this much 
for the Prosager, it has saved me from an operation. The Doctor 
that treated me before I  got it says it is a fine thing to use. 
I f there is any one in this territory that wants to know about 
it, direct them to me.*' Mr. Judson Trefethan, New Castle, N. H ., 
writes about the Prosager: " I  think it is a great invention, my 
Doctor came to see it, and he said it was a good invention/'*

Mr. J. H. Harpster, Millershurg, Ohio, writes: *‘I  have used 
your device for prostate trouble for almost a year. I  now go from 
three to six hours and never get up nights more than once. 
I  use it about once a week now. I am 78 years old. W ill do 
all I  can to help introduce the Prosager."

FREE BOOKLET Explains Vital 
Details and Our TRIAL OFFER
A one cen t post c a r d  w ith  y ou r n am e and a ddress p la in ly  w ritten  
Is a il th a t  Is n ecessa ry , a ddress  ca rd  to

MIDWEST PRODUCTS C O , B -71 1 , Kalamazoo, Mich.
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push uunon lumne
l E x c lu s iv e  f le w

“  IIICTBIKSAYIR
, M - 1 9 3 7

ELECTRIK- SA VCR
This exclusive _  
feature cuts radio watt
age consumption 50*4 . . .  
enables 18 and 16-tube Mid- 
wests to consume no more current’*—. 
than ordinary 7-tube radios and to 
operate ou voltages as low as 80 voljs.

liEUI 1931

I6IIIBI m m u i E S i l
F I V E - B A U D

R A D I O
SAVE vs 50%

KO middlemen's profits to pay! See for yourself that Midwest offers you greater 
radio values—enables you to buy the more economical factory-to-you way that scores of thousands of radio purchasers have preferred since 1920. Never before so much radio for so little money! Why pay more? The broad Midwest Foreign Reception and Money-Back Guarantees insure your satisfaction. You 

get 30 days FREE trial in your own home! 
Once again, Midwest demonstrates
powerful 16-tube, 5-Band Radio

again, Midwest demonstrates its by offering the world's most nd most beautiful ALL-WAVE A startling 
achievement, it makes the whole world your playground. Powerful Triple-Twin tubes (two tubes in one!) give 18-tube 
results. This advanced radio is a master achievement, a highly perfected, 
precisely built, radio-musical instrument that will thrill you with its marvelous super performance...glorious crystal-clear "concert" realism ...and magnificent foreign reception. The Dual-CPUAudio Program Expander gives a living, vital realistic quality to yoice and musical reproduction.

DIRECT FROM FACTORY
7 4  ADVANCED 19J7 FEATURESThis Super DeLuxe Midwest is so powerful, so amazingly selective, so delicately sensitive that it brings in distant foreign stations with | full loud speaker volume on channels adjacent to powerful locals. Scores of marvelous Midwest features, many of them exclusive, make it easy to parade the nations of the world before you. You can switch i instantly from American programs . . .  to | Canadian, police, amateur, commercial, 
airplane and ship broadcasts. . . to the finest and most fascinating foreign programs. 
With a Midwest, the finest entertainment the world has to offer is at your command. 11 
is preferred by famous orchestra leaders, | 
musicians, m ovie stars and discriminating radio 
purchasers everywhere. Y ou can order your M idwest 
'A ir-T ested " radio from the new 40-page catalog 

with as much certainty o f  satisfaction as 
if  you were to  com e yourself to our great 
factory. (It pictures the beautiful 1937 radios 
. . .  in their actual colors!) Y ou  pay as 
little as $5.00 dow n ! Three iron -dad  guar- 
antees protect y ou : (1) A  Foreign Reception 
Guarantee —  (2) Absolute Guarantee o f  
Satisfaction —  (3) O n e -Y e a r  W a r r a n ty .

••• V.'-- :• lU/TH 3£.rj*;y-. ' - ~ —7rT.“Vt
Ginm t h e a t r e -sonic SPEAKER

( Lfc $ $ T U B E S ) -

0 4  M ID W E S T ; turn Ifou

I V  IU D C ) »; 5 WAVE BANDS  

9 to2200 METERS •  ELECTRIK SAVER 

•  PUSH BUTTO N TU N IN G  •  a  

'• 'A U T O M  A T IC  AERIAL ADAPTION |

D O U B LE *  V -  # ' 
: ■ PUSH - P 0 L L .A U  D I O . : ■

M ID W E ST USES LESS 
C U R R E N T  TH A N  A N  
ORDINARY LIGHT BULB

Fill in coupon 
N O W , and mail

T O D A Yl

1 FIN D  M Y S E L F  
SINGING ALONG W ITH  
MIDWEST'S MARVELOUSLY 
L IFE -L IK E  PR0GRAMS- 

frene Dunne

A COMPARISON CON
VINCED ME I SHOULD 
HAVE A MIDWEST. IT IS 

/ASPLENDID PERFORMER. 
| Fred Mac Murray

l i e f  30 DAY TBlAlflFFEB 
«/«^ t0 l>AGF FOUB-CtUOR ?WGATA10G

be p t . i e 128-1 - V -  c i n c i n n f i n ,  Oh io ,  U.S.H.

E stab lished 1920 C o S d d S

MIDWEST RADIO CORPORATION
D ept. E 1 2 8  , Cincinnati, O h io
Without obligation on my part, send 
me your new FREE catalog and 
complete details of your liberal 30-day 
FREE trial offer. This is NOT an order.
Nome ... .............. ............-

Special offer 
and pri

when dealing 
direct with 
factory by mail.

Address.
'  VO T o w n .State.
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FREETrial
N o M oney D ow n

Positively th e  greatest bargain  ever o ffered . A gen u in e  fu ll  
sized $100.00 office m odel U nderw ood  N o. 5 fr r o n ly  $39.90 (cash ) 
or  on  easy term s. Haa u p -to -date  im provem ents in clu din g  
standard 4-row  keyboard, backspacer, au tom atic  ribbon  re
verse, s liiftlock  key, 2 -co lor  ribbon , e t c . T h e  p er fect  all purpose 
typew riter. C om pletely reb u ilt  a n d  FULLY GUARANTEED,

o n ly  "$3.00 a m onth  u n til $44.90 
(term  p r ice ) is  paid . L im ited 
offer— act a t  on ce .

Lowest Term s— 10c a  Day

Money-Back Guarantee
m d cou p on  fo r  10-day Trial 
i f  you  decide to  keep  i t  pay

Learn Touch Typewriting
Complete [Home Study] 
Course o f  the B’amouaVan 
Sant Speed Typewriting 
System—fully illustrated, 
easily learned, given dur
in g  this offer.

INTERNATIONAL TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE 
2 3 1  W est M o n ro e  S t ., C h ica g o , Hi., D ep t. 1 1 9 2
Send Underwood N o. 5 (F . O. B. Chicago) at once for  10-dayu 

' f  satisfied I can return it express col- 
' ”  1 have paid $44.90

trial. If I am not perfectly satisfied I can return it exi 
lect. I f  I keep it I will pay $3.00 a month until 1 '
(term price) in fu ll.
Name..................
A ddress...............
Town....................

The draftsman 
doesn't have to 
worry about be
ing replaced by a 
machine.His head 
and his hands are 
needed — always. 
Even the smallest 
im p ro v e m e n ts  
must be laid out 
bythedraftsman, 
so he is usually 
the first man to be 

hired, and among the last to  go in a lay-off.
Get into drafting, where the pay is good, the work is 

fascinating and opportunities lie in E V E R Y  branch of 
industry. Men from  all walks of life enter this profession.
LEARN at HOME
Drafting is quickly learned at home. Just an hour 
or two a day right in your own home can do wonders 
towards making you a draftsman and fitting you for 
this interesting, profitable, inspiring profession. Amer
ican School graduates are found everywhere in posi
tions of responsibility and power.
Big Opportunities NOW
Now is the time to get into drafting. New machines, 
replacements, buildings, bridges, roads, and all other 
new ventures must be planned on the drafting board 
before the actual w ork begins. Classified sections of 
daily newspapers carry advertisements of jobs open for 
draftsmen NOW . Our plan of instruction often qualifies 
students for good jobs long before completing the course.

There are no books to  buy, for these are all supplied 
as a part of the course without one penny of extra cost. 
Write for information, there is no cost or obligation, and 
let us tell you why such wonderful opportunities exist 
N OW . A m e r ic a n  S c h o o l

Dept. D D839, D re x e l a t  5 8 th , C h i c a g o ,  ML

L E A R N  A T  H O M E
Are you adult, alert, ambitious,willing to study? 
Investigate LAW! We guide you step by step— 
fumi sh all texts, including 14-volume Law Libra
ry. Training prepared by leading law professors 
and given by members of bar. Degree of LL. B. 
conferred. Low cost, easy terms. Send NOW 
for Free, 64-page“LawTrainingforLeadership.'* 
LaSalle Extension University, Dept. 1175-L, Chicago

M A K E  M O R E  M O NEY
i f l iu i iE v r u to i r o n n c  rs in g n v iii L ine
Earn more every day fn the year representing old 
established firm with a complete line o f  fast 
selling necessities: Dress Shirta, W ork Shirts, 
Flannel Shirts, Neckwear, Underwear, Dresses, 
Hosiery, Sm ocks, Pajam as, Sweaters, Leather 
Jackets, Pants, Belts, Play Saits. Overalls, Cover
alls, Raincoats, Suits, Shoes, Uniform s. Every 
Item guaranteed. Experience unnecessary.

Write quick fo r  FREE SALES OUTFIT.
NIMROD C0.f Dept. 75,

4922-28 Lincoln Ave., Chicago, III.

E 2 3 S 3 S
ToAnySuib
Double the life og your 
coat and vest with correctly 
m atch ed  p a n ts . 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  patt 
Every pair hand tailored to  your measure. 
Our match sent FREE for  your O. K. before 
pants are made. Fit guaranteed. S e n d  p i e c e  
o ff c l o t h  o r  v e s t  today.

SUPERIOR M ATCH  PANTS COMPANY
2 0 9  S . State S t .  Dept. 447 C h icago

Ncl Joke  To B e D eaf
—E very d ea f person  k n o w s  that—
Mr. Way made himself hear his watch tick after 
being deaf for  twenty-five years,withhis Arti
ficial Ear Drums. He wore them day and night. 
They stopped his head 
noises. They are invisible I 
andcomfortable.no wires [ 
o r  batteries. Write fo r  i 
TR U E  STORY. A ls o  ’
booklet on Deafness. Artificial Ear Drum

THE W A Y  CO M PANY
787 Hofmann B ld f. D etroit, Michigan

F I S T U L A
Anyone suffering from Fistula, Piles or any Rectal trouble 
is urged to write for our FREE Book, describing the 
McCleary Treatment for these treacherous rectal troubles. 
The McCleary Treatment has been successful in thousands 
of cases. We will gladly refer you to thousands of former 
patients in every state of the United States. The McCleary 
Clinic, 121 Elms Blvd., Excelsior Springs, Mo.

& rjr --* ,ii'..Tj'

S A L A R Y  
TO START
1 9 0  to  
> 1 7 5

MONTHLY

1 Railway Mail Clerk 
1 P. O. Laborer 
> R. F. D. Carrier 
1 Special Agent 
1 Customs Inspector 
) City Mail Carrier 
) P. O. Clerk 
) Stock Clerk

1 Investigator

POSTMASTER
) Elevator Conductor 
i A u d ito r  
' S ten ograph er 
U .S . B order Patrol 

• T e le p h o n e  O prj 
1 W a tc h m a n  
,i M e a t In sp ector  
i Secret Service Opr. 

F ile  C lerk
INSTRUCTION SERVICE.DBpL1 1 2 .St. Louis, Mh
Send m e FREE particulars "H o w  to Qualify for  
Government Positions”  marked *X *’ ; Salaries, 
locations, opportunities, e tc . A L L  SE N T  FR E E.

) Special Ii
) Typist
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A T  L A S T ! T h e  fam ous R em in gton  N O IS E L E S S  
P orta b le  is you rs  fo r  o n ly  ten  cen ts a  d a y . B ran d 
n ew . N o t  rebu ilt. S tan d ard  k eyb oa rd  an d  every  
m odern  feature . F ree  carry in g  case a n d  ty p in g  
course. 1 0 -D a y  fre e  tr ia l. Y o u  d o n ’ t  risk a  penn y. 
W E  P A Y  A L L  S H IP P IN G  C H A R G E S . A c t  
now ! W r ite  R em in gton  R and In c ., D p" ';. 147-11. 
315 F ou rth  A v en u e , N ew  Y ork , N . Y .

FACTORY TO YOU
NEW REMINGTON NOISELESS PORTABLE
10-Day
Free
Trial
Offer

^Shirts, Ties, Hose and Underwear. 
iBiggest selection, all models, all sizes, 
[ all sleeve lengths. Shirts with new 
I Trubenized Starchless collar. All 
■* garments Guaranteed 1 Year. Special 

Offers bring action every minute. Low prices. Big 
Cash Commissions; Cash Bonuses regularly. Com
plete Outfit FREE. Write Today.

QUAKER SHIRT CORPORATION 
Dept N-11. Broadway at 31st St., New York

BECOME AN EXPERT

A c c o u n t a n t
Executive Accountants and C . P . A . 's  earn $3,000 to $15,000 a  year. 
Thousands o f  firms need them . Only 14,000 Certified Public A ccount-

$3,000 to $15,000
,auucouuo v* o .ucui. Certified Public
ants in the U. S. W e train you thoroly at home in spare time fo r  C . P. A . 
examinations or executive accounting positions. Previous experience 
nnnecessary. Personal training under supervision o f  staff o f  C .P .A . 's .  
including members o f  the American Institute o f  Accountants. W rite  
fo r  free book. “ Accountancy^ the Profession that P a y s ."
LaSalle Extension University, Dent. 1175-H , Chicago

The School That Has Trained Over 1,350 C. P. A /s

S ch o o l C ou rse;
at Home Many Finish in 2 Years

Go as rapidly as your time and abilities permit. Course 
equivalent to resident school work —  prepares you for 
entrance to college. Standard H . S. texts supplied—•
Diploma. Credit fo r  H . S. snbject3 already completed. Single sub
jects i f  desired. High school education is very important for ad- ** 
vancement in business and industry and socially. Don’ t be handi
capped all your life. Be a  High School graduate. Start your 
training now . Free Bulletin od  request. N o obligation.

VAmerican School, Dpt. H-839, Drexol at 58Ui, Chicago

B Y F B K S T  JO B S
available at $125-$175 per month, 
steady. Cabin. Hunt, trap, patrol. 
Qualify at once. Get details im
mediately.

RAYS0N SERVICE BUREAU. B-52, Denver, Colo.

, THERE GOES M WHITCOMB)

HE MADE tB JK M tO O

IN  ONE W EEK
ii.

i
? Z ° V D o t

UP
TO

IN A W EEK

W i l b u r  W h itcom b  re
ported earnings o f  $146 
p r o f i t  in  o n e  w e e k .  

W o u ld n ’t any man be proud 
o f  such a business! A n ge lo  
Paddeau reported earnings 

o f  $210 in  a  m onth. H . D . W h ite  stated that he m ade $12 
in a single day. R u by  H annen , a w om an, w rote that she 
m ade $73 in  a w eek! N ow  I  am offerin g  y o u  a sim ilar 
opportun ity  to  make b ig  cash earnings. A n d — i f  y ou  sh ow  
me you  m ean business, I ’ ll g iv e  y o u  a brand n ew  F ord  
Sedan  as a  bonus besides y o u r  cash earnings.

GOOD FOOD ROUTES P A Y

$ 6 0 9 9
You take orders from your steady 
customers for my popular, nationally 
known fo o d  p r o d u c t s ;  handle the 
money and keep a big share of every 
dollar you take in for yourself. Once 
started, I  givo you credit and let 
you operate on my money. I send 
everything you need to start with big 
earnings at once, including a fine 
Display Outfit and complete money 
making instructions. No experience 
needed. I  show you exactly how you 
can make profits from your very first 
hour without risking a cent on your 
complete Outfit.
S EN D  NO M O N E Y
Send mo your name and I 'll tell you exactly how you can get 
this big Display Case— packed with full-size packages of my 
products, also complete instructions for making as much as $60 
in a week. Details free—no obligation. Send coupon or penny 
postcard at once.
A LB E R T M IL L S , 8755 M o n m o u th  Ave., C in c in n a ti, O h io

FORDS
GIVEN
AS A BONUS
Fords given to  
producers as a 
b o n u s  i n  a d 
d it io n  to  cash 
earnings.

TIME COUNTS—don’ t risk delay in 
your ideas. Write for new 
“ Patent Guide for the Inventor”  and 
of Invention”  form. No charge for 
nary information.
CLARENCE A. O’BRIEN & HYMAN BERMAN

Registered Patent Attorneys 
! 187-6 Adams Building W ashington, D. 0 .

FR EE  O FFER  COUPON’ MAIL NOW/
Albert M ills , 8755 M onm outh  Ave., C incinnati, O h io ,
R ush— fre e  and w ithout obligation  to  me— fu ll details b o w  
W ilb u r  W h itcom b  m ade $146 in  a  w eek ; a lso F o rd  B on us 
O ffer.
N a m e ..................................................................................................................
A d d re ss .............................................. ............................................. ..
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H ere  are  th e  ou ts ta n d in g  sta n d a rd  
brand t ir e  barga in s o f  th e  y ea r , re
paired b y  th e  im p roved  “ crias -c r o s s "  
method and by skilled workmen. You 
take no risk when you buy from Y o r k ,  

t h e  o l d  r e l i a b l eW e R e c e iv e  
H u n d red s o f  

le t te r s  lik e  th is  
“ I  bought a  8 4 x4 %  
o f  you  2 years ago 
and it is on my truck 
yet and good fo r  an
other y e a r ."— John 
H . Silverthorn, M ich.

tire  h o u s e  with 19 
years o f  service In 
this field. Thou
sands o f  tire users 
t h r o u g h o u t  the 
U. S. declare our 
t i r e s  g iv e  th em  
LONG, SATISFAC-! 

T O R Y  S E R V IC E . B u y  N o w  — a t 
these reduced prices and SAVE MONEY.

B onrt B ela y  —  O rder TodayI 
B A L L O O N  T IR E S  
Size Rim Tires Tubes
29x4.40-21 $ 1 .8 5  $0.85 
29x4.50-20 2 .0 0  
30x4.50-21 2 .1 0  
28x4.75-19 2 .1 5  
29x4.75-20 2 .2 0  . . .
29x5.00-19 2 .5 5  1.05 
30x5.00-20 2 .5 5  1.05 

5.25-17 2 .6 0  1.15 
28x5.25-18 2 .6 0  1.15 
29x5.25-19 2 .6 0  1.15 
30x5.25-20 2 .6 0  1.15 
31x5.25-21 2 .9 0  1.15 

6.50-17 2 .9 5  1.16 
2 8 x 5 .5 0 - :- -------- ---------

R E G U L A R  C O R D  T I R E S  
S iz e  T ir e s  T u b e s iS i z e  T ir e s  T u b e s
3 0 x 3 $ 1 . 8 5  $0.75133x4 >4 $ 3 .1 0  $1.15 
! £ i  ? • ? !  -fHM.i'A 3 . 1 0  1.15
^3*4 i ' i i  ‘ t in 30*** 3 .3 0  L®3
34x4 2 .*90 .86 [33*5 3 *4 0  l-45
32x4 3 .0 0  1.15135x5 3 .5 5  1.55
H E A V Y  D U T Y  T R U C K  T IR E S

(High Pressure)

29x5.50-19
6.00- 17 

30x6.00-18 
31x6.00-19 
32x6.00-20 
33x6.00-21 
32x6.50-20

6.00- 16

2 .9 5  1.16
2 .9 5  '
3 .1 0
3 .1 0
3 .1 0
3 .1 0  
3 .2 5  
3 .3 5  
3 .6 5

1.25
1.25 
1.35 
1.45

S iz e  T ir e s  T u b e s
30x5 $ 3 .7 0  $1.95 
33x5 3 .7 5  * -
34x5 3 .9 5  .
32x6 7 .2 5  2.75
36x6 9 .0 0  3.95

T R U C K  B A L  
S iz e  Tires T u b e s
6.00- 20 $ 3 .2 5  $1.65 
6.50-20 3 .6 0  1.95
7.00- 20 4 .8 5  2.95

S iz e  T ir e s  T u b e s  
34x7 $ 9 .9 5  $3.25 
38x7 9 .9 5  3.95
36x8 1 0 .6 5  3.95
40x8 1 2 .6 5  4.15

L O O N  T IR E S  
S iz e  T ir e s  T u b e s  
7.50-20 $ 5 .4 0  3.75 
8.25-20 7 .6 0  $4.05 
9.00-20 9 .4 0  6.65 

75-20 1 2 .9 5  6 45
D E A L E R S  W A N T E D

ALL OTHER
S IZE S  ___

S E N D  O N L Y  $ 1 . 0 0  D E P O S I T  o n  each tire ordered. 
($4.00 on each Truck Tire,) We ship balance C. O. D. 
Deduct 5  p e r  c e n t  i f  cash is sent In full with order. To 
fill order promptly we may substitute brands i f  neces
sary. ALL TUBES BRAND NEW -GUARANTEED—  
H EAVY GAUGE CIRCULAR MOLDED. Guard against 
price advances. Order Now. W e  a g r e e  t o  r e p l a c e  a t  
h a l f  p r i c e  a n y  t i r e  f a i l i n g  t o  g i v e  9  m o n t h s ’  s e r v i c e ,  
Y O R K  TSRE &  R U B B E R  CO« D e p t, 4543 
2328-30 South Michigan Ave.____________ C h i c a g o ,  III.

Help K idneys
Clean Out Poisonous Acids

Y o u r  K idn eys contain  9 m illion  tin y tubes or  filters w hich  
m ay be endangered by  neglect o r  drastic, irritatin g drugs. 
B e  carefu l. I f  functiona l K idn ey or  B ladder d isorders make 
you  suffer fro m  G etting U p  N igh ts, N ervousness, Loss o f  
P ep , L eg  Pains, R heum atic Pains, D izziness, C ircles U nder 
E yes, N euralg ia , A c id ity , B u rn in g , Sm arting or  Itch in g , 
d on ’ t take chances. G et the d octor ’ s guaranteed prescrip
tion  C ystex, the most m odern advanced treatm ent fo r  these 
troubles. $10,000.00 deposited w ith Bank o f  A m erica , Los 
A n geles, C a liforn ia , guarantees that C ystex  m ust bring 
new  vita lity  in  48 hours and m ake y ou  fee l years younger 
in  one w eek or m oney back  on  return  o f  em pty pack
age. Telephone y ou r  druggist fo r  guaranteed C ystex  
(S is s -T e x )  today._________________________________________________

Be a  R a d i o  E x p e r t
Lsam at Home-Make Goad Money
Mail the coupon. Men I  trained at home in spare time make $30, 
$50, $75 a week. Many made $5, $10, $15 a week in spare time 
while learning. Get facts about Radio’ s opportunities and my 
practical 50-50 method of home training. Home experimental 
outfits make learning easy, practical, fascinating. Money back 
agreement protects you. Mail coupon for free 64-page book.

J. E. SMITH, President Dept. 6MMA 
National Radio Institute, Washington, D. C.

Send me your free book, “ Rich Rewards In Radio." 
does not obligate me. (Please write plainly.)

Name............................................................................. A g e ...

Address .........................................................................
City.....................................................................  S ta te .

This

O perator 
No* 58

FOLLOW THIS MAN
Secret Service Operator N o. 88 la on the Job I 
Running down dangerous Counterfeit Gang. Tell
tale finger prints in murdered g irl’ s room .

FT*____  __ The Confidential R eport
B Operator N o. 88 made 

&  *  A  to hie ch ief. W rite f o r  it .
E a rn  a  R e g u l a r  M o n t h l y  S a la r y  

YOU can becom e a  Finger Print Expert at home. 
In your spare time, at small cost. W rite fo r  con
fidential full report and details. Literature wHl 
NOT be sent to ooya under 17 years o f  age. 

INSTITUTE OF APPLIED SCIENCE 
1 9 2 0  S u n n yside  A v e .

D ept. 1 5 6 8 C h ica g o , 111.

S p len d id  op p o rtu n it ie s . P rep are  qu ick ly  in sp a re  t im e . Easy m e th o d . N o  
p rev iou s e x p e r ie n ce  n e ce s sa ry , co m m o n  s c h o o l  ed u ca tio n  su ffic ie n t . 
M any earn  w hile lea rn in g . S en d  fo r  fr e e  b o o k le t  “ O pp ortu n ities  in M o d e m  
P h otograp h y ” , particu lars a n d  req u irem en ts .

A M ER IC AN  SCHOOL OF PHOTOGRAPHY 
3 6 0 1  M ic h ig a n  A ve n u e  D e p t, u  8 8  C h ic a g o , Il l in o is

Rheumatism Relieve 
Pain In 9  
Minutes

T o  relieve the torturing pain of Rheumatism, Neuritis; 
Neuralgia or Lumbago in 9  minutes, get the Doctor’s 
Prescription N U R ITO . Absolutely safe. N o  opiates, no 
narcotics. Does the work quickly— and m ust relieve 
your worst pain in nine minutes or your m oney back at 
Druggist's. D on ’t suffer. Use guaranteed N U RITO today.

—Buy your Drug Sundries, Spe
cialties, Supplies, Blades, etc., direct 
from manufacturer through our 
Mail-Order Dept. All personal 
items are mailed postpaid by us in 
plain, sealed package. We have 
everything. Send for Free, illus
trated mail-order catalog.

THE N - R  M F G .  C O . ,  Dept. H-37, Box 353, Hamilton, O n t

“ SMOKERS YOU CAN DO IT!”
was w ritten and intended for  S M O K E R S  O N L Y  and o f 
fers  no prom ise to the tobacco chew er. I f  you  w ou ld  like 
to learn how  easy g iv in g  up the sm oking habit can be, o r 
der this book  N O W ! A p p ly  its instructions to  you r ow n 
case and get set to tell y o u r  fr ien d s : “ I t 's  ea sy  w hen you  
kn ow  h o w !’ * 35 cents in  co in  w ill b rin g  you r cop y  postpaid.

Address: C H ALO N  SERVECE 
Box 781, S ta tio n  “ H”  Los Angeles, C a lif.

'EY HABIT
_______ kSend for F R E E  T R IA L  of

__ __ _____K ALC O , a guaranteed harmless home
9 treatment. Can be given secretly in food or drink to 

—  — • anyone who dnnks or craves Whiskey, Beer, Gin, Wine, 
etc Your request for Free Trial brings trial supply by return mail 
and full $2.00 treatment which you may try under 30 day refund 
guarantee at our risk. ARLEE CO H-12. BALTIMORE. MD.

77The Romance of the West—  
written with action77

Vivid swift-moving stories of ranch and 
range and real-life romance

•
Written by top-hand cowboy authors 

O

L A R I A T  S T O R Y  M A G A Z I N E
On sale at your news-stands Get your copy today
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Visible Pimples and Blackheads, Freckles,'
Ugly Large Pores and Wrinkles Disappear!

Y o u  thought this im possible, bu t now  you  can  have a clear, 
b lem ish-free, new  outer skin IN  3 D A Y S . L ook  clean, 
healthy, years you n g er and beau tifu l, this n ew , harm less 
econom ical w ay. L earn  abou t it  F R E E !

I t  is all explained in  a new  fre e  treatise called
“ BEAUTIFUL N E W  SKIN IN 3 D AYS”

which is being mailed absolutely free to readers of this maga
zine. So worry no more over your humiliating skin and com
plexion or signs of aging if  your outer skin looks soiled and 
worn. Simply send your name and address to MARVO BEAUTY 
LABORATORIES, Dept. 68-D, No. 1700 Broadway. New York, 
N. Y ., and you will receive this new treatise by return mail in 
plain wrapper, postpaid and absolutely free. I f  pleased tell friends.

have thousands of satisfied customers. My 
I methods insure satisfaction and save you many 

Q p n r l  N n  B V I o n P V  d o l l a r s .  Guaranteed m o n e y  u n b r e a k a b l e ,  good 
looking, durable and they fit well. Free impression 

' material and directions. Don't delay. Write today.

DR. HEININGER, 440 W. Huron, Dept. 1174, Chicago

D ior MORE PAY learn F r o m

R A FTIN G  s
G E T  R E A D Y  F O R  PR O S P E R IT Y . Be ready for B IG  
PA Y . I  will train you at your home by mail on Practical 
Drafting until IN  PO SITIO N , or prepare you for B E T

T E R  P A Y  on the Job you  have. All tools and drawing table sent 
fit once i f  you  enroll now. W R IT E  FO R  F R E E  BOOK.ENGINEER DOSE. D iv. 3038 L ib e rtyv ille , I I I .

A RAILW AY
TRAFFIC IN S P E C T O R

W R ITE  TO D AY fo r  th e  STORY o f  T H IS  W E LL-P A ID  F IE LD
ACTIV E , RELIABLE MEN—19 to 60—w ho com plete oar simple, 
home-study coarse, make stood money as Railway and Bua 
P ossr.n gr Tra.ffio Inspectors. W e place yoa at up to $135 per
mouth plus expenses, to Btart, or refu n d  tuition . 
Steady work—advance with experience. Free Booklet 
outlines our 17-year record . Write
STANDARD BUSINESS TRAINING INSTITUTE 
D iv . 1 3 1 1  B u ffa lo . N . Y .

The Tastiest Ocean Treat 
from Gloucester

p lu m p , tender, ju ic y

SALT MACKEREL
FILLETS

1 guarantee them  to please you!
TASTE THEM AT M Y EXPENSE

Just what you 
want for a 

hearty breakfast!

Y o u ’ ll never know  how  delicious 
fish can be until you serve 

som e o f  m y m ackerel fil
lets, prepared the D ow n  
East w ay. It  w ill be 
the rarest treat you ’ ve 

know n in months.
T ake one o f  m y new , 

m eaty, Fall-caughtm ack- 
erel fillets. Freshen it. 
B ro il it in  its ow n ju ices  

to a tem pting brow n, until 
th e  rich, tender meat fa lls  

apart at the^ touch  o f  your 
fo rk . S erve  p iping hot. Y o u r  
m outh w ill water at its appe

tiz in g  arom a. Y o u ’ll smack you r 
lips over its w on derfu l flavor.

What Makes My Mackerel Fillets So Good?
B u t you  must get the right kind o f  m ackerel fillets— the 
p ick  o f  the new  Fall catch is w hat you  want— to get this 
real fo o d  jo y . T h at ’s the secret o f  the tem pting goodness 
o f  m y m ackerel fillets. I  send you  the choicest fillets that 
are carefu lly  s liced  fro m  the fat, tender sides o f  the n ew  
Fall-caught m ackerel. P ractica lly  boneless, no waste parts 
w hatever, these m ackerel fillets are so tender and fu ll 
bod ied  that they ju s t  flake into ju ic y  m outhfuls.

Send No Money Now—
unless y o u  wish to

Just send  the cou pon  below  o r  w rite m e a letter, and 1*11 
ship you  a pail o f  18 extra  ch oice  m ackerel fillets— each 
fillet suitable fo r  an individual serving. M y  fillets com e to you  
all cleaned— no heads— no tails— no large 
bod y  bones— no w aste w hatever— ju st 
m eaty fillets packed in  new  brine in  a 
w ax-lined  w ooden  pail. T aste one—  
broiled  the D ow n  East w ay. I f  n ot sat
isfied it ’ s the finest m ackerel y ou  ever 
tasted, return the balance at m y ex 
pense. O therw ise, send me on ly  $2 with
in  10 days. 200,000 fam ilies get their 
sea food  from  me this “ prove-it-your- 
s e lf”  w ay. I ’v e  been  d oin g  business this 
w ay  fo r  51 years and I  m ust say that 
this is the low est price  fo r  this size pail 
o f  m ackerel fillets I ’v e  ever  offered.
Send y ou r  cou pon  today fo r  this real 
G loucester treat.

Frank E. Davis, The Gloucester Fisherman 
123 Central Wharf, Gloucester, Mass.

18
Extra

Choice
Mackerel

Fillets
Only

$2 °o
Delivered 

FREE! 
Anywhere 

in the
United States

I M r. Frank E. Davis, The Gloucester Fisherman, 
123 Central W harf, Gloucester, Mass.

■ My dear Mr. Davis: Please send me, all charges prepaid,
I a pail containing 18 extra choice mackerel fillets, clear 
. fish, no heads, tails, or waste parts, and practically bone- 
I less. If, after trying a few fillets, I am not 'entirely satis- 
: fied, I will return the rest at your expense and will owe
I you nothing. Otherwise, I 'l l  send you $2.00 within 10 days.*

I Name.........................................................................................................

I Address , ........................................................................... .................

I City.............................................................................................................

I Bank or other reference.....................................................................
■ *If you wish to send check for full amount now. I 'l l  include 
I with your mackerel a copy of my 25c beautifully illustrated 
. cook book containing 136 delightful recipes. Your money will 
I be instantly refunded i f  you are not pleased in every way.
I—------------------ — ----------------------------------------
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Yes. /  Ht/i/semfmy 
First lesson FREE
to show kow easy it Is to  
TRAIN A T  | U | | I Am m  for a W W W  M
RADIO JOS

S A Y -T H I S  W AY OF LEARNING IS GREAT. I 'M  
GOING TO ENROLL. THEN I CAN B E  A  S E T  
SERVICING EXPERT— O R  G ET A  J O B  
BROADCASTING S T A T IO N --O R  
INSTALL LOUDSPEAKER  
SYSTEMS. THERE ARE A „
LO T O F  GO O D M O N E Y - i 
M AKING OPPORTUNITIES 
IN R A D IO

,............ ....... ........ ............ Do you want to
J.  £. SMITH, President W)ake more 
National Radio Institute I m  *° fure that * can train you at 
home in your spare time for a good Radio 
Job that I 'll send you my first lesson 
absolutely FREE. Examine it, read it, 
see for yourself bow easy it is to un
derstand even if you've never had any 
technical experience or training.

iMany Radio Experts Make 
$30, $50, $75 a Week

Radio broadcasting stations employ en
gineers, operators, station managers and 
pay up to $5,000 a year. Spare time 
Radio set servicing pays as much as $200 
to $500 a year. Full time Radio servicing 
jobs pay as much as $30, $50, $75 a 
week. Many Radio Experts own and 
operate their own full time or part time 
Radio sales and service businesses. Ra
dio manufacturers and jobbers employ 
testers, inspectors, foremen, engineers, 
servicemen, paying up to $6,000 a year. 
Radio operators on ships get good pay 
and sec the world besides. Automobile, 
police, aviation, commercial Radio, ana 
loud speaker systems offer good oppor
tunities now and for the future. Tele
vision promises many good jobs soon. 
Men I have trained are holding good 
jobs in all these branches of Radio.

Many Make $5, $10, $15 a Week Extra 
in Spare Time 'While Learning 

Practically every neighborhood needs a 
good spare time serviceman. The day you 
enroll I start sending you Extra Money 
Job Sheets. They show you how to do 
Radio Repair jobs that you can cash in 
©n quickly. Throughout your training I  
send you plans and ideas that have made 
good spare time money— from $200 to 
$500 a year— for hundreds of fellows. I 
send you special Radio equipment and 
show you how to conduct experiments 
and build circuits which, illustrate im

portant Radio principles. My Training 
gives you practical Radio experience 
while learning.
Get My Lesson and 64-Page Book FREE 

Mail Coupon
In addition to my Sample Lesson, I  will 
send you my 64-page Book, “ Rich Re
wards in Radio.”  Both are free to any 
fellow over 16 years old. My book de
scribes Radio’ s spare time and full time 
opportunities and those coming in Tele
vision; tells about my Training in Radio 
and Television; tells about my Money Back 
Agreement; shows you actual letters from 
men I have trained, telling what they are 
doing and earning. Find out what Radio 
offers YOU! MAIL THE COUPON in 
an envelope, or paste it on a penny post
card—NOW!

i . E. SMITH, President 
National Radio Institute, Dept. 6MM, 

Washington, D. C,

YOU SURELY KNOW) 
RADIO, MINE | 
NEVER S O U ND ED  
BETTER )

THANKS. I’VE BEEN STUOYING 
ONLY A  FEW MONTHS AND  
I 'M  A LR E A D Y  M A K IN G  
MONEY i n  
M Y  SPARE

m a i l  t h i s  now

J. E. SMITH, President,
National Radio Institute. Dept. 6MM, Washington, D. C. /

Dear Mr. Smith: Without obligating me, send “ Rich Rewards in Radio/* which 
points out the spare tim« and full time opportunities in Radio and explains your 
50-50 method of training men at home In spare time to become Radio Experts.
(Please Write Plainly.)

NAME.......................................................................................................................... AGE...................

► ADDRESS.

fl  C I T Y ...........
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A
BAD CASE  

OF PIMPLES 
MADE NAT 

HATE TO CO 

P L A C E S -

A  NICE CLUBBY GUY Y O U  ABE. 
W H A T'S  TH E  ID EA -  K EEPING 
Y O U R S EL F  A L L  TO  Y O U R S E L F  
T H IS  W A Y ?  F R A N 'S  P R E T T Y  
PEEVED  A T  YOU FOR TUR N ING 

D O W N  H ER  IN V ITE

A W  Q U IT  Y E L P IN G , 
S T E V E  - I 'D  G O  F A S T  
E N O U G H  IF O N L Y  T 
D ID N 'T  H A V E T H I S  
F A C E  F U L L  O F  

H IC K IE S  - B U T  G O SH - 
S O  A W F U L -1 -

SAY,FR AN  -  I 'V E  F O U N D  O U T  S  P O O R  K ID  -  H E  
W H Y  N A T 'S  A C T I N G  S O  Q UEER, O U G H T  T O  E A T  
A N ' S T IC K S  H O M E  S O  MUCH -  ) F L E IS C H  M A N N 'S  
S E E M S  h e 's  A L L  W O R K E D  p Y E A S T -  IT S  SIM PLY
U F>  J 1j S - S E  H l a < I E S  P m a r v e l o u s  h o w i t

H fc S  G A J I  j  [S e T S R ID O F P IM P L E S -
—  —  1 S TE V E , W H Y  DON'T Y O U

-T T E L L  H IM  A B O U T  
I T ?

-c/eatelrf? s&tt
b y  c le a r in g  s k in  ir r it a n t s  
o u t  o f  t b e  b lo o d

Copyright, 1936 , Standard Brands Incorporated

D o n ’t  le t  A d o le s c e n t  P im p le s  m a k e  
Y O U  m is s  o u t  o n  G o o d  T im e s

EARLY all boys and girls are subject to 
pimples after the start of adolescence— 

from about 13 to 25, or even longer.
During these years important glands develop 

and final growth takes place. Disturbances 
occur throughout the body. The skin gets over
sensitive. Waste poisons in the blood irritate 
this sensitive skin. Pimples appear!

Fleischmann’s fresh Yeast helps to give you 
back a good complexion by clearing 
these skin irritants out of the blood. 
Then—the pimples go! Eat 3 cakes 
daily—one cake about y i  hour be
fore meals—plain, or in a little 
water—until your skin clears.



SO LOW IN PRICE

$24.50
C24 — N ew  s ty le  a l l  d ia m o n d  
w e d d in g  r in g . 10 d iam o nd s , 
c o m p le te ly  e n c ir c le  w h ite  
g o ld  b a n d . $2.55 a  month

re s a ll y Qu ^  _ on  rny money h
you, nam e, o a a ,e ° s P“ < °  * 1  00
"98, (must be over 20>' T  number of arti 
b° “ ' yourself. Th s , L ° CCUpa,i°n. emplc 

' in q u ir ie s » fb? " on "W  be
1 "  ° P e n  a  10-Mon»h c-k5 ® m a d e - 

on fo r a p p ro v a l a n d i n T  A c c °u n t  fo r 
3u h a v e  n a  '0 -d a y  trim ,, ..

jo .ce  of these new

^ * h y 7 o !el1 ,h01
*C .B

nfed 6 T e M ^ 6  ̂« / me your
ic°v  7  ‘? 'her '« < *  c,‘y confidential—

DtSre d r°ur se 'ec- 1 convinced that 
,s° " s,i*cl. send 7,
• lf satisfied, y0u 
'  w ,»  " e v e ,  'J s ?

R eg . U. S . P a t . O ff.
A 322—  Sw o rn  P e rfe c t  d ia 
m o nd ; 4 o th e r d ia m o n d s ; 
14K w h ite  g o ld  r in g . A ffi
d a v it  o f P e rfe c t io n  w ith  p u r
c h a se . $4.90 a  month

$32.50 
FOR BOTH

A150/C36— M a tch e d  B r id a l Ensem 
b le . G o rg e o u s  flo w e r  d e s ig n  w ith  
a t t ra c t iv e  a r ra n g e m e n t of 5 d ia 
m onds in  e a c h  r in g . Both  r in g s 14K 

w h ite  g o ld . Am az- 
ing  v a lu e  a t  th is 
lo w  p r ic e .

9 y, **7 $3.15 a  month

SWEET Wa y  r.
A23— D a in ty  p ro n g  ring  w ith  
h igh  q u a l ity  d ia m o n d . 14K 
n a t u r a l  g o ld  m o u n t in g . 
S p le n d id  v a lu e  $2.05 a  m or CASCO A J ®

$16.75
1-184— A g o o d  lo o k in g  ring  
fo r m en— h e a v y  10K y e lio w  
g o ld  m ounting  w ith  2 in it ia ls  
a n d  d ia m o n d  on g e n u in e  
b la c k  o n y x . A  re a l b a rg a in . 

$1.58 a  month

A 118  —  P re tty  f lo ra l, d e s ig n 
ed  e n g a g e m e n t ring  w ith  5 
h ig h  q u a l it y  d ia m o n d s . 14K 
n a tu ra l g o ld . $2.90 a  month

KENT—Kurve Watch for Men $14.95
K10—Thin curved watch; fits snug 
to w rist. 7 je w e ls , la test type dial 
with sw eep second-hand. Leather 
strap. $1.40 a month

17 JEWEL— BULOVA FEATURE 
R117 — The "Goddess of Time"— 
choice of white or natural rolled 
gold plate cases. Splendid value. 
$2.88 a month

BULOVA $24.75
Ml—Bulova Commodore—15 je w 
els. Latest round sty le ; Link Brace
let. $2.58 a month

£.U/.$u*eet 9 C o m p le te  C a ta lo g  o f D ia 
m onds, p a t c h e s ,  Ja w e l/ y  
a n d  S ilv e rw a re  a l l  on Ten 
M onths Te rm s, sen t FREE 
upo n  re q u e st .

M A I L O R D E R  D I V I S IO N  0/ FI N l  A Y  S T R A U S

■ SSB9I670 BROADWAY-NEW YORK


